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HOW TO CATCH A DINOSAUR-Duncan Ha I lock of Summit explains this correct
method of finding fossils to a group of would-be archeologists of all agts after his
slide presentation "Dinosaur Summer" at Watchung's Trailside Museum Sun-
day.

Dinosaur detectives
solve swamp case

Duncan and Scott are detectives.
They spent last summer digging for
clues in the Great Swamp. They were
sent there by a mysterious man, whom
Duncan will refer to only as "Mr, X."
He'told them that's where they could
find what they were looking for, and
when the father and son team returned
with their find, even Mr, X was im-
pressed,

Duncan HalJock and his son, Scott,
are amatuer archeologists, but their
discovery was far from a neophyte's ex-
pectations.

"It was just for pleasure—a father
and son expedition," remebered
Hallock. "I never thought we'd end up
with a find like this,"

The former Earth Science teacher
from Summit and his i2-year-old' son
went on a dig early last summer, and
after a few painstaking hours un-
covered a fossil which told a tale of life
in New Jersey more than 180 million
years ago, ;

"I thought before I went that I would
be discovering all of these finds and
donating to museums all over the
state," said Hallock. "But it was harder
than I thought to find them."

He took his find to an expert at the
Morris County Museum who verified it
as the tracks of Coelophsis, a small
dinosaur about the size of a turkey, who
roamed the Garden State * in the
Triassac period of prehistoric times.

After a few more sleuthing expedi-
tions, Hallock and son came upon their
major find—a 14-inch long fossil of the
Eubrontss, estimated to be between
180-200 million years old.

When Hallock and Scott came across
the fossil, it was imbedded in a 300-
pound block of stone. The amatuers had
neither the technical knowledge nor
equipment to remove it, but the former
geology teacher knew it would be ruin-
ed once it had been exposed to weather
and made a long-distance call to Yale
University,

Paul Olson, a doctoral candidate in
archeology at Yale, was in New Jersey
"on a dig and when he heard about
HaUock's find. He rushed to site. Gently
cracking the quarter-inch veneer of
crusted sediment encasing the fragile
fossil, he opened the block and there

was the prehistoric toeprint, buried in
time.

"He had so much experience, he was
like a surgeon. You have to know how to
dig a track out of the sediment, or you
might-lose the whole thing,'2 Hallock
said. "Watching him was like watching
a a diamond cutter,"

Olson, a former Livingston resident,
gained national prominence at the age
of 13 when he uncovered a major find at
Hikers Hill in his home town. Fourteen
years later, he is one of the leading ar-
cheology experts in the country,

Hallock and Olsn worked on several
fossils that summer, and with Olson's
expertise the tracks of four different
dinosaurs were unearthed in the
mysterious Swamp area.

Olson was able to tell that the tracks*
of the Anonmeopus were made by
dinosaur babies who jumped and
played in what he called a "gregarious
manner."

Northern New Jersey was once
covered by water about 200 million^
years ago, when the state was lo
degrees from the equator before the
continents separated. Most of the land
was sand and mud, and the tracks
made by prehistoric creatures harden-
ed and were covered with layers of sedi-
ment which flowed from what is now
the New York City area

Hallock, an avid na ture
photographer, has spoken to numerous
schools and groups about his summer of
discovery, and presented a slide show
at the Trailside Museum Sunday on his
"Dinosaur Summer."

The group was made up largely of
children, but their parents were equally
enthralled by his tales of discovery. He
aims the shows at children, and the
response is somewhat surprising,

Y 'I've spoken to about 1,500 people and
I've really enjoyed it," Hallock said,
"But the kids really love it. They know
all the names. One of the4irst historical
things a kid relates to is a dinosaur.
They astound their parents with their
knowledge."

HaUock's mystery story doesn't end
here. He hopes to continue his wofk in
the Grand Canyon with his partner,
Scott,

Rinaldo to decide
on governorship try

Congressman Matthew Rinaldo of
Union, who frequently has been men-
tioned as a possible candidate for
governor or the• US, Senate, Is expected
to decide by thf^end of this year
whether to seek one of those offices.

The 12th DlsWct Republican is look-
ing to the future in the wake of an elec-
tion last week in which he easily
^MitstFtpped everr^ther candidate in
Union County. ,

i back In Washington for the pust
election session of Congress, he is plan-
ning to. meet witt his advisers within
the next few weeks to discuss the op-
tions open to him ,

As a candidate (or the Republican
nomination for governor or senator, he

, would be running in a crowded field.
With Gov. Brendan Byrne finishing

his second term, next year and banned
constitutionally from running again,
large numbers of hopefuls in both par-
ties tiaita their eyes on Morveri, the

^gubernatorial mansion. - __-̂ _'_
The U.S. Senate seat held by

Democrat Harrison Williams also is at-
tractlog extensive attention from pro-
spective candidates, though Williams

. has denied any guilt in the Abscam
»cdndal and insisted that he will not
resign/ Ms current six-year tens ex-
pires to lfl#.

JBnftldi* would enter either race with
strong proof-of his abilities as a~ vote-

getter. • ,
A former member of the State Senate

and now in line to become the ranking
minority member of the House-Select"
Committee on Aging, he has consistent-
ly swept to victories by large margins.

Last week, he rolled up his largest
plurality ever, carrying every single
municipality in the l2uYDis_trict,_which
Includes all of "Union County except
Linden, WWfield and Hillside.
Official figures from the Unions

Council decides new chief
to serve probation term

Hv PATRICIA <;I-:O<:III. <• w •
By PATRICIA GEOGHEGAN

The Mountainside Borough Council
has made plans to fill its vacant police
chief position, and the borough's force
may have a new chief by January.

The selection for a one-yejar, proba-
tionary term will be made from the
Mountainside police force.

The decision, made known after an
executive session of the council
meeting Monday night, marks the
beginning of the end of the controversy
that divided council and police over a
question of tenure.

While the officer is in a probationary
position, he will retain both his prior
tenure and pension status while under
evaluation by council. If they judge his
performance as satisfactory, he will be
appointed as a tenured chief. If his per-
formance is unsatisfactory, he can be
removed by council.

The decision results from ,the legal
opinion of Borough Attorney John Post

on the legality of a probationary chief.
The police personnel advisement

firm, McCann Associates of
Philadelphia, Pa,, has been hired by the
council to consult on the selection of the
chief.

While McCann will administer the
tests and advise the governing body,
the final decision rests with the council.

The selection process, which will take
pjace over the next two months, con-
sists of testing and evaluation by Mc-
Cann, A 34-hour written test will be ad-
ministered sometime before
Christmas, followed by a I1-hour oral
exam after Jan. 1,

The tests are open to any sworn of-
ficer on the IB-man force, regardless of
rank,

McCann will grade the tests. The oral
exam panel will include two high-
ranking police officers from out of state
to aid McCann in the questioning,

The key to the probationary status of
the chief will be a finite, predetermined
period of appointment which must have
a relevant connection with the time
needed for the evaluation process. In
Mountainsides case, according to
Donald Bagger, borough ad-
ministrator, the council decided that
the one-year term suggested by Mc-
Cann would suffice for a proper ap-
praisal.

"The council had a problem with the
idea of instant tenure," said Bagger,
"This way the governing body can

evaluate the man's performance.'1

The probationary chief offers an
alternative to the two, other methods
which had been proposed to fill the posi-
tion vacant since May. The council first
suggested appointing a non-tenured
civilian director with an ordinance in-
troduced Sept, 16. This met with protest
from the borough police force and

Policemen's Benevolent Association,
who, according to Mountainside PBA
President James Debbie, based their
oppostion on the loss of tenure and'what
they feared would be the enusing
political control of the official by the
council.

The controversy continued and the
idea of appointing an acting chief was
proposed by the PBA. The acting chief,
which did not agree with Post's inter-
pretation of state laws, differs from a
probationary chief in that there is no
time limit on the acting chief's term,
and there is no conditional promise of
appointment^^

In other council business, a municipal
bond figure of $1,334 million was passed
unanimously on its second vote Monday
night. The bond will contribute funding
to several municipal projects, including
the Nomahegan Brook project and the
purchase of a new firetruck.

District awards $189,292 pact
to buy computers for offices

By JANE FRIED
Administration offices in the Union

County Regional High Schools District
will be computerized within two years,
as the result of the Regional Board of
Education approving a $189,292 bid
Tuesday night for the equipment, in-
stallation and repair services,

Harold Burdge, board secretary, said
bids for an admnistrative computer
system had been mailed to eight com-
puter companies and advertised in
newspapers. Only one formal bid was
received, although written quotations
had been received previousJy__aDd.
reviewed by the board's computer com-
mittee.

The bid was awarded to Computer
Solutions, Inc., of East Orange.

__._Ihe- -computerHMau-foH0wed""TnQf¥~
human-oriented discussions, including

noise effects of Houte 78 on students and
faculty at Governor Livingston High
School, and including crowd fights at
high school football games held at
night.

Despite arugments from a Berkley
Heights resident, Al D'Emilio, about
construction of Route 78 near Governor
Livingston High School, the board stuck
to its position of not opposing the
highway,

D'Emilio charged that the Final En-
vironmental Impact Statement was
"hastily put together," and he insisted^

-thatthe board require the state Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT) to build
a cover over the section of the highway
parallel to Governor Livingston.

"The^ board has already spent days,
* weeks and years/ and thousands of
dollars studying the proposed

highway," said Charles Vitale, board
president,

Vitale said the board will remain with
its position not to oppose construction of
the 5.5 mile gap in Route 78 through the
Watchung Reservation,

In another matter, a Springfield
woman asked the board to consider sen-
ding a letter to parents advising them of
their legal responsibilies when hosting
parties at which beer and other
alcoholic beverages are served to
minors.

While the_hoard agreed it was nnUhg_

stands and two "near riots. "
As a result of the incidents, Hecker

suggested the board go on record as op-
posing athletic events held at night. The
costs of lighting was another reason he
favored opposing night games.

Hecker later suggested that the board
consider offering a high school course
in how to apply for jobs.

' 'There's a lot of hiring of local youths
who do a poor job on their applica-

tions," Hecker said, "This could be and
should be taught."

"guardian of people's homes," Donald
Merachnik, superintendent, said he
would organize discussion groups about
the problem,
_Roland Hecker, board member, then
reported on a recent night football
game where he saw one fight in the

— MerMchniK saia He'd make a report
on the situation.

The board also accepted the donation
of $2,000 in computer equipment from
Automated Pharmaceutical Company,
Fairfield, N.J., on behalf of Sandy
Irene, Mountainside,

Making quilts and spreading God's word
a natural combination for this resident

"You can tell 'em that the hostess
with the mostest is now a Bible-quoting
quilter." _,

That's how Florence Degenhart
describes herself.

The vivacious redhead, called by
some the "Grandma Moses of Moun-
tainside," has a special way with quilts,
and does not hesitate to call her talent
God-given,

"First I found quilting, and then I
found the Lord," she said. "It's amaz-
ing how the Lord works."

Ten years ago when she found herself
with a cast on her leg and time on her
hands, she dug out a quilt she started 16
years before. After finishing it, she
realized the pleasure of stitchery and
was hooked.

A year later, she realized what she
calls the joy of knowing Jesus and, she
says, she welcomed Him into her life.
Since then, her life has been a pat-
chwork of handicraft and love for
Christ, and she utilizes each to its
fullest, most rewarding capacity.

Degenhart shares her quilting exper-
tise with church women's groups all
over the state, but in her talks, she tries
to convey more than the meaning of a
dropstitch.

—-"Afterplffying at being a"Ufirini]rr
all my life, 1 had troubles and turned to
the Lord, I want to-tell them how He's
changed my life," she said.

"I do my thing, and the Lord does his
thing through me."

" SheiTa-gins by demonstrating her

work, including patches, pillows
pocketbooks, and what she calis soft
pictures, designs sewn onto fabric and
framed. The multi-colored display cap-
tures visual attention, and the quips of
the quilter add to the interest,

"I'm a real ham," she said with A
laugh, "And I |iist love getting up there
to talk," She has spoken to groups as
large as 300 dtiil small as 12, but prefers
about 50 to 80, where she can maintain
eye contact. "That seems to be a good
size for responses which I need Once I
hear them ljughing with me I m conti
dent."

No matter what size group she talks
to, she says it's always the right size,
"I'm doing the Lord's work, He's bring-
ing those persons there—if there's only
one that doesn't know Him, that's the
one God wan ts there,''

Her works combine rich, deep color
with striking patterns, creating
coverlets as versatile as the craft-
swoman herself. "I like the soft beauty
of flowers and tend to use them more
than the geometric designs, but there's
so many patterns I want to try."

Each quilt takes approximately three
or four months to complete. Beginning

_____ jLosMern, appliquefr-att^Bewn on

A LABOR OF LOVE-Ftere^e works on her current. •— •»••.• .«i • n V i ns wii ncr vwrrsni quilting
endeavor in her worksho^.f her home on Woodacres Driv., The talented craft
swoman said sh« combines her love for quilts and her love for God in her
demonstrations, which she has given all over the state in the past five years.

good to be able to say i don't know the
answers, but! know where you can find
them."^hejsn't sure hnui

_____ jLosMen, pplqfrat tBewn on
pieces of fabric with a plush backing,
then sewn together with a boarder. One
of her favorites is the sampler quilt,
with a different applique pattern in
each block.

"I'm not the greatest sewer in the
world, but I think the Lord gave me a

good sense of color," she said.
A past president of the Foothills Club,

she lives with her husband Harold on
Woodacres-DriverHnhe driveway ¥its
her car with the license plate that says
"Quilt,"

But more than her quilting,
Degenhart takes pride in what she calls
her "marvelous ministry,"

"There's an awful lot of hurting peo-
ple out there," she said, "And 1 feel

have come closer to the Lord after
hearing her talk, but that is only a tem-
porary condition,

"I have no idea," she said, "untill
get to glory. But if one soul had been
saved because of my work," she added
with a smile, "That will be my
reward,"

ty clerk's office, this week showed him
with 134,889 votes, including absentees,
nearly four times the 36,543 cast for
Democrat Rose Monyek of Rahway. An

'independent in the race, David Jensen
of Summit, received only. 2,356 votes in
the county.

The congressman, from Union
Township ran well ahead of Ronald
Reagan, even though the tjhree
municipalities not in the 12th District
helped boost the figures for Die GOP

(Continued oupage 3)

sian family adjusting to life in America

Early deadline
The deadline for all material in-

tended for the Thanksgiving Day
issue of this -newspaper must be in
our offices no later than 10 a.m..
tomorrow. _• -

By SIIARI BROWN
The Le family is now comfortably set-

tled in a Roselle apartment. But it was
not long ago that-they were seeking
freedom through a perilous voyage on a
small boat on the open sea.

Holy Spirit Church, Union, helped
relocate Long Van Le, his wife, Khiet,^
and their 10-rnonth-oJd daughter,
Phrung, after they fled from Com-
munist South Vietnam. They could no
longer tolerate the lack of freedom and
the high taxes in South Vietnam, Le
said. He. explained that in South Viet,
nam, a person did not even have the
freedom to make a living, .
. For newly three months the family

secretly prepared to have Vietnam for
any country with a lew oppressive
system of government. If they^hatr-
shown any signs of going, Le explained,

they would have been slopped.
The family had no particular destina-

tion in mind when they left Vietnam.
They wished to settle in the United
States, but l^e^-speaking through an
interpreter—said they did not know if
that could be arranged •

His family fled with approximately 80
others on the small boat with just
enough room to sit.

There was no means of cooking food,
and the drinking water was consumed
after two days. Pirates robbed the
families, on their third day at sea, of the
few possessions they had managed to
escape with. And 90 percent of the peo-
ple became ill before reaching the
Malaysian islands five days later.

— _n ftsrthsn *;weeki the local iSvelrn;
ment forced them to leave. Malaysia,

The refugees continued on to Indonesia,_
where the family applied for a visa to
come to the United States.

A spokeman for the Catholic Com-
munity Service (CCS), a Newark-based
organisation which resettles refugees,
said it became aware of the Le family
through a relative already in the United

„ States, Le's aunt, in Teaneck, had some
time ago petitioned the CCS to resettle
her relatives. The organisation then
worked through the U.S, Embassy in
Indonesia to relocate the family,

CCS contacted Holy Spirit Church,
Morris Avenue, Union, and asked if the
church would aid yi resettling a family.

"The proposal was presented to the
church JxjM;djJ||jnj»n|«ri!_jMtfed_tcL_

rangements for the Les, Irene Donahue
of Thoreau Terrace headed the resettle-
ment committee of approximately 35
working members. This included eight
sub-chairmen who organised group col-
lections of clothing and furniture and
thesearch for an 'apartment, aceordmg
to the Rev. William Cram of Holy
Spirit; ' " • • .

A teacher at Kawamteh Junior High
School in Union, David Arminio, played
host to the family for their first three
weeks in the United States,

The family said their lives have
changed completely since they have ar-
rived in the America Customs, tradi-
tions and the standard of Irving were all

c h r c y J j ; j - J | | j j |
rTaJw:dnffieproject~.

A church committee

got Le f job at
» • • American Products Ctf. inc,, in UniMt.

made ar " U'NHiilhcMdrkshard#v«yday. *•

..A.^i . * . - , _
i . . i * . t - — - • * - ,
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Resting for West Orange

Bulldogs limp away with loss
By RON BRANDSDORFER

Whoever developed the Idea of a
Thanksgiving Day football game must
have had Dayton's Bulldogs in mind.

After eight straight weeks of hard-
hitting football, the injury-plagued
Bulldogs will get a chance to rest up on
Saturday... before closing their i960
season with a Thanksgiving morning

showdown against West Orange,
"We won't do anything different, of-

fensively or defensively, in preparation
for that game," explained Dayton
coach Angelo Senese, whose Bulldogs
limped to a 49-18 defeat In New Pro-
vidence ls$t Saturday afternoon, "The
key will be getting some of our people
healed for the Thanksgiving game."

Harriers earn slot in
Meet of Champions

STYLE—Gina Pashaian, (ust a freshman at Dayton High, shows off her winning
form in the county gymnastics championships earlier this month, Pashaian was
also a big scorer last week as Dayton's girls closed their l?so season with a dual
meet victory over Bndgewater Rarjtan West.

(Photo by Bill Billard)

Girls finish at 14-1
with scoring record

By RON BRANDSDORFER
Two championships and a 14-1 dual

meet record in 1980,
It will be difficult for Howard Cushnir

and Steve Fenton to forget the 1980
girls' gymnastics season at Dayton
Regional, especially since most of the
girls will be back to better those marks
when 1981 comes rolling along.

The Dayton coaches watched their
girls end their best-ever season in im-
pressive fashion last week, scoring a
school record 92.45jx?ijitsjnjjj>out over
a stfSnJ~BrTo*g¥water-Raritan West
team in Springfield.

Once again, junior Paige Carter was
the big gun for Dayton, placing first in
all four events—beam, floor exercises,
bars and vaulting—and capturing the
all-around title. Freshman Gina
Pashaian also had a good outing, plac-
ing second in the floor exercises, her
best event.

season one to remember,
"Since both Steve and I were first-

year coaches here," Cushnir began, "I
don't think we realized the full potential
of this team until we got underway,''

Once the Dayton coaches saw the
girls roar through their schedule,
knocking off traditional conference and
county powers along the way, they
k^ew the season1 would be different.
And when the girls took baek-to-baek
championships and nearly advanced to
the state finals^ finishing third in the
sectional meet, Cushnir realized the
Dayton program had arrived,,.in style.

"We're going to come back next
season hoping to do just as well," he
said. "Our big goal will be to make it to
the state finals,"

Whatever the Dayton girls ac-
complish next season will, be done
without captain Sue Feig, Vicki

Just the name—The Meet of
ijhaTnpions—carrfnaWra rtinner sHuel-
der.

But not Dayton's cross country run-
ners, Dayton's veteran coach, Martin
Taglienti, believes the local boys have
worked too long and too hard to stop
now. After shocking everybody by tak-
ing the Suburban Conference title and
the North Jersey, Section II, Group II
championships, the boys traveled down
to Holmdel Park last week and placed
second overall in Group II competition,

And that means an automatic invita-
tion to, you guessed it. The Meet of
Champions.

"These are the best teams in the
state,'Ubedtaed-^agWenti. "No doubt
about it,"

That's why Dayton belongs in the
meet. After months and months of prac-
tice, Dayton's 1980 cross country team
will join the state's elite, particularly
Christian Brothers Academy, Westfield
and Bernards, in quest of the overall
state championship,

"There's no band playing and there
are no cheerleaders for these boys,"
Taglienti said, "All they do is practice
hard and then go out and compete.
They've really put a lot of work in to get
here."

All season long, Taglienti knew he
had a hard-working group, but he also
realized the great talent of past winning
seasons just wasn't there. But the boys
made up for whatever skill they lacked
with sheer determination.

"It's really unbelievable," Taglienti

said. "This js_e^ctly^ghat they>j
" workeeT for. It's just an honor to com-
pete, to know you're one of the best 20 or
so cross country teams in the state. And
we definitely deserve that honor."

Reaching Holmdel Park a second
time wasn't easy. The first time the
Dayton harriers got to the hilly course,
they went out and shocked the state's
Group II field by finishing a close se>
cond behind powerhouse Haddonfield
and just ahead of Hopatcong,

Taglienti's coaching strategy worked
to perfection^—T4» Dayton runners
managed to fight off a 160-runner field
and remain in a solid pack. Then, at a
predetermined point in the race, each
runner broke off to set his own pace.

"We run together for one mile,"
Taglienti explained, "and then we have
a breaking point. We knew what we
wanted to do, and it worked out quite
well."

Steve Wright was Dayton's first run-
ner across the line, earning a medal for
a ninth place finish, Adam Silverstein
was next in 22nd place, followed by
Scott Conley, Jim Roche, Glenn Bttz,
Steve Halpln and Danny Usalin,

"Our workouts weren't indicative of
how we would run," Taglienti said.
"That's why I was truly surprised. This
is one team that performs beyond what
I expect when the big meets come
around. It must be the challenge, their
pride or the work they put In. It's really
been an exciting, interesting season."

What happens Saturday might make
it even more interesting.

Dayton's injury situation was never
more apparent than last week against
powerful New Providence, 7-1 and
heading to the North Jersey, Section II,
Group II playoffs,

"When you play a 7-1 football team
like New Providence," Senese con-
tinued, "and you have six defensive
starters out of your lineup, you're^
definitely in a jam. The injuries really
showed up,"

Playing without monster back Danny
Circelli, defensive ends Steve Salemy
and Robert Dooley, tackle Ron
Buthmann and eornerback Tyrone
Hayes, Senese wasn't too eager to in-
sert starting quarterback "-Mike

h i

"I think we caught New Providence
••by--surprise on the opening play,"
Senese said. "We lined up without a
huddle, and I don't think they had their
defensive assignments completely
set."

The Pioneers may have been a bit
down after the surprise touchdown, but
they didn't show it, getting two quick
touchdowns and 14 points right back.

The Bulldogs had their share of offen-
sive chances, too. Senese called for a
field goal on a fourth and seven situa-
tion on the Pioneer seven, and Dooley
responded with the three points. That
made it 14-10, and the Bulldogs were
b h Wikft"J a r i c a t i J n t o _ t h t ^ p

safety. After, all, the team's backup at
QB is the injured Circelli,

' 'The younger kids we put in were just
not totally ready for varsity action
against this caliber of a team," Senese
said.

The Pioneers took full advantage of
Dayton's injury woes, burning the
Bulldogs with six touchdown passes. '

The Bulldogs did lead at one point,
jumping to a 7-0 advantage when runn-
ing back Ed Francis took Caricato's pit-
ch, slipped past two defenders, and rac-
ed 70 yards for a touchdown, Dooley ad-
ded the extra point.

In fact, Dayton marched down to New
Providence's four minutes later, only to
have the play called back because of a
penalty.

"That was the turning point in the
game," Senese said. "I've got to
believe that Dooley would have made
that field goal, which would have made
the score 14-13, And at best we could
have scored and taken a 17-14 lead,"

"But that costly penalty took us out of
scoring range, and we lost the ball on
downs, "he added."

Springfield Public Notice

record to 14-2 in dual meet competition.
That, plus first place trophies from the
Suburban Conference and Union Coun-
ty championships, will make the 1980

•seniors closed out their gymnastics
careers for Dayton in the victory over
Bridgewater, Each was honored in a
pre-match ceremony last week.

Timbers nip Blizzard
in town soccer play

The Springfield Youth Soccer League
came to an exciting climax with the
second-place Timbers upsetting the
league-leading Blizzard in a double
Shootout after the game was tied 2-2 at
the end of regulation time.

The game was a defensive struggle,
with Timber goalie Ken French and
defender Staeie Weinerman holding off
the powerful Blizzard offense, while
Chris Spirlto and David Ussy did the
same for the Blizzard at the other end of
the field. The seesaw action continued
through the secon4quarter1.as.iAjQthony_
Zamarra had his hands full marking
league-leading scorer Adam Miller,
Finally, after Josh Wasserman made
several fine runs up the left side, Nat
Zoneraich zipped down the right side

and scored to give the Timbers a 1-0
lead,

In the second half, after several scor-
ing threats were broken up by Lionel
Hamilton, Adam Miller scored on a
penalty shot to tie the score. But
Marcello Reyna came right back to
give the Timbers a 2-1 lead with a third
quarter goal.

It was a wild fourth quarter, as the
Blizzard supplied the pressure, keeping
the Timbers back in their defensive
zone, Miller slipped out of his defensive
shadow for a moment and tied the score

Jets at 5-0-1
after 0-0 tie

That forced a Shootout. The first
Shootout ended at 3-3, but with darkness
setting injJRobby Hamilton broke the
tie on th#Timbers' final shot of the
game.

In other action, the Fury captured
third place with a 5-0 victory over the
Sting, MikeZucker, supported by Mitch

GOTCHA—Glenn Scheider grabs hold of a Millburn runner and prepares to send
the ball carrier down for a loss of yardage in last week's game between the
Minutemen " B " team and Millburn's gridders. Ready to join the tackle are
Robert Fusco (33) and Tom Kisch (17). Both Fusco and Kisch scored TD's last
week as Springfield recorded a 14 6 victory, boosting the Minutemen's record to

JM. _„..„ «™_~.,... -T- - — ._,.,...... - ,—- . .... • -

Minutemen win, tie
in local football play

Township of
Springfield

County of union
BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR ACQUISITION OF NEW
EQUIPMENT BY THE
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION,
NHW JIRiir, AP-
P R O P R I A T I N G (10,000
THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF f f . lM BONDS
OR NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP
FOR FINANCING SUCH AP-
PROPRIATION.

BE IT ORDAINID BY THE
TOWNSHIP COMMITTtE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPR
INGFIf LD, IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION, NEW JERSEY (not less
than two-thirds of all the members
thereof affirmatively eoneurring),
AS FOLLOWS;

Section i. Th« [rfiprovtrntnt
described in StctlrSn 1 of thlt bond
ordinance i i hereby authqrUed as a
general improvement to be msdi
or acquired by The Township of
Springf !*ld. In the County of Union,
New Jersey, for the said improve,
merit or Purpose stated In Mid She*
tlon J, there i i hereby appropriate
the sum of il0,OM, u l d sum being
inclusive of all appropriations
heretofore fn*de therefor and in-
eluding the sum of $500 as the dawn
payment for u M Impfoverrunt er
purpose required by law and now
available therefor by virtu* of pro
vision In a previously adopted
budget or budget! of the Township
for down payment of for capital im
prevemtrit purposM.

Section !. For the^ financing of
TmpHivtJmerit ©F pufpe*# and

to meet
prepf lation not provided for by ap
plication hereunder of u l d down
payment, negotiable bonds of the
township are hereby authorized to
be Issued In the principal amount ef
K.SOO pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey, In anticipation
of the Issuance of said bends and to
temporarily finance said Improve-
ment or purpose, negotiable notes
of the Township in a principal
amognt net MeeedJng M,SO0 are
hereby authorised to be issued pur
suant to ana within the limitations
pre»er|b«d by Mid Uaw,

Section 3. (a) Th# !mprov*fnenf
hereby authorised and purpose for
the financing of which said obliga-
tions are to be issued Is the acquisi-
tion by purchase of new and add!
fieri*! equipment consisting of one
( i i new riding grass cutting
machine with all nee»ssary at-
tachments and appurtenances, ail
as shown on and in accordant* with
the specification! therefor on file in
the office of the Jnwiwhlp e ie i *« id
hereby approved

(b) The estimate maximum
amount of bonds or nates to be
Issued H>f said purpose Is W.SOO,

(e) The estimated cost of Hid
purpose Is 118,000, the MCess
thereof over the said estimated
maximum amount of bend! or
riotes to be Issued therefor being the
amount of the said IMO down pay
menf for said purpose,

S t J T h i
flonal matters are hereby deter-
mined, declartd, recited and
stated;

Springfield's Minutemen "B" foot-
FrledWg^-Bohert^einbeFg-aftd-John—bal1 tmm wi l1 t ry to avenge ita only loss

of the season ext S d h th

•= t

V

The Mountainside Jets "C" team got
all tangled up in a 0-0 tie with Chatham
Township last week, but it didn't hurt
the locals' league standings.

The Jets, 5-o-i on the season, still lead
the Suburban Conference.

Mountainside's Jets dominate
game with Chatham, keeping their op-
ponents bottled up in their own end for
much of the afternoon.

Outstanding on defense were Jeff
Staffer (14 tackles) and Duane Connell
(seven tackles). Kevin Rogers, Mike
Sabatino/ Marc Castelo, Todd Lischin,
Eric Incandela, David Martignetti and
Steve Souders also played well on
defense,

—Mountainside, behintHheTTnniing-of-
Souders, Martignetti, Rogers and Con-
nell and the blocking of Bart Barre,
Mike Crowley, John Saraka, David Clif-
ford, Castelo and Stoffer, threatened to
score several tunes but were stopped
by Chatham's defense.

Campos, scored three times, while
Charles Weisse and Liz Pabst added a
goal apiece, Pabst became the first girl
to score a Middle League goal this
season. Leni Saia and Peter Classman
also played well for the winners, while

the-Sting keeper,
Scott Oliver, Rich Markovich, Dan
Monaco and Greg Grazianni were the
stars for the Sting,

The Aztecs rolled past the Stompers,
3-0, to gain fifth place In the league.
Eric Schobel made several good runs
early in the game, finally setting up
Leer Marko for the first goal, Christian
Moreno and Scott Leonard both got a
foot on a loose ball In front ot the net to.

g
of the season next Sunday when the
gridders host Berkeley Heights at
Meisel Field,

The Minutemen, 7-1 on the seasonr
slipped past Millburn last week, 14-6, as
Tom Kisch and Robert Fusco scored
TD's and Jimmy Ruban picked up a
sack for a safety.

The Springfield "C" Minutemen foot-
ball team fought to a 0-0 tie with
Berkeley Heights two weeks ago.

The Minutemen looked sharp on both
offense and defense but just couldn't
cross the goal line. Pacing the offensive
attack was quarterback Chris

Wiekham, wfto picked up 53 rushing
yards. He also completed a pass to Paul
Arntz for another 15 yards. Greg Walsh
also played well in the offensive
backfield, grinding out 25 yardsl

^ J t ^ j b J the
game. Leading the defense was Greg
Walsh, who had nine tackles, while Arn-
tz, Charlie Saia, Eric Starch, Danny
Francis, Wiekham and Matt Lynch all
played well. Also seeing action in the
game were Paul Taher, Tom
Mlskewitz, Luke Lyons, Andy Green-
man, Jimmy Nastro, Matt Magfte, An-
thony DiNorscio, Kevin Jackson, Bryan
Ruban, Robert Valentino, John Lynch,
Chris Swanstrom, David Spillane, Chris
Kisch and Nick Cataldo.

Section J of this bond ordlnaric* Is
not a current expense and is B pro
peffy or Improvement which the
Township may lawfully acquire of
make as a general improvement,
and no parf of the cost thtctof has
been or shall be specially assessed
on property specially benefited
thereby, ,

(b) Th« period of usefulness of
Mid purpose within the limitations
of said Lo<! a I Bond Law, according
to the reasonable l i f t thereof com
puled from the date ef the Mid
bends authorlied by Hill bond or
dlnanc*. It IS yMr l .

(c) The supplemental debt state-
ment required by saia Law hat
b«en duly made and filed In the of-
fice of th« Township Clerk and a
complete •Kecuttd duplicate
thereof has been filed In the office
of the Director of the Dlyislgn of
Local Government SwrvleM In the
Department ef Community Affairs
of the State Of New Jersey, and
such statement ihows that the
gross d«bt of the Township as defln
ed in Mid LaV Is Increased by the
authorisation of the bends and
nstM provided Mr In this bond or
dlnanee by 19,500, and the Mid
obllgallons authorized by tr i l l M i d
ortlHanet wIirW-wHhlrTiU afisT

ing with a fourth quarter goal,
David Brooks, Mike Perri and Barry

Teitelbaum were th« keys on defense,
while Peter Sadin at forward, Jason
Yee at the wing and Roger Basin in
midfield stood out for the Stompers.

unaog trio picke
f o r a 11 -league squad

(d) An aggregate amount not ex-
ceeding 11,000 for Interest on said
obligations, costs of Issuing Mid
obligations, engineering costs and
other Itemi of expense lisf*d In and
p#rfnlfttd'imder*eetien40A;2-Mof
Mid Uaw may tm Included as part
ef the cost ef said Improvement and
is included in the foregoing
estimate thereof,

Section S The lull faith and credit
sf the Township are hereby pledged
to the punctual oaynunt of the prin-
cipal of and Interest on the Mid
obligations authorized by this bond
ordinance. Said obligations shall be
direct, unlimited obligation* of the
Township, and the Tewnshlp shall
be obligated to levy ad valorem
taxes upon all the taxable property
within the Townihlp for the pay-
ment of said obligations and In
teresf ther*on without limitation of
rate or amount.

Section «. The capital budget of
the Township Is hereby amended to
conform with th* provisions of this
ordinance to the extent el any in-
consistencies herewith.

Section 7, This bond ordlnanee
shall take affect JO days after the
first publication thereof after final
adoption, a* provided by said Local
BendUaw.

NOTICE OF
PENDING

ORDINANCE
The ordinance published

herewith was Introduced and pail-
ed upon first reading at a meeting
of the Township Cqrnrnifte* of the
Township of Springfiiid, in the
County ef Union, New Jersey, held
en November 12, 1980 It will be fur-
ther considered for f lMLpajsaif .
aTfBrpuBllc hearing thereon, at s
meeting of said Township Commit-
tee to be held in the Municipal
Building in Mid Township on
December », l»S0 at 8:00 o'clock
p.m., and during the week prior te
and up to and including the data ef
such meeting, copies of said or
dlnanci! will be made available at
the Clerk's Office In said Municipal
Building to th* members of fh*
general public who shall request
the same,

ARTHUR H, BUEHR6R
Tewnshlp Clar N

Springfl*ld Leader, Nov. JO, 1*10
(Fee; t3»,«o)

TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD

COUNTY OP UNION
AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING THE

RFVISEDGENERAL
ORDINANCES OF

THE TOWNSHIP OF

CHAPTER «, TRAFFIC
B* It ordained by th« Towrisiiip

Committee of the Townjhlp of Spr-
ingfield, County of Union, state of
New Jersey, that Section i l l , of
Chapter I , is hereby supplemented
to include the following:

3-3.7 Restrlefed Parking for Han-
dicapped Driver

Section VI. in all off street park-
ing areas in the Township of Spr-
J & e t d h l h t Wg p
public or to which the publlc-tnrr-
vited. no person shall park any
vehicle at any time In any parking
space wh,ieh1i (Tgned *no7or rnarV
(d as a reserved space for han
d I capped persons, unless the driver
or a passenger In said vehicle is ac-
tually handicapped and such vehi-
cle bears the eertifieate or insignia
Issued by the Director of the Divi-
sion of Motor Vehicle* for han-
dicapped persons designated in Ti-
tle St.

Section VII , ptof violations of this

ordinance, the offender shall be
Habit to « penalty of net merj. than
tSQM or Imprisonment for a term
not exceeding IS days, or both.

Section VII I , If any part of this
Ordinance Is for any reason held to
be Invalid, such decision shall not
affect the validity of the remaining
portions of this Ordinance

Section IX. Ail Ordinances, or
parts of Ordinance* Inconsistent
with the previsions of this Or
dlnanee are hereby repealed

Section X. This Ordinance is to
fake effect Immediately upon
passage and publication according
to la* .

L Arthur H. Buihrer, do heftby
certify that fh* foregoing ordinance
was introduced for first reading at
a regular meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township of Spr
ingfleld In the County of Union and
State of New Jersey, held on
Wednesday evening, November 12,
1980, and that said ordinance shall
be submitted for consideration and
final passage at a regular mei'ing
of said Township Committee to be
held on December », IMO, in the
Springfield Municipal Building at
1:00 P.M., at which time and place
any person or persons interetted
therein will be given an opportunity
to. b* heard concerning *aid or
dinance Copy Is posted on bulletin
board in ths office ef the Township
Clerk.

ARTHUR H, BUiHRER
Township Cl»rkji

Springfield Leader, Now JO, 1910
(fee 116.31)

•"" Notice O F
SETTLEMENT'

Notice is hereby given that the
first and final account of the
subscriber, Harold S, Okin,
assignee for fht benefit ef creditors
of HOWARD I, HALL COMPANY,
INC., will M audited and staled by
WALTER f , UI.RICH, Surrogate,
and reported for settlement to fhe
Superior Court of New jersey, New
Dlvlslen, Probate Part, Union
County on Friday, January 9 next,
at 1:30 p m., at the County Court
House, Elizabeth. NJ-
Bafed November IS, 1»IO

Harold S, Okln,
*$slgr>«e

HAROLD S. Okin, Attorney Pro S#,
223 South Marglal Road. Fort Lee.
New Jersey 07024.
Springfield Leader, Nov. 20, Ivto

(Fee;iJ.4<S

TOWNSHIP OF

COUNTY OF UNION
T A K I NOTICt: Sealed pro

posals will be, received by the
Township Committee of the
Township of Springfield and will be
opened In public In the Council
Room, Municipal Building, Spr-
ingfield, New Jersey *n Tuesday
January i , t9Sl, at 10:90 a.m., for
the furnishing ef a property and
casualty insuranc* program,

Specif rcatleni are en file in the of
fle» of the Township Clerh snd may
be obtained during fhe normal
busme«_h6Ws,_Mond*y throujh
Friday from B.oOa.m. te4;40p,m.

Proposers are required to comply
with the requirement of P.L. Wi,
CH 117, relating to affirmative ac-
tion. The Township of Springfield
reserves the fight to refuse any and
all proposals

ARTHURHBUEHRER
Township Clerk

Springfield Leader, Nov. M, two
(Fee: U,N!

f—
Aluminum Co.

2M4 W/tHm Mfe* (Bid H§-P§S1

Aluminum Siding Sale

tm
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The Bulldog booters played their final
two games of the IWO Suburban Con-
ference soccer season last week, stopp-
ing the Summit Hilltoppers, 3-0, and
falling to Verona, 1-0, ;• '.

And while the season did end on a
disappointing note, the toss to Verona,
Coach Joe Cozza's Dayton team did
receive good news when the conference
coaches announced their annual all-
star team Fullback Keith Hanigan and
halfback Don Meixner made first team
all-Suburban Conference, while ptrtker
Henry Largey, a three-goal scorer in
the win over Summit, was named to the

third team,
The Bulldogs were at their best in the

victory over Summit, Largey took care
of the offense, drilling home a hat trick,
while keeper Andrew Grett recorded
his 10th shutout of the season. Other
outstanding players were Zenon
Christdoulous, Dave Cushman,
HaniganartdMeixner

The Dayton booters had to come back
the next day and play • strong Verona
team. The weary Bulldogs still played
well but just couldn't capitalize on a
number of good scoring opportunities.
Peter Klaskm, Largey and Hanigan
paced Uw Bulldog attack

GQODFYFAR

FRAEBEL BROS
TIRE

Expert Auto
Repairs

•ALIGNMENT
•BRAKES
•SHOCKS
•TUNE UPS
•TIRES

REIHSPfCTIOH
STATION

1071 Commerce Avc.
Union - 688-8870

HEADING WEST—
UMProsD*ct Office at

PROSPECT ST.

UM Hilton Offlc* at

ACO1Y ST

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
on botfi sides of Springfield Aw.

BfflW

I
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Boys soccer squad
ends season at 8-2

MOUNTAINSIDE (N,j.) ECHO—Thursday, November 20, l?(&-3

ThjB Deerfield School, Mountainside,
boys soccer train finished its season
with a 3-2 overtime victory against Gar-
woodr bringing the squad's record to 8-
2.

The Deerfield girls team closed out
its season at one tie and five losses, but
the young team gained experience and
looks forward with confidence to next
year.

In the Garwood game, Jim Rau
scored the tying and winning goals,
Gerard Franciosa notched the other

Jim Thorkalson led the team in scor-
ing during the season with 12 goals, and
Joe Blanda followed with 11. Other
scorers d

the team's excellent record.
Other eighth-graders who played well

were Kipp Levlnson, Bob Miicke, Ryan
Lake, Sam Bigley, Brian Miske and
Clarke Hedrick. Some seventh-graders
who will return to anchor the squad
next year are Tommy Jackson, Russell
Pidut, Tomas Nonnemacher, Patrick
Daniele and Marc Franciosa.

The girls' squad, according to coach
Sandra Everly, played better than its
record shows, "Four games were lost
by only one point, and we played
through the season with only four
eighth-graders, often against teams of
all eighth-graders," she said.

Everly, and Mike Tomko, in addition to
Rau and Franciosa.

Goalie Steve Katowitz recorded three
shutouts, and was one of the better
goalie's in Deerfield's history, making
excellent and difficult saves, according
to coach Charles (Kit) Carson, Matt
Miller, Rob O'Neill, Myles Carter and
J*eter ^on_Der^Ljjin_ stood out on
defense. "\y_ -*

Greg Torborg, Dailey and Tomko
also were starters who eontribufWto

who scored all the goals for the season
except for one booted by Michele Cod-
dlngton, f̂.

The cpach complimented Coddington
and Nahc?y Klaskin for good work as
goalies and eight-graders Linda Fer=
nicola nd Nancy Rosenbauer for fine
defensive play.

Several sixth" graders on the team
gained experience in at least four
games, with sixth grader Colleen
Delaney finding action in every contest.

TAKING A LOOK-Looking at a strand of a classmate's hair on a mlcrosople
slide is Benehwood School fourth-grader Meg McCarthy, Looking on are Staeey
Meissner, eenfitr, and her father, Gregory Meissner, who waas a speclajauftsf
speaker inGetrude Roekfttt's d m recently A scTen6e-teiehey in Chatham,
Meissntr tallied about th« field of biologyand demonstrat#d th# preparation of
slides, _, ,

Library to observe book week
GHOST EXPERT—Betty Pate, aft expert on local "ghosts," spoke recenUy in an
assembly at Deerfield School, Shown with her are two Deerfield students who en-
loyed her talk, Marlssa Sanford, left, and Geoffrey von der Linden,

Christmas Seal drive
in motion 2nd week

Rinaldo decision

The nation's oldest voluntary health
and community se rv ice
organization—The Christmas Seal

-People—last week launched its annual
appeal for funds to combat and control
childhood and adult lung diseases.

Locally, the campaign is being con-
ducted by the Central New Jersey Lung
Association, a group serving Union,
Monmouth and Hudson counties. More
than one-half million sheets of seals are
being delivered by area postmen to
homes and businesses throughout
Union County.

Eugene E, Rodgers of Mountainside,
association vice president, and
employee relations coordinator of Exx-
on Co., Linden, said that with the start
of the campaign the nation's lung
associations, all affiliated with the
American Lung Association, embarked
on the final quarter in their first cen-
tury of service,

"This is a very historic occasion for
our association," Rodgers stated, "and
the Christmas Seal remains the most
traditional form of charitable giving,"

When the group was organbLedJaiaoi-
Irnraantic City (the firstseal in 1907),
its primary concern was the conquest of
tuberculosis, then the most devastating
disease known to mankind,

"Today," Rodgers said, "we are in-
volved in numerous programs and ser-
vices designed to help youngsters with
asthma, adults with chronic lung pro-
blems such as emphysema and chronic
bronchitis, smoking cessation efforts,
occupational health activities, profes-
sional and continuing education and
school health education-,

"Although there are now official
agencies responsible for detecting TB
and assisting patients, our association
maintains a close working relationship
with area health officers and the Union
County Tuberculosis Control^ Pro-

Tfiree fined-—
total of $600

Three men were fined a total of $600
in Mountianside Municipal Court last
week for driving without the proper

gram," Rodgers noted.
Among the services made possible by

Christmas Seals are the association's
Family Asthma Program offered in
cooperation with Children's Specialized
Hospital, Mountainside, and the
Physical Reconditioning Program for
adults with lung diseases conducted in
cooperation with Alexian Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth. —

The programs stress such subjects as
diaphragmatic breathing and relaxa-
tion techniques, conditioning exercises,
asthma medications, bronchial
drainage, chest physical therapy and
dealing with emergencies which occur
in the home.

"Anyone interested in participating
in the program," Rodgers said, "should
contact our Association."

In January, the American Lung
Association and its local affiliates will
launch a unique "Freedom From
Smoking" program, which was
developed after four years of research
and testing. The program offers a step-
by-step way to help smokers quit qn
their nwjiAvithin a 20 day period-

(Continued from page 1)
presidential candidate, Reagan receiv-
ed a total of 112,148 votes to 86,004 for
president Jimmy Carter and 15,555 for
John Anderson.

Among the three Republican can-
didates for Union County Board of
Freeholders, whose victories gave
them 7-2 control of the board for next
year, the top vote-getter was Mayor
Virginia McKenney of Roselle Park
with 96,895. Frank Lehr of Summit
received votes 95,846 and Peter"
Okrasinski of Union took the third spot
with 95,372 votes.

^ Official Hrgufes- for the defeated
Democratic candidates for freeholder

State group
sets luncheon

James Pascuiti of Mountainside,
director of counseling and medical ad-
ministrative assistant at Children's
Specialized Hospital has been
nominated for another two-year term
as president of the N.J, Rehabilitation
Association,^,

He will be Installed at the associa-
tion's annual luncheon at the Holiday
Inn, Route 22, Springfield, Dec, 10.
Guest speaker at the 12:30 luncheon will
• ~ • " ' • ' • - • m f i r

were Joan Allen of Cranford, 86,508;
Dexter Martin of Elizabeth, 83,153, and
Herman Schreiber of Elizabeth, 81,980.

Sheriff Ralph Proehlich of Elizabeth,
the only Democrat to emerge victorious
in a Union County race last week,
received an official total of 99,129 votes
to 87,133 for Republican Al Vardalis of
Westfield.

Students cited
Four Mountainside residents have

been named to the honor roll at
WardJaw-Hartridge School in Plain-
field,

On the first honor roll are Colleen
Conti, 12th grade, and Eileen Conti, loth
grade. On the second honor roll are
Jared Stolz, 12th grade, and Matt
Gilsenan, ninth grade.

Red Cross drive
The Westfield-Mountainside Chapter

Of the American Red Cross needs blood
donors for 'its community blood drive
tomorrow from 2 to 7 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Parish House, 140 Moun-
tain Ave., Westfield,

"Books Alive" is the theme of Na-
tional Children's Book Week, which will
be celebrated at the Free public
Library of Mountainside through
tomorrow.

Young children not yet able to read
can particpate by joining the Mother
Goose Listening Club. When a child is
registered at the library he will receive
a list of suggested books offering good
listening and looking experiences, and
a booklet in which parents can record
any stories heard by the child between
Monday and Dec, 31. When he has listed
15 books, a nursery rhyme character.

with the child's name on it will be plac-
ed on the children's bulletin board. Cer-
tificates will be awarded to all club
members at the end of the year.

Books can come alive through their
memorable characters, and children
who read are invited to reacquaint
themselves with old favorites such as
Peter Hatcher and his brother Fudge,
heroes of "Tales of a a Fourth Grade
Nothing," They are back in a new novel
by JudyBlume, "Superfudge,"

These and other books are on display
and available for borrowing during the.
week.

Applications are due soon
Rep, Matthew J, Rinaldo <R-12th

District) this week reminded Union
County students that this is the last
month in which to file applications for
appointment to a U.S. military
academy in 1981,

He said the applications, including
test scores and other information, must
reach his Washington office (2338
Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, D.C, 20515) by Nov. 30.

Rinaldo will nominate 50 young peo-
ple from the 12th Congressional District

for five appointments-two to the U.S.
Military Academy and one each to the
U.S.- Naval Academy, U.S. Air Force
Academy and Merchant Marine
Academy, Coast Ciuard Academy ap-
pointments are made on the basis of an
annual nationwide competition.

The congressman said his nomina-
tions will be based on test scores on the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) or
American College Test (ACT), Ap-
plicants also mustjcomplete a question-
naire and submit their high school
transcript.

Judge Robert A. Ruggiero fined
Wayne Edwards of East Orange $200
ior_ driving while his license and
registration were suspended and revok-
ed his license for six months. Edward
Cobb, of Browns Mills was fined $200 for
driving with a suspended license, and
Ameel A, Hagg, of Plainfield was fined
$200 for operating his vehicle on the
revoked list and $10 for passing on the
right.

Pvblished Ms.h Thursday by
Truniar Publishing Corp

l l f lS fyyveMntAve
Union, NJBW1J
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Rodgers said that additional informa-
tion about the anti-smoking effort will
be released immediately after the New
Year holiday.

According to Rodgers, this is the last
campaign to feature the seals created
by youngsters across the nation. The
seals, one for each state and territory,
are bright and cheery and represent
one of the greatest gifts man can help
give to his fellow man—the gift of good
health.

Letters
HELP APPRECIATED

The exhibits of Mountainside
memorabilia at the public library in
observance of ihe borough's 85th an-

- Biversary-Twere viewed with the
pleasure by manyJMouBiainsidersj The
articles by your reporter, Patricia
Geoghegan, generated curiosity and in-
terest in "the presence of the past."

We had the help of many residents
with information and pictures. We are

-grateful to4V!rsTj5ffMna Weber," Mrrantf "
Mrs. Robert Pfeifer, Mrs. and Mrs™
John Boyd, Mr. and Mrs, Don R. Max-
well, Mrsr̂  H. Petersen, Mrs: Jamea^
Goense and Mr. Guy Mulford of Barrett

- and Grain,
Mrs. Johanna Chen, library director,

and her staff were wonderfully helpful,
as were Mr, Donald Palmer of the
Palmer Museum in Springfield and Mr.
Edward Metz of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School,

Past or present,, Mountainside
residents who have items to lend or
donate or memories to share may call
me or chairman Arthur Brahm.

A Union County history book
reference to Mountainside in 1923 says,
"The business of the borough consisS~
of a general store and garage." We>e
come a long way, proudly!

FERN CARTER HYDE
Historical Committee

Maolucci, Graham

Mental Retardation,
the current service
for developmentally

N.J, Division of
who will reveiw
delivery system
disabled people

The meeting will also mark the
observance of the International Year of
the Disabled Persons, 1981. Information
on attending the meeting is available
from Pascuiti at the hospital at 233-
3720,

Festival planned
Children and parents of Our Lady of

Lourdes School, Central Avenue, will
take part in a Thanksgiving Festival
Tuesday in the school's auditorium.
Special foods will be shared and provid-
ed by each family attending.

REGIONAL
Public Notice

tONCHTS
MONDAY: DFrankfurter of roll;

__22Grillgi_c.h£fiS£ sandwich; 3)Peanut
Butter and Jelly Sandwich.

Choice of two: Potatoes, vegetable,
chilled juice.

TUESDAY. 1)Hot turkey sandwich
with gravy; 2)Hot baked meatloaf, soft
roll. Choice of two: Potatoes,
vegetable, fruit.

3)Cold submarine sandwich, fruit.
WEDNESDAY: DPftza; 2)Oven-

baked fish filet with tartar sauce, bun;
3)Bologna sandwich.

Choice of two: Carrot and
sticks, applesauce, fruit.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY: School
closed for Thanksgiving recess.

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
it the Bs o! the Boro of Mountainside,

celery

Union Lounty, N-J- wil l sell at public auction on the 17th day of December, 19iO. m t h e T m Collector's Office i
the Municipal Building, 1385 Haute !J Mountainside N j - at 2 o'clock in the afternoon the following described
lands . - . - -

The said lands will be sold to make the amount of municipal liens chargeable against the same on the 17th
day of December, i»io, together with interest and cost ot sale, enciusive, however, of th§ Men for taxes lor the
year 1910

Said lands will be sold in fee to such persons as wil l purchase-the same, subject to redemption at the lowest
rate of interest, but in no case in excess of eighteen ( l i ) percent per annum. Payment iardhe id le shad be
made before conclusion ofthe sale or the property will be resold.

Any parcel of real, property for which there shall be no other p'ufchase wil l be struck off and sold to the
munielpallity in fee for redemption at eighteen ( i j ) percent p t f annum and the municipality shall have the
right to bar or forcloie (he right of redemption

The sale wil l be made and conducted in accordance with the provisions of Article 4 Chapter I of Title S4,
Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937 and amendments thereto

At any time before the sale the undersigned wil l receive payment of the amount due on the property, with in
terest and costs incurred up to the time of payment, by certified check or cash

The said lands so subject to sale, described in accordance with the fax duplicate, including the anem of fhe
owner as shown on fhe last tax duplicate, and the total amount due thereon respectively on the 17fh day of
December i f ip , exculsiveof the lien for taxes for the year 1980 are a i listed below

joanNemick
Collector of tax#s

Dec U. 1980
Ami Due

(194 38
No Location

l i U D e e r Path
1543 De«r Path

340 Summit Rd

Owner
Mountain Properties Inc

E46 Plank
EJ I m

Blfe
3G
3N

Mountainside Echo, Nov . i j , 20, 27, Dec. 4, 1980

Lot
J6D
10
S3

(Nov. 30, 1910 F
2075M
117.01)

Public Notice Public Notice

FIRST R E A D I N G in t roduced by : Counci lman Vig i lant ! , Seconded by :
Counc i lman Buefcno, Roll Call Vote Yeas A, Nays 0. Date October 21,
1»8Q • ,

SECOND H E A D I N G Introduced by Counci lman v i g l i a n t i . Seconded
by : Counc i lman G#iger, Roll Cal l Vote: Yeas 4 Nays 0, Date November
17, 1M0

O R D I N A N C E NO. «M.-IO_ - - — - —
BONO ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE A N ^ R IAUTHQHJ l£JME.

MAKING OF VARIOUS PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS AND T«E AC
QUISITION OF A NEW FIRE ENGINE IN, BY AND FOR THE
BOROUGH Of MOUNTAINSIDE, IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW

-JEJKEV,-TO APPROPRIATl AND -REXPPROPftTAt E T H E SUM OF
S1.*M.OM TO PAY T H 1 COST THEREOF. TO APPROPRIATE AND
REAPPROPRIATE A DOWN PAYMENT AND TO AUTHORIZE AND
REAUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE O f BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH AP-
PROPRIATIONS AND KEAPPROPRIATIONS AND TO PROVIDE FOR
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES IN ANTICIPATION
OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONDS,

WHIRBAS, the making of the imprevementt referred to in the
schedule appearing in Section J of this ordinance h«s been duly author! z-
ed by ordinances duly adopted by the Mayor and Council, and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council now (!) desire to increase certain
appropriations lor certain of said improvements, (J) authorize and
reauthorize all of said Improvements, and (3) appropriate and reap
propriate down payments, for all el said improvements and (4) authorize
and •rwuthori ie the issuance of bonds and notes lor all QI said Im
provernents, NOWTHEREFORE,

BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Mayer and Council of the Borough of Moun
tainside, in the County of Union, New Jersey as follows:

Section I. The maltine, of the various public improvements described in
Section 3 of this ordinance are hereby authorised and reauthorized 1o be
made by the Borough of Mountainside, in th« County of Union, New
Jersey- Thei e is, Imi eBy appf<>pftaTen and ̂ appropriated to the maKing
of said improvements described in Section 3 hereof (hereinafter referred
to as "purpose"), the respective amounts of money hereinafter stated as
the appropriation and reapprepriatjon for said respective purpose*. Such
appropriatipns and resppropf iations shall be met from Ihe proceeds of
the sale ot the bends authorized and reauthorized and the down payments
appropriated by, this ordinance

Section J, The Mayor and Coyne!! of the Borough of Mountainside has
ascertained and hereby determines that ( I i none of the purposes referred
to in the schedule let forth In Section j af this ordinance was flr i t a cur
rent expense of the Borough, and (!) it Is necessary to finance M id pur
potatbythe-lssuancf of obligation* of said Borough pursuant to the Local
•and Law 0CMeMLJeeaiy.and4J) each o< ia ld pufpoww has, beefmml ihalt proprjated

David Hsmreek,
general manager
Paul V. Canlno,
execuMva editor

Robert H.Srunrtll.
VP of admitting

TWO Students from

circulation mantgn-

Swwid ClaX Poclag* paid a^

tne cost of which has
. been nor shall be assessed against property specially benefited,

n i v it r L • » i _ " Section I, The several ngr pose* hereby authorized and reauthorized for
Oak KH0II SChOOl Of t h e Ho]y C h i l d i n the financing of which obligations are to be issued, are set forth in the
S u m m i t h a v e been e lec ted to th*> following "Schedule of Improvements, Purpose* and Amounts," which

•co fn r l on ion i c schedule also «how»( I) the estimated cost ot each such pMfpese, and (J)
& s i u u e m counc i l t n e amount of each such sum which Is to be provided by the down pay

Maol l iCCi Of Ledgewood R o a d m < n t hereinafter appropriated and reappropriated to fInanca ttM rMpac-
tlv* purposes, and any raserve fund appropriated and reapproprlated
therefor*, and (3>.fh* estimated maximum amount ot bends and note*
authorized, reauthorized"and issued for *»ch such purpose, and M) the
period of usefulness of each such purpose, according to its reasonable
lite, computed from the date of *ald bond*

SCHEDULE OF IMPROVEMENTS, ,
PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

(t) The Improvement of the storm water drainage system of
the Borough by the extension thereof, Including preparation '/_
of professional engineering tervtcM for the design and
engineering thereof Authorized and appropriated for by or-
dinance No "1*7 72, adopted by said Mayor and Council on Qe
iobwi7.i»7j ;
(qipToprtattori. Reapproprlatlon and Estimated Cost tS0,aM
D*wn Payment appropriated and reappropriated fl.OOO
Amount of Bonds and Notes Authorized and reauthorized lif.OOS

will represent (he ninth grade
social committee, and* Christen
Qrahatn of Short Drive has been
elected president of the eighth grade.

fg
Fixture*
' L a

2 N«w Providence Road
MoMitaintMe.NJ.070K

•Cf<K***OMIt*nu
• Fireplace Equip.

HUGE ASSORTMENT BRAND NAMES
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

THE ROOSTERS'COUP
' on ROUTE Z»
R.D.No.2BOX20«

Lambertville. NJ. 06530
Open 7 DAYS <ftt> 3K7-M27

Period of Usefulness

(3) The Improvement of the storm water drainage system of
I fhe Borough by the construction of storm water drainage

facilities In portions of Nomahegan Brook (Stream No. 79)
and portions of Branch No. 7 of Nomahegan Brook, all M
more particularly described in and authorlted. and ap-
propriated for by Ordinance No. 5l» 7a. adopted by H i d

! Mayor and Council on December 21,1«7« Said appropriation
made fheretor by *ald Ordinance SW-74 was •vpptemenfed by /
an additional appropriation made by Ordinance No. 573?*,

40 yean

adopted by laid Mayor and Council on April 17, 1979, and is
further supplem»nted by an additional appropriation made
by this ordinance
Appropriation, fieappropriation and Estimated Cost
(Including the 1700,000 appropriated by said Ordinance! No
519 7« and No, 573 79 andrreappropriat»d by this ordinance

4 4 d b
p p T i a t e d and fWppfoprTated"fIncluding"

the US.OOO appropriated by said Ordinances No 519 74 and
No 57] 79 and reappropriated by this ordinance and the
J3,30fl_appropr.iatedby-thitordin»ns«4 - — -

Amount of Bonds and Notes Au thored and reauthorized
(Including the M£i,000 authorized ™ said Ordinances No
519 74 and No J73'79 and r*authoriied by this ordinance and
the $41,700 authorized by this ordinancei
Herlod ot Usetuiness
(3) The improvement of the Eehobrook Municipal Building
and the surrounding grounds, all or more particularly
described In and authorized by Ordinance No 5J5 74, adopted
by said Mayor and Council on December 21, 1974, by Of
dinance No, 146 77, adopted by s*id Mayor and Council on Ju
ly 19, 197? and reauthorized by Ordinance No, 590 80, adopted
by said Mayor and Council on March 55, 1910, and by Or
dinance No. M2 go, adopted by said Mayor and Council on
September 16, 1910 " ~~ "• — -• —
Approprifltion, reappropriafion and estimated cost
Down Payment appropriated and reappropriated
Amount of Bonds and Notes Authorized and Reauthorized
Period of Usefulness

S774.boo

131,300

$?3?,70O
40ytars

Sli,7M

(4) The acquisition of a new fire truck to be used by the Woun
talnside Volunteer Fire Department authorized and ap
propFiafed for by Ordinance No 592 80 adopted by said
Mayor and Council on March IS, 1510 and supplementpd by
an addiiionai appropriation mad* by this ordinance.
Appropriation, Reappropriatien and Estimated Cost
(Including the $120,000 appropriated by said Ordinance No
in m and reappropriated by this ordinance and the 153.000
appropriated by this ordinances)
Down Payment Appropr ia ted and Reappropriated
(Including the IS, 100 appropriated by said Ordinance No s»J ,
HO and rtapproprlafed by this ordinance and the $}JO0 ap

10 years
and

Uyears

1173,000

! i ierve for purchase of a fire truck ApproprTaTetfanflTIeap
prepriated, $18 000
Amount of Bonds and Notes Aufhoriied and Reauthorized
! Including the fM,900 authorized by said ordinance No 197 N
and reauthorized by this ordinance and the sSO,:ioo authorized
by this ordinance I '• tU7,JO0
Period of Usefuintsi •• !0 years
Aggregate Appropriation, Reappropriation and Estimated
Cojt (Including the sum of $1,215,000 appropriated and reap
propriated hereby and the sum of $119,000 appropriated

" " . . ) . • _ 11,334,000
Aggregate Reserve Fund for Purchase of new fire truck Ap
propriated and Reappropriated fll.OOO
Aggregate Down Approprlaf«d and Reappropriafed
(including the sum of slf.Mo appropriated and reap
propriated hereby and the sum of $4,000 appropriated
h#reby) IM.iJO
Aggregate Amount of Bends and Notes Authorized and
Reauthorized (Including the*um of l l , IJ?, l»author i iedand

tti hereby and the sum ef 1113,000 authorized
hereby.) , 11,2SO,1M

Section 4, The eest of such purposes as hereinbefore stafeQ Includes the
aggregate amount of $225,000 which is estimated to te necessary to
tinanc* the cost of such purposes, Including architect's fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection costs, legal expenses and other expenses, In
eluding Interest en such obligations to the extent permitted by Section
MA: 120 of the Local Bend Law,

Section J. (a). It is hereby determined and stated Wiaf moneys %%•
c«*dlng 14.000. apprepTiated for down payments on capital im-
provements or for the capital improvement, fund in budgets heretofore
•dophtd for said Borough are new available to finance said purposes. The
M m of M.000 i t hereby appropriated form such moneys to the payment of
me cost of n l d eurpssw. (b) The total sum of ts*.«so, hantofor* ap
proprioted n down paymenti lor me purposes « t forth in Mcttan 3
hereof It tiereby approprlatwrj and reappropriated by this ordinance M
Mt;forth In M M Section (c) The reserve for the purchase of a new fire

[ engine in Ihe amount of (IS 0OO, appropriated as set forth in Section 3
hereof. Is Hereby appropria'ed arid reappropriafed as set forth in said
Section,

Section 4 To finance said purposes, bonds ot saitf Borough of i n ag
gregate principal amount not e«ce#ding s 1.250,1 SO are hereby authorized

shtlt bear irUerfisiai^ rate per annum-a& may £e hereafttr determineB "
within the limitations prescribed By law All matters with respect to said
bonds not determined by this ordinance shall be determined by resolu-
tions to be hereafter adopted^ : . .
^Sect ion7"To finance 'said[purposes, bond anticlpition notes of said
Borough of an aggregate principal .amount not txeeedinj 11,210,110 are
hereby authorized to be issued pursuant to the Local Bend Law in an
ticipationof the issuance of said bonds In the event that bonds are issued
pursuant to this ordinarice, the aggregate amount of notes hereby
authorized to be issued shall be reduced by an amount equal to tha prin
cipai amount ot the bonds so issueJ it the aggregate amount ef
outstanding bonds and notes issued pursuant jo this ordinance Mall #! -
any time exceed the sum first mentioned in this action, the moneys raised
by the issuance of said bonds shall, to not less than the amount of such ex
cess, be applied to the payment of such notes then outstanding.

Section j Eacn bond anticipation note issuM pursuant to this ordinani,-
shall be dated on or iboul the date Of its issuance and shall be payable not
more than one year from its date, shall bear interest at a rate per annum
as may be hereafter determined within the limitations prescripeo'-By'i"*—"~
ana may be renewed from time to time pursuant to and within the limita
tions prescribed by the Local Bond Law Each of said notes shall be sign
ed by the Mayor and by the Borough Treamrer and shall be under the
seal of said Borough and attested by the Borough Clerk. Said officers
hereby authorind to execute said notes and to issue said notes in such
from as they may adopt in conformity with law. The power to determine
any matters with respect to said notes not determined by this ordinance
and also the power to sell said notes, is hereby delegated to the Borough
Tr»asurer who is hereby authorized to s«H said notes either at one time or
from time to t im* in the manner provided by law

Section 9 it is hereby determined and stated that the average period of
usefulness of said purposes, according to their reasonable lives, faking in
to consideration the respective amounts of band or notes to be issued for
said purposes, is « period of M 34 yMrs, computed from the date of said
bonds

Section ]0, It is hereby determined and stated that the Supplemental
Debt Statemjnf r«quired by the Local Bond Law has been duly made and
filed in the office of the Borough Clerk of said Borough, and that such
statement so filed »ho«.» fh . t «h» Vn*i rti»ht nt tairl HnrrHiiph, at rteflnul In —
Section 40A: J 43 of the Local Bond Law, is increased by tWs ordinance by -
1113,000 {enelusive of i l , l37 , lM heretofore authorized and reauthorlied
hereby) and that the issuance of the bonds and notes authorized and
reauthorized by this ordinance were, are and will be within all debt
I imitations prescribed byrilte Local Bond Law,

Section 11, Any funds ^ce ived from the State of New Jersey or the
County of Union, or any of their agencies or any funds received from fhe
United States ef America or any of its agencies in aid of such purpaMS,
shall be applied to the payment ef the cost of syeh purposes, or, If bend an-
ticipation notes have been issued, to the payrrient of bond anticipation
notes, and the amount of bonds authorized for such purposes shall be
reduced accordingly, ., - - •

Section 12 This ordinance shajl be separate and independent authority
for the purposes herein authorized and reauthorized. The bonds and Mies
authorized and reauthorlied by this ordinance, shall, to the extant of
11,137,150, be issued in lieu of and not in addition to bonds authorized by
the ordinance* set forth In Section 3 of this ordinance. Any commitments
and expenditures made and obligations Issued pursuant to M id or-
dinances Jhai i be deemed to ha ve been madeef Issued pursuant to this or

Secfion j ] . This ordinance shall take effect twenty days aftec th» first
publtcatton thereof after flnfrpaiaage, '
ATTEST Donald H. S a n e r APPROVED; Mayor Thomas J. Rlcclardl
Borough Clerk , Mayor

The bend ordinance published herewith has been finally p«*ed by t t »
Mayor and Council ef the Borough of MeuntainsMt, In the County of
Union, in the State ot New Jertey, en the 17th day of November 1MB, and
the twenty day period of limitation within which t w i t . action or pro-
£«*O1r^Q^e»tion1rs1t»v»lla1ty of .uc* ordinance can b * m m m . o « d . «
provided in the Local Bend Law, ha* begun to run from the data of the
first publication of t*. • statement.

OonaWH. Be^QW
BoroughOerk

Borougtiof Wnuntalaalili

:i .



Thursday, November 20,1980
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SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP I
introduces the

Guaranteed I

SALE
SellitF-A-S-Twitha

Low-Cost, Guaranteed* Want Ad

I We'll sell your car f a s t or run your ad un=
I t i l we do at no extra cost to you. Up to 4 in-
I sertions on a Thursday and Saturday and
| again the folfowing Thursday and Satur-
| day unless you call us to stop the ad
| sooner.|

One «
Low *

Price
(up to 4 lines of copy)

FiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir

Here's all you do:

•s ^BW&tiBHl&z

Wtenday through Friday - 9a.m. to5 p.m.)

Tell us you want to place a

Guaranteed* Used Car Ad
We'll bill you $7.00 and run your ad (up to 4 lines of copy) until
you sell your car. (Maximum of 4 insertions: Thursday and
Saturday and the following Thursday and Saturday) Call us as
soon as you sell your car so you are not bothered by unnecessary "phone calls. '

You'll reach 225,000 readers when your

classified ad runs in our nine hometown newspapers

with a combined circulation of 75,000!

•' =*•<&&

# * * — < • * "

t̂ P*:*

SrtH

4ta0"£'

UNION LEADER
SPRINGFIELD LEADER
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
LINDEN LEADER

• ROSELLEROSELLE PARK SPECTATOR
• KENILWORTH LEADER

*• ^fc *4: ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^

0
VAILSBURG LEADER

m

Copy Deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

If you prefer, you can ma.I or deliver your ad to our main office•
SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.,

1291 stuyvesant Ave., Union, NiJ, 07013

For additional information call

686-7700 9 am toS p.m.
ask for classified

^
* ^

•-*s#»^

I •

1 -

: ' ^ • ' • • i

- -5 - :

« # —' *_—-•—

i

. . ' • * • • . - .

• • '



Thursday, November JO, l?80
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earnsMERIT low tar/^ood taste
convincing 3 to 1 victory over high tar leaders'
There's a low tar cigarette that s challenging

high tar-smoking —and winning.
The cigarette: MERIT -.

High Tars Suffer Setback.
Nationwide smoker research documents

that smokers prefer MERIT
_ Blind Taste Tests: In tests
] where brand identity was
i concealed, a significant ma-
I jority of smokers rated the \ 4 P R ITT
* taste of low tar MERIT us- l v l c m *

good as—or better than — "
leading high tar brands. Even
cigarettes having twice the tar!

SmokerPreference:'Among
the 95% of smokers stating
a preference, the MERIT

fitter

knv tar/good taste combination was favored
3 to 1 over high far leaders when tar levels

were revealed!
Long-lenn Satisfaction: In the latest

survey of former high tar smokers who
""have switched to MERIT 9
I out of .10 reported they con-

tinue to enjoy smoking, are
f glad they switched, and
[ reported MERIT is the best-

MERIT
Menthol

© Ptailjp Mums int. 1MU

LOW TAR-ENRICHED FLAVOR

Tc ever
tried!

MERIT is the proven
alternative to high tar
smoking. And you can
taste it.

LOW TAR-ENRICHED FLAVOR

.Warning: The Surgeon Genera! Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking is Dangerous to Your Health.

Kings: 8 mg " tar ; ' 0,6 nig nicotine—100s Reg: 10 nig " lar" ' 0.7 nig nicotine-
100's Men: 11 mq "lar;10.8 mg nicotine av.per cigareiie,FTC Report Dec:79 Kings &

::t1

i



Thursday, November JO, 1910

THIATM » OTHEKJNTEKTAINMfNT

'Crane'at Kean

'Messiah'
in church Movie Times

SB*

Stephen Crane Month
has been proclaimed by
Gov. Brendan Byrne and
is being celebrated at
Kean College of New
Jersey, Union, with a
se r i e s of events
spotlighting the work of
the New Jersey author,
who wrote "The Red
Badge of Courage,"
"Stephen Crane's Or-
dinary People: Two Views
in Film and Story" will be
presented Sunday at 2
p.m. in the Zella Fry
theater of Vaughn-Eames
Hall. It

•showing
Hotel," a 54-minute

will present

Fairleigh Dickinson
University's Rutherford

"Stephen choral Union will present
--*" Dec,Crane Counterpoint uec, a s p e c i a l holiday com

5 and 6 at 8 p.m, • niunity sing featuring
On Dec. 7 at 2 p.m., the H a n d e y s -MeHsiah,' part

7, at 3;30
Episcopal

opera, "The Bride Comes j Sundi,y Dec
to Yellow Sky," will be p m jn*Graoe
performed by the New church. 12B West Passaic
Jersey State Opera Young Ave.. Rutherford. There
Artists, with Joseph Col- will be no admission fee.
aren conducting in the T h e p u b i i c j s invjted to
Wilkins Theater. Included j , ) i n v o i c t , s w i t h , n e g r o u p

thatwill be the musical .set-
tings for Crane's poetry

Albee play
Edward Alheeis one-act

play, "The American
will combine a Dream," willhe preseneci_sp t tnsot._a_
of "The* WiiC at" Drew UJnvursity, following \\w

film, Madison, today "

It was announced
singers provide their own
scores, but copies will he
available at the door.

The university's Town
and Gown Society svill

concert in

4»«-ef¥trattTT"~SfflWay at 8 p.m.
performed by Readers in tic Theater, third floor of
Repertoire under the the Hall of Sciences. Ad-
direction of Dr, Margaret mission will be $!, Reser-
Dunn, a member of the vations may be made bv

ment.
Readers y g

in Repertoire 6 to 7:30 p.m.

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
649 Chestnut St., Union AMPLf PRiE PARKING

616-9795

ing room. Tickets are $11 a
person. The society is a
service organization pro
mot ing ties with the
university. In 28 years, it

m U m g _ J K ^ « y ^ ^ n « 4 ^ r r s - ^
day through Sunday from t 0 the university, it wan

announced by Helen Mat
(hies, president. The socie-
ty is open to members ol
the community Dues arc
SI a year.

Additional information
can be obtained by ailing
i«:?-5(MK). es t Mil.

Til I A.M.

BETTY LINO
DINKK A RKSTAl KAM

OPEN 7.OAYS-M HOURS
Op«n Salad Bar With Luncheon & Dinner

Special Businessmen's Lunch
Plenty ot Free Parkins

1932 E, St. George Ave,
( C 0 r °' P ' r l * A ¥ * ! AmericanMMt«r

CharBe LINDEN 925-2777

Wedding
is smooth
sailing,,,

when you leave
the arrangements to us

full service
catering facility

zSEBINGBEES
MANOR

mo PficB Entended Thru Much 1981

'Dialogues'
scheduled

The (it'urjjo Street
Playhouse, 414 George St.,
New Brunswick, has
received a grnnt of SIUJMMI
from the New Jersey Corn-
mittw for the Humanities
Program for "Dialogues."
a Meries of five programs
exploring humanities
issues in contemporary
American life. The pro-
gram will begin March,
1981,

"Dialogue's" will il-
luminate the history and
status of issues through
play readings of works by
contemporary New Jersey
playwrights and discus-
sions svith humanist
scholars. Topics will deal
with ethnic relations, the
Vietnam war, feminism,
the American family and
the arts. Additional infor-
mation can be obtained by

B E L L E V U E
(Montclair)-RESURRE-
CTION, Thur., Fri., Mon.,
Tues., Wed., 8. 10; Sat,,
Sun, 2,4,6,8.10.

E L M () K A
{Elizabeth) A MAN, A
WOMAN AND A BANK,
Fri , Mon., Tues., Wed.,
7:30; Sat., 4:20, 6:20,
10:05; Sun., 7:40: Thur.,
7:;?0; HOPSCOTCH, Fri,,
Mon., Tues., Wed., 9:30;
Sat., 5:30, 9:25; Hat., 2,
H:20, 10: OS: Sun., 5:35,
9:25; Thur., 5:;!0. 9:25; In-
dian show. Sun., 2 to 5 p.m

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
<Uniom--('<)ME. ..HAVE

•-ttWVWZ-WTTTT US, Fri.,
Sa!., ?::«>. })::«l; Sun., !.-:{.

ffr
Thur.. 7:30. 9:15.

L I ND EN TWIN
ONE GLORIA. Thur.,
Fri., Mon., Tues., Wed , 7,

7. 9:20: Thur., 4:40, 7,
9:20: Fri., Hat midnight
show, ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW.

LINDEN TWIN
TWO-HOPSCOTCH,Thu-
r,, Mon , Tues , Wed., 7::«),
9:U5; Sat , Hun., 1:25, 3:25.
5:25, 7: HO. 9:35; Thur.,
5:25, 7:30. 9:35: Fri,, Hat.
midnight show. SONG RE-
MAINS THE SAME.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
i Unioni--Call theater at
*)()4-44y7 for picture and
timeclock

M A D I S O N T H E
ELEPHANT MAN, Thur.,
Mon.. Tues., Wed,, Thur.,
7:15, 9:25; Fri,. 7:30. 9:40;
Sat., Sun.. 2, 5:05, 7:25,
9:45

MAPLEWOOD Last

Harmony due
in Westfield

"In the Mood, "the 33rd
annual "Harmony Holi-
day" presentation of the
Colonial Chorus, local
c h a p t e r o f
S.P.E.B.H Q.SA., the
Barbershop Harmony
Society, will be presented
Dec. 5 and (j- at Westfield
High School, Rahway
Avenue and Dorian Road,
at H: 15 p.m. Tickets are $P

times today: MIDDLE
AGE CRAZY, 7:15, 9;
HOPSCOTCH, Fri., Mon.,
Tues,7:15,9; Sat,4:15,6,
7:45, 9:40; Sun., Si: 15, 5, 7,
9.

0 L D
RAHWAY B O O G I E
MAN, Fri., 7, H:;iO, 10:10;
Sat., 1:45, :i:2S, 5:10, 6:50,
8:35, 10:10; Sun., 1:45,
3:15, 5, 6:45, 8-15, 9:40,
Mon,, Tues,, Wed,, 7:30,
9:20; Thur., 6. 7:30. 9:20,

PARK •. ( R o s c i l e
Park) TIME AFTER
TIME, Fri., Mon., Tues.,
Wed., 7:15; Sat,, 4, 7:35;
Sun— - ;JT:»<),- 7:10; ThW.7
6:40; OH, GOD! BOOK

G E N A
ROWLANDS—Actress has
title role in film drama,
'Gloria,' currently at
Linden Twin One TheaterL

Magic Clown
"Big Boh the Magic

Clown I' ..sWdil-periQrm -dur.=
ing Sunday brunch ;it
Daphne's I hp

Musical
planned

The Green Lane Players k(

of Eastern Union County
YM-YWHA, a branch of
the Jewish Association of
Centers and Ys of Central
New Jersey (JACY), will
present the stage musical,
"Milk and Honey" on two
consecutive weekends,
Saturday and Sunay, dec,
fi and 7 at 8 p.m., and
Saturday, Dec. 13 at 8 p.m,
and Sunday. Dec. 14, at 2
p.m. Additional informa-
tion tan be obtained by
calling 289-8112.

The cast includes
Lauren Margolin of Irv-
ing tonrD6r!SrPontQ
Trudi Heller of

H-E-L-P!
...is |gsf a phone call away. For qualified help, place

a Want AH rn|| 686 7100 •

For an rhqani

tjRanRsgiving
©Me

Is

FULL COURSE DINNER

SEATINGS

12:30 •2 :30 •5 :00 »7:00

CHILDREN'S MENU AVAILABLE
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

iANOUITFACILITIESTOSIRVE 15fQ400

Wed,, 9:05;-Sat., 2:30.
5:50, 9:25; Sun., 2. 5:20, 9;
Thur, 5, 8.50

...._S_.._T__.R_._A_ .JS1...... D-
(Summit) Call theater at
273-3SKMI for picture and
timeclock

'Clowns' due
in Montclair

The Whole Theater
Company in Montr lair will
present Herb Gardner's
Broadway comedy. "A
Thousand Clowns," for the
holiday season. It will
preview Dec. 2, open Dec,
5 and will run through Jan.
4, 1981.

David Kotenberg will
direct the play Set design
is by Patricia Woodbrige.
with costume design by
Sigrid Insull and lighting
design by Marshal l
Spiller. The cast includes
one company member.
Apollo Dukakis, Others
are Tom Costello. Barbara
eda-Young, Bill Mclntyre.
Jonah Pesner and Larry
Pine Torn Brubaker is
p r o d u c t i o n s t a g i '
manager,

Additional information
can be obtained by culling
744=2033.

Puppet show
in Montclair

The education depart-

at the Sheraton-Newark
Airport in Elizabeth
through December. He
will be accompanied by
"Rosic the Clown.

and
Conron of Union.

Shia Saltzman will serve
as director.

27 OH I

Somerset (201)469=2322

THE

Mm
14 LINCOLN PL.377-O6OQJ

111,1. UNflTS

3100

THE MOST DANGEROUS MAN
IN THE WORLD,

WALTER NMTTHAU GlfNOA JACKSON

A film for i l l ages

The SlMpir Hit ot The Vear!

ELLEN BURSTYN In

"RESURRECTION"
In Color-Rated PG

RESERVE NOW FOR THANKSGIVING

The GOLDMAN CATERERS
at s

Whan planning for thai •paeial day. you
do •wBrjrttilno poMlbl* lo Miaura • mame-
raW* affair,, .30 D O WEI Mertvar, wa do it
for •urprl»inoly ««Ofd«bl» prlcM,

An indoor and maanMovnl gardm
u^ar-th«.aian eh*p«l available. Ov«r-
nlghl •ccommod«tlon» for your euMlt at
•p*clal rataa.

W« ara now occvptlng rMMrvallOM for
1980, 1881 and 1882. W» will tM happy to
dMcuM your raqulramwilt for M M urHmata
In Olan Ko«lMr eafarlng. Under tha alricl
poraena! auMrvlalon of Ratoal Dr, Lson
Katz, Mashfilaeri TmMI on prvmlaM.

Mick»i Wtiss, General Manager

340 PLEASANT VALLiY WAY, WEST ORANGi, NJ, 731-4408

Garden State Parkway, Exit 145— West on Rt. 280 to Exit 7- Right 3/4 Miles

PARK

Company, 544 Bloomfield_

CKORCI- Ml'HNS

I'UMir I II
I Me

M4LCOLM
DOWELU

BOOK II
WFBR
TIMg *

Wine tasting
The Gran Centurions

third annual wine and
cheese tasting festival will
be held tomorrow from a
p.m. at l] p.m. at 440
Madison Hill Rd,, Clark.
Proceeds will go to the
Club's .scholarship fund.
Additional information
can be obtained by calling
582=1064.

Bring the limily...
Complete

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

With all the trimmings
including our famous

•Lalad bar ' 2 price

KINGSTON
RESTAURANT

& Cock ta i l Lounge
BANQUET FACILITIES

SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING

DAYMENU
ALL FAMILY GROUPS WELCOME

• MAKE RESERVATIONS fARLY

6862537
1181 Morris Avsnui, Union

Served all day

ECHO QUEEN
DINER-RESTAURANT

Rt. 22 at Mill Lane
Mountainside

Entrance *i»oon Mill Lane
233-

Am#riean Express Mait«r Charge

Innsiders" of Houston,
Tex , •paleiit Fending," a
local quartet, music from
Glen Miller and Christmas
songs. Additional informa-
tion can be obtained by
calling 289-1410,

Rostand play
The R e n a i s H a n c e

Theater Company of
Hoboken will present
"Cyrano dc Bergerac" by
Edmond Rostand Friday
and Saturday evenings,
Dec. 5. 6, 12 and 13 at 8 at
Stevens Theater. Fifth and
Hudson Streets, Hoboken.
Additional information
can he obtained by calling
798-4536.

sor four Saturday shows
for children, it was an-
nounced by Jud i th
Delgado. Puppe t ee r
Albert Heilman will pre-
sent "Dr. Punchinello's
Traveling Puppet Show"
Dec, a and 13 for pre-
schoolers through ages to.

For children over 10
years of age, Gila Zalon,
workshop and revue direc-
tor, has announced that
the student performing
workshop will stage
"...And My Favorite Sub-
ject IH Lunch," Dec 20
and 27. Jim Campodonie is
musical director, Addi-
tional information can be
obtained by calling 744-
2889.

l-LINDil*TWlN-2
MON. M M ML HS-I7I7

(1) GLORIA fPG)
(2) HOPSCOTCH (Rl

MlOIGHT FRI I U 1

c»u THEATRE FOR ricruflt

Enjoy Thanksgiving
Dnner With us...

Mikiyour rejections now.
Served from 1 to?p.m

Complete dinners from M 75

Children's menu $5.15

Dinrwrt Cocktails
in S**food

Supafb French
ft Continental Cuisine

1*0 South $1,, Morrlltflwn
S39-6565

OLDE

UNION HOUSE
Ki'sluurant

Featuring their FcNtivc
THANKSGIVINCi DAY

Chef selections with special
ChildfWsainS M t l n j 1 J . ) 0 3 4 p m

11 Wharf Ave,. Ked Bank, N..|.
OMerlooNingthe Beautiful i

Naiesink Riusr
(FoMow tigns to Rlverview

i Hosflittl ma Bank)
I FORRiSERVATIONS

CALL 842-7575

N.J, Dane* Theatre GyJ
presenta

Plainflald High School Thaatar
•SO Park Avanua, Plalnflald, N.J,

ORCH CINTSB^RONT*r«ONTMia 116 OUCN se
OHCH SIOI * HEAR ME22 U

FOB TlCurrs. miM eh#e!( 10 NUTCB*CKIR. (> O 18« n
Scsleh PltifH. NJ 07071 Mill with stamped Ml! iddrasMd

l O O * H M ? * S i r »

POINTS CINiMA
UNION - f«4-?433

EXCLUSIVE N J . SHOWING

VIBY COMIC
- Vincgfii Canhf N#w fork Tima

UGO TOGNA2ZI
Stir of LO Cogs »u l Fol!

The Rutgers University Scarlet Knights look to wind up the 1980 football season with a win
trains! one ol their most formidable opponents as they meet the Red Raiders of Colgate
Rutgers will contain Colgate's high-powered offense, rated # l m the East with one of the
nations toughest defenses, led by Scarlet middle guard f d Steward The clash between
these two red hot nwdb i;, the perfect way to end a season of
fxcitiMH Rutgers football Come out and watch the Scarlet
Knii'.hh Ambush the Red Raiders'

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
RUTGERS ATHLETIC CENTER TICKET OFFICE

M0N.-Fm,8A.M.-7P.M.
And at your nearest Official Rutgers University
Football Ticket Outlet, For More Info. Call;

_932.2766 „
He.ir the play hy play action on WCTC. WMTR. WVNJ RITTCERS'

BICYCLES
•miM>mvmm
BUY AMERICAN

MADE PRODUCTS

«

•BICYCLES
MOPEDS
By Motobecane

V
1325

• APPAREL•
VANITY SHOPS,

m

ORDER NOW FOR THANKSGIVING
TURKVYS • BUCKS
• KlfKRT • CHICKBNS

• Chopped Ufwer • Oibiet Gravy
• Soup conJomme & Matxoh •i l ls

• Kitnke or Nooaie Kiiati '<•**)
• Shofar O*ll (or all occaslon-

TAK«ADVANT*O«OF
OUKUMrOVfRMfAD

f#3 H l f l p f M Avj*?
CtarlM iWMr.

HMMt

f Route 9 and 34
MadisM Township

South of! Park

• ROSS
OVER 300 BIKES ON DISPLAY

WIBicrcleitetmWed
I SERVICf D-Rfidi to lida

• Parts • Accessories • Repairs
CONSERVE ENEKGY TODAY

PIK£ HAPPILY AWAY ,

taiTeiflh, Columbia,
(AM Speeds)

HOURS
Daily 9 1

Sun 9 j

BRENNAN'S
BIKE SHOP
IS Midnfl km,

Tnr1n|M*37M76a
CHIISTIM u r imr

|
CHIISTIMS u r imr

IICYCLES

i ALL
I •ICYCLIS
I IXMRTLT
g ASSEMBLED

I PARTS ft ACCESSORIES"
JB M«mb.r N.J. Bicycle Dtalerf Aii'n
Q USE OUR CHRISTMAS
B LAYAWArPLAN

£VAUX H A L L CYCLE SHOP
I M3 Valley St., Vauxhail
f (At Vauxhall Rd.»M6-390?
g Bank Amm-ic»rd • MaiMr Ctur«*
W Op#ft'Daliy 10^, Closed W#d. & Sun.
• Ltf'sfromqteBIKlWA.'rJ.lnMJ.

Iryington 373 6379
Bank Amencard Misler Charge

Our Own Stere Charge
-AJ«#»fif»il Selection oIT5ressc-,

g SDorlswe*r A Coali * t Moderate Pricei

CAMERAS & EQUIP. •
mmxmmmmmmimmmmn

WOLSTEIU'$I'SRM

OUR KODAK GIFT CENTEI
for all your photographic need!
Hi-Fi, Camerat, Projectors, etc

1042 Springfield Ave.,
iryiiMtsn

J ^ j ; ' 3M^822 .'_
m Fre« Roll Ot Film • •

BOWLING EQUIP.
BILINSKA5BROS.
BOW

• Brunswick • CdumMi • AMF_
ft' • Ebonite • Acctnwia
B IMjtmn SUMmttf-JT*:
R LmiXn Start kgwf II K», B1 PH.

UNION CENTER CARD
i GIFT SHOP

featuring ttw f in«t LiM ol
HALLMARK CARD*. ChrUtm..
••Md C*rd», Counter CarA, Box
Ml SMtlorwry, Cr«* ftn *rt»,
D«tk uti, mm and Candy,

• CARDS £QIFTS

jTnThfTrue Hallmark m a M
I lint wiectlen of cardi, wi%
• aesentt, jewelry, boohj, puiiis
[_q«k«n animals a Csndy,

1043 Stuvvesani Ave,
Union • 964-1733

immsmmmmimimm
, • POOL TABLES'

HOME POOL TABUS
ProHMlwul qualify,
• M M M Hallan ilalt,

* Hvt , Haurt
Meflday-PrMfy, I A.M.,* p,M.(
•vMilngt A Saturday by appoint
WHtft,

UNITED BILLIARDS
51 ProtreaSL Union 6lfr7030

T*k* ttM family to dlniwr
Parfhthslldayiaf

O'CONNOR'S

708 Mountain Blvd.
Watchuilg75S-£S«5

PAUL'S
FIVE POINTS LIQOOR MMRT

"For The H«*d»rs* Anytime"
FlM WlMt • LlqiMTl • B»r

• Imported - Oomcftic
O«Mv«ry Service «M-tt]7

340 Chestnut St.,^nion

JAN-ELL Christinas

t

t,r,-.' V - s . , 1 ' , *- - • ' , " • • . - • • - • » , — •• —



A m u s e m e n t unionites D | M • ' h n t i l

Concerts offered
The N#w Jersey Youth The youth symphony of-

Symphony, Union County fers professional coaching
will bring its second and pursues college and
season of free concerts to -•s t t
Union County and the sur
rounding area. Conductor
George Marriner Maull
will present a program
with the orchestra called
"Salute to America," Dec.
7 at 2 p.m. in New Pro=
vidence High School, 35
Pioneer Dr,

The youth symphony
will join musical groups
across the country in
honoring Aaron Copland's
BOth birthday, Chuck Scar

g n
summer music camp op
portunities and scholar-
ships for its members. Or
Alice Lindsay, chairman
of orchestra devlopment
is seeking high school
credit for juniors and
seniors.

This year, a bonus is of-
fered. A 12-week musi-
cianship training course
will be taught by Maul!
known as the "Brown Bag
Supper Series. " The
classes will be held from 6- - - - - - -af - - ^ - ^ r ^ m t - u ¥F 1 *1 U t IICTIIJ I I (Jill U

•ough^anghflrmaa. on ̂ to7i>.m, on^ehearsa! day
NBC-TV News 4, will nar- Rehearsals j o r ihe

Copland' 'ttncoln
youthPortrait" with the

orchestra.
Following the Sunday

afternoon concert, the ... „ „„.„„,
boardjjf trusteesLOf..._the- School, provided ~bv_ _ p _
NJVS will give a post
concert reception in the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Duff
Meyercord of Summit
honoring angels^ benefac-
tors and patrons of the or-
chestra and to meet Scar-
borough.

musicians, including
a l t e r n a t e s a r e on
Tuesdays from 7:15 to 9:45
p.m. in the auditorium of
the Summit Junior High

thep by th
Summit Board of Educa
tion, Members come from
eight counties and 29 com-
munities. Selection in the
symphony is by auditions.
Additional information
can be obtained by calling
522-0385.

A complete
5 COURSE

Holiday Dinner
All Dinners include: Choice ol Soup

or Fruit Cocktail. Salad, tntree With r , ,
Vegetable and potato, Deitert & Beverage. $ Y 5 0 V ' X

Priced from, I

E N T R E E S
TOM TURKEY ^ " $7,50

in concert
Three Unionites will ap-

pear with the Montclair
S ta te College .Jazz
Machine With Power con-
cert tonight at 8 in
Memorial auditorium, Up-
per Montclair. Kevin
Callaghan will play bass
for the Jazz Machine,
Mrya Fernandez will be on
vocals and Nelson Moreno
on trombone.

Three different jazf
groups from the college
will perform. They are the
Jazz Power group, the
Jazz Machine and the
Clair-Chords,

The concert, which will
be free o l charge, will be
conducted by Mario
Qiieglia, music proiessor,
and Eddie Wasserrnan, a
saxaphonist, will be guest
musician.

Additional information
_can .bej3btained,byj-alling
893-5112.

Concert due
in Irvington

The Irvington Sym-
phony Orchestra, which is
in its fourth year, will of-
fer three symphonies this
season with funds from the
New Jersey State Council
on the Arts in cooperation
with the National Endow-
ment for the Arts. All con-
certs are free, and the
public is invited to ttend.

The first of three con-
certs will be presented
Sunday at ;j p.m. in Irv-
ington High School, 1253
Clinton Ave. James
Sadewhite is conductor
and music director of the
orchestra. Other concerts
are scheduled for Feb. 8,
1981 and May 3 at the high
school. __

Israel exhibit
in Plainfield

Israeli sculptor Chaim
Hendin will exhibit more
than 30 pieces of metal
sculpture at the Plainfield
Jewish Community
Center, 403 West Seventh
St., Dec, 1 and2.

On Dec. 1 the artist will
present a lec ture
demonsfraflorr

By MMf Hammer
Pick Of The LPs—Matthew Fisher

(A&MSP-4801),
Matthew's new solo album features

tunes ranging from intensely personal
balads such as "Can't You Feel My
Love" and "Anna," to llghthearted,
uptempo songs like "Give It A Try."
Matthew's love affair with keyboards
begin with piano lessons when he was
seven and continued almost uninter-
rupted, except for a brief fling with
rhythm guitar. His first professional
job was playing organ for Billy Fury's
backing group, The Gamblers. He left
to seriously study for two terms at the
Guildhall School of Music and Drama,
only to quit and return to his original
passion: rock and roll.

Matthew played with varous bands,
including Peter Jay "&~Tne\Tay~Walkers

j w h o atjhat time were featuring Terry
Reid as leid~^oclTisrrr~Not long after
that, Matthew met Jan McLagen, then
of the Small Faces, who convinced him
that was high time he boughtihimself a
Hammond organ. He did, arfef after a
%rief stnt with Screaming Lord Sutch
and the Savages, he found himself plac-
ing an advertisement in Melody Maker
(a British rock publication) for a gig.
The responent was none other than
Keith Reid, who was then forming Pro-
col Harum.

The association couldn't have been
more perfect or natural for Matthew
because at that time, he was looking for
the opportunity to combine the diverse
musical influences of Jimmy Smith,
Booker T. and J.S. Bach within the
framework of contempoary rock music.
"The Brooker-Reid material in
general, and 'Whiter Shade of Pale' in
particular, presented just such an op.
portunity," Matthew remembers. Ob-
viously, the relationship was a mutual-
ly beneficial one, and Fisher can cer-
tainly take credit for helping to pioneer
the shape of rock music that was to
come.

Eventually, Matthew began to feel
that it was time to branch out, "I was
beginning to outgrow the role of 'phan-
tom organist' and wanted to broaden
my musical activities further into

"writing andlsTnging my own songs," he
recalls. Finding it difficult to do so
within the strict musical format of Pro-
col Harum, they parted. •

What followed was a .short spell work-
ing for CBS Records in New York, and a
first solo album, "Journey's End" for
RCA Records. This first effort was en-
thusiastically received by the critics;
but achieved only modest sales.
Simultaneously, Matthew began pro-
ducing fellow ex-Procol Harum
member, Robin Trower. They made
three albums together, including

ef—Sighs,"—which

Thursday, November 20, 19SO

Garden State Ballet
An orchestra in residence, four new

ballets and a new junior series will be
among the highlights of the Garden
State Ballet's 1980-81 subscription
season.

"The company will present "The Nut-
cracker " in Millburn High School, Dec,
6 at 2:30 p.m, and 8 p.m., and Dec, 7 at
2:30 p.m.; Repertory I (Swan Lake,
Act. 2, Tehaikovsky-Anastos, Valse
Fantaisie, Glinka-Balanchine,
Footage—Hyiton-Anastos, and Air and
Variations, Back-Dollar), Feb. 28 at 8
p.m., Repertory II (New Peter Anastos
Ballet, Promenade, Ravel-Dollar,
Harlequin For President, Scarlatti-
Loring, and Î a Mattinata, Verdi-
Anastos), May 15 at 8 p.m., and Junior

Series ("Nutcracker," "Tom Sawyer,"
Foster-Anastos, and excerpts from the
Repertory,

The same format will be presented at
Monmouth Arts Center, "Nutcracker,"
Dec, 20 at 2:30 and 8 p.m., and Dec. 21,
at 2:30 p.m.; Repertory I, March 7 at 8
p.m., Repertory II, May 8at 8 p.m., and
junior Series, March 8 at 2:30 p.m.;
Memorial auditorium, Montclair State
College, "Nutcracker," Dec. 30 at 2:30
and 8 p.m. and Dec, 31 at 2:30 p.m..
Repertory I, March 14 at 8 p.m ; Reper
tory II, May 16 at 8 p.m.", and Junior
Series, March 14 at 2:30 p.m.; and in
the Orrie de Nooyer auditoium,
Hackensack, Repertory I, March 6 at 8
p.m., and Repertory II, May 6 at 8p.m.

UGO TOGNAZZI-I tal ian actor stars in
'Come Have Coffee With Us,' English-
speaking version of Italian f i lm, which
opens an exclusive New Jersey engage-
ment tomorrow at the Five , Points
Cinema, Union. Actor had starred in
'La Cage Aux Folles,'

Alard Quartet
slated Sunday

The Alard Quarti't will perform u\ the
YM-YWHA of Metropolitan New
Jersey, 7U0 Northfidd" Ave. West
Orange, Sunday at 7:45 p.m. The con-
cert, which is part of the Y's Interna-
tional Chamber Music Series, will
feature a preview talk by the artists at 7
p.m.

Future concerts in the chamber
series will include the Tokyo String
Quartet, Feb. 8; Chilingirian String
Quartet, March H; Borodin Piano Trio]
March 29. and the Knsi-inUk' In-
strumental tie France. April 5. Samuel
Applenaum svill give a preview talk
preceding the Feb. 8 concert.

Concert to fete
Aaron Copland

Bikel concert
it postponed

Theodore—Btkd rTaT
rescheduled his Sunday
concert for the JACY
(Jewish Association of
Centers and Ys of Central
New Jersey) at Westfield
High School due to injuries
sustained in an automobile
accident. He will appear
March l at Westfield High
School,

Bikel's concert will be
the second in a series of
three concerts presented
by the Cultural Commis-
sion of JACY, Tickets pur-
chased for Sunday's per-
formance will be honored
at the March 1 perfor-
mance. Tickets at $10 for
members, $12 for non-
members and $5 for
students and senior
citizens may be purchased
by writing to Faces Are
Familiar, JACY, Green
Lane, Union, N.J. 07083,

Want Ads Work,,,
Call 686 7700

'You'll enjoy dinner at L'Affaire
The warm festive atmosphere, the congeni-
al help and the superb cuisine of Chef Bob
Connelly, recipient of The Gourmet Society
Certificate, are your guarantee for a very
pleasant Thanksgiving. Choose from our
extensive ala carte menu or our complete
holiday dinners. Children's menu available.

As jotr leave, please accept our thanks
and help yourself to our courtesy fruit bowl

Thanksgiv ing
Holiday Menu
Complete Dinners

For reservations phone-
in Mountainside,
232^454

17 N . J "

The Colonial Symphony jwjlLErcsent
its second concert Wednesday, Dec, :l,
at 8:30 p.m. at the Madison Junior
School, Main Street to honor Aaron
Copland's BOth birthday It will include
four of his compositions, "Nonet,"
"Concerto For Clarinet" with Steve
Hartman. soloist; "Appalachian Spr-
ing" and "Hoe Down From Rodeo."
Paul Zukoiskv will conduct.

SPENDTHANKSGiVtNGWITH US
THANKSGIVING

includes choice of appemer,
Shrimp or Clam Cocktail, Soup

or juice and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

Regular Menu Available

RFAilTIFUl
ELEGANT WEDDING

7 Course Dinner*!! * • tffcj|j|
With Hot Hors d'oeuvreS
* *». »Ji f r o m

VIRGINIA HAM
ROAST LEG OF IAMB
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU JUS
BROILED NY STEAK
BROILED FILET OF SOLE
STUFFED JUMBO SHRIMP

$7.95
$7.95

$10.95
$11.50

$7 95
S9.9S

work, whirh platinum in the United States alonu

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MENU
WITH SWEET TABLE ....$5

0

Call for reservations!
CALL (201) 467-0100, Rt. 22,East, Springfield, NJ.

bronze, steel and copper.

The demonstration and
exhibit will be open to the
public.

Pianist slated
Tedd Joselson, pianist

will perform Dec. 8 at 8:30
p.m. at John Harms
Englewood Plaza, 30
North Van Brunt St. Addi-
tional information can be
obtained by calling 567-
5797.

ARTINVEHTMKNT
A recent report revealed that invest-

ment in art over the last 20 years has
usually yielded high returns than stock
market investmnets in either London or
New York,

The symphony guild will sponsor a
_jjriL:Con,cei;Lleatur-u ut, the Drew-Ujiiver-

sity Student Center Dec, 2 at <)::M! am,
—— Dr Lydtg-Hnrtpam. prolussor ol rnusTtr

at Drew, will present music from the
concert.

Tickets will be available at the door
on the night of the concert. Additional
informal ion can be obtained by calling
377-1310.

STEAK HOLM

SEA FOOD. STEAMERS

<

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun. Eweningi

WEEKEND
CROSSWORD

TODAY'S ANSWER

1L3J3I1M3TNE

RESTAURANT
945 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

SPECIAL FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER
Monday thru Thursday (Except holidays)

" Noon'til-10 P.M.
Vegitable'«"... BROILED FILET OF SOU

Potato S Vegitable »*R... FRIED CHICKEN ,4 p.iet™ French Fried Potatoes S Cole Slaw '4»,.. ¥EAL MT-
TIE PARMIGIAN* with Spaghetti ' 3 " . . , SHRIMP PARMIGIANA with Spaghetti '5" . . , AH tnE m» ^-n.««
MM M i i Butitr JUMBO ¥i-lb. HAMBURGER with Potato Pancakes, French Fried Onion Rings and Coca
Cola *f". . " -

ACROSS
1 Likewise
S Klrby of

the comiei
I Circuit
9 Path to Hades

13 French

Camelot Presents A Royal
Thanksgiving Buffet

Complete Salad Bar
Appetizers

Fresh Pineapple and Melon
Chicken Liver Pats

V4 Qripafruit Tomato JUIOB

Vegetables

Candied Yams Stuffed Baked Potatoes
Creamy Whipped Potatoes Niblet Corn

P«arl Onions In Cream Sauce
Qrean Peis Mushrooms

Fresh Sliced Carrots in Butter

Desserts ,
Minct Pis Pumpkin Pit Dutch Apple Pie

Coconut Custard Pie Chocolite Mousse
Jsllo Mold Rica Pudding
Fresh Fruit Mixed Nuts,

Entrees
Carved Roast_.Va

(carvtd at buffet table)
Giblet Gravy & Cranberry Sauce

Baked Virginia Ham,
Champagne Sauce

Roast Prim* Ribs of Beef, Au ju»
(Carved at buffet table)

Fresh Baked Filet
of Flounder

14 Inhabit
15 Convened
It Fasten
17 However,

for short
II Worship

- to Bushy clump
21 Liqueur

flavoring
22 Ruffian
23 Love, Italian

style
24 Odist's art
25 Songstress,

Lorna —
U Melon shaped

dessert
27 Burra
28 More

painful
H Norse sky god
30 Nursery

dweUer
31TUne
34 Dodged
SfSeckel

orcemiee
37 Particular
31 - Taft

Benson

39 Integer
40 Abound

TOWN
IJot
2 Wisdom
3 Bite Ruth
4 J t a great,

Kid =
5 Hit the hay
6 Actress

Papas
7 Sty

10 Yap; jaw
11 Turn out

of doors
12 Old-fogyish
11 Affect
» Grime

21 Tending
to delight

22 Heavy book
23 Winged^

TTWine
2S Loot; swag
28 Toklas'

friend

32 Uncommon
33 "My

Name
I s - "

J5 PhHippine
tree

SSKind
of peeve

1

23

n

n
»

l

-

i

• •

4

19

,

SB

R~

16

M

^

14 ,

Zfc
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•p

1

56
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40

K
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Thanks UNION for making us No. ! in ribs1

Now we would like to Introduce

THE FANTASTIC

LIVE MAINE LOBSTER!
FLOWN IN tf>O/7

FRESH DAILY JC^O
WllLI ^ ^ P PerPe

P 'CK YOUR OWN!
Person

RtSt'R M t«<wu FRESH ROASTED TURKEY
SOUP, STUFFING, POTATO.

2 VEGETABLES. CRANBERRY SAUCE

R95
m\m

mT per person

1637 VAUXHALL RD, At RT. 22, UNION, N.J. 686-6666

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

LOVER'S NIGHT

CLAMLOVERS OF

NIGHT
S9 P.M.

COMPLETE DINNERCOMPLETE DINNER
Choice of:

8 Main Courses10 Main Courses 10 Main CoursesMake Early
Reservations
Call 5744100 I N C L U D E S :

Appetizer -Salad •Dessert -Beverage
INCLUDES:

•Appetizer *Salsd •Dissert *Beverjge

Fret Family
Photo Portrait

352.2022
624 W^uflrld Ave, hj|»«l»eih. fCnr. Elmo™ Av.|24 WislfieW Ave. EliubcihJCNr. Elnwra Av.|

•y M VMIvy Ro»d. ST4-O1OO

V
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Law students get scholarships
Rutgers UniversityThree first year law students were

awarded scholarships by the Union
County Bar Association at a dinner-
meeting held at Dasti's Mountainside
Inn recently.

They were Ann C. Mader of Spr-

ingfield and Jacqueline Irwln of
Elizabeth, who received $1,000 each,
and Marie G, Hanley of Scotch Plains,
who received a $500 award,

Mader and Hanley are students at
Scton Hall Law School and Irwin is at-

Westminster to present
'Premier Performance'

The Westminster Dance
Theater of Union County
will celebrate the grand
opening of the newly-
restored Ritz Theater on
East Jersey Street,
Elizabeth, by presenting
its "Premier Perfor-

at 7:30 p.m.
The three-year-old com-

pany, made up of profes-
sional dancers, has ap-
peared throughout the
state, gathering awards
and recognition for the
quality of the dancers'
work and attention to
choreographic style and
form.

Formerly the Union
County Dance Company,
Westminster will present
a number of selections

from its repertoire, in-
cluding the neo-classical,
full-length ba l l e t ,
"Vivaldi," It also will pre-
sent "Eaux," a contem-
porary pas de deux set to
the music of Hoist's "The
Planets," and "Don Quix-
-Qie, Hlhe-elassieaLpas-da..

flute music by Theda and
Len Detlor,

Tickets ($5 for adults,
$3,50 for students and
senior citizens) are
available at Ticketron or
by calling 354-6767 or 352-
SHOW,

tending Rutgers University Law
School.

Donald G. Kein of Union, chairman of
the scholarship committee, said funds
made available by the Union County
Bar Association were augmented by
contributions from Chelsea Title &
Guaranty Co., Title Insurance Com-
pany of Minnesota, Lawyers Title In-
surance Corp. and Chicago Title In-
surance Company.

He and Frank A. Pizzl Jr., president
of the bar association, presented the
awards,

"The action of the Union County Bar
Association in presenting these scholar-
ships annually," Kein said, "is
evidence of the commitment of its
members to assist in the study of law by
the most qualified students in order
that, in the end, our society will
benefit."

TABLE PADS
Low Factory Poets

Direct From Manufacturer
PROMPT SERVICE

Heat & Water Resistant
ShopAtHome Service

ACE
TABLE PAD MFG. CO.

6426500

deux.
The program also will

include the lyrical jazz
piece, "For Dennis," a
Las Vegas r evue ,
"Copacabana," and a
piece from the sound track
of Federico Fellini's film,
"Satyricon."

Completing the program
will be "Finger Dances,"
choreographed by Diane
Gray, a former principal
with the Martha Graham
Dance Company, and
"Adams West," a duet
concert of dance and live

CANNEL COAL
FOR FIREPLACES

376=6060
TURF GRASS

Sleeker Street
Millburn

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS-Donald Kein, luff, scholarship
chairman of the Union County Bar Association, and Frank
Pizzi j r ^ president, present scholarship^ j«^ jhrge^Jaw

students. They are, from
Hanley and Ann Mader,

(eft, Jacqueline irwln, Marie

COUNTRY STORE BAZAAR
NOV. 22, 1980 10 AM-4 PM

Union Methodist Church
Cor. Overlook Terr a. Berwyn St.

(Turn at Doran Ford on Morris Ave.,
Follow the Blue Church Signs)

Country S tan Atmosphere

3 ROOMS OF HOME MADE ITEMS & CRAFTS, CURDS, WRAPPING

HOME MADE GOODIES

SHOP FOR THE HOLIDAYS • RAFFLE

• CHILDREN'S ROOM • SOMETHING FOR ALL

• HOT LUNCHES FROM THE DINING ROOM • ATTIC TREASURES

Wedding.
MPJLJnmioxabli

occasion!
Catered to perfection

at the new

of Springfield
Route 22 West • 376.9400

Our elegant IIKKMITAdK Ballroom i» ihe „,•(.
linn for your nrddinM ur banquet. Yiiu'll eel *,
hour nprn bar, unlimilcd liquor, (I tourhc dinner
hoi hilrs d'lwuvrcs. ihjimpajine inaM upddine
e«k«., lax a n d «t
graiui t i f i i . Ask
Kathleen Miller
about the free ai1-
iijffinindaliiiim for
the bride afld
groom, PackajJei.
star!

s

uter
course set

A newly-developed
undergraduate program
in mathematics with a
concentration in computer
science is being offered at
the Florham-Madison
campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University,

Students enrolled in the
computer science concen-
tration will be required to
complete a 42-credit se-
quence of courses, in-
cluding mathematics and
computer science sub-
jects, with 27 credits in re-
quired courses and 15 in
major eleetives. Those not
majoring in mathematics
make take computer
sciences as a secondary
major (18 credits of
study).

Information on the pro-
gram is available from
Dr. Peter Falley. Depart-
ment of Mathematics,
Computer Science and
Physics, Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, Madison,
07940, or by calling 377-
4700, Ext, 406.

SAMPLE ESKIMO LIFE
Want to live for a week

with Eskimos and find out
firsthand how their
culture has flourished for
4,000 years in one of the
harshest environments on
earth, that of Canada's
Northwest territories?

You can for a tour fee of
$4,000 which includes food
and heated tent. You will

Table displays
demonstration

Trailside Nature and Science Center
will •each visitors how to create
Thanksgiving table centerpieces Sun-
day. Evelyn Gilbert will demonstrate
how to dry and arrange wild flowers
and weeds into a centerpiece for table
or mantle in a 2 p.m. program at the
Union County Department of Parks and
Recreation facility at Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road, Mountainside,

"Holiday- Crafts Workshops" are
open to children (Saturdays at 10 a.m.
and Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.) and adults
(Tuesdaysat9:30a.m.).

Information is available by calling
232-5930.

Do You Know Your Righto?

Call

PAUL M. GRABELLE
At torney At L a w

99 MORRIS AVE., SPRINGFIELD

467-1221
(or an appointment to discuss Divorce (Separa-

tion. Custody, Support, Property Division, etc.),

Bankruptcy, incorporation. Business Law and

Other Legal Witters,

Also at 1150 St. Georges Aw?,,
Avenel. N.J. • 631-3151

REftAILS TRAIN Todd Heller, of Wesffield, rerails a train for the 10th annual
Model Railroad Hobby Show at the Wesff ield Armory, Nov. 22 and 23,

Model railroad show
will be this weekend

go on hunting trips by dog
team to the edge of ice
floes and to the interior
mountains.

"S" Sealers' switching
railroad and an "HO"
gauge modular layout
built by the Garden State
Division of the National
Model Railroad Associa-
tion. A White Elephant
Table will offer bargains
in used equipment and a
place to sell surplus model
or toy trains, A film will
present a model railroad
from an engineer's eye-
view.

The show will be open
from 10-.aTin-.-to 6 p, m .both
days. Admission is $2.50
for udtrita

INTERESTED IN

SILVER
:0R INVESTMENT

We Are
BUYERS

&
SELLERS

, OfSilwtonlCoira

Newark
Stamp & Coin

1067 Springfield Ave.
Irvington 374-9700

As part of National
Model Railroad Month,
the 10th annual Model
Railroad Hobby Show will
be held at̂  the National
Guard Armory, 500
Rahway Ave., Westfield,
Saturday and Sunday. It
will present more than
20,000 square feet of
displays, demonstrations,
movies and other exhibits.

Show Chairman Rich
Laube said this year's
show will offer many new
or enlarged exhibits,^in-
cluding an "N" gauge
modular layouMvhieh will—fer-ttdtrits, $1 for cliilUierr
be assembled at the show under 12, Proceeds from
into a 14-by-BO foot the show will be used to
operating railroad, maintain and expand the

— Am ong—-t rre o^ireT-TVlwielTlIfflrdW CeTileTTn"
operating displays will be Lenape Park. Information
the Newark Model is available by calling 964=
Railroad Club's 34-foot 9724, evenings or Satur-
layout, the Central Jersey days.

Display set by Union AAETS
Strollers on Atlantic by hospital team members

City's boardwalk today William Reeves and
will witness a paramedic Frank ' Gelormini, has
team from Memorial been on display at the
General Hospital's METS League of Municipalities
unit. meeting at Convention
' The unit, accompanied Hall, ,

Apartment
Hunting?

You'll fnd them listed in your town—-or within a 15
minute drlve=-in the Want Ads In this paper.

SANTA CUUJS
SUITS

FOR SALE OR RENT
Wigs • Beards

•Hate

TAYLOR
RENTAL CENTER

214 Springfield Ave.

Berkeley Heights
464-9111

Factory

in.
CUSTOM MADE:
• DRAPERIES
• CURTAINJ _
• BEDSPREADS
READY MADE:

DRAPERIES
CURTAINS 6.
BIBSPREABS

I ALSO FINE LINENS
^ BATH BOUTIQUE
\ \ LIV1LORS
% VERTICALS

\ MDECORATIVi
\ {^WOODEN SHAOiS

FREE ESTIMATES

DOWN
FILLED

Visit our new
COAT DIPT,

JACKETS, COATS & VESTS
for The Entire Family! .:

TOTSTOXXLARGf

34'5DOWN

JACKETS
DOWN VESTS

LADIES FULL

LEHGTH C O A T S

• MILLBURN *n?
CLINTON FACTORY OUT
78 MILLBURN AVI,, MILLBURN, N.J. f

r62-28OO • Mon.-Sot. 9-5:30

••*?

NiceStufF
special group

turtleneck

only while they last

ciirduroys. denims, twill and
itmvm,,.mmt/4to 11/11
Reg. StO.OO

fall & holiday
blazers

corduroy, wool and wool blends
Yelun to $100,00

and
35,00

PAMIPMNV
Hi M M. 4MMMA MM*

,IU.IW A

CHATHAM
<

10 lot

•AST ORANGE

Hurry in now and

SQ.yd.on

Armstrong FFC
Buy one at regular

price of 8,99 or 9,99
and get a

second for
* just,,.

wmilhltnds and acrylics
Sites S.M.I,
Ret,

MarDte frmi

For a Hmlted time only, save on our very special collection of FFC
Soiarian no-wax floors Choose from three luxurious patterns in twelve

.coloj»s.§*itoY-the Convenience of »long-lasting, built-in shine
Armstrong Mlrabond* surfacp-resists scuffs and""

far longer than ordinary vinylscratches so it shines without waxing
no-wax floor?.

A unique inner layer of vinyl chips gives FFC soiarian beautiful depth
and realism of design Its solid vinyl construction provides Duiit in
toughness and resistance to indentation And our special low price lets
you have it all at terrific savings, right now „ . , , M n , * - . . i q i B

Armttrond f¥€ Sdarlan Sale., youive M.t^i.ioniv
se«n It ^»w»Md ^wornan^Day JSSSS^L.

Xhere are larger stores
we help insure.

But none more important.
We help insure many stores, businesses, apartments,

eH, even condominium associations. That's why when we
reromrri'end Tjie Travelers Master Pac plans, you can be sure

Tlipy'lfbc fherljjht plans for you. Master Pac combines under one
plan both properly and liability coverages and offers you a choice
o! either basic1 or deluxe plan, with options,

Let us tailor a plan to meet your specific business insur-
needs. Put our expertise and experience to work for

you. For all your business and personal insurance— : - . ' —
needs, call us loda.^. We'll give you all the facts.
Plain and simple.

Agency
\.

126 SOUTH AVE. EAST
CRANFORD, N J

276-3000
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REGM to hold party Monday
The Ruth Estrin Goldberg Memorial

for Cancer Research (RBGM) will hold
its annual membership party Monday
at 7:30 p.m. in Temple Sha'arey

Meeting set tonight
The Union County Club of the Na-

tional Association of Negro Business
and Professional Women's Club, Inc
will m«et tonight at 8 at the First Na'
tional Bank of Roselle, Chestnut Street
and Fourth Avenue.

Shalom, Springfield, A "Fourth of July
in November" theme has been planned
by Rita Stein and Barbara Merkel, both
of Springfield, and Fran Gelb and Betty
Weber, both1 of Union, chairmen, A pic-
nic supper will be be held and featured
will be Dick Meyers, dancemaster, and
the Heritage Dancers of Cranford per-
forming 18th century Colonial dancing,

Adele Hirschhorn is president of the
organization which has a volunteer
group of 500 women from Essex and
Union counties.

p m

money for your
money., .and

Free Gifts too!

Your money WORKS HARD for you
at Berkeley Federal Savings!

Just come in and invest $10,000 in a 6 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATE or
$5000 or more in any other high-interest certificate and help yourself to any
gift you'd like. In the event of unavailability, gift items may be substituted.

lOoz, apothecary jar of
SMUCKER'S JAM,

JELLY or PRESERVES

Open your
50-week
interest-
paying
Christmas
Club
account
NOW!

Five convenient
plans for

Christinas Club
Savers!

INTEREST PAYING
50 WEEK CLUBS

(on compltted clubs only}

WU_K1_V
SAVINGS

MAN

$2
3
5

10
20

YtHJH
IIITAI

( ONTWBiniON

$100
150
250
500

1.000,' '

U1RKLU.VH
IWTUttST

( OMTRilimON

SZ.SO
3 75
6 2 5

1250
2500

VIHJH
CLUB
r«T«.
$10250

15375
25625
512 50

1,025 00

N.O.W. get interest on your
CHECKING!

Just keep a minimum monthly balance, of $200 and
you'll get 5% interest. And if you keep a minimum daily
balance of 5500 you can write as many checks as you
want tor FREE!

..„..„ EILEEN DETILOFF
KKilAKDKRNKT

Detloff-Ernst
- are engagedrt

Shoulder
TotePyrex

Starter Set

Portable
Lamp

(Battery
Powered f

AH Weather Scarf & Umbrella

Hamilton Beach
Portable

Mixer

Rival
Can
Opener

Deluxe Steam
" & Dry Iron

Black & Decker
1/4" Drill

MRS, JOSEPH n'AGOSTINI

Miss Bernaudo
is married to
Mr. D'Agostini

Elise Marie Bernaudo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Bernaudo of
Union, was married Sept, 28 to Joseph
Dominick D'Agostini, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gaetano D'Agostini of Springfield,

The Rev, Myles Variey officiated at
the nuptial mass and ceremony in
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church,
Vailshurg, A reception followed at the
Town and Campus, West Orange.

The bride was escorted by her father,
Joyce Anthony of Westfield served as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids ere Martha
Bernaudo of Nutley, sister-in-law of the
bride; Emy Kovateh of Clifton and
Laraine Valdes of Scotch Plains.

Mario D'Agostini of Springfield serv-
ed as best man for his brother. Ushers
were Leonrd Cuppari of Edison, David
Paeifico of Springfield and James
Ragucci of Edison,

Mrs, D'Agostini, who was graduated
from Union High School, attended West
Virginia University. She also was
graduated from Union County
Technical Institute, • Scotch Plains,
where she received an associate degree
in applied science and is employed by.
Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High

et^Sprtflffield, attended Grand
Rapids College in Michigan. He is a

Mrs, John Dettlofi of Chapman
Place, Irvington, has announced the
engagement of her daughter, Eileen, to
Richard Ernst, son of Mr and Mrs.
Oscar Ernst of Grandview Avenue,
Union. Miss Dettloff also is the
daughter of the late Mr John Dettloff.
The announcement was made on Sept
16.

The hridu-elect, who was graduated
from Irvington High School, is a
secretary for the Analytical Chemistry
Department at Bell Laboratories, Mur-
ray Hill.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Union High School, attends Rutgers
University, Newark, where he is major-
ing in accounting.

A June, 1982 wedding is planned.

Jeanne Davis
betrothal told

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D Davis of
Hillside, formerly of Union, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Jeanne Nancy, to Dr. Jeffrey
M. Epstein, son of Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Epstein of Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect is a legal secretary
for a law firm in East Orange.

Her fiance is a resident in surgery at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield,"

Lox Box sale
slated Dec. 7

Elo_Okin-Cancer^ ReUef, ,-bie-r. -w»4
sponsor a "Lox Box" sale. The

,-,,TA-MARA-t"ARPK!VFKR—-

Michael Kopp
plans wedding

Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Carpenter of
Brockport. N. Y.. have announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Tarnara, to Michael W Kopp. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C Kopp of Burns
Place, Union,

The bride-elect is employed by Lamp
Specialities, Millburn

Her fiance is employed by A&M Com-
munications, Clark

An October, 1981 wielding is planner!
in Brockport.

Massada unit
meets Sunday
Karen Storm, leader ol the teenage

Massada group in Temple Israel of
Union, has announced that Zeeve
Anolik, New Jersey representative
from Israel will present a slide
demonstration on "Highlights in
Israel" at a meeting Sunday at id a m
in the temple library for people
between the ages of i;j and 15.

The group has scheduled a Hanukah
walk-a-thon Dec, 7, A lighted torch will
be carried from the synagogue to the
Elmora Hebrew Center, Elizabeth,
where all groups will celebrate the
festival.

A carnival will be held Sunday, Dec
14, from 11:130 am, to 2 p.m. in the
social hall in Union.

Rabbi. Meyer Korbman recently
acknowledged the newly-elected of-
ficers, Susan Freund, president;
Lauren Pollack, vice president; Jodi
Gansler, secretary, and Robert Kuhl,
treasurer. Additional information
about the group can be obtained by call-

~TngT>87"-'ZT2{r5etween jti aTmVandTp'm™

Guild will hold
antiques show
this Saturday

The St. James Guild of Springfield
and Union will hold a flea market and
crafts and antiques show Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the school
auditorium, 45 South Springfield Ave.,
Springfield, There will be no admission
fee. More than 50 dealers of ladies'
designer tops, jewelry, pillows, stained
glass, kichen and closet products, holi-
day decorations and novelties, will
display their merchandise. Featured
will be a cartoonist, a baker of
homemade quiche and a cosmetic
demonstrator,

Another innovation will be the open-
ing of a thrift shop offering used men's,
women's and children's clothing. A
snack bar. will offer, breakfast,-lunch
and snack items. New items on the
menu will include sausage and pepper
sandwiches, baked ziti, Italian hot dogs
and kielbasy and sauerkraut. Addi-
tional information can be obtained by
calling Gerry Welsch at 467-2298.

Steven Calello
to be married

Mr and Mrs Antonio Mendetto of
Dunellen have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Victoria, to
Steven Anthony Calello, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Calello of Caldwell
Avenue. Union. The announcement was
made on Oct. 25.

The bride-elect, who wan graduated
from North Plainfield High School, is
employed by J, B Sales of New York.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Union High School, is manager of the
American Crate and Pallet Co..
Elizabeth.

A May, 1UB2 wedding is planned

Church women plan
Christmas bazaar

The Episcopal Church Women of St.
Luke and All Saints Church. Union, will
hold their Christmas bazaar in the new
parish hall of the church at Chestnut
Street and Washington Avenue Satur-
day from 10a.m. to 5 p.m.

A variety of hand made articles will
be on sale in addition to home made
cakes and cookies A white elephant
table will be featured. Refreshments
will be served all day, Mrs, Adelaid
Harms is in charge of the event

M SALE
K HOODED $C99

Reg. S9.99

-breakfasUnited States Navy veteran, attendF
Kean College of New Jersey, Union,
and is employed by Bell Laboratories,
Murray Hill.

The newlyweds took a honeymoon
trip to Italy.

EARLY COPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
observe the Friday morning deadline
for other than spot ruws. Include your
name, address and phone number.

delivered on S

LET'S
TALK

TURKEY!

and there's a lot to
talk about!

CQMPLITf
THANKSGIVING
DINNER
Mouthwatering Roast
Varment Turkey with
steamthg hot giblet
gravy, Delicious old
fashlenad dressing, cranberry sauce. Choice
of vegetable, dessert, beverage, fresh rolls

1 butter.

..,' "where the smart
money GROWS!

Federal Savings and Loan
UNION: 32* ChMtttut ScrMt/6877030

Hours: Men thru F»1 845 to 330. Fn Eves 6 to 8, Sat 930 to 1 (X)
Other branches: (matn offtce) Short Hills. Nttuaric Eatt Hanowf. Whiting. Livingston

Lakchunt/ManchiSter ahd Latowpod

1ST CHILD UNDER 12 IN EVIRY FAMILY

Ala Carts Mmnu also available

PARSIPPANY • 263-2000
Rt> 46 E, at Rt. 80 Overpass

LIVINGSTON • 904-3500
Rt, 10 '& Walnut Street

SPRINGFIELD • 376-9400
Rt. 22 Westbound

morning, Dec. 7, and will consist of six
bagels, a quarter pound of freshly,
sliced lox, cream cheese, pastries and
'"extras," Profits from the sale will be
used to aid individual cancer patients.
The organization with a staff of
volunteers serves patients in the areas
of Essex and Union counties.

Additional information can be obtain-
ed by calling Doreen Lesnich at 731-8722
or Abbe Nadelberg at 7;S1-:JO31.

Italian dinner
planned at Y

The teens at the VWCA
of Eastern Union County
will present "A Touch of
Italy" spaghetti dinner
tomorrow from 6 to 8 p.m.
at 1131 East Jersey Street,
Elizabeth. The teenagers
participating in the cook-
ing program will prepare,
serve and be hostesses at
the dinner

The food will be served,
continuously, and the
menu will consist of tossed
salad, spaghetti, Italian,
bread, dessert and
beverages. Ticket prices
are $2.50 in advance and
$2,75 at the door. Addi-
tional information can be
obtained by calling the
YWCAAT;}55-15(X),

Yule bazaar
is scheduled

An indoor holiday
bazaar will be held Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, 1781 Raritan Rd.,
Scotch Plains.

Featured will be hand-
crafted and handmade gift

nd holiday k

Hl7<'PU(.LQVtK
You may not get

50 AAlles Per Gallon
•'-• ...from a Used Car yotrfind irrourJ

Classified Section, but you will find lots
of privately-owned, one-owner, good
condition, dependable automobiles. To
sell YOUR car, calf 686 7700.

Hl7PU(.LQVtK
"RUBBER BOOTS
~ __ Reg, in??

SAVCO
Industrial Safety Products

1367 Stuyvtsant kit,, Union 964-7080

goodC homemade candy
and home-canned goods,
personal silhouette por-
traits, hot dogs and soda.

I,<H'AU.MKK('IIANTK
LSKOUR AUVKKT1SKRH

ACCORDIONIST
ORGANIST
to play at your

CHRISTMAS PARTY
Including Sing-Mtnp

JOHNNY LEONARD
353 0841 - T

9Sf Stut/vasant«union • shop faomtrifri* yifebrooAi*toftifi*ld*apm tMm?

V
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Shoulder pads
will be noticed
in fail, winter

By BETTY W, KIN5ER
Shoulder pads are going to insist on

being noticed this fall and winter.
Whether we like it or not, they are
definitely in.

Setting in shoulder pads is not as easy
as it sounds. To really see what you are
doing, you need the garment wrong side
out. II you turn the garment wrong side
out, the shoulder pad is going to curve
the wrong way.

If you have a dress form hidden away
in the attic, now is the time to dig it out.
You can slip the garment onto the form,
then slip shoulder pads in place. Adjust
pads until they fit correctly, with the
long straight edge extending beyond the
sleeve seam at shoulder about one-half-
inch. This "fills in" the cap of the sleeve

-and giveS-yow ganrient-fl^nore-profes-
sional "hang,"

No dress form? Then your knee
serves just as well. Place garment
shoulder right side up over your knee.
Slip shoulder pad in place. Adjust, Pin.

Try garment on to make sure of fit.
Using a double strand of thread, hand
sew long straight edge of pad to seam
allowances. Stitching should be loose,
but secure (you do not want it to pull on
the garment). Sew shoulder seam
allowances to bottom layer of pad (do
not stitch through pad). Tack point of
pad to seam allowances near neckline.

If you do not want the added height
and broadness created by shoulder
pads, but still want the professional
smoothness and hang,"select "shoulder

JOANN GIACCIO
GENESCUTABi

ft «L
MRS. HAI. V, LEWIS

Jeanne Dise,
HalC.

add little height.
For figures with one shoulder higher

than the other, the low shoulder can be
raised with extra padding.

Patterns not allowing for shoulder
pads may fit too tightly underarm if
pads are added, Check the back of the
pattern envelope under Notions to
determine whether or not it calls for
pads.

in shortening
pleated skirts
overturn waist

By CAROLYN Y. HEALEY
Extension Home Economist

Accordion pleated skirts are current-
ly a big fashion item and generally look
well on most figures. The problem with
many pleated skirts is the length. If the
skirt is too short, little can be done to
lengthen It, However, if the skirt is too
long, one trick is to turn over the waist-
band to gain the desired shortness. If
this does not do the job, then the skirt
will have to be shortened either from
the waist^r from the bottom:

If a hem is already turned up at the^
~" bottom, then ffieTesTTnllhodm to \rf~

crease the width of the bottom hem.
With this method, each pleat will have
to be pressed in a reversed crease.

Although time consuming, setting in
each pleat crease can be easier if a mix-
ture of equal parts of vinegar and water
are put In the steam iron and the edge of
each pleat pressed with the vinegar and
water spray.

If the hem at the bottom of an accor-
dion pleated skirt is a narrow rolled
type hem, the best method of shorten-
ing Is either cutting off that rolled hem
and hemming the skirt according to the
previous directions; or shortening it
from the waist.

To shorten such a skjrt from the waist
can mean resetting the zipper and the
waistband lower onto the skirt. Or if the
skirt has an elastic waistband, then
making a new elastic casing can solve
the problem.

If you have any questions about these
methods, call Mrs, Healey at the exten-
sion office, 233-9366,

Keeping cold
out of homes

By CAROLYN Y, HEALEY
Extension Home Economist

Keeping the cold out and the warmth
in can be an interesting challenge to the
total family with winter approaching. It

. is suggested that eacfa-person^ompile a
Hist of what can be done to help keep the
cold out and the warmth in. This list
could be posted on the refrigerator door
and each person invited to add to the
list.

To start the family thinking about
saving heat, this "do" list can include
the following :

Cover inside of unopened windows
with clear plastic.

Apply weather stripping on outside
doors.

Make draft dodgers for closet doors,
operable windows and garage door.

Devise a heat deflector for all
radiators to send heat into the room.

draperiea—a4—night time.

wedding held
Jeanne Elizabeth Dise, daughter of

^Joseph -Craig—Dise of
. Pa,, was married Aug. 31

to Hal Craig Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip L. Lewis of Milltown Road, Spr=
ingfield.

Rabbi Mayer Selekman and Msgr,
Frederick Stevenson officiated at the
ceremony in Friends Meeting House,
Swarthmore, Pa, A reception followed
at the Aronimink Golf Club, Newtown
Square, Pa,

Mrs, Joseph R. Pierami Jr., of Spr-
ingfield, Pa,, served as matron of honor
for her sister, Bridesmaids were
Marianne Dise O'Brien of Washington,
D, C, and Nancy Bernadette Dise of
Havertown, both sisters of the bride,
and Patti-Jo Fletcher of Philadelphia,
Pa. Maria Frances Feichtner of In-
dianapolis, Ind,, cousin of the bride,
served as a junior bridesmaid.

Donald Lewis of Bucksport, Me,,
served as best man for his brother.
Ushers were Joseph W. Dise of haver-
town, brother of the bride; Hank Dobin
of Stanford, Calif,, cousin of the groom,
and Michael Chotiner of Springfield,

Mrs, Lewis, who was graduated from
St. Joseph's University of Penn-
sylvania, where she received a
master's degree, js a doctoral can-
didate in psychology at the University

plans wedding
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Giaccio of

Staten Island, N, Y., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Joann, to Gene Scutari, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Russell Scutari of Country Club
Lane, Springfield.

The bride-elect is employed by a
stock brokerage firm in Manhattan.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Seton Hall University, is vice president
of Springfield Industrial Maintenance.

An August wedding is planned in
LiGreci'sStaaten, ••-•--

Ailecunarket
slatedSunday

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm
of Springfield will hold its annual giant
flea market Sunday from 10 am to 5
p.m. in the temple. The markt will pro-
vide a family shopping day featuring
clothing, electronic equipment,
jewelry, crafts and notions. Dealers
who are antique experts also will be on
hand. Food will be available from the
snack bars, Admission*wili be 50 cents a
person, and children under 12 years of
age will be admitted free of charge.

Travel information can be obtained
by calling the temple office at 3760539,
or by calling 376-6155 or 376-0708, Sally
Kaufman is Sisterhood president,
Sherry Glasser is vice president in
charge of fund-raising, and committee
chairmen for the event are Maxine
Freedman, Doris Lipschultz, Naomi
Reisberg and Harriet Singer,

How to benefit
from special
food additives

By ELLAWESE B. MC LENDON
Extension Home Economist

Did you know that some food ad-
ditives are goodJor you? If you are
suspicious of food additives, you might
be surprised to learn of benefits from
one complex carbohydrate commonly
added to different foods. Pectin is found
naturally in apples, oranges and
grapefruit. It's also made commercial-
ly for thickening processed foods such
as jellies, jams and marmalades. Most
commercial pectin is extracted from
citrus peels, although some is made
from apple pomace.

According to Sheldon Reiser, chief of
the Carbohydrates Nutrition
Laboratory, Human Nutrition Center,

JJ, __S._ j^epjj^tjneji^^A^irjc^^ture^
l^HernicallyTpectin is not only a polysacr
choride having 10 or more types of
sugars linked together, but also a non-
digeHtible fiber with
"hypochoJesteremic" action; that is, it
lowers cholesterol levels in the blood.

Several studies were cited jn which
cholesterol levels were reduced in the
blood of males after they ate from six to
36 grams of pectin daily for two to four
weeks, In contrast, cholesterol was not
lowered when males ate the equivalent
amount of cellulose or wheat fiber, The
key to the difference, cites Reiser, may
be that pectin absorbes more bile salts
in the gastrointestinal tract than does

-cellulose-.- — —-•
When you think of additives,

remember that some are still good for
TIsTTri^u^aTTl;onceFned "aBouT thiT
amount of additives in foods, the Food
and Drug Administration has placed
limits on the amounts of additives that
can be added to foods.

Marty Ames stars
in candlelight ball

Orchestra leader Mary Ames will
play at the Kidney Fund's sixth annual
candlelight ball Saturday evening at
the Meadowlands Hilton, Secaucus.

Since its founding in 1975, the Kidney
Fund of New Jersey has raised $200,000,
has donated dialysis stations to
hospitals, provided transportation for
handicapped patients and obtained
medication for needy patients. Anne
Moore of Westfield and George Kundrat
of Scotch Plains are co-chairmen of the
event, Additional information can be
obtained by calling 233-6100 by date and
233.-0795.

p g
-evening services in Temple Sha'arey Shalom, Springfield, It will perform its
newest cantata, 'Uriel—Land of Hope,' as well as other Hebrew, Yiddish and
English melodies. The members are, left to right (first row) B#a Beck, Harriet
Bailin, Ronnie Weinsfein and Lil Goldblat, directors (Lil Goldblat of Springfield
wrote and arranged the music), second row, Trudy Herman, Helen Lohman,
Judy Kern, lea Usdin, ier t Lubow (third raw). Rose Slifer, Helen Goldman,
Esther Fields, Hilda Grossman, Helen Cohan, Eida Rothstein and Rose
Schwarti, (Not present when picture was taken are Shelley Bauer, Zita
Friedland, Selma Cagan and Shirley Levine). '

-ReJtgiou5~NDfi ces

Frank Anthony Jr.
born to Merentinos

A seven-Dound, five-and-a-half-pound
son, Frank Anthony Merentino Jr., was
born Nov. 3 in Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston, to Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Merentino of East Westfield
Avenue, Rosalie Park.

Mrs, Merentino, the former Margaret
Voorhees of Springfield, is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Voorhees of
Hamlet, N, C, formerly of Springfield.
Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Merention of Newbrook Lane,
Springfield,

Westfield Hadassah
lists its activities

The, Greater Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah will celebrate Henrietta
Szold month in honor oLthe founder of
Hadassah, it was announced by Anita
Weininger of Mountainside, president,
Mrs, Szold initiated the idea of
Hadassah on Feb. 24,1912,

The chapter will hold its annual god-
parents' brunch Sunday at 11 a.m. at
the home of Ike and Helene Heller of
Scotch Plains in honor of Yohanan
Ramati of Jerusalem, Israel, He is the
official lecturer for the Israeli Con-
sulate,

Instant nonfat
dry milk good

By ELLAWESE B, MC LENDON
Extension Home Economist

Nonfat dry milk makes a
nutritionally-good companion for those
who like to be next to nature. It packs
light, requires very little storage space
and has all the nonfat nutrients of fresh
fluid milk. There is. no waste in using
nonfat dry milk. Just measure and mix
what you need, then reseal the package
for the next milk break. While useful as
a beverage, it alsocan be used in any
recipe that calls for milk in camping
favorites such as pancakes, scrambled
eggs and French toast.

Instant nonfat dry milk can be used in
different ways; but, did you know it
even lets you prepare your own butter-
milk? Here's how: First, liquefy the
desired amount of nonfat dry milk that
you need. Do not chill; then, stir in one-
half cup commercial or homemade but-
termilk. L«et stand at room teperature
eight hours or until thickened. Add a
pinch of salt if you desire and stir until
smooth. Refrigerate until ready to use,

"Packaged instant nonfat dry milk
should be kept in a cool, dry place
without refrigeration. If kept carefully

it should last six months.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Yale University, also is a doctoral
candidate in psychology at the Univer-
sity of Denver.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Montreal and Quebec,
Canada, reside in Denver,

A post holiday
billing service

BY GWEN'WARANIS
Extension Home Economist

Now is the time when department
stores are offering credit card holders a
post-holiday billing service. All you
have to do is sign and return a card
stating that you want the store to hold
all bills until sometime next January.
The store won't even add an extra
charge for this service. It sounds like a
good deal, right? Not necessarily.

This type of billing service can be ad-
vantageous to the credit card user who
plans to pay off the bill in one lump
sum; that way, you can enjoy the
"float" of using the store's money at no
charge to you.

But, for the average credit card user,
there are several disadvantages.

One is tht without receiving bills for
several months, you may not recall just
how much you have charged on that
card. A good remedy would be to save
receipts and keep a running tally so you
are not surprised by a large bill come
next year.

Another problem is that you may be
more likely to overspend your holiday
budget. Don't get trapped into thinking

J h i l l worry about the hill when

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Chyrch of the Radio "Lutheran Hour" and TV's
"This j * the Lite")'
63? Mountain Ave,, Sprin(|field_ _̂  , ,—
RevT^Joel ^."¥e~ss, palter
Telephone; 379 4i4i
THURSDAY —!0a m , Bible study class
FRIDAY — ? p m , women's Overnight
SATURDAY-.? a m , Holy Cress Voyth fellowship
country sate ? p.m family night
SUNDAY—(30 a.m.. worship service »;30 am, ,
family growth hour. iO;4i a.m.. Holy Communion
and worship service
MONDAY—4 30 p m.. confirmotion I and II
WEQNESBAY-4 30 p m , Children's Choir 7 30
p.m., Adult Choir.

"Farewell to Sabbath" service.
SUNOAV^8 a m . morning minyariwrvie*,
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY-Fifteen minutes

, aTTernson service. Advanced
session, evening service
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY-7:15 a m , mor
rung minyan service. 330 to 5:30 p.m.. Religious
School classes

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1I9MAINST.,MILLBURN
Hgv Joseph D Herring, Rector
SUNDAY—8 a m , Holy Communion; 10 p.m., family
worship service and sermon, church tehool and
babysitting. (The 10 a m service Includes Holy Com
munion on firs* and third Sundays and on festival oc
easions, morning prayer on other Sundays.)

SPRINGFIELD EMANUIL UNIT ID METHODIST
CHURCH
CHURCH MAUL AT ACADEMY GREEN
Rev OeorgeC Schltsinger, pastor
SUNDAY—9:1 s a m , church school chapel Bible
study. German worship Theodore Relmlinger will
preach. 10; ]J a.m., fillowship hour held by the Ger
man Ladies Aid. 10:30 a.m., morning worship The
Rev George C. Sehltsinger will preach on "They
Kingdom Come " 11:45p.m.. Church School teachers
and off iceri meeting
TUESDAY—7; 4J p.m ,.Women's Mil l ionCircle.
WEDNESDAY—I p.m.. Community Thanksgiving
Service.
FRIDAY—8p.m , Busy Fingers
SATURDAY—7 to 9:30 p.m., AA Springfield Group
and Al Anon meeting.

for all age
, worship ser
d d ) ? p.m ,

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPIL CHAPEL
HBO SPRUCE OR .MOUNTAINSIDE
The Rev Matthew EGarippa,
SUNDAY-«:4S a m , Sunday school
groups (bus service available!, 11 a.m.,
vice (nursery and junior church provided),
worship service (nursery provided)
MONDAY —1:30pm, cotfageprayer meeting,
WEDNESDAY-! p.m., prayer and Bible study
meeting
THURSDAY—g p. m , choir rehearsal
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m-.. college and career group Bible
study.

1 W lbs. ground twaf
1 Vt eupi toft b f « d erumbi (Jiliett)
'4 cup chapped onion
7 ilightly b«f«ft «ggi
2 itoipi. iu0Or
3 tbipi. tey H W l
H r " ' — - - ' • "i
1 ifflsll e lan garlic, cruih.d

Comb™ ground b«*( with remaining ingnditntl. Mi l wall. Shape mto (in psfMn trail 4
to S inehn frem hiof far 10 minufti, turning one*. MakM m, bvrgen,

TEMPLE BETHAHM
TEMPLE DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Raftbi Rtuhenj?, L«vlne_._,
PRJDAY—7:30p.m.. family Sabbath service,
SATURDAY-IOa.m , Sabbath service.
SUNDAY—10 a.m. to S p m,. Sisterhood giant flea
market,
MONDAY—1:30 p m . Men's Clu6 meeting
WEDNESDAY—Ip.m,, U5Y diisodance

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETINGHOUSE L A N I , MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev, Eimer A. TalesM. minister
James S, Little, organist and choir direttor;
THURSDAY—S p.m., confirmation elass 8 p.m.,
Senior Choir rehearsal
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday Sehool for grades j
through 1, 19,10 a m , morning worship with Mr,
Takoil preaching. Annual congregational meeting
will follow, Sunday School for nursery through fourth
grade. 6:30 p.m., junior Choir rehearsal. 1 p m..
Senior High rehearsal.
WEDNESDAY—8 p.m., Thanksgiving Ecumenical
strvlee.

ST. JAMBS CHURCH
45 5. 5PRINGFIELD AV1., SPRINGFIELD
Msgr. Francis X, Coyl», Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—S30 p.m. Saturday. 7, I : IS, *:30
and 10:45am and noon Sunday.
Daily Masses—1 and I a m Masses on eves of Holy
days—7 p.m Masses holy days—1, i , » and 10 a m
and 7 p.m
Sacrament of Penance (confessions!— Monday. 7:15
to 7 4J p,m.i Thursday before first Friday to the
month, 7:15 to 7-45 p.m Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m. No
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
evesof holy days.

However, if radiators are by
dow», do not pull" draperies unless a
heat deflector is used.

Hang quilts or coverings oveV open
stairways to stop upward drafts.

Seal unused key holes.
Use open containers of vinegar to

clear air instead of exhaust fan.
Keep doors to unused rooms closed;

make a habit of closing doors when
leaving a room.

Use tape to cover unused electric
outlets or ttseftpre-cut insulation for
outlets,

Following the "do" list will make the
family members comfortable living
with 65 degrees F. heat setting and save
money, .
" " Apartment " "

it gets to your mailbox.
Post-holiday billing of credit card

purchases can be a good deal, but only
if you recognize your budget limitations
a nd use this service wisely,

Holiday service set
in Sha'arey Shalom

The InterTaith Committee of Spr-
ingfield has announced that all
residents are Invited to attend the an-
nual Thanksgivlni-service Wednesday
•at 8 p.m. in temple Sha'arey Shalom,
Springfield.

Guest speaker will be Msgr, Francis
X, Coyle, pastor of St. James Roman
Catholic Church, SpriffgfleTar
Refreshments will be served by the
temple following the service. .-...-.--

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
A N A f F I L I A T I O f THE UNION OF AMERICAN
HiBRBW CONGWGATIONS 5. SPRINGFIELD
AVENUE AT SHUNPIKf ROAD, SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi Howard Shapiro
Cantor Irving Kramerman'
THURSDAY-?:IS p.m.. Sisferhsad board meeting
followed by general meeting at 8 p.m. with ipcial
guest speaker, i l leen Fr i t j of "Image plus '
FRIDAY—1:4S p.m., I rev Shabtwt service followed
by musical group Shlru nah Choral performing its
newest cantata, "Israel- Land o( Hope Mini Jewish
book fair.
SATURDAY—10:10 a.m., Shsbhlt morning service.
9 a.m. to noon, seminar far kindergarten children in
preparation of Hanukah.
SUNDAY^*; JO to 1T! JO a.m., AAtn'i Bowling League

'* t EehaLant*, Tp.m. tBlp.m-,. seventh grade dance
class in temple, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., roller skating party
In Livingston Roller Rink sponsored by the ways and
meanj eemmlHta,
MONDAY—7:10 p.m. to 9 sJO p.m.. Rabbi Shapiros
Bar Bat Mit ivsh family education class

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
24JSHUNPIKE RD,,SPR!NGF!!|.D
Rev. Ronald J. Peri, pastor
THURSDAY—7:30 p.m.. choir rehearsal
FRIDAY—7:15 p.m., Pioneer Girls, 7:15 p.m., CSB
Stockade for boys ages I t o l l , 7; 30 p.m.. Senior High
Y.P,
SUNDAY—»:« a.m.. Sunday School classes for ail
ages 11 a m morning worship. Pastor Perl
preaching. 4:41 p.m., Junior High Y.P. t p m., even
inf serviet Pastor Peri preaching
WtDNESDAY-730 p.m , CSB battalion for boys
ages 12 to 18 7:4J p.m., prayer meeting,

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKES ST. AND SO, SPRINGFIELD AV6 , 5PR
INOFIELQ
fi*v Clarence Alston, Pastor
SUNDAY-9:30 a.m., Sunday school, 11 a m , wor
ship service. 7 p.m.. Youth on the Move For Christ
MONDAY-7 p.m., Male Chorus rehearsal,
TUBSDAY—7 p.m..Bible class, I p.m..Senior Choir
rehearsal
WiDNISOAY-»p .m. . midweek service,
FRIDAY—6:30 p.m.,women's Bible class. 1 p.m..
Sunday School teachers meeting --

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev, Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard, Pastor
Rev. Edward t i l e r t . Auociate Pallor, Rev. Gerard
J, McGarry, Pastor Imerltus,
Mass schedule—Saturday, 5:30 p m , ; Sunday. 1 §,
9:15 and lO'JO a m , and Boon, weekdays 1 and a « m

Vanilla ice Cream

1 '̂  eupi milk
•i cup lugor
2 tbipi. fldur
2 eggi
I '•» Hpt, vanilla •ulrott
1 !* eupi-*»n'iy cream

In taunpati, Kald milk, M,, ne«t * f « " .nflr.dimin SHr in enough milk re mafca uneeth
pOite. Add Is remaining milk in iau<gpan. Shr until thkkMwd, Ca«a«. ceoklO minulet on lev*
heat. Beat aggi ilightly, rtir in milk mintu™, r«tufn to iauupan. seek on* minirt*. Coal. Add
vanilla ond cream Turn in two.quart frssur until i n cream it frozen U M eight parti crulhed
.c» to one part let cream lah, MakM on* and ens-fourth quom,,

CHOCOLATE; Put two lauarn (2 on.) UDSwHtHwd tnscelati in milk before molding
Wh*n checeiat* ii mt\fti, beat until imootti.

PEACH, Jutt M a r * frwiine, add »n« and orw-holf ci/pi Inved freth peaehn eombtnsd
w.tn owfouftfr cup oddihonui uigor and few drepf almond miroct

CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD
S3* MOUNTAIN AVENUE CORNER SHUNPIKE
SCAD

_SPRINOF!KLB
Rabbi Israel B, Turner
FRIDAY—7ili a.m., merninj minyan ser ĵee Fif
teen rrHnuttt bafert sundown, "Welcome to Sab
fem"l

You'll fhtf them IJsldl In your town—or
within a 1* minute tjrtwe-4-in the want

Dr. Nesher to talk
Dr. Aryeh Nesher, former represen*

tatlve of flie Prime Minister of Israel,
will be guest Speaker at the Northern
New Jersey f'nal p'rith Council
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in Temple
Emanu-El, 756 East Broad Street,

" Westfield, it was announced by Herbert
Ross, program chairman. Dr. Nesher,
vice president of the University of
Haifa, is a social scientist specializing
in industrial sociology.

feai«
%£tUROAY—t;J0 »,m., morning minyan service
KMdMh attar Services. Fifteen minutes before sun
down afternoon service (preceded by one hour
Talmud itody session),, ShalMh S'udas repast

holy days, 7,1 ana 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Novena, Men-
dayt, ip . rn

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AT CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD
Rev Bruce Whltefleld Evans. D D .Pastor
THURSDAY—8 p m , choir renearsal
SUNDAY—» a m . Church School and adult educa
tion classes 10 l j « m , Cju/rch family worship Mr
vice with church school choir and receiving of 1h«
fruit offering by the children of the church
MONDAY—; 30 p m , Girl Scoot* ,
TUESDAY—9 30 a m , Ladles' Society prayer time.
1 0 a m , Ladies' Society Bible study 11 a m . ladle*' '
Society workshop 7 30 p m , t u b Pack 70 meeting.
WEDNESDAY—3 1 5 p m , Webelo* meeting rp -m
Thanksgiving Eve service in Temple Sha'aray
Shalom

Fish Rolls
With Egg Sauce

11 cup belling water
1 tbip. buffer or megonns
1 tblp, flour
'< cup tkim milk
1 hard cooked rgg!
' j Ib Itein oipansgui, cooked

I Ib. flllM of Mia
I ibis, l«man (uic«
Salt and pepper
Celtry I H V M

t carrot. pMlsd and ilicad
'• cup chopped onion

p in «. Add rttery tea™, tarrs*. or,™, and wattr
h».M ... mHWW. or until done. » « « « reil,, ptan^wart, pisttel. ^Z

In ik.il*. H.IH.M.M « i. iu j | i

twn« m 8 bail. Stir in ehappw* caa wt.it,. Afrang,
S ^ " «" • « •»«« Si , 8 fl ll

SUPPOHTYOUR

Get A Move On,.:
Many workers are planning to move
closer to their |obs fo save expensive
gas and precious time, i f you're plann-
ing a move, ch«ck the Real Estate Sec-
tion in the Classified ^afle* of this

1 paper. I f yoo*re planning to sell, (

l
to fist your home.

To Publicity Chairmen:
Would you like some help in
preparing newspaper
releases? Write to thi*
newspaper* and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting NejrW

Fall Fur Sale

Minks e Faxtt • Muikrai
Nairi* • CdwM • Rsccoorw

T

4 t<**y& *JSL^Wt..

r ., \ V

. - • * •



"It's a SMALL MALL after all"
..with big gift ideas for our little shoppen, U v i n g s t o n j ^ , , ^ ^ |t is te
unfair for the little shoppers to be lost in the hustle and bustle of the crowds./
So, we have designed a holiday shopping area to accommodate our little
shoppers during the holiday season. '

\, We'd like to introduce " T h e Uvingston Little Mail", a p | a c e exclusively for
e^iidren to do their own holiday shopping. We'd like to give them the
opportunity to shop for those special people in their lives; Mom, Dad,

Grandma, Grandpa, Brother, Sister, — everyone else that may be on
their list. Once the special gift is chosen for that special person

• f^_ we would like to giftwrap it for them, FREE,

The area is completely supervised, which allows Mom and Dad to
finish-up that last minute shopping. So, come down and join in this
delightful experience, starting ' ^ Friday. November 21st
during Santa"s arrival and from 12 noon 'til 7 PM throughout the
holiday season, p ^ , . m i s s Us wonderful experience...ifs bound
to be filled with surprises.
Proceeds to benefit St. Barnabas Medical Center
Pedidtrit Unit. Livingston, New Jersey

¥ . - . T H E
Livi;

*• *

t-z

c 7/Dec. 14
^ to 8 PM .

Dec. 21
'AM. to 10PM

Along with this exciting shopping experience Livingston Mall
would like you to be the first to know about their pre-holiday

shopping beginning on Thursday, November 20th.
Our merchants have been busy getting ready for the most

exciting time of the year. W<f promise to have all those
wonderful gifts you'll want for those special people in your life.

Livingston
Mall
THE VERY LAST WORD In Shopping Pleasure

BAMBERCtA'S. HAHNES SEARS PLUS 1JO F1HI ITORtS 6 StRVICtS.
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Shoulder pads
will be noticed
in fall, winter

By BETTY W. KINSER
Shoulder pads are going to insist on

being noticed this fall and winter.
Whether we like it or not, they are
definitely in,

Setting in shoulder pads is not as easy
as it sounds. To really see what you are
doing, you need the garment wrong side
out. If you turn the garment wrong side
out, the shoulder pad is going to curve
the wrong way.

If you have a dress form hidden away
in the attic, now is the time to dig it out.
You can slip the garment onto the form,
then slip shoulder pads in place. Adjust
pads until they fit correctly, with the
long straight edge extending beyond the
sleeve seam at shoulder about one-half-
inch. This "fills in" the^cap of the sleeve
and gives your garment a more profes-
sional "hang."

No drffj, .form?,JThea_y3U£-Jtnee^
serves just as well. Place garment
shoulder right side up over your knee.
Slip shoulder pad in place. Adjust. Pin.

Try garment on to make sure of fit.
Using a double strand of thread, hand
sew long straight edge of pad to seam
allowances. Stitching should be loose,
but secure (you do not want it to pull on
the garment). Sew shoulder seam
allowances to bottom layer of pad (do
not stitch through pad). Tack point of
pad to seam allowances near neckline.

If you do not want the added height
and broadness created by shoulder
pads, but still want the professional
smoothness and hang,"select "shoulder
shapes." These are very thin pads that
add little height.

For figures with one shoulder higher
than the other, the low shoulder can be
raised with extra padding.

Patterns not allowing for shoulder
pads may fit too tightly underarm if
pads are added. Check the back of the
pattern envelope under Notions to
determine whether or not it calls for
pads.

In shortening
pleated skirts
overturn waist

By CAROLYN Y. HEALEY
Extension Home Economist

Accordion pleated skirts are current-
ly a big fashion item and generally look
well on most figures. The problem with
many pleated skirts is the length. If the
skirt is too short, little can be done to
lengthen it. However, if the skirt is too
long, one trick is to turn over the waist-
band to gain the desired shortness. If
this does not do the job, then the skirt
will have to be shortened either from
the waist or from the bottom,

If a hem is already turned up at the
bottom, then the best method is to in-
crease the width of the bottom hem,
With this method, each pleat will have
to be pressed in a reversed crease.

Although time consuming, setting in
each pleat crease can be easier if a mix-
ture of equal parts of vinegar and water
are put in the steam iron and the edge of
each pleat pressed with the vinegar and
water spray.

If the hem at the bottom of an accor-
dion pleated skirt is a narrow rolled
type hem, the best method of shorten-
ing is either cutting off that rolled hem
and hemming the skirt according to the
previous directions; or shortening it
from the waist.

To shorten such a skirt from the waist
can mean resetting the zipper and the
waistband lower onto the skirt, Or if the
skirt has an- elastic waistband, then
making a new elastic casing can solve
the problem.

If you have any questions about these
methods, call Mrs. Healey at the exten-
sion office, 233-9366.

Keeping cold
out of homes

By CAROLYN Y. HEALEY
Extension Home Economist

Keeping the cold out and the warmth
in can be an interesting challenge to the
total family with winter approaching. It
is suggested that each person compile a

*list of what can be done to help keep the
cold out and the warmth in. This list
could be posted on the refrigerator door
and each person invited to add to the
list. ;

To start the family thinking about
saving heat, this "do" list can include
the following:

Cover inside of unopened windows
with clear plastic.

Apply weather stripping on outside
doors.

Make draft dodgers for closet doors,
operable windows and garage door.

Devise a heat deflector for all
radiators to send heat into the room.

Pull draperies at night time,
However, If radiators are by the win-

* dows, do not pull'draperies unless a
heat deflector is used

Hang quits or coverings over open
stairways to stop upward drafts.

Seal unused key bolts.
Use open containers of vinegar to

clear air instead of exhaust fan.
Keep doors to unused rooms closed;

make a habit of closing doors when
leaving a room.

Uie tape to cover unused electric
outlets at insert pre-cut insulation for

u
Following the "do" lilt will make the

family members comfortable living
with m dagrees F, heat setting and save
money.

Apartment
You'll fhtf fh*m Msto&ln your town-or
within a U inlmrt* #rh«—in the Want

MRS.HALC. LKWIS

Jeanne Dise,
Hal C, Lewis
wedding held

Jeanne Elizabeth Dise, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Joseph .Craig Dise of
Havertown, Pa., was married Aug. 31
to Hal Craig Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip L. Lewis of Milltown Road, Spr-
ingfield,

Rabbi Mayer Selekman and Msgr.
Frederick Stevenson officiated at the
ceremony in Friends Meeting House,
Swarthmore, Pa. A reception followed
at the Aronimink Golf Club, Newtown
Square, Pa,

Mrs. Joseph R, Pierami Jr., of Spr-
ingfield, Pa,, served as matron of honor
for her sister. Bridesmaids were
Marianne Dise O'Brien of Washington,
D. C, and Nancy Bernadette Dise of
Havertown, both sisters of the bride,
and Patti-Jo Fletcher of Philadelphia,
Pa. Maria Frances Feichtner of In-
dianapolis, Ind., cousin of the bride,
served as a junior bridesmaid.

Donald Lewis of Bucksport, Me,,,
served as best man for his brother.
Ushersjwgm Joseph W, Dise of haver-
town, brother of the bride; Hank Dobin
of Stanford, Calif., cousin of the groom,
and MichaeljChqtiner of Springfield.

Mrs. Lewis, who was graduated from
St. Joseph's University of Penn-
sylvania, where she received a
master's degree, is a doctoral can-
didate in psychology at the University
of Denver in Colorado.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Yale University, also is a doctoral
candidate in psychology at the Univer-
sity of Denver.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Montreal and Quebec,
Canada, reside in Denver.

A post holiday
billing service

BYGWENWARAMS
Extension Home Economist

Now is the time when department
stores are offering credit card holders a
post-holiday billing service. All you
have to do is sign and return a card
stating that you want the store to hold
all bills until sometime next January,
The store won't even add an extra
charge for this service. It sounds like a
good deal, right? Not necessarily.

This type of billing service can be ad-
vantageous to the credit card user who
plans to pay off the bill in one lump
sum; that way. you can enjoy the
"float" of using the store's money at no
charge to you.

But, for the average credit card user,
there are several disadvantages.

One is tht without receiving bills for
several months, you may not recall just
how much you have charged on that
card. A good remedy would be to save
receipts and keep a running tally so you
are not surprised by a large bill come
next year. . , .......

Another problem is that you may be
more likely to overspend your holiday
budget. Don't get trapped into thinking
that you will worry about the bill when
it gets to your mailbox.

Post-holiday billing of credit card
purchases can be a good deal, but only
if you recognize your budget limitations
and use this service wisely.

Holiday service set
inSha'arey Shalom

The Interfaith Committee of Spr-
ingfield has announced that all
residents are invited to attend the an

^uaJJtortwgivtng seryieen
at 8 p.m. in Temple Sha'arey Shalom,
Springfield

Guest speaker will be Msgr. Francis
X, Coyle, pastor of St, James Roman
Catholic Church, Springfield.
Refreshments will be served by th»
temple following the service.

Dr. Neshmr to talk
•Rr, Aryan Nesher, formei-Mpcegen-

tatlve of the Prime Minister of Israel,
will be guest speaker at the Northern
timr Jersey B'tiai B'rith Council
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in Temple
Emanu-El, 756 East Broad Street,
Westfield, it wasannounced by Herbert
Bow, program chairman. Dr. Nesher,
yiot president of flie University of
Haifa, i$ a social scientist specializing
in industrial sociology.

JOANNGIACCIO
GENE SCUTARI

Gene Scutari
plaris wedding

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Giaccio of
Staten Island, N. Y., have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Joann, to Gene Scutari, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Scutari of Country Club
Lane, Springfield.

The bride-elect is employed by a
stock brokerage firm in Manhattan.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Seton Hall University, is vice president-
of Springfield Industrial Maintenance.

An August wedding is planned in
LiGreci'sStaaten.

A flea market
slated Sunday

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm
of Springfield will hold its annual giant
flea market Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the temple. The markt will pro-
vide a family shopping day featuring
clothing, electronic equipment,
jewelry, crafts and notions. 'Dealers
who are antique experts also will be on
hand. Food will be available from the
snack bars. Admission-will be 50 cents a
person, and children under 12 years of
age will be admitted free of charge.

Travel information can be obtained
by calling the temple office at 376-0539,
or by calling 376-8155 or 376-0708, Sally
Kaufman is Sisterhood president;
Sherry Glasser is vice president in
charge of fund-raising, and committee
chairmen for the event are Maxine
Freedman, Doris Lipschultz,. Naomi
Reisberg and Harriet Singer,

How to benefit
from special
food additives

By ELLAWESE B, MC LENDON
Extension Home Economist

Did you know that some food ad-
ditives are good for you? If you are
suspicious of food additives, you might
be surprised to learn of benefits from
one complex carbohydrate commonly
added to different foods. Pectin is found
naturally in apples, oranges and
grapefruit. It's also made commercial-
ly for thickening processed foods such
as jellies, jams and marmalades. Most
commercial pectin is extracted from
citrus peels, although some is made
from apple pomace,

According to Sheldon Reiser, chief of
the Carbohydrates Nutrition
Laboratory, Human Nutrition Center,
U. S, Department of Agriculture,
chemically, pectin is not only a polysac-
choride having J0^Qr_mj>re typjs j>f

"FuiarsTrnkeirtogether, but also a non-
d iges t i b l e fiber with
"hypocholesteremie" action; that is, it
lowers cholesterol levels in the blood.

Several studies were cited in which
cholesterol levels were reduced in the
blood of males after they ate from six to
36 grams of pectin daily for two to four
weeks. In contrast, cholesterol was not
lowered when males ate the equivalent
amount of cellulose or wheat fiber. The
key to the difference, cites Reiser, may
be that pectin absorbes more bile salts
in the gastrointestinal tract than does
cellulose.

When you think of additives,
remember that some are still good for
us. If you are concerned about the
amount of additives in foods, the Food
and Drug Administration

5HIRU NAH CHORAL GROUP—Musical group will perform tomorrow following
,eveninfl services inJTemple Sha'arjjMShjiloj^Jiprinflfitld, If will HfEfaonJti-
-nemsrcVmSfWnWail-'^nS^fHope,' as well as other Hebrew, Yiddish and
f ngllsh melodies. The members are, left to right (first row) Bea Beck, Harriet
Bailin, Ronnie Weinstein and Lil Goldblat, directors (LH Goldblat of Springfield
wrote and arranged the music), second row, Trudy Herman, Helen Lehman,
Judy Kern, Bea Usdin, Bert Luoow (third row), Rose Slifer, Helen Goldman,
Esther Fields, Hilda Grossman, Helen Cohen, Eida Rothstein and Rose
Schwartz. (Not present when picture was taken arm Shelley Bauer, Zlfa
Fhedland, Selma Caganand Shirley Levine).

limits on the amounts of additives that
can be added to foods,

Marty Ames stars
in candlelight ball

Orchestra leader Mary Ames will
play at the Kidney Fund's sixth annual
candlelight ball Saturday evening at
the Meadowlands Hilton, Secaucus.

Since its foundingirr 11*75, the Kidney
Fund of New Jersey has raised $200,000,
has donated dialysis stations to
hospitals., provided transportation for
handicapped patients and obtained
medication for needy patients. Anne
Moore of Westfield and George Kundrat
of Scotch Plains are co-chairmen of the
event. Additional information can be
obtained by calling 233=6100 by date and
23:3-0795,

Religious Notices

Frank Anthony Jr.
born to Merentinos

A seven-pound, five-and-a-half-pound
son, Frank Anthony Merentino Jr., was
born Nov. 3 in Saint Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston, to Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Merentino of East Westfield
Avenue, Roselle Park.

-—MKh-MerefrtinorthrfoMner Margaret
Voorhees of Springfield, is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Voorhees of
Hamlet, N. C. formerly of Springfield,
Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Merention of Newbrook Lane,
Springfield,

Westfield Hadassah
lists its activities

The. Greater Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah will celebrate Henrietta
Szold month in honor of the founder of
Hadassah, it was announced by Anita
Wejninger of Mountainside, president.
Mrs. Szold initiated the idea of
Hadassah on Feb. 24,1912,

The chapter will hold its annual god-
parents' brunch Sunday at 11 a.m. at
the home of Ike and Helene Heller of
Scotch Plains in honor of Yohanan
Ratnati of Jerusalem, Israel, He is the
official lecturer for the Israeli Con-
sulate. ,_„ ,

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(The Church of the Radio "Lutheran Hour' and TV's
"This Is the Li fe" !
639 Mountain Ave., Springlield
Rev. Joel R, Yo»s, pastor

" T i h $ "» « ( i h o 3 9 « M $
THURSDAY—10a m , Bible study class
FRiPAY—?p m,, women's overnight
5ATURPAV—9 a.m.. Holy Cress Youth fellowship
country Salt. 7 p,m family night
SUNDAY—(30 a.m.. worship service. ?:30 a.m.,
family growth hour 1045 a m , Holy Communion
and worjhip service
/WONDAY_4:J0p.m.. confirmation I andj i
WEDNESDAY-4.30 p m., Children's Choir. 7 30
p.m., AdultChoir.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED METHOPliT
CHURCH
CHURCH MALL AT ACAOEMY GREEN
Rev George C Sehleiinjer, pastor
SUNDAY—f; IS a.m.. church school, chapel Bible
study, Clerman worjhip, Theodore Reirtilinger will
preach. 10:15 a.m., fellowihip hour held by the <Jer
man Ladi»i Aid 10:30 a.m., morning worship The
Rev George C, Sehlesinger will pr«aeh on "They
Kingdom Come " 11 ;4Sp,m , Church School teachers
and officers meeting,
TUESOAY_7:4ip,m, Women': Mission Circle
WiDNESOAV—1 p.m., Community Thanksgiving
Service.
FRIDAY—8 p m , Busy Fingers
SATURDAY—7 to »:3O p.m./ AA Springlield Group
and Al Anon meeting.

T E M P H B6THAHM
TEMPLE DRIVE AND BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R Ltvine
PRIDAY—?;3p p.m., family Sabbath service
SATURDAY—10a m . Sabbath 5#ryjee.
SUNDAY —10 a m to ! p.m.. Sisterhood giant flea
market.
MONDAY—1:30p.m., M«n's Club meeting
WEDNESDAY—8 p.m, USY disco dance.,

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSI LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev. Elmer A. Tj lcot i . minister
Jamts S. Little, organist and choir director;
THURSDAY—S p.m., confirmation class g p m,.
Senior Choir rehearsal. • «
SUNDAY—9:30 a.m., Sunday School for grades J
through 8, 10.30 a m . , morning worship with Mr
Taieott preaching Annual congregational meeting
will fallow. Sunday School for nursery through fourth
grade, 4:30 p.m., junior Choir, rehearsal, 7 p.m.,
Senior High rehearsal,
WEDNESDAY—I p.m., ThankjgMng Ecumenical
service,

T1MPLB SHA'AREV SHALOM
A N A F F I L I A T t OF THE UNION OP. AMiRICAN
HEBREW CONGREGATIONS S. SPRINGFIELD
AVtNUE AT SHUNPIKE ROAD, SPRINGS|tLO
Rabbi Howard Shapiro
Cantor Irving Krjfnerman1

THURSDAY—7:15 p.m.. Sisterhood board meeting
followed by general meeting at 8 p.m. with spcial
guest speaker, Eile*n Fr i f i el "Image Plus,"
FRIDAY—8;*Spm,, Erev Shabbat service lollowed
by musical group Shiru nah. Choral performing its
newest c«ntat«, "lirael—Land of Hofje Mini Jewish
book fair,
SATURDAY—10;3O a.m., Shabbst morning service,
9 a m , to noon, seminar for kindergarten children in
preparation of Hanukkh,
SUNDAY—*;»0 t o l l :10 a.m., Mtlv's Bowling League

'at Echo UMM. 7 p.m. to I p.m., Mvanth grade dance
class In temple. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., roller skating party
in Livingston Roller Rink sponsored by the ways and

"Rareweli to Sabbath" service.
SUNDAY ^B a m , morning minyan service
SUNDAY THROUGH THURSOAY-Fifteen minutes
before junflewn, afternoon service Advanced study
session, evening service.
MONDAY THROUGH THURSOAY-7: IJ a jn . . mor -
ning minyan service, 3:30 to j : ] 0 p.m., Religious
School classes

ST, STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
11»MAIN ST.MILLBURN
Rev Joseph O Herring, Rector
SUNDAY—Sa.m-. Holy Communion, 10p.m., family
worship service and sermon, church school and
babysitting. (The 10 a m service includes Holy Com
munion on ffrst and third Sundays and on festival oc
casions, morning prayer on other Sundays )

MONDAY—7,;30 p.m. to • ; » p.m.. Rabbi Shapiro't
Bar Bat Mil tvah family education class.

CONGREGATION ISRAEL OF SPRINGFIELD
JJ» MOUNTAIN AVBNUt CORNER SMUNPIKE
ROAD " . ' .
SPRINGFIELD
Rabbi IswslB
fSRIBAY—»:IS a.m., itwfnirtfl minyan m%\ct EJf
f««fi mlnutei before lyndoum, "Welcome to Sab
bath" M T »le#,
SATURDAY—f:JO a.m., morning minyan service,
Kiddujh after w v l c w . Filtetn rpinytea ttifofe-sun
down afternoon service (preceded by on* hour
Talmud i»wdy ieMion), ShaiMh S'udas repast

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEEL
11I0SPRUCI DR.,MOUNTAINSIDE
The Rev Matthew E Ganppa
SUNDAY-9:*S a.m., Sunday school, for all age
groups <bus service available); 11 a.m., worlhip ser
vice (nursery and junior church provided), 7 p.m,,
worship service (nursery provided)
MONDAY —I -JOp.m,, coftaflepray»r meeting,
WiDNISDAY—S p.m , prayer and Bible study
meeting.
THURSDAY—Bprn , choir rehears*!
FR IDAY —7:30 p m., college arid career group Bible
study.

ST. JAMIS CHURCH
4SS SPRINGFIELD AVE .SPRINGFIELD
Msj r Francis X. Coyle, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—S30 p.m. Saturday, 7, 8: IS, »30
and 10:4ia,ni and noon Sunday
Dally Masses—7 and I a m Mattes on «ves of holy
days—7 p.m Masses holy days—7, (, 9 *nd 10 am,
and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance (confessions)— Monday, 7:15
to 74S p.m., Thursday before fir»t Friday to th(
month, 7:15 to 7 !« p,m Saturday, 1 to 2 p.m No
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy d^ys and
eves of holy days,

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J42SHUNP1K1 RD,, SPRINGFIELD
Rev, Ronald J. P«ri, pastor
THURSDAY—7:30pm,, choir rehearsal.
FRIDAY—7:15pm,, Pioneer Girls. 7:14 p m , CSB
Stockade for boys ages 8 to 11. 7:30 p.m.. Senior High
Y.P.
SUNDAY—»;4j a.m., Sunday School classes for all
agei 11 a m , morning worship Pastor P«ri
preaching 4:M p.m.. Junior High Y.P. i p.m.. even
Ing service. Pastor Peri preaching
WEDNESDAY—7:30 p.m., CSB battalion for beyi
a0es 12 to IB, 7:45 p.m., prayer meeting.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKESST, AND SO, SPRINGFIELD A V E , SPR
INGFIELO
Rev Clarene* Alston, Pastor,
5 U N D A Y - 9 M a.m., Sunday School, l i a m . , * o r
ship service, 7 p.m.. Youth en (he Move For Christ.
MONDAY—7 p m,, Mai* Chorus rehearsal,
TUESDAY-7 p-.m..Bible class. I p.m .Senior Choir
rehearial
W iONESPAY-yp m,, midweek service,
FRIDAY—4:30 p m .women's Bible class, $ p m,,
Sunday School teachers' meeting,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev, Msgr Raymond j . Pollard, Pastor
Rev. Edward f i i e r t . Associate Pastor. R»y> Gerard
j , MeG*rry, Pastor Emeritus.
Mass schedule— Saturday, 5:)0 p.m.; Sunday, 7, i.
9. IS and l0;30a.m. and noon; weekdays 7*nd l a . m . ;
holy days, 7, l a n d 10 a.m. and t p m . ; Novena, Mon-
days, (p.m

—mfTTHrPRISiYTBRIAN CHURCH "~~
MORRIS AVBNUg AT CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD
Rev. irueeWhlfefield Evans, DO., Pastor
THURSDAY-! p.m., eholr renearsal,
SUNDAY—» a.m., Church School and adult educa-
tion ela»s«i, 10; is a.m., Chjjrfti family worship ser
vice with church school choir and receiving of the
f J t H » i b i h # e H l i * » f f h « h h

TUBS0A¥-?;3O a.m., Usdlti'.Soei«ty prdyer tint*.
' 10 a.m., Ladles' Society Bible study, I I a.m., IsdiM'

Society workshop, 1:30 p.m.. Cub Pock 70 meeting.
WEDNESDAV'-"* t i p."m;, W # W I B § meeffftg. i pVm,;
Thanksgiving 6ve service In Temple Sha'arey

Get A Move On .:
Many workers are planning to move
closer to tnelr fobs to save expensive
gas and precious time, i f you're plann-
ing a move, check the Real Estate Sec
thaw in the Classify,*»ag#s of this
paper. If you're planning to Mil, '-

ttmtft
'fe f̂sT your home.

Would you like some help in.
preparing newspaper

« releases? Write to thi*
newspaper and ask lor out
"Tips on Submitting NeWs.
Jeleases."

Instant nonfat
milk good

By ELLAWESE B. MC LENDON
Extension Home Economist

Nonfat dry milk makes a
nutritionally-good companion for those
who like to be next to nature. It packs
light, requires very little storage space
and has all the nonfat nutrients of fresh
fluid milk. There is, no waste in using
nonfat dry milk. Just measure and mix
what you need, then reseal the package
for the next milk .break. While useful as
a beverage, it also can be used in any
recipe that calls for milk in camping
favorites such as pancakes, scrambled
eggs and French toast,

Instant nonfat dry milk can be used in
different ways; but, did you know it
even lets you prepare your own butter-
mUk? Here's how: First, liquefy the
desired amount of nonfat dry milk that
you need. Do not chill; then, stir in one-
half cup commercial or homemade but-
termilk. Let stand at room teperature
eight hours or until thickened. Add a
pinch of salt if you desire and stir until
smooth. Refrigerate untilready to use.

Packaged instant nonfat dry milk
should be kept in a cool, dry place
Without refrigeration. If kept carefully
sealed it should last six months.

Teriyaki Burgers

I K IW ground BMf
1 'h eupi left bread erumbi ( I ilietii
% cup cheppad onion
2 ilightly bvown •ggi
! ttaipi, iuger
] ibipi. My tauc*
'A tup waf«r
1 (mail d o n garlic, CFuthicj

Combin* ground b u t with remaining ingr.dnnhv Mi l wall. Shape MM m pottm Sroil 4
to 3 in*h»i from h»ot for 10 mimrtm, tuminfl onct. Majiti m burg«ri.

Vanilla Ice Cream ^

1 'H eupi milk
3'd eyp iugor
1 Ibipi, flour
2 eflg»
I ' I (Ipi. .Onillo •xTrnc'
t "> cupsAeoyy cream

in lawcepan. Kg.Id milk, Ml« n*«» *f»»*inflr«elieiiW, Stir in enough milfc to moti
paife. Add ta rfmbiniflg milk in savcepen. Stir until Hikkenfd. Cov«r, caetk 10 fninufe^ an low
heat Seat oggs slightly, itir in milk miitwre, return to Mucepon, ceak one minute. Cool Add
•onillo and erf am turn in twoifuori fr««lBr until ice cream ii (roim. U»« eiflht pam crulhed
ice to sn# part ice cream iait, Makef one and an#*faurHi g|uorri,(

CHOCOLATE: Put two iquam (3 on.I untWHt«n*d ehocelet* in milk before Kaidlng,
When chocolate ii m«l»ed, b«at until Imooih,

PEACH: jutt before freezing, add one and on* half cups lieyed freih pcachn combinid
with om-foufiti tup addHi«n(ii tugar oncf few dropi olmoni »«tfoct.

Fish Rolls
With Egg Sauce

1 ; cyp boilincj wgler
I fbip, butter sr magarine
1 fb»p. (log,
' i cup ikim milk
2 ho,d cookeo1 e ja i
! Ib. freih aiparagui, cooked

I Ib. fillet ef sell
1 rbip, lemon juice
Salt ana1 p*pp*r
tfetafy IM««S
1 corrol. pMled and sliced
<i cup (hopped onion

Sprinkle fish fillets w.rti W o n ,uk«. Season with tail and pepper. Roll up eadi fiilM mure
witfi too*p«k, ploct rolll In ikill«t. Add e»l«iy I M V M , corret, enfen and wotei Qiwr ummor "
live to sin minutes e r until aww, Romov. *elfi, pfae«-efi worm fkmr. Straw cookino «- ,«
r « , r « , in sUltot, m.N moraarin,, o» ta Ue«,, ,wtHym4 NqiM anri m * ? * ^ , tffrrinfturtii
rnuturii ««m« to a bail, 5H, in tho^pM egg whit,. Arrange cooked a ^ o ™ ^ , on platwr
wnH fiMi, Spoon on egg sayte. Si*w *«g yotki over ell. Make* faur i ' y v

SUPPORT V»)UR
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Bradley panel looks
to escape oil crisis

Under chairmanship of Sen, Bill
Bradley, D-N.J,, a Senate subcommit-
tee has begun to examine whether
emergency taxes or other steps can
reduce short-term damage to the U.S.
economy in the event of an oil supply in-
terruption.

SPECIALS GOOD THRU NOV. 22

REAR VAN HEATERS
by Hupp

••itra
hut

• extra
comfort

• (Of eitra
roam) vehicles
MQOi t lss

Reg. S119.M

SPOTLIGHT
by

Bonaire

• plugs into
cigarette lighter

•15 ft cord
• lightweight
• durable
• with flasher

Reg. $14.99

$119911

2460 ROUTE 22 Center isle
oppos i te RI c kells_ ..

UNION • 687 8844

"The war between Iran and Iraq is a
compelling reminder that the United
States, along with other industrialized
as well as developing countries,
depends on a politically volatile and
militarily insecure source of Imported
oil—the Persian Gulf," Bradley said at
the opening hearing on Nov. i i,

"Our dependence, which long con-
tinued to grow despite recurrent
threats to the security of our imported
oil, means that we are highly
vulnerable to foreign manipulation ami
disruption of our petroleum bupph»"5
Reducing that vulnerability is the most
urgent task on our energy polity JRcn
da."

The inquiry is being made by the
~SSIffileTi*inance~siiBcomffiittee on taxa-

tion and debt management at two hear-
ings chaired by Sen, Bradley.

"To date, our energy policy has
focused too narrowly on programs aim-
ed at the remote objective of energy in-
dependence," Bradley said. "It is high
time that we address emergency
preparedness measures that will an-
ticipate and minimize the consequences
of a major interruption in our crude oil
supplies."

At tiw»- first hearing, the
witnesses—all recognized authorities in
energy economics—were asked to ad-
vise the panel on alternative ap-
proaches to rationing to manage supply
interruptions. In particular, they
discussed whether emergency tariffs or
taxes on crude oil and products can
reduce the short-term damage to the
United States and the international
economy stemming from major oil
disruptions.

"In examining this issue it is essen-
tial that we recognize at the outset that
we are talking about emergencies,"
Bradley said. "None of the measures
proposed for managing supply disrup-
tions can entirely avoid damage to the
economy and hardship to individual
consumers. .

"I want us to deal with reality. A ma-
jor oil supply disruption presents us and
other consuming nations with a terrible
problem which even the best emergen-
cy response plan can only hope to
mitigate."

Legal—^~
clinics
The Jewish Association

of Centers and Ys of Cen-
tral New jersey (JACY)
has started, as part of its
single parent family
center, a monthly legal

'Space Benefits
is lecture topic

"Space Benefits for Mankind" will be
the topic of a public lecture conducted
by Amateur Astronomers Inc tomorrow
at 8 p.m. in the theater at Union Col-
lege,

Don Friedman, a technology utiliza-
tion officer with Goddard Space Center
in Greenbelt, Md,, will discuss the im-
pact of the U.S. Space program in
regard to significant technological ad-
vances that have been "spun off" to the
general public, such as high-strength
plastics and microelectronics- Fried-
man is responsible for identification
and documentation of space-related in-
novations by Goddard employees and
contractors that have application for
general use. •
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l CANADA IN1980

Canada covers an area
of 3,851,809 square miles
and as of 1978 had a
population of 23.5 million.

Canada's economy
parallels that of the United
States, thus, for 19S0
predictions are that
unemployment will rise
from 7,5 percent to 9.3 per-
cent and inflation from 9
percent to 11 percent.

BASEBALL FIRST
The first baseball team

game, as we know of to-
day, was played on June
19,1846, at Elysian Fields,
Hoboken, N.J. — the two
teams were the Knicker-
bockers and the New York
Nine.

Hotel
COLOR T.V.'s

Off Lease
Brand New

T.V. GUARANTEE

Black & Whits
T.V.
Only so Pieces Available

39
Andre Electronics
1064 Springfield Av«., Irvingtofl 375 7028

Open Mon.Thurs. 10*8. Fri. 108, M 10-5
155 Rt. 22 Springfield 376 5344
(Rear Of Federited Electronics) 0B e n Mon.-Fri 9-5. Sat 9-1

MARVIN KALB, Stats Department
-correspondent and newr analyst""far"
NBC News, will address the congrega-
tion at Temple B'naj Jeshuryn, Short
Hills, on Friday, Nov. 28, at 1:30 p.m.
His topic will be 'Foreign Policy in the
Reagan Administration,' Kalb has had
more than two decades of news ex-
perience with networks, is a published
author and has taught Russian and
Chinese history at Harvard University.
His address will be part of the Sabbath
eve service. The public-haa. been in
vlted.

K=St=S' 20th ANNIVERSARY
The Summit Nature Club,, a chapter

of thy National Audubon Society, will
meet tonight at 8:15 in the auditorium
of the Lincoln School, Woodland
Avenue, Summit,

Eric Kiviaf, a research associate in
ecology at Bard College, will present a
slide lecture on Hudson River marshes
and shores.

SALE
NOW GOING ON

Rule on RKO license
expected mid-1981

PHOTO |
GREETING CARDS I

a personal touch to the Holidays a
Put Your jfi

FAMILY PICTURE g
on a 1

GREETING CARD

I
4

Send to Friends or Relatives a Greeting Card
with you and your family's picture shown on the
front,

just send us your favorite Photo with a check
or money order, we will process a negative from
your photo. Save SI .00 by sending a negative.

Be original this Christmas, .Don't |ust send a
Card...Send a more Personalized Card with you
or your family's picture-on it. Order today s,
receive free envelopes. jj

NEW TONNE SPECIALTY DeP, 41002 SP I
790 BrOad Street, (Kinney Manor Bldg.) I
Box 404, Newark, New Jersey 07102 |

Gentlemen: Please inttr my order for tht following: M

D 25 Cards..| 17.95 O 50 Cirds,.$32,95 »
P 75 Cards...i46,95 D 100 Cards.. .$60,95
Enclosed l i my Check or Money Order for $

Acting on a petition filed
by New Jersey's senators,
the Federal Communica-
tions Commission has pro-
posed the transfer of
WOR-TV. Channel 9, from
New York to New Jersey,
if the FCC wins a court
fight with the station's
present owners.

After the commission
voted fj-2 in favor of the
petition on Nov. 6, Sen. Bill
Bradley, D-N.J., said:
"This FCC response is
good news for the people of
New Jersey, who have
been left without their own
commercial VHF televi-
sion station for two
decades and thus have
been deprived of an impor-
tant source ol news and in-
formation about the
state."

Bradley and Sen. Har-
rison'A. Williams formally
requested reassignment of
Channel 9 last May after

-the FCC rcfatwtHfrrerrew=

•been adequate in New
Jersey, the nation's eighth
most populous state, but
had refused to go beyond
"second best" remedies
resulting in "dismal
failures,"

In addition., Bradley and
Williams stated that the
RKO decision provided the
commission with the op-
portunity to "meet the
New Jersey problems
head-on," since it no
longer would be necessary
to reallocate one of the 10
VHF stations presently
assigned to New York and
Philadelphia at a possible
economic loss to that sta-
tion.

The FCC will now begin
to hear "public comment"
on the Bradley-Williams
petition: A final review
will commence once court
action en the case is com-
plete.

The petition stated that
tht' broddcdst liansmitle

World Trade Center in
Manhattan, with the sta-
tion itself being
transferred to a site in
New Jersey which would
be decided by the coinmis-
sion.

When acting on the pro-
posal, however, the FCC
agreed to solicit comment
on whether the New
Jer sey s t a t ion ' s
transmitter might be mov-
ed to one of il cities with
more than 50,000 residents
as well as reassigning the
license when the case
comes up for a final
review.

Storewide savings on our entire collection
of easy-core Formica11 sieep-storage,--
lystems from Bunk Trunk* and
Wall Works' Also save on our
revolutionary new round-the-
clock upholstered furniture thai
converts from sifting to sleeping
in o snap Pius, find everv kid's
bedroom and a great selection
of bedding, lamps, pictures, decorative - --.
accessories and more at tremendous savings, too1

We're New jersey's first and largest Dedroorr,
specialist for all ages

"Our patented Sunk Trunk system carries a lifetime
guarantee against any structural defects "
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9:30 p.m. at the Eastern
Union County YM-YWHA
Branch.

The legal clinic (tree tti
JACY members, $3 to non-
members ) is scheduled
the third Monday of each
month; an attorney will
provide an individual ses-
sion with each single
parent on such issues as
separation, divorce,
custody, discrimination,
etc.

The clinic is open to any
single parent. For an ap-
pointment, call Ken
Davidow, director of
single adult services, at
289-8112.

DYNAMITE
Alfred Nobel of Sweden

was the man who invented
dynamite in 1867.

the license of RKO
General, Inc., declaring
the firm unfit to operate
the station. RKO has ap-
pealed the FOC's decision
in federal court. A deci-
sion in the ease is not ex-
pected before mid-1981.

The senators noted that
the FCC had acknowledg-
ed for more than 20 years
that TV service had not

could remain on top of the

V&E
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Imngton 373-5441
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BERT KARTZMAN SAYS,..
"Place Your Order Now For,,.
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ENJOY—

The Extra Goodness Of Our Quality
TURKEYS

and Other Holiday Favorites!
L TURKEY DINNERS

DINNER FOR 8
12-LB, STUFFED
T i l R K E Y

(Before Roasting)

$JIQ9549
INCLUDES:

• APPETIZER Chopped Liver

I Vegetable Soup

• 1 Potato Kugel

• Giblet Gravy „

• Assorted Sours

I 1 Noodle Pudding

• DESSERT 1 Pit

18-LB. STUFFED
T U R K E Y

(Before Roasting)

79!
INCLUDES:

• APPETIZER Chopped Liver

• Vegetiblt Soup
• 1 Potato Kugel

t Giblet Gravy
I I Kishka

• Assorted Soms
•> I Noodle Pudding
• DESSERT 2 Fits

• HOMEMADE CRANBERRY SAUCE

' CHICKEN or LONG ISLAND DUCKLING
with GIBLET GRAVY • CHICKEN SOUP

> CHICKEN-1N-THE POT •KREPLACH
pane

• POTATO and NOODLE KUGEL • KISHKE
• CHOPPED LIVER •GEFILTE FISH

AND fKOM OUR OWN BAKERY
• Pumpkin, Apple, Mince er Cre*m P I M , etc.
• Assorted Coffee Cakes, and Bobkas
• Many Other Delicious Holiday Treats

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW

374-2800
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Suburban
Real Estate

A Reml Estate Advertising Section

Essex Green names
additional trustee

^ % ^—,

The rapid success of
Essex Green Villas, the
luxury townhome com-
munity off Mt. Pleasant
Avenue in West Orange,
was discussed a special
meeting of its
homeowners recently at
Pal's Cabin. Cocktails and
dinner were provided by
Morris GeU, developer.
The townhomes, priced
from $115,000, are due to
Increase $3,000 per model
Dec, 5. "The condominium
association elected an ad-
ditional trustee to repre-
sent the higher number of
residences now occupied,"
Getz explained. Nearly 70

lockers, showers,
members'bar and Califor-
nia redwood hot tub
situated inside the
clubhouse.

KIBPS IT COZY—The adult mobile home community of Brighton at Barnegat
offers a woodburning fireplace, which is functonal and energy saving.

Fireplace is offered
at Brighton homes
Picture yourself relax-

ing in front of a blazing
brick hearth in your brand
new home...your brand
new Hallmark mobile
home, that is—at Brighton
at Barnegat, the adult
mobile home community
off Route 72.

A real woodburning
fireplace is one of the
latest of options available
in the new mobile homes
at Brighton. These
gorgeous fireplaces not
only add to the aesthetic
beauty of the home. They
also are designed to be
functional and help cut
energy costs.

New homes at Brighton
at Barnegat exemplify the
remarkable advances in
new mobile home design.
They feature decorator-
coordinated interiors with
wall-to-wall carpeting and
draperies, deluxe ap-
pl iances , buil t- in
cabinetry, and low-
malntence house-like ex-
teriors. Some models
feature two bedrooms with
den and two full baths. The
Brighton management

cost at least a third less
than comparable site-built
homes. And from now un-
til Dec. 5th, they'll cost
even less, because
Brighton is offering a cash
rebate on a variety of new
homes located in their new
section of development.

If buyers choose one of
five selected model homes
already on site and ready
for occupancy, they'll
receive a $1,000 rebate,
provided they place a
deposit by Dec. 15th and
close by Jan. 30, 1981.

If they choose to order a
new home, they can
receive a $750 rebate and
their choice of site location
(on a first come, first serv-
ed basis) in the new sec-
tion. However, they must
place a deposit by Dec.
15th, and close by April
1st, 1981.

Brighton's rebate offer
is a valuable incentive for
adults in search of an af-
fordable new home. The
Brighton lifestyle is an
unexpected bonus for new-
home buyers. It combines
the security of a suppor-

their-~twe-conmnimty*%<Ttrr

swimming pool., tennis
court, shuffleboard courts
and picnic area

Outings are frequent at
Brighton—to dinner, to
plays, to special events, to
the big hotels of Atlantic-
City. And a free communi-
ty bus service transports
residents to a shopping
area on a regular basis.

Brighton at Barnegat is
a manufactured home
community that offers
adults a little bit more.
Whether it's a rebate on a
new home, or a fireplace
to enjoy on cold winter
evening, or even just an
affordable , safe
environment—Brighton
gives an extra slice of the
Good Life.

For more information
on Brighton at Barnegat,
call C6O9) 698-4134, or visit
Monday through Friday,
10a.m. to 4 p.m.,v Saturday
by appointment, closed
Sunday. Take Garden
Sta te Pa rkway to
Barnegat Exit 6", turn
right on Route 534 West.
Go four miles to Route 72,
turn sharply left, then con-

have been purchased with
more than 50 of the total 80
residences now occupied.

Several business items
were discussed," Getz
reported, "And it was an
opportunity for residents
to meet their new
neighbors and foster
friendships." Many of the
new relationships began
when residents shared
time and pleasure at their
private, swim and health
club. Only they and their
guest can enjoy the year-
round illuminated plat-
form tennis court, the
swimming pool and sun
deck, as well as the
lounge, card and billiard
rooms, exercise spa.

TJ t o spnf..club is facilitated
^ a n"mber. <Jn, ° u ,s ,e , " ° ,'
chqres-including lawn
c a r e ' r,oad w o r k - w

snow
ren?°v«>. exterior home
maintenance and common

*? hired staff
o v e r s een by the resident
sUPer"«enaeni.

Since its creation, Essex
Green Villas has been

the
One West Orange con-
dominium value." Each of
the one-to-three-bedroom
townhomes comes stan-
dard with an additional
bedroomden and adjacent
additional full bath, as
well as natural gas heat,
central air'conditioning,
cathedral-eeiling living
room, woodburning
fireplace, balcony or ter-
race and patio, Lightoleir
decorate lighting fixtures.
central vacuum system,
deluxe appliance package
including microwave
oven, and an attached
garage with automatic
door opener. The architec-
tual style of the two-story
townhomes blends the

classic mediterranean
with modern California.

Currently, qualified
buyers are being introdue-
ed to a special 10% per
c e n t mortgage financing
plan. And immediate
deIlvery ,„ ava,,able on
selecting models.

Located a mile from Ex-
l t 8 A o f R o u t e m E s s e x

Green Villas is set on the
w e s l e r t l s I o p e of F l r s t

W a t c h u n g Mountain.
Directly above on Pro-
s p e c t A v e n u e a r e t h e

D e p a r t m e n t 5tOres, bouti-
q u e shOps, restaurants,
supermarket and triplex
movie theatres of Essex

r - v

NiWLY OPENED-Picture .re th* newly ofMntf! fyrnlsftMl models •• UNrty
Green* (n Convent Stolon, Morris County,

Overnight success story
at Liberty Greens homes
When the doors of its fur- county backed by the ed occupied community in
nished models opened last stability and reseurew of under 14 months,
weekend, Liberty Greens. Berkeley Federal Savings Pincus' last comment
established itself as an un- and Loan. (Berkeley was his prediction that all

of the colonial-style
ld b

other side of Mt. Pleasant
Avenue from the corn-
munity entrance are
private Essex County
Country Club and its adja-
cent public golf course.
Other restaurants, spor-
ting clubs and shop are
nearby, as are an ice
skating arena, children's
zoo, riding stables and
thousands of acres of
public park land.

To reach the communi-
ty, take Route 280 to Exit
8A and proceed north on
Prospect—Avenue^o the
light at Mt. Pleasant. Turn
right, and the entrance
will be approximately a
quarter mile ahead on
your right,

No prefabs at Barrymor
Murry Weshnak, presi-

dent of Barrymor Enter-
prises, readily admits that
families come to see Hear-
thstone, the company's
11th home community,
primarily because of the
11 percent, 30 year
straight mortgages that
are available to qualified
buyers. He quickly adds,
however, that a low in-
terest rate by itself can't
sell homes.

From the beginning,
Weshnak has constructed
what is known as "stick
built" homes, homes with
absolutely no
prefabricated sections.

"Every piece of a Bar-
rymor home is

carpentered by our own
workmen and supervised
by an executive member
of my staff," he explains.

Barry Weshnak, vice
president of-the-firm-aP"
tributes the company's
success-even during res-
sionary times-to his
father's successful cor-
porate philosophy.

"1974 was a disasterous
year for the housing in-
dustry. 1980 wasn't much
better, however, because
we managed to maintain
quattty^and offer unusual-
ly affordable financing
terms, we were able to
make alot of new
homebuyers very happy,"
Weshnak said.

Currently, Hearthstone
features six home styles,
including the Darby-
priced from $59,990.
Qualified buyers can take

qualified overnight suc-
cess. With 106 of its
il30,ooo-plus towjL hgysgi

"reserved, only 89 homes
remained unspoken for as
of sp.m, last Sunday.

The reasons for such an
unusually high sales
pace—rare in this price
range—are numerous, ac-
cording to Daniel Pincus,
president of Berkeley
Financial Corporation,
developer of Liberty
Greens in partnership
with Morris County
builder Harry Olstein and
his project manager
assoc ia te Angelo
DiGigorio^ of Mountain-
sideT

"Liberty Greens is uni-
que in several respects,"
Pincus noted. "It's, the
first and only new town
house community in con-
vent Station—an address
that speaks for itself. It is
the only luxury develop-
ment in this part of Morris
County to offer town
houses with full
basements. And it's the
only community in the

FinaneiaJ's parent com- 174 of the yle
pany>. These town houses would be con-
facjOTS^jou^^
unusually large floorplans January. Considering the
and standard features siz# of the grand opening
such as fireplaces—are day crowds (estimated at
responsible for this enor- 400 visitors) the Pincus
mous success.'' f

Originally planned for a realistic.
2'4-year sell-out, with con- Located
structlon keeping pace,
Pincus and Olstein have
increaiedjhesizesof their
high-calibre construction
crews in order to deliver
Liberty Greens as a finish-

forecast seems to be

on Punchbowl
Road, off Route 24, Liber-
ty Greens is within walk-
ing distance of Convent
Station itself, and the ex-
press commuter trains to
Manhattan.

Bud Class innkeeper
George "Bud" Class of A lifelong resident of the

Jupiter, Fla., is the new
Innkeeper of Panther
Valley Motor Inn, located
beside the entrance to
Panther Valley, the 1500-
acre luxury residential en-
vironment near Exit 19 of
Route 80, The announce-
ment was made by Robert
Kasper, Operations
Manager of Panther
Valley Ltd. which
operates the 52-room
motor lodge.

Class has held elected of-
fices and been civic leader
in the community. He
served on the Haekett-
stwon Town Council and is
a post president of the
Hackettstown Rotary
Club. He owned the Golden
Nugget Motel in Wildwood
and he has maintained af-
filiations with the New
Jersey and American
Hotel-Motel associations

-aavantagFor an 11 perc
30-year conventional m
tgage, which, according
the Weshnaks, is rare

Hear ths tone also
fea tu res wooded
homesjtes, winding walk-
ing paths, a natural green
area and a children's
playground.

The Hearthstone model
area is off County Line
Road, Route 526, approx-
imately 'ij-mile from
Parkway exit 91 and is
easily accessible from
Routes 9 and 70.

Q LIMITED 1 3 ^ % MORTGAGE AVAILABLE

-tt
new homes with cement
steps and raised wood
decks, and a 8 x 12
aluminum shed. All in all,
the mobile homes at
Brigton compare well with
an average site-built
home. Except in price.
New homes at Brighton

JAPAN SENDS MOST
Japan was the largest

supplier of business
machines to the United
States last year, sending
$723 million worth, or 33
percent of all the
American imports. The

- Far East was -ih©—only"
region in which the United
States had a 1979 trade
deficit in business
machines.

andround recreation
park-like beauty.

Brighton at Barnegat is
located on the edge of the
Pine Barrens within a few
miles of the Jersey
seashore. The Community
has woods and wide-open
spaces—even a lake stock-
ed with fish. Homes are
arranged along winding
roads and cul-de-sacs so
each home has a special
measure of space and
privacy.

The center of activity at
Brighton is the spec-
tacular starkly-modern

-clubhouse. Here^the tom^
munity gathers informally
anytime, or for meetings,
dances, and planned ac-
tivities. Outdoors is a

uufe 1'4 i n t o uu Rootr*
East to Brighton i
Barnegat.

Redinger
appointed

Robert P, Redinger of
Toms River has been ap-
pointed vice president of
sales, Eastern Operations
of Leisure Technology
Corp. <LTC), a developer
of adult residential-
recreational communities.

In his new position.
Redinger will be responsi-
b1e~for"sTx communities
the company is"
developing—three in New
Jersey, two on Long Island
and one in Florida

p
their point in Trenton

Preview Showing
Introducing Our BIG House

And Our SMALL Mortgage!

Thm Wavtrly 2*Story Colonial

12V*% - 30 Yr. Mtge.
* Model* From $ 9 4 * 9 9 0

Now you don't see
It—now you do! That's
how a three bedroom
home appeared recently
on the lawn next to the
State House here.

One morning, there was
a clear view through the
Trenton landscape from
the State House to the War
Memorial Building. At
noon the next day a three-
bedroom ranch home was

the trees on
the same site. By Friday
the home was completely
sited, furnished, carpeted
and draped; the furnace
was running and it was
virtually ready for oc-
cupancy
, Although no one moved
in, plenty of visitors
toured the home the week
it was open for inspection
by government officials.
The home was transported
to Trenton to illustrate the
findings of the New Jersey
Mobile Home Study Com-
mission. Appointed by
Governor Byrne, the 12-
man Study Commission
has been intensely study-
ing mobilehomes and
manufactured housing in
New jersey for nearly
three years. Their man-
date was to investigate
financing, taxation and
land use as it applies to
manufactured - housing.

They are now ready to br-
ing their findings to the
public —and the
legislature.

The model home on
display on the State House
lawn was built by Schult
Homes of Elkton, Md., to
federal housing specifica-
tions administered by
HUD. Construction code
information, energy con-
servation methods and
land use innovations were
•ffi»ph+ea44y- illustrated
though dispjayEMthinJLhe
home.

The New Je r sey
Manufactured Housing
Association arranged the
project for the Study Com-
mission. "As we moved
onto the State House
grounds? we caused quite
a stir," admitted Annette
Petrick, executive direc-
tor of the statewide trade
organization, "The home
arrived in two sections. As
completion took place,
viewers were amazed to
see a traditional ranch
style home created right
before their eyes in about
20 working hours by two
men."

"The 1,344-square-foot
home —with thr.ee
bedrooms, a living room,
dining room, kitchen and
two baths—sells for $
35.900,

on housing to be featured
and show hours is
available through the
sponsor, the New Jersey
Manufactred Housing
Associa t ion , 1432
Brunswick Avenue, Tren-
ton, 08638,

"Tappan Wood is already
half-filled with friends
of the family"
"Now I'd like to make
a friend out of you."_

Bob Adamo
"Omit' secTappan V%'o<KrXluxuTiDurcurrTrmTnTrvT)f custom homes
in distinctive Old Tappan.

"Ever}- home at Tappan Wood is built to' your demanding standards
for luxury d H ——————

i won't begin until 1 know you personally: That way we're sure
you'll get exactly the home you pictured. Not somebody else's idea of
what it should be.

"I put a lot of myself into your
home. So I make sure its built with
quality From the plans to the materials
to the craftsmen who put it together.

"That's why I've made so many
friends at Tappan Wood, Now I'd like
to make you a friend, tcxi. Call 666-1016
for directions and information.
We're open 10 to 6 daily: or later by
appointment"

"That price tag might
make people think this is
another version of the site
builder's unpopular "no
frills" home of a few years
ago," stated Dyer, "Not
so. This home is not bare
walls and floors. The in-
terior is decorator-
designed.

The industry will pre-
sent a regional housing
show in Atlantic City Con-
vention Hall Feb. 27, 28
and March 1 which is open „. . . , , ...
to the public, In fo rmat ion^- 1 "" ' ^ h o m c s f m m *» W > «

Informaticin ccnicr ISA Biivhwotxl Rd, (juM off Old Tappan Rd )
;»ld Tappan. NJ, 0-6'S

"I WANT TO BUILD HOMES
FOR MY FRIENDS."

DMES

Broker participation invited.
g l1*^ To»l OiM-ratlon*! M^ftLtHo, by Grccnmm Corponiie Con.ult.nU. Hwd., Fta.

Innov*t
That's th« secret to the success of
our homes, and it's also the key to
our Financing. We make it ea*y to
liva h»r*.

OurHpntM
Our models are big, bright and
beautiful. DMtgrtM and built with
you in mind. Hom«$ that provide
ths p«rf#ct setting for your active,
busy family.

Our Financing •
We otter a variety of financing plans,
tailored to your individual needs
Featured Is a 30 year Fixed Mtg.
which guarantees that you may pay

less, but will never pay mom than

Our Value
Magnificent homes, attractive
financmg.jevely setting, convenient
location, and low prices all combine
to make Colonial Acres an out-
standing home value

DinKflena and Houn
Models Open Ivsry Day; — (201)
780-0225 Garden State Parkway or
Turnpike to Route t South toward
Freehold. Proceed to Pond Road
jughandle (Two Guys) to crossover
to Colonial Acres entrance.

ColonialoAcres
1 Op*n Weekend* 10-6. Weekdays 10-5

fc2Q1> 780-0225

CHOICE LOTS STILL AVAILABLE
i ro r ld Famous

Baltusrol Golf Course

Custom
Golf Edge

3. 4 or 5 >
Superbly utuatet) n one of tde siJie s premier
area*. tuperMy constructed homes butH to jurt
Elegant colonial and eont«nporary des^ns
and ranches (Tfficed (ram (159990 M
mnfetHe to quiMed buyer, ^

Suburban Realty exclusive sates agent
HM«M*aM^Uiit|^MHl

(eves) 376-4458 (model) 376-5430
on 37^0770

MOUNTAIN «v£ SPRIMGFtetO
tt

Two Great Yl&ys to Move
to Brighton at Barnegat

& Save Money!

$1,000 — "Come & Get It" on
five model homes at Brighton,
each one Is brand new, folk;

caipeted. decorator appointed urtth
d«hixe appliances and located In our
new section. IMMEDIATE OCCU-
PANCY. You will receive $1.000 on
any of these live models fi^you act
now; place * de£os£ by December
15. 1980. and cjojg by January 30.
1981. . . you walk away with $1.000
atcjosinfl.

i $75Q - "Come ft Q«t fc%* on an
ord« of a brand new home, (or
lone of the ftve models) your

c*H?ftw ©I NpPi»lit»M mu new sec-
tion. There are dozens of beautiful
homesites still available In our new
action. If you place a deposit on a
n«w home before December 15,1980
and close by April 1,1981 k
awavwtth $750 at l r t ^

Theam otfrtngt begin November $, jgao.
. • ' - • • • i • • • - - •

Route 72, (4 miles wesf of Pariwvay)
&umegat New j 08
Ph (6O96at
Ottce ̂ ereiO am to4pm^fc»i,ttiiuFrtl
&tod b fe - Clo^d Sure

MdntM ^ahpwn^aOabhonyoutchoictiofhom»*it»llnourn0w

\



New home on view
at Colonial Acres

-Thursday, November 20, !?8O»

A preview showing of- a exterior and interior in-
new model, The Waverly, novations. "We're excited
is being initiated this because the trades people
weekend at the 260-house working on W*verly call it
Colonial Acres subdivision one of the finest they've
at Pond Road and Route 9 ever seen, and we believe
in Freehold. The two-story it will set new residential
house ih l

NEW ENGLAND AIR-The quiet beauty of a New England white, steepled
Meeting House lends its charm to Rossmoor, an adult community off Exit SA of
the New Jersey Turnpike in Monroe. Rossmoor, like its sister community, Is the
product of Guardian Development Corporation and is open to those 41 and older.

with almost 2,700
square feet of living area
is priced from $110,990 and
becomes the fifth model
which builders Arnold
Silverman , and Henry
Opatut of American Plan-
ned Communities Inc.
have on display.

Other two-story homes
with three, four and five
bedrooms are priced from

—$947990-Homes^reolDniat
Acres can be purchased
with either a 10 7-8 percent
graduated mortgage plan
or a 12 1-2 percent
guaranteed rate for 30
years. The latter rate
assures the buyer of no ex-
tra costs over the term of
the mortgage.

Both Siiverman and
Opatut are excited about
the newest model, which
they describe as a func-
tional house with dramatic

standards for the area,"
state the builders.

Indeed, the house meets
almost every requirement
to satisfy the most
discriminating prson.
From Its distinctive Col-
onial exterior with new
roof colors, partial brick
and shakes, The Waverly
is a homebuyers dream
come true.
""Once you enter tfie
house through a double
door you are into a palatial
hall which overlooks a
steppedup, dramamtic-
looking, vaulted family
room with a wood ceiling
beam, skylight, and floor-
to-ceiling brick fireplace.

Flaniking the hall on
ground level is a living
room and formal dining
room. The dining room
leads into a kitchen with
skylight and breakfast

area with a sliding door
out to the rear yard. Off
the kitchen is a laundry
area, powder room, door
to the yard, and also a
door to the two-car
garage. There also is an
area which can be used
either as a den or
bedroom.

The second floor
features a master
bedroom with its own bath
and stall shower, separate
vanity area with tile floor,
and a walk-in closet. A se-
cond closet is in the
bedroom itself. There is a
second bedroom with two
"sITdinĝ door closets, two
additional bedrooms, and
a hall bath with tub-
shower and a vanity with a
full-wall mirror and
s e p a r a t e medicine
cabinet.

In addition, The Waver-
ly has a basement and
features a number of
creative decorating
elements. The house has a
color-coordinated country
kitchen with gas oven
range, refrigerator-

Suburban
Real Estate

A Real Estate Advertising Section

freezer, and dishwasher,
wall-to-wall carpeting,
gas-fired warm air heat
with oversized ducts,
aluminum leaders and
gutters.

The homes are located
withing easy commuting
to North Jersey and New
York City by bus or rail
withing 10 minutes of the
community. There is shop-

ping in the immediate
area, schools for all, and
the township has an exten-
sive, .comprehensive
recreation program for all
age groups.

Kings Row Homes $
IN NORTH BRUNSWICK

PRICED PROM

79,900
GiPiS • COLONIALS • RANCHES

INCLUDING Contemporary REDWOOOD RANCH

MODELS
OPEN

SAT, & SUN. fc
12:30-5 PM
WEEKDAYS
§Y flPPT.

(201) 828-2224 MODEL (201) 297-6466

Directions Garden State Pkwy south to em! HO, south on Rt ]
to Rt 130 south, 2nd traffic light lAdams lane) make right turn
'1 mile to Kings Row Homes

• • •

GASHMT
LIRE! WOODfO CUL M S«C LOT
WILL TO WILL MRKT
UNKR GROUND UTKITIH
4 BEDROOMS
T; MTNS
H i l l + FMH.V ROM FULLY
PANELED
FULL BASEMENT
GARAGE
CUSTOiKflTCHMwiTNOISX.
WASHEB
MAIN FLOOR UTILITY ROOM
SLIDING GLASS DOORS FROM
FAMILY ROOM

AND MORI

TS° $95,900

VlHggeJUxadds
new clubhouse

Dedication ceremonies
for the as yet unnamed
10th clubhouse in
Crestwood Communities
on Route 530, Whiting,
were conducted this
month by Crestwood
President Mike Mokes and
Vice President Jan Kokes,
It was built for use by
residents of Village Six,
newest in the group of
retirement communities.

In accepting the key to
the structure from Kokes
on behalf of the residents.
Earl Bennett, clubhouse
president, declared;
"About a year ago, when I
started planning my
retirement to Crestwood, I
had some misgivings
about life in retirement be-
ing somewhat dull and
uneventful, I had no idea
life here could be so en-
joyable, so full of in-
teresting, meaningful in-
terests to keep one active
and peppy, Life is more
fun than it has been ever
been."

An overflow audience of
more than 200 Village Six
residents heard Kokes
observe, "Although this is
the tenth clubhouse I have
helped dedicate, I have
never lost any of my en-
thusiasm and enjoyment
of such proceedings. 1 still
can't believe that all of
this- has grown from our
simple beginnings 15
years ago, when, if a lawn
needed mowing, I'd pack
the machine on my pickup
and go do it myself," Now,
service crews numbering
in the hundreds take care
of such matters in
Crestwood.

The clubhouse cost more
than $500,000, according to

Kokes, and provides ap-
proximately 12,000 square
feet of interior space, in-
cluding hobby and activity
rooms, billiard rooms,
meeting rooms, library,
theatre auditorium with
dressing rooms, banquet
kitchen and offices for the
village's resident trustees.
Picnic and barbecue
areas, patios, shuf-
fleboard and bocce courts
are among the exterior
facilities.

Although construction of
homes in Vijlage Six has
only recently^ been started
and less than 20 percent of
the future homeowners
have yet moved in, the
clubhouse, like most
others in Crestwqod, was
built ahead of need and is
sized an equipped for the
full complement of ap-
proximately 1,200 homes
planned for the communi-
ty.

Added to the nine
already in

operation, a total of $4
million in clubhouses and
equipment have been built
in these adult com-
munities. Every resident
of Crestwood is
automatically a member
of a neighborhood
clubhouse.

Crestwood is now
celebrating its Fifteenth
Anniversa ry . Ap-
propriately, fifteen model
homes, priced from the
$30s to the $70s, are on
display' in the Exhibit
Center 7 days a week from
9 to 5, The community is
located on Route 530 near
Whiting, Ocean County,
and is reached via Toms
River Exit 80 of the
Garden State and State
Highway 530.

JERSEY SHORE
WATERFRONT
PROPERTY

FOR LESS THAN

*50,000!
You Con Buy If At Breakwater Cove, located in
prestigious Monmouth Beach on the beautiful
Shrewsbury River, only one block from (he At-
lantic Ocean, 1 and 2 bedroom ranch and town-
house condominiums with pool arid tennis
courts.

ATTRACTIVE FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR
INVESTORS AND 2nd HOME BUYERS

Starting from $49,900 to $74,900
MODEL OPEN WEEKENDS I I .5 .

THE CONPO MART, INC,
(201)842.0004

1480 Ocean Ave., Sea'Bright, N'.J.

DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkwiy Exit 109
(Red Bank). East on Route 520 (whichhecomes
Rumson Road). Crossover the Sea B<-tyh»/Rurn-
son Bridge.- Right onto Qc^o-n Avenue The
Coftdb Mori, Inc. isoppftfxtfnately orte-holf mije
onyourright •"- . "

The Revolution
hasbegun

inCorvvent Station.
few weeks ago we ran one advertisement,

on one weekend, announcing that the luxury town
houses of Liberty Greens were available for sale. Since

1 that ad ran, the buyer response has been revolutionary.
Without furnished models. Without a sales office, With

tloo\-p
the finest locations in Morris County and New Jersey.
Convent Station.

But our success is no surprise. Because Liberty
Greens is a revolutionary new community. The first and
only luxury town houses at this
incomparable address.

And starting with today's
grand opening — with our furnished
models and formal sales center open
—' we expect that the rest of our
town houses will be gone in a few
short weeks. So if you don't hurry,
there may be none left. Which -•— -
would be a shame. Because you'll
probably never again get another
chance to live this well, for prices
like these.

IBERTY

REENS

Not this close to-Manhattan. Not in Consent Station.
The "revolution has begun. Visit while it's still

going on. "®*
Here's how to reach us in Convent Station:

Southbound: Take Route 287 South to the Madison Aye^
TTrje^exit^xtt^3t)rTtrrn1'eTt onto RTnTur2TTiasl for about
I1/: miles to Punchbowl Road (Jersey Central Power
and Light Co.). .Turn left to Libert)'. Greens. North-
bound: Take Route 287 North to the South Street exit in
Morristovvn, Turn left at traffic light, turn right at next

intersection, then turn right on Route 24
for about I1 : miles to Punchbowl Road

(Jersey Central Power and Light Co.).
Turn left to Liberty Greens.

From the N.J. Turnpike at the
Newark Airport Interchange: Take

Route 24 West to the end, then Main
Street (Old Route 24) through Chatham

and Madison to Punchbowl Road in
Consent Station (Jersey Central Power

and Light Co.), Turn right to Liberty
Greens. Phone: (201) 267-9220.

AT CONXTINT STATION
Grand Opening

Elegant two and three bed room town houses
. with full basements and garages from SI 3,900.

l I' h h Il*ri'i\iiums (in Minn' lot .ilioni I'rui1"- -u i t in u it In n i l MHIII

Sunset Marketing & Sales
Marketing and Sales Consultants

to The Real Estate Industry
y ^ K

N M A O FINANCIAL
COWCMATfQN

in lull h»1h?«»**v.i«r tiuhhjtfr itom n-uwM JnJ ;jikv)l.«ti.'n .•! ih. IVII
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Europe posters
arrive in U.S.A.

"Stop the Energy Hog"
and other award-winning
posters, according to
Mobil Oil. may help con-
vince consumers
worldwide to save energy
and money

Twenty-six prize-
wlnning posters, represen-
ting eight European coun-
tries, will be on display for
the first time in the United
States at the Cooper Union
School of Art in New York
City through Nov. 29,

The contest was held
simuJtanepusly at art
schools in Austria, Den-
mark, Germany, Great
Britain, Italy, the
Netherlands, France and
Portugal Winning posters
are being used in their
respective countries to
promote energy con
servation

Winners were awarded
a tour of several European
countries and visited
distinguished designers in
the graphic arts field.

Dress up your Home
for the Holidays

* n d i\'% t i m e f@r
#rsund Wie fcsu*f can *?'»

ctten ef
n many.

".any y#ar* et ?«p?i

TOWELS byi
t KIK1.DCRKST • W1KS
» IKOlrtlAK »M\HTK\

BATHROOM
ACCESSORIES by;

• jOLO ^ • WIAR IVER
• AMES • ALLIED BRASS
• HYGENE •WICKSERWARE

'm GLOBE • STVLi lUILT

CURTAINS 4 DRAPERIES:
, °nt\f , IQ r-fih.ifif p i'vFfs fgofh n your hem*? IP M§t* Or (• 'iig1^

BEDSPREAD ENSEMBLES:
n u N Q B g O i TO CHOOSE PROM T .•. >• • " • ' . Q o -Pn
KL.ng in Slot* MATCHING D H A P I B I t a d t s o

Consumer News

1038 Stuyvesanf A»e. UNION

ECONOMY IN EUROPE—This French poster, stressinfl con
servafion of gas, tells the reader to work the gas pedal as light as a
feather, Th* award-winning poster is the work of a an art student In a
contest sponsored by Mobil Oil,

Handcraft
Tneetlng

The Handcraft Guild of
Central Jersey will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
public library, Jean Wall-
ing Civic Center Drive,
East Brunswick.

Want Ads Work...
Call 686 7700

By ADAM K. LEVIN, Director.
New Jersey Division
of Consumer Affairs

The holidays are approaching and
now is the time to take a few safety
measures that can prevent a tragedy
from occurring during this festive
season.

The following tips of children's toys
and household safety hints could help to
prevent such an occurrence. Each
year, many children are injured by toys
which are unsafe, unwisely chosen, or
improperly used anal maintained.
Parents can help prevent these
traumas

Remember that all toys are not in-
tended for all children An important
guideline to follow is the manufac-
turer's age recommendation on the
package

If a label reads, "Not Recommended
for Children under 10 Years of Age,"
regardless of how bright or mature you
think your eight year old child is, or
how safe the toy appears, it is not ad-
visable to purchase that toy.

When purchasing toys, avoid:
•Playthings with sharp edges
Toys with small parts^Jhat can be

easily removed and swallowed,
•Propelled objects which can cause

eye damage if improperly used
•Toys that make loud noises which

can Injure a child's hearing,
•Llectrical toys and games for very

small children,
•Toys with heating elements, such as

toy kitchen appliances, unless your
child is at least eight years old.

•Also, be sure to supervise the child if
you feel that it is necessary. Keep in-
fants away from your older children's
toys, and have your child pack up and
put away the toy when he is finished us-
ing it.

•Periodically check the toy for proper
functioning and safety. Broken parts or
frayed wiring in electrical toys can be
extremely hazardous.

If you find that a game or toy is in-
herently unsafe due to design or usage,
or if you have questions concerning toy
safety, call the Consumer Product Safe-
ty Commission hot line at (80Q) 638=8328.
You can also find out more about pro-
duct safety by calling the Division of
Consumer Affairs Tel-Consumer infor-
mation line at <2ui> 643-6400. Ask to

hear the taped message on product
safety.

Here are some more holiday safety
tips concerning decorations and
lighting; Always look for the UL label
of Underwriters' Laboratories. If
you're using a set of lights that was us-
ed last season or before, be sure to
check the set carefully for frayed wires,
loose connections, broken or cracked
sockets and spots where bare wire Is ex-
posed.

Make sure that lighting used outdoors
is clearly identified for such use. Indoor
lights are not designed to withstand the
elements outdoors.

Careful purchasing and use of holiday
products is an essential precaution.

Hospitals program
A two-Monday program

<m formulating and up^
dating nursing policies
will be presented by the
Institute for Advancement
Through Education on
Monday and on Dec, 1 at
the Center for Profes-
sional Advancement's
academic center in the
Sheraton Inn, East'
Brunswick,

The program, designed
"to ~ assist hospital ad-
ministrators and super-
visors, will be conducted
by Leonard J. Smith,

Pre-registration is re-
quired. Information is
available from Betty Heit-
mann of the instutute, Box
828, East Brunswick,
08816, or by calling 249=
4345,

Give
theworid
a little
gift today
BkxxL

TheAmerk*n
• Red Crew*.
>T1w Good
Nwghber.

I
*
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listed Saturday

The Friends of Caldwell College svill
sponsor its fifth annual antiques show
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p rn, at the
college's Student Center. Kyerson
Avenue, Culdw ell

Some KM) antiques and crafts mer-
chants will partiepate in the show, of-
fering jewelry, ceramics, stained glass,
shell art, dried flowers, collectibles,
etc.

Additional information is available
from Mrs Jane Best ys at 22(j-28H5.

Class for parents
of special kids

ped after the purchase has been made:
•Be certain the child knows how to

use the toys correctly. Read the in-
struction booklet carefully and instruct
your child on the proper usage and on
precautions. You and your child should
operate the toy together, until you are
certain that your child can be trusted
with it alone.

•Check the plugs of electrical games
to be certain they fit irittToutlets snugly.
Teach your children to unplug the game
by pulling the plug and not the cord:
and instruct them to ask you for help if
they have any problems.

we BUY

DIAMONDS
and

OLD GOLD
FOR CASH!

HIGHEST
PRICES PAID!

Authorized Dealer:
OMEGA-ACCUTRON

ROLEX-SEIKO-PULSAR

j e w e l e r s
CORNER MORRIS 4 STUYVESANT

UNION, N.J.

MIDDLESEX MALL, So. Plainfieid, N.J,
UDGEWOQD MALL, Ltdgewood, N.l,
MORRIS CO. MALL, Moffisiown. N.J,
WORLD TRADE CENTER, New York City
523 BROADWAY, Biyonni. N.J.

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

[reeny FAMOUS BRAND1

FOX'S PAINT OUTLETS WALLPAPER

WALLPAPER • VINYL
O5bto'

The VMYWOA of
Metropolitan New Jersey
in West Orange svil! hold a
workshop entitled, "Ad-
vocacy Skills lor Parents
of ^earning Disabled
Children," beginning next
Monday from 8 to 9:30
p.m.

The three-session
workshop is designed io

""frefp—parents undeFstamr
how they may insure that
school programs arc
beneficial to the growth of
l e a r n i n g - d i s a b l e d
children.

The advocacy workshop
will cover topics such as
the parental role in the In-
dividualized Education
Plan Conference, how to

cut through bureaucracy,
monitoring your child's
progress and maintaining
good relationships with
the school system

Bebe Ante!!, MA, and
Arlene Spiller, co-editors
and publ ishers of
"Perceptions," a newslet-
ter for parents of children
with learning disabilities.

The Smart Money's
On Cogito!

Top designer fashions — 40% off and more!
will Teach the workshop"
Both mothers of learning-
disabled childrem—th#y-
have spoken to parents'
groups on the subject.

The fee for the workshop
is $18. with a special rate
for V members.

Additional information
is available from the Y at
736-3200, ext.520.

Prof ile of election
drawn by census unit

OFF SPf CIAL ORDER' WALLCOVERINGS
FROM TOP MANUFACTURERS
NIWEST 1980 -1981 BOOKS • 30,000 PATTERNS

WE WILL DEDUCT 30% TO 7S% O f f OUR REGULAR PRICES

URGE MEDALLION * = = = « FABRIC BACKED
PrePastud Vinyl Coat*d Uwc !*e««oj Vinyl Wallcovering
Complete Book Selection I - - " - I Comprtte Booh Seieetwn

$1.49 SINOLI
BOLL

Regularly S5.99
$5.99
Regularly $13.99

SEAGREEN SUPER COUPON
I t Home You'll get an EXTRA 50% Off

our already low low priced selection ot
VINYL • FABRIC • PRi-PASTED • MYLARS

IN STOCK WALLCOVERINGS

50% OFF SALE!

A survey designed to
create a profile of voters
and non-voters in the Nov.
4 election is being con-
ducted this week by the
Bureau of the Census.

Participants are asked
if they voted, were they
registered and did not
vote, and similar ques-
tions. No questions will be
asked about party affilia-
tion or for whom a person
voted, according to a cen-
sus spokesman The
sampling of households in
the area will profile
voters' and non-voters'
characteristics such as
age, sex, residence.1,
education and labor.force
status.

The questions are in ad-
dition to those asked in the
monthly survey on
employment and
unemployment conducted
nationwide by the Bureau
for the U.S. E3epartment of

Labor. Information sup-
plied by persons par-
ticipating in the survey is
kept confidential by law
and the results are used
only to compile statistical
totals, according to the
census bureau.

The monthly employ-
ment survey itself pro-
vides data on conditions In
the labor force. In
September the survey in-
dicated that of the 105
million men and women in
the civilian labor force,
97.2 million were
employed. The nation's
unemployment rate was
7.5 percent, compared
with 7.6 percent in August
and 7.8 percent in July.

RICHARD SHEINBLATT. D.D.S..RA.

Sold In
S Gallon

Cans Only

Buy like a Pointer • Save like a Painter

off
Whites
OnlyVinyl Acr>*c

Fbf -

Ceiling • Wall
WMt»-OffWMM

Architectural
Flat Wall

Ms |ust a phone call
away, For qualified help,
place a Want Ad.

Sand or IntVEnt. Architectural
Stucco Ceiling • WaH Semi-Gloss

4,99p»rQai 5.99 G«i 5.99 Gai 6.99 am 7.99Qai
, « *«.•.., A,

Moore M
PAINTS

gl MINWAX

HMD FINCH

USXi Joint £ 9 9 Minwax Q 8 I Regal Latex
Compund U s GAL. Wood Stain * f GAL Wai Satin

6403 Barganiirie Ave
west Nf w von<

433-4444
381 Route 440
j f BSEY erne

964 5812
470 Chestnut St.

UNION
New Jersey

CHARGEm

•Orthodontics
• Periodontics
•EndodonflGs
•Rvconsffurtive D*nflstry

•Inhalation Sedaiion
INttTOOT

• .•Iritravienpus. Analgesia

—— Hours By Appointment -—-

Richard Sh€lnWatt,D.D.S., RA«
221 Chestnut Street
Roselle, New Jersey O72O3
245-1615

It's just what you expect from Cogito—
fantastic savings on top designer fashions —
you'll save 40% and more! f here's no other
store like Cogito — hurry in and see why the
smart money's on us!

Designer Corduroys:
From a designer who's too
big to mentiOT!H^.|«...

Better Coordinates:
From one of the most popular
manufacturers — now 40% oi't'I

Fully-lined wool flannel
blazer,reg. $98...

Wool flannel skirt,
back slit, reg' $52.,.

Fully lined soft truuset,
J£§-

Long-sleeved, ribbed
crew neck sweater, reg. $24 ...

Now $58"
Now $29"

Now *9"

AH Cogito stores are now open Sundays, 12-5 (except Paramus)

thebrtteralteniatkHi
i lo Mirons . M,,n thru Vxy lit •( « SnI HI K « Sun 12 5 >%\\ > TM-471KI
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according to an EDU
spokesman.

Business news

SAM COLUCC! of Roselle
has been named vice
president of Dictograph
Security Systems of
Plerham Park/-a—firm-
special iz ing m the
development, manufac-
ture and distribution of
electronic fire and crime
surveillance and security
"talarm systems, Colucci,
with Dictograph since
1967, previously was na-
tional account executive.
He is Pourth Ward coun-
cilman in Roselle,

Two employees of New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co,
retired after many years
of service, WALTER 8,
WASOWSKI Of Wooley
Avenue,—Union, -was- an
associate manager in East
Orange and retired after
35 years, FRANCIS P,
FARINELLA of Kings
Court, Union, was a cen-
tral office technician in Ir-
vington and retired after
27 years. Both had joined
the company as splicer's
helpers.

> Public Service Electric
& Gas Co. (PSE&G)
reported that its gas-
exploration subsidiary.
Energy Development
Corp. (EDO, was award-
ed an interest in six off-
shore blocks in the Gulf of
Mexico for approximately
$24 million. The blocks,
each about 5.000 acres, are
located from 12 to 110
miles off the Louisiana
coast. PSE&G's interest in
each block, through its
subsidiary, is 15 percent.
In the past two years, EDC
has tripled delivery of gas
to New' Jersey from the
gulf to a present rate of 2a
million cubic feet per day.

LBE WEST, a resident of
N»w York City, joined
Keyes, Martin & CoJ Spr̂
ingfield advertising and
public relations firm, as
senior copywriter on cor-
porate and industrial ac-
counts. He comes to the
f i rm from Wi l l iam
Douglas McAdams in New
York and has also worked
for M iche l -Ga the r ,
Marsteller and Basford.
He is a graduate of Brown
University,

has its managerial talent
spread among very few in-
dividuals, and for persons
about to enter a small
business. Participation
will be limited to 25 peo-
ple. There is a $55 fee.
More information is
available from Adele
Kaplan at 048-5950,

Veterans planning to
start their own business or
who are already involved
and feel "growing pains"
may attend a free one-day
workshop sponsored by
the federal government
next Tuesday, Nov. 25,

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
Room 730 of the Federal
Building in Newark, More
information is available at
645-6065 or 645-3251,

Healthways, Inc., a
health maintenance
o rgan iza t ion being
developed for residents of
Union and Middlesex
counties, named h'HANK
M, MILANO as a member
of its board of, trustees.
Milano is vice president of
Keller Thorner, Inc., of
New Jersey, mi insurance
brokerage firm

The Livingston "Little
Mall," a specially design-
ed shopping area to ac-
commodate shopping
children up to age 12, is be-
ing opened at the Liv-
ingston Mall. Merchandise
is displayed for the
children in groupings such
as for "Mom and Grand-
ma," "Dad and .Grand-
pa." "Brothers, Sisters
and Friends," and others.
Items are priced to con-
form with a child's ability
to buy, under supervision,
and each will be gift wrap-
ped. The project aims to
give each child the ex-.

perience of having achiev-
ed something very special
in holiday shopping, Pro-
ceeds from the shopping
area will go to the
pediatric unit of St. Bar-
nabaH Medical ("enter.

-•Supermarkets <Jeneral
Corp., Woodbridge, pro-
moted KRANK VITRANO
of Linden to senior cor-
porate auditor. He is
responsible for directing
and performing major
audits of the company's
systems, operations and
resources with primary in-

vo lvement in the
Pathmark Division,
Vitrano joined the com-
pany in 1972 as a parttime
cashier at the Linden
Pathmark, He holds a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in
accounting from Rutgers
University,

Pan American Worfti
Airways announced that
its new Newark to
Washington, D C , service
has proven to be "ex-
tremely successful and far
beyond projections," The
airline, starting Oct. 26,

makes 885 seats available
on the four daily roundtrip
flights. Within five days of
starting the service,
passenger loads had
soared to 83 percent of
capacity, a company
spokesman said,

The Union- County
Economic Development
Corp. (UCEDC) announc-
ed that it is now able to
provide, from its own loan
fund pool, -financial
assistance to county flrnis
seeking fixed asset financ-
ing. The firm stated that,

for loans up to $500,000, it
can inject from 2Ms to 10
percent of the full amount
at an Interest rate of 5 per-
cent.

F i n a n c i a l World
Magazine presented a
first-place award to Sum-
mit Bancorporation, Sum-
mit, in recognition of the
excellence of the firm's
annua l r e p o r t to
shareholders, local bank
category. Reports were
judged for content, design
and typography.

JOYCI NORTH, a prin
cipal at North Realty & In-
vestment Co., Union, was
elected a member of the
Board of Trustees of the
New York College of
Podiatnc Medicine, She
also was cited for organiz-
ing a parents' auxiliary at
the college. She resides in
Millburn.

A one-day seminar.
"Financial Management
for Owner-Operated Small
Businesses," will be
presented Dec, 2 at the
Paul Robeson Campus
Center, Rutgers Universi-
ty, Newark. The seminar
is designed specifically lor
the small business which

Springfi

wi«x,re«t services • Keierences
WEBUY

GOLD-SILVER
COINS-DIAMONDS

TOP DOLLAR PAID
F & C ASSOCIATES • 654-7456

84 Elm Street, Westfield
Nad., l i t . 11 to 4:30 p.m. Tfcun. bj App't

YOUR

LOWER HEATING COSTS

NEW CUSTOMER SERVICE

CONTRACT FRiE ONE tEAR
Includes

1, ANNUAL CLEANING
2, SERVICE CALLS
3, BURNER REPLACEMENT.PARTS

• * *
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS

M4-1050
HOMESTEAD OIL CO.

HILLSIDE, N.J.

.
ALL STORES CELEBRATE
WITH A STAR SPECIAL
SPECTACULAR
U's now open! Arthur's spacious new

store at the General
Center. Come en-

GE TOAST 'N' BROIL*
TOASTROViN8 TOASTER

An oven, automatic
toaster, and top
browner all in one.

takes orders

Arthur's RAPlDT^ACr
computerized order
processing locates

your selection within
seconds and expedites

your purchase.

the brand names you

Kwe^They'ro Xheri? AndthJ sav-
ings are remarkable! <
• PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!
B^TTIME SHOPPING!
D SPACIOUS DISPLAYS!
nFAST COMPUTER,
ORDER PROCESSING!
For the lowest prices on the top

3664-147.0 Your
Cost $39,99

39.99
mfg, S 7 , Rebate

32.99
AFTER REBATE

styiing nozze^
d 1260 Watts.

001.S Regu,a
Cost $12,97

MW

FEEL SAFE ON THE ROAD
GEHELP! EMERGENCY /

• INFORMATION 2-WAY
CB RADIO SYSTEM
Full power mot
40-channei CB
transceiver, car
adapter, and
antenna all In
one travel cast. -~— ,
Ready for operation almost,
anywhere. Mode! MauQ 1
6800-2393

GE FOOD PROCESSOR
With 2-in-1 disc that
reverses from slic-
ing to shreading.
Model #FP=1 7

3664-1678 Regular
Cost $46.99

carpet shifter. Model
U4119 t448*uS8*1

Regular Cost *64-9J-

.WINDMERE

STAR SPECIAL*

t Model

Star Special

42"
mfg. $ 7 . Rebate

35 9 8

AFTER REBATE

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
THERMAL PRINT

r CALCULATOR
WITH DISPLAY

Automatic cons-
, tant, percent key,
and Independent
add register.

Model
TI-5040 \ SCilQn
69860120 > %3V%
Regular
Cost $69.90

% CARAT

^ yellow or white
9902.109/110 _

Cost S998~80

20% OFF
f li Seiko &

Pulsar watches!

™

r-'«sVui5S>
lS1ril!."1<1««i

I sequence in your sir" •

_ MUNSEY
«, CONTrNUOUS-
CL1AN B A K E ^

^BOILER
Variably

SUMMIT

SPRINGFIELD.

Shopping Csnter /

KENIL WORTH,

ttMSIDE

# I
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686-7700
tf IP WANTED HELP WANTED

NURSING

RN PER DIEM
If t i k n team warts to deliver quality health care and at

We know that your personal time Is important to you

l^itSour!" N U r S ' n 9 °*p t- * " * * * ° h « 5 » o match your

At Memorial General Hospital you'll flndi

• tU»!f rV i" rtgea'i9n o n

• Full malpractice insurance coverage
• Much more

l n e l g d l n 9 t h e °P t l0" o f !
s n l f t • • your work sta

Call our Nursing Dept, at 687 1900, But ] j ] |
sna ask about joining our health care team

MEMORIAL
GENERAL HOSPITAL
1000 Galloping Hill Rd,
Union, N.J, 07083 j

An Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED

CLERK TYPIST
QUBttftM individual to fill
Inter elf Ing and diversified
clerical position In claims
department on permanent
full time basis. Salary
commensurate with ex
perienee. hours I:IS to
4:m P.M. Conveniently
located, with free parking.
Please call Mrs. Eick
between l : l i i 3 P.M.

964-0550

INSURANCE CO,
1444 Morris Ave,, Union

Equal oppty, employ.

• • YOUR OWN •OSS* EARN
UP TO SIMM PEll V I A *

Work far MetrspeiiMn Lift int.
Co. in Union, N.J. • • rn i n •«•
MlttnLcomp»n««tlorf whU« UMi
Ing our training program.
Mi iugt your own tim« TOP In
( M i (MiiiMiitiei » manag*-
menf opportunity avaiiabl*. Call
Mr, MiHleman, »M?il4.

Equal apply, f mpi. M/f>

CRTOPERATOR
Immediate lul l time position in
nen smoking section of busy
Union, N.J, office. One year
CRT i n p u t e x p e r i e n c e
necessary, preferattly in sales
order entry. Looking for a self

j iaElet^.£i !*aneeaienl—oppor-
tunity. Salary 1190 plus, full
benefits. Call Dolores at 684
4047

BANKING

CLERKS
MESSENGER^

SERVICE REP,
TYPIST

WORD PROCESSING

Openings for entry level and experienced individuals
Work In a position where your efforts wi l l bt recognized
and rewarded. Our benefits Include Profit Sharing and
Dental insurance. Please call our Personnel Department
at:

522-8585
i

Summit and
Elizabeth

MlMii l OF

367 Springfield Ave. Summit, N,j ,
An equal opportunity employer m/f

FULL TIME TELLERS
Commercial Bank in area has openings for
full time tellers. While experience not
necessary individual should be personable
with good math aptitude. Must be available
alternate Fridays (5 to 7 P.M. & Saturdays
^ day). Full benefits plan.

KENILWORTH STATE BANK

Springfield Banking Center
379-5050

Ask for Mr. Thomas

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
GAL OR GUY FRIDAY

Suburban chain of weekly newspapers has interesting,
diversified work for a bright Individual Ground door op
porfunify tq get Into all phases of advertising. Good typing
a must. Friendly work environment, plus company
benefits. Call Mr. Katala at:

686-7700

BANKING

TELLERS
Billion Dollar First
National State
Bank of New
Jersey is currently
looking for full time
(experienced only)
and part time
Tellers. These posi-
tions are available
both in our Subur-
ban and Newark
locations.

We offer an ex-
cellent starting
salary and benefits
package.

Come in and talk to
us about our new
Teller Compensa-
tion Program and
convenient schedul-
ing.
APPLY ANY WEEKDAY

9:30 A.M. to 11A.M.
H30 P.M. to 3 P.M.

P1RSONN1LQEPT.

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF
NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NKWARK.N J

Equal oppty. ttnpi. M/F

AVON
CHRISTMAS IS A

, TIME OF JOY...
AND BILLS! Accentuate the
Idyl, MlmlnaM the bills by
becomino an AVON Reprewn

full er part flm«. Maketaeel lent
Mrfltngti NO experience re-
quired. Call now tor more into,
vm»btirg, Irvlngton 375 2100.
Scotch P l . l n i , 4S1 4115,
Railway, U n M , 4M0141i
Ellmbitti, U1«M,' Union, A»7
f M M l d 731 7300 S

Ellmbitti, U 1 « M , Unio, »
•fMj M«pl«wod, 731 7300. Sum

ASSISTANT MAINTENANCE
-PERSON

fer machinery and packaging
equipment and general
maintenance, f u l l tinw, 5 day
wwk, gvartlnM avallaMa plyk
llbaral ft1n»». lnt.rvl.wlng
l i M • 4 p n T V l R U CANDY
CO., 11U WalnutvSt., MotaM,
M.J. * • >

OOKKICF
MMf IMW
•Mmf la

R tint*,
trial Mianca,

nd n t h
union.

i ^ M r t ttnw «lrt,
a.m.- 1:3* p.m., I flay
MM fttWtins mother

SECRETARIES
Billion Dollar First
Nat ional S ta te
Bank of New
Jersey has Im-
mediate openings
for experienced
secretaries.
We offer an ex-
cellent start ing
salary and benefits
package.

Apply in Person
Any Weekday

9:30 A.M. to l l A.M.
1:30 P.M. to 3 P.M.

Personnel Dept.

FIRST NATIONAL
STATE BANK OF
NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, N.J.

Equal oppty. employ.

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

CLERK
Have we got a
Job for you!

• Choice spot with tap paper con
verting firm
• Attractive salary
• Fully paid benefits

At least I years experience with
a computerised accounts
payable system will earn you
thll fine opportunity! Call Mr
PersonnellEtpt. NOW, MS « M ,
lor an interview appointment,

ft

ARTHUR'S
JEWELRY

DISTRIBUTOR
NEW STORE

General Greene Shopping
Center

Morris Ave. Springfield
_AH Positions Available

CASHIERS
WAREHOUSE

JEWELRY SALES
Apply In person

Men, Frl
11A.M. tea P.M.

EAML
EXTRA
MONEY
Carriers wanted to deliver
The Suburbanaire in
union Roselle Linden
Elisabeth (Elmera)
Call Mark Cornwell at

686-7700

SALES

FINE JEWELRY
FULL AND PART TIME

POSITIONS
Apply In Person

ARTHUR'S
CENERALCREENE
SHOPPING CENTER

Morris Ave.. Springfield
or 2MS Morris Aye., Union
Mon.-Fri, 11 A M , a P.M.

BILLING GENERAL
OFFICE CLERK

We need someone who is self
motivated, good typist, ex
perieneed on adding machine
with a pleasant telephone per
sonality for a 1 girl office. Good
benefits, pleasant working en
vi ronment . Call 9ja 211S
weekdays, between 9 4 p m, for
appointment.

Full Time/Part Time
Oays/Bvenlng hours, good star
ting pay, flexible hours. Apply in p a r t time sextant. Long
perion.

We have openings in our # n a

file department. Good
salary & benefits.

Contact Mr. Norris

COOK

DAY SHIFT
Malor pharmaceutical company
with service eaferteria facility
is seeking a candidate who
possesses 4 7 years experience
in food preparation for the day
shift. The individual selected
must be capable of preparing
full course meals for SM people

CLERICAL Maior food equip
ment company, has position
available for an ambitious and
organized person in our busy of
fice. Previous typing and
telephone experience is

and dispatching knowledge
L—RMMtfne with maiOF

benefits South Plainield area.
Call 713 7070 for appointment
Equal opportunity employer

C AN O Y ROOM TR AIN E E
Oround floor opportunity (or an
ambitious person to learn the
candy business in a growing
candy company Right person
can advance to full charge. In
terview 1:30 to 4 p.m. MORU
CANDY CO, 111J Walnut St
Roselle,

CLERK TYPIST-PT
Interesting, varied work in busy
print plant office. Linden, In
telligent perion,, good- with
figures and telephone con'act,
typing helpful, accuracy essen
tial. Pleasant working condi
tions. Call MJ 3370,

DENTAL ASSISTANT LINDEN
3FFICE, EXPERIENCED ON
LY, CERTIFIED PREFER
RED, VALID X RAY CEH
flFICATE A MUST, 4 ' j DAYS,
NO NIGHTS TOP SALARY
=OR THE RIGHT PERSON
l8a_8848L

D » [ V I « / WAR E H O U S E
SIDE One willing to work for
advancement. Steady year
qundwork,

BUY WISE AUTO PARTS
!W1 Springfield Ave

"ROY ROGERS
Rt 22, (Center islei.Sptld

FILE CLERK

OHIO CASUALTY
INSURANCE CO,

2444 Morris Ave.
Union, N.J.

Equal oppty, empl M/F

GAL/GUY
FRIDAY

Had Enough of
the "Soaps1"?

Join us..,Mon.-Fri.
10 A.M.-4 P.M.

. - . if you're an enelienf typist, a
"S?.£ffJ:S?«'e!«V»i.r whod.love to,,,

l d t binvolved in a creative business
and doesn't mino the nitty grl
fy, N . j . ' i NO 1 ad agencyhas
some (treat-reasons wny you
Should get back to work NOW
The hours are fine and the word
" d u l l " is simply unheard of
here! The extra income's nice
too. For an interview apoint
ment, call Linda Rosenberg, 376
9195 -

KEYES, MARTIN
& COMPANY
841 Mountain Avenue

Springfield, NJ
Equal oppty, empi. M/F

General Office Help
For small office in HHIside
Pleasant phone manner Typing
a must. Diversified duties Cal
933 7000, between 9 5 P.m.

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
EXCELLENT TYPIST NEED
E D F U L L T I M E FOR
MILLBURN OFFICE GOOD
SALARY 8. BENEFITS CALL
179 1334 EXT. 134

Live in,
adults, room 8. bath. English
speaking Call 353 1973

LEGAL SECRETARY Part
time, experience preferred, no

vauxhaM steno, Morris Ave.. Springfield
loffice Call 447 S250.

HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 HtlpWiiiM I PtfiMials
I R V I N O T O N'
UNITIDMefhodlst Church, cor. Light
of Union 4 Nye Ave, looking for JOHN

established community church
wmi relatively n tw ouilBing,
Job includes general custodial
responsibilities. Call 373-7901. if
no answer call 372 6800.

KEYPUNCH OPRS.
! needed part time evenings,
*nd lull time days Experienced
with on iine'system Call Joyace
at 617 5316

M U L T I L l f H 13S0
PRINTING PRESS

cornmerclal print
sOT

OPERATOR
Needed for

MEDICAL ASSISTANT Part
time for MD Medical office. E«
perience required Send letter

r e s u m e i n c l u d i n g
references to Class Box 4413,
Suburban Publ ish ing, 1291
Stuyvesant Ave , union, N J

M O T H E R ' S
HELPER Babys i t te r , l ight
hogse work, sit with 7 year old
boy. 3:15 6,15, J 3 days week
Gad eves M i 0584

OFFICe CLERK Knowledge of
business machines a, typing
helpful. Must j iaye a car Call
Mrs ffaer, 35T SOOT;

OFFICE CLEANING part time,
3 times a week, 1144 Stuyvesant
Ave.. Irvington, near Union/
Maplewood 371 1073

Office-Order Dept.
Must be good at matfi, non
smoker preferred Si/hour start
plus many Benefits t, ooportuni
1y for growth

A M I R PLY 353 B i l l

Part Time

HOl'SKWIVKS/M
General clerical, typing B. detail
work, 3 days per week. Men .
Tues , Thurs , 9 to 5 Good typing
1 spelling abilities important.
For interview appointment call
Mr Brumell at

B86-7700

WAREHOUSE
HELP NEEDED

Call Fred Slovens for appf
447 0249

PART TIME WORK
From home in new telephone
program
hour

Can earn _$*

Call 741 7194.

per

PART T IME JOBS South
Orange Maplewood elementary
school lunch room aides Call
742 5400, Ext, 391 between 9:00
a.m. and l:p,rn

PERSON To Work in doctor's
olfice. Must type well, full time
icluding 2 evenings per week
Call between 1 Sp.m, 763 4215

RETIRED PERSON To work
part time, to make deliveries of
small packages ana envelopes
for printing company Auto sup
plied. Call93i 1502,9 Sp m.

MClPTISNiST
typing, 15 hour
HAt/iIfCOCK

SURANCE CO
Smlltn, M717M.
tunity employer

•Ht.
LIPB IN-

Call
Equal

Mri.
opjwr

REAL ESTATE
Reputable quarter century f i rm
in Short Hills general area, has
opening for full time sales
associate High 1 figure income

TYPIST
Excellent opportunity for peron
witti •ceoynflng and typing ex
perienee. If you are good with
nuraWn, w*w»nt to t»lk to yov,
Monday to Friday. 1:10 4 P.M.
Calj 201 24li 1491, NATPAC
FOODS, 200 Sumner A™.,
Kenilworfh,

opportunity for right party
cellent working conditions

EX
Ex

perienee preferred InteresfedT
For confidential interview call,
Ann Sylvester 376 JMO

TUTOB W A N T E D to tutor high
ichool chemiitry, I hours on
iaturdayl. Call 37I-7443.

Far Silt 17
TM« DATING BURBAU For GHCAT FOR XMAS
Singles ptrsoniil screaning; odytMy 2 ViMe game with t
quality Introduction!, isrving tapes including Spacl InvMirt,
all ages, rices and religions, jind Plnball, Excellent eondi
Charactv Profile Servlus, inc. t lan.t lU. Call 7«>«4M
i»6» Morr i i Ave., Union. \*—---- - —-_ ..= -
Telephone §22 2*43 or 944 #»2 | ««>LF 1AS1 CUU1I

TICKETS AVAILABLE for New
York 1 Philadelphia ares con
certs 201 M2 0261, Deposits ae

LIKE NEW
BEST OFFER
Call 4M JIM

I

T f t S O N
Part time For office furniture
outlet in Union, N J Inquire
J43 0200

SALESPERSON
Fine jewelry store, full time.
Apply in person, JOHN
DeOEORGE JEWELERS, 342
Chestnut St. union .

SECRETARIES NOFEE
BARNHOLIDAy $ «

WITHOUT BEINGTIEO
TOAPER/VIANENT J O l

Work in our client companies
anywhere from 15 flays per
wieTsm,-o f : witnout"steno. We
have lobs for you Diversified
and interesting positions TOP
PAY-BONUS Call PURCELL
TEMPORARIES The Peoples
Place, 2401 Morris Ave , Union
964 6?50-

SECRETARY
^hgtieftumg lob with leading
N J securit ies f i r m in
Aftiiltaurn Fast. accurate
typist, goon short hand, com
petent in handling detail Ex
c e l l f i l salary, a t t rac t ive
bonelits, pleasant working con
ditions Call Betty for interview
dppointmerit, 379 4000

STOCK CLERK No experience
necessary, will train. Hours, 9
5 30 p.m RELIABLE QUILT
CO ,688 3373

STOCK CLERK No experience
neco'.sary, will train Hours, 9
5 30 p m. RELIABLE QUILT
CO ,688 3373

SALES Daytime positions

TEMP PERM
HIGH RATES NO FEE j

INSTANT WORK!
XMASMI

Akt©FF4€&
POSITIONS
WAREHOUSE
ALLSHIFTS

Temporary, short 8. long term
assignments available

PAY DAY EVERY FRIDAY

Stand By Personnel
437 Chestnut St. Union

9647717
(In Del Ray Building)

^TRAINlE
Jewelry assembly trainee.
Order f i l l ing, quality control and
light messenger work including
trips to N Y C . Some telephone
answering. Good position for so
meone want ing to learn
Springfield/Union area E . O E J
Call f64 1033 for appointment. |

WATCHMAKER !
Experienced, Excellent benefits
and working conditions, 40]
hours, good salary

W*NT1B
Handy craft venders for ingf
signment shop. Call 245 6013 or a m

INSTRUCTIONS

GIANT ANNUAL Indoor Flea
- iMarke t , Temple Beth Ahm,

; Temple Dr., Baltusrol Way, Spr
con lingfieid, Sunday Nov 23. 10

ipm.

Saturday,
mt Aber
HOUMhoid

M4TM TUTOR 20 years ex
perienee Results assured. Call

964 8267

I NOV 33 nd. 9 5 p m
iaeen Rd, union,
|itemsand mise

'SAR AGB"S AL B"sirVsunV Nov
' ! M 4 33, 9:30-5 p.m.,W4 Millfown
;Rd., Springfield

Musical Instructions
PIANO 1. GUITAR
INSTRUCTIONS
M par I n ion. Call

Mr. Cjt.lmo. 17I-2M1

FOR SALE

• RICK
STONI

OARAGI l A L B Sat , Nov. 22nd,
„ _ 10 I p m Mise merchanoise,
I B including clothes, stuffd
1 - animals, glassware, china
^ ~ i pieces No early birds please

1021 WooHeyjAve., Union.

GARAGE SALE Nev 22, 2Jrd,
Sat , Sun 9 J p m 1213 Beech

—— A v i , , Mountainside (Route 22
;W,, Central Ave, first left)
children's clothing, misc. items,
TV

SALE Saturday^ov

available Guar installation.
Call collect 634 1653 day or eve

noon.

BOOKS
we Buy and Sell Books

331 PARK A V E , P L F L D
PI 4 3900

futures,
shades, parts & repairs,

ft it f

lamps,
p p clocks,

ift items 5. firplace equip.,
huge assort of brand names of
disc The Rooster's Coup. Rt 7»,
Lambertville, N J open 7 days

BAZAAR Si Luke's I. All Sainfsj 609 397 0027
Church, Chestnut St. a,! :

t

Employment Winter 2 i[™^Q^£'tfu%\

wall clock, 2 Beauty shop chair
hair dryers, other items. Call

( 686 4372 —

MOTHER WILL babysit for
your child while you work, Mon
day Friday, Springfield area
Call 467 3526

MATURE woman will babysit in
my home for your child (ren),
union area Call 944 7324

activity books by Mi l t Hammer
32 pages in each book containing
fun to do crossword puJJles, f i l l
in , t rue and false q u i u e s ,
sentence hiding puzlles and

MINK STOLE
AUTUMN HAZE
CUSTOMMADS

LIKE NEW 267 5521

NEW MATTRESSES Twin or
many more from both Old and j full U3 Butcher block, pine Of
New Testament Books. A good j maple tables. 169, wooden

chairs, 125 -241 9112

FART TIME work needed, ex
perienced nurse's aide will care
for elderly, sick, invalid or
children References s. car A§7
8833

and easy way for the boy and
girl to know and understand the
l ib le better Each book 89 cents
Send for your copy of either book
to— BAKER BOOK HOUSE,
1019 Wealthy St.. Grand Rapids,
Mich 49506.

available in elegant Godiva
Chocolatier Shop Flex ib le
hours Apply in person at
GODIVA C H O C O L A T I E R
SHOP. The Mall at Short Mills,
N j

Wei-'kend
SAIKS
helper

references. 674 4690

TYPING
BUSINESS-PROFESSIONAL

IBMSELECTRIC3
AND MEMORY MACHINE

9 SP.M S.S.K. 763 5937

BABY CARRIAGE
BEST OFFER

CALL

department, Friday,
hardware
Saturday

Business and Service
Directory

Sunday Retiree desired. Leave
message at 233 0666

SECRETARY
Field Sales Office

Excellent opportunity tor the in
dividual who thrives on respon
sibility and variety This posi
tion in our busy union, N.J. of
fice offers envoivement in diver
sified assignments plus the
satisfaction of being able to
utilize, all your office skills.
You'll need accurate typing and
good clerical abilities. We offer
a competitive salary and com
prehensive benefits package
For an appointment cal l ;

Mr. John Allen

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personals

CARPENTER
CONTRACTOB

& custom Aluminum Siding,
Wm, P Riviere, M I 7296 or 340

^ M

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
No job too small. Carpentry,
painting, paperhanglng, con
Crete 270 4114,487 5341.

O.
Carpenter Contractors

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchens, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully insured,
estimate given 6(8 2984. Small
ib

IMPROVE YOUR HOME WITH
OIL Carpentry, w i l l repair or
build anything. Small jobs, 964
IJJ44 or M4-3S75.

Carpet & Rug Cleaning 33
CARPET INSTALLED

wai l to wal l . Plus repairs. Ex
perienced. Call Andy,

443 1901

H*yi ~ Y O U R
CARPIT Beautifully cleaned in
your own home. The New Dry
Foam Method. Free estimate,
375 1216, 24 hours,

TlNST AL ATUJN?. R • P A iH~
Steps Burns Cleaning

New carpet sales, Reas, «. free
est,

Harold Steiner 241 7070

Carpet 8, upholstery steam
cleaning experts. Reasonable.
All Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
761 1318

HOMBNBEDREPAIRST
Faulty wir ing, dripping faucets,
leaking roof. Need a closet, drop
eeilingT Basements waterproof
ed. Call The Brothers at 371
8813, ask for Art or Bob for
licensed electrical work, plumb
ing, carpentry, pi int ing. we do

all Estimates are always
ree.

IMPROVEMENTS— renova
tlons, additions. Insulation 8.
fireplaces, aluminum siding,
storm windows 8. doors. Home
or business. Call Joe, 684 3824,

KBLROSE CO.TlNC.
AM types carpentry, masonry,
painting industrial 1, Reslden
tial. Basements h attics finish
ed, porches enclosed, kitchens,
bathrooms, etc, M7 1722 or 741-
8276^

NICO HOME IMPROVE
Carpentry,addit ions, a l tera
t ions, dormers, a luminum
sid ing, roof ing, ki tchens

fireplaces, 964remodeled
7112.

The Professionals
Kitchens, basements, attics,
porch enclosures, carpentry
work. Fully insured 372 4212,

Kitchen Cabinets

Clean Up Service 37
CLEAN UP — Have pick up
truck. Rubbish 8. debris remov
ed. Attics, cellars, garages
cleaned. Pick up a> delivery of
most items at yogr convenience.
Seasonal clean ups. 435 HIS, 444

nii
HOME CLEANING

Programs far people on the go.
Executive 8, Professional Home
Care, Inc., 24S 1»4S,

Driveways 40

American Paving
Co.r Inc.

Asphalt drivewayi our special-
ty, Residsntial, commercial, in
dustrlal. Paving rnachine
available,

joe LaMorgese Jr. »44-44»4

SEAL COATING * Paviflf
—Driveways, parking lots. Free
estimates. Call Joe,

M724J3

An Indian Head Co
531NO StllMSt.

Linden, N.J, S70M
Equal oppty, employ

Needs people like you
Now thru Christmas f

Make yoyr holidays'merrier
with a geoerooi Mwpping dl i
count. Excellent temporary
peHthNM in SALES & STOCK.
CltMM ffBtn • variety of day
and evening sehMuMS, M-
clodlrto Sunday*.

We altar • good starting talary
and liberal emptevM discount.
JUST IN T IMB FOR
CHRISTMASI SedonethMltata
Is apply M our Nrtoniwr Oe^t,

Electrical Repairs 42
AftGBLBCTRIC*.

SICUBITYSYITIMS
Al l type of e l t e t r i c a l
wtrlrig. in*ar*onded. I7WM «r

J.M. ELICTRIC
—Residential & Commerciil
wi.lnu. aM'Mlf ua/i . torn JJI
ISM.

Fences 46
1 1 1 FENCES — Chain links a,
weed. Free estimates, Fret
walk B»te with 100 It. Ml MM er

m-mt,

61
KITCHEN CABINETS

Sold & installed. Old cabinets ft
eountertops resurfaced with
Formjcil_486 0777,

SAVE MONEY!
Buy Direct From Factory
Dolly Madison Kitchens

Showroom and Factory, Rt, JJ,
Springfield 37f«O7O

Landscape, Gardening
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
New lawns made, clean-ups,
lime, fertilizing, seeding, lawn
repairing,, rototilling, shrubs
planted «, pruned, thatching,
aerating; reasonable rates, 761
«S4, t a.m.,»;Jfl a.m. or 3:10

Masonry 69
ALL MASONRY Steps
sidewalks, waterproofing. Self
employed. Insured. A, ZAP
PULLO, M7M7i or 372 407f,

COLANTONIO MAIONRV~
AH Types Mason work

Free Estimates Fully Insured
J Call 24S 7DM

CALL ME LArf r Masonry
plastering, waterproofing, self
employed 8. insured. Work
guaranteed. A, NUFRIO, SO
years experience; J7j 1773.

STEPS, sidewalKs, masonry
Quality work, reasonable priees.
- -• • - -'.. Oeutseh, Spr
Quality work, reas
^ully Insured, M,
inflfield JJ» #6H.

SALCASTELLO
Home Impr ' ivements
Sidewalks, steps, waterproof
ing, reefing. Call )72 1744,

Moiring A Storage 70

HURRICANE FBNCfe CO.
E S t 6 A

241-UM
?

Unden
Free Istimates

fumitufe Rtpaire 50

FURNITURI POUJMINO
RepalrlBB. Antiques festefta,
Reflnlthing Henry Ruff, Call
(MS665

Doort 52

„ ' LIVINGSTON M A L L

^ mwi opp^hmfl. m/p
•ABTIITVM N I I B i D i n
RtMlM, Mon. Frl. 7:30̂ 330

,f hi t^y hyiiMi fer
t Jan. 5th, own tram, ar em

DOORS lnstillt«,
gaage i M M m MpaSri «.
MrytM, etaefrlc operators &
radio controls STEVEN'S
PVERHBAB BOOR, 141-074V

FERRARO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

: " • • ; * ; ' - r — — -

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY MOVER, INC,

LOCAL&
LONGDISTANCE
Den Aibecker, Manager

UNION, N,J:
687-0035 Lie. 22

MOVING
Leeal 4 Lens pittance

Free EsflmstM. Insured
(K

ee E m s t M . nsu
(Keep w moving

and you Mve)

Paul'tMAM
1*M

At«77
atndlMI Rd, Union.

BERBERICK & SON
Expert MOVING 8, STORAOI
at low cost RtsldBntial, com
m#rcial. Shore Trips, Local 4
long distance No iob to small.
M i 837? Lie. 6 «

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
Personally supervised, insured,
furn. padded. Local & statewide
Shore trips to Si from 24 hour
service. Free estimates. Piano
specialists. Toll Free (800) 242
6737. Lic^630

~ ' ~ SHORTLINS MOVERS
Packing & Storage, Specialists
in piano & appliance moving 24
hour Service 486 7267 Lie 450

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
An Educated Move" Local,

long distance 8. storage 376
2070 " A n y t i m e " F r e e
estimates Agents for Smyth
Van Lines. PUC 492

Painting & Paperhanging?4

SEVERANCE t, SON
DECORATORS, INC.

Interior i exterior No |ob too
large or too small Reasonable
rates Insured. Free estimates

CALL 76! 5760

SMALL " C A R P E N T R Y Neat
painting odd lobs. Experienced ,
excellent references, Steve, 617
7661,7 B a m 6 I p m .

Plumbing & Heating 77

Odd Jobs 72
MOVING P1OPLB - Bis S.
small jobs, piano moving Clean
cellars, yards, attics Buy used
furniture. Sam Chatman, 354
5419, »: JO p.m. midnite,

ATTICS. & basements cleaned,

WfM-5!i:»0

LOUIS ALLIS
Div. Litton Industries

JG.jry fid P O §ox 1687
Union, N J 07083

Equal apply empl M/F

SMIPPING4RECEIVING
Experienced Must operate fork
lift and Handle high volume.
Good benefits ana opportunities
in growing company. Interview
I 30 to 4 P m MORU CANDY
CO . 111! Walnut st , Roselle.

SECRITARY Good ortjanlJa
HEATING SERVICES Com | iOr-,ai skills, steno and or die
mercial 1 residential, repairs & taphoni? eiperienco, for non
installation. Specializing in gas p r o i i t social service agency in
conversions. 125 34B7. Union Call Mrs. Baer, 351 i060-

L iSPLUMBINO 4 HEATING
Switch to ef f ic ient clean,
economical GAS HEAT, Boilers
avail. All type plumbing a.
heating. Free esf,37d.i7aj. Lie.
354.

N I I D A PLUMBER?
Call GERARD, no job too small.
Visa i Master Charge J3J 3317
License No. 48*6.-

PLUM1INGAHBATING
Repairs, remodeling, violations,
lathrooms, kilchens, hot water
boilers, steam t. hot water

yards raked, gutters cleaned, j systems Sewer cleaning Com
trash removal Call The| mereial a, residential.
Brothers for the cleanest iob you! Triefler, ES 2 0660, Lie, 1000
ever had 371 8183, ask for Bob
or Art.

M A V l a few pieces to move?
Don't want to pay big company
prices? Call Bob 8. Art for prices
to f i t your budget. 371 ifJI] after
9 p.m.

HOME HANDYMAN Painting,
paperhanging, carpentry t, odd
jobs. NO job too small, 964 8809

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 8. metals
taken away. Attics, basements
4 garages cleaned Reasonable
rates,

32S2713

R E L I A B L E PLUMBING 4
HTG. CO., inc 34 Mr service
Repairs, Alterations, Remodel
ing, Electric Sewer S, Drain
Cleaning, Fully insured,

688-2722

SAW OPERATOR
Ixpeienced in woodshop
Minimum 3 years Good starting
rates, manv Benefitsi advance
ment.

AMIR PLY 353 8111

| TELEPHONE
HALES

PARTTIMI BV1NINGS

Sell newspaper subscriptions
rom our modern suburban of
ico buikainq Monday Friday

530 B.30pm. Salary plus com
mision For interview appoint
m ant c a l l

tMtt-77(N),Ext.2O

wtsmwtmm
fl Line
J j m i t i D e c i •. ) j j n

Roofing & Siding 84

Painting & Paperhanging 74

WILLIAM E. BAUER
INTERIOR PAINTING

PAI»ERHA,NOiNO

Home & Offices
INSURED

Union • 964-4942
CHAMPIONPAINTERS

Quility workmanship". Any 3
rooms painted 1219. Offer exp.
10/30/10. Nick Williams, Ut

DAN' P m N
interior 1 Exterior

Reasonable rates, free
estimates Insured, H9 6200

PALL SPECIALS
Paint one family hauie 1300. 2

ii i ly l lat , i t . in l lHtm ft UP
Trim work, very reasonable,
rooms, hallwayi, Bflices-llS ft
up. Fully insurtd. Free minor
repairs, free estimates. 174 MM
or Ml -J i l l .

PRANK'S PAINTING - Free
estimates. Interior «. exterior
gutters, IMders, Fully Iniurefl.
Lew prices. Call after 3 p.m. 372
ilki

HOFFMAN
PAINTING h DiCORATINS
Work guaranteed, Low prices
OUALLITY WORKMANSHIP

2W 13*3, M Hourr ' '

" J.JAMNIK
Exterior 8. interior Painting,
decorating 8. Paperhanging,
Free Estimates U742U, M7
M l * anytime

K, SCHREIHOFBR—Painting
inter ior , t i i t i r i e r . Free
estimates, insured. M7 MM, 617
Wl J, eves, weekends

PAINTING
Interiors. Exterior Trim work.
Apartment*. No jab toe small.
M«-7S!§.

PAINTING Exterior & Interior,
Plaster, sftMirsck, all kinds of
reeling MIBlUinmi

SIDNEY KAT1
paint inf , p*perh«ngin9.

fctlMttring Imia*. *aut. Free
fmnamm

CALL DAN ANTHONY
JiYRSEXPIRIENCE

Licensed Contractor
ffltM

B ft e ROOFING CO,
Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs, gut
tors, leaders, also painting
Licensed, insured Free
Estimates 373 fS7I,

j.VACCA ROOFING CO,
Hot Tar «. Shingles, Residenti
Commercial S, Industriil. Free
estimates Work Ouaranfeed

38I-25S5 & 574.2951

ROOFING Gutters Leaders
Butters cleaned S. installed

Free Estimates
M7-41M

RICHARD CASTLES
ROOFING - Gutters & Leaders
- Carpentry — Home Repairs
— Free Estimates — Fully In
lured *l f-Mf]

WILLIAM HVEIT
Roofing — Seamless Gutters
Free Estimates, Own-work. In

d Si 1M2 w a l i t t

Screens, Storm Windows 85

S A L i STORM WINDOWS
Installed 133, Storm doors 8.
replacement winaows. Call M7
U17.

WE BBPAIR Screen I , glass in
serts tor storm windows fc
aoorv New wlui m windows,
porch tnelosures, overhead
garage doers, roofing, siding a.
leaders. 375 MCM

TiieWofk
JOHMCWNICOLO THeCentrac
tor — Kitenens, Bathroems,
Repairs. Estimates cheerfully
given, 666 M M , _

""ROSCLLE PKTTTIS iNer~
Tile installation 8. repairs.
Bathrooms. Kitchens, foyers,
Call34107»7. attef Sp.m.

Trw Service 93

MAPLEWOOD
TREE EXPERTS

ALL PHASES T U B ! WO»K
742 5221 .

T R I I PRUNIMO—Remeval,
bracing, branehes «#t free te
lirewsori tt2e. Ace Service, 233

fr

ELMORA/BLIZABETM
Elmora Presbyterian
Church, Shelley 4. Magie
Avenues, Mon, at 7: IS
p.m.
K E N I L W O R T H -
Community Methodist
Church, Boulevard, Mon,
at9:lSa.m,&7;lf p.m.
L I N D i N O r a c e
Episcopal Church, DeWift
Terrace & Robinwood
Ave.Tue, at9: l ia.m.
L I N D E N U n i t e d
Methodist Church,3JJ
wood Ave.N., Toe at 7;1S
p.m.
RAHWAY Temple Beth
Torah, 1M9 Bryant St..
(between Central i Elm),
Mon, at 7:\5 p.m.
ROSELLE Congregation
Emanuel, l!*i Sehaefer
Ave ,(Cor. of irooltlawn
Ave.),Thur,at7:15p.m.
UNION Holy Tr in i ty
Lutheran Church, 301
Tucker Ave,, Tue. at 7:15
p.m., Fri,a19:lSa.m.

CIMETBRYPLOTS i

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Gethsemane Gardens , ;
Mausoleums. Office 1500:
Stuyvesant Ave., union

MB 4300

COUNTRY STORE Baiarr
Sat. Nov.JJna loam. 4pm.
Union Methodist Church,
Between Pine • Caldwell Aves
on Berwyn i t Luncti available.
Country store, atmosphere,
crafts galore Something for
everyone.

CASH RIGISTER Sharp Elec
tronic, automafie change and
tai Never used S2AS Call Paul,
B« 593J

N I W FUR Line Coat 8, fur tr im
leather coat, size 16. assorted
storm sashes, all sizes fves. ,
73« 1686

10% OFF Levolor blinds, ver
ticals, custom araperies.

VERTIGO INDUSTRIES
68* 16J3

O U T L I T PRICES Close to
home Save gas 8, money. Shis,
Bouts, poles, skates Bring in
Consignments

SPORTS SWAPS INC
17-No 30th St., Kenilvsorfh

17A0I50

PORCH SALE Kitchen Stove.
S7S.. household items, brie a
Brae, 13 Tremont St., (off
Stuvvesant Ave.) Irvington.
Nov. 31 and 32, 10 4 p.m.

»UOS Karasfan BerKereau,
^sandiewood, 12xn,3tt,. Alvon
: i s t ra l ipa , 23X10ft autum eve.
Cabin Craft, Blue t. white, 18 X

; 15ft; J Brand n e * snow tires,
mounted on wheels, never used,
will fit on'any Chevy. Fishing
waders

RUMMAGE SAL i Sun , Nov
33rd, Temple Emanu El . 756 i .
Broad St., Westfield, 9 4 p m.
Bargains

197f STYLE DRESSERS — Mir-
rors, Chests, headboards, nite
tables, sofas, love seats, $•

CHRISTMAS CHINESE AUC-
TION Sponsered By Helping
Hands for Retarded Citizens , fcV i r l uo" Visa
Redeemer Lutheran Church, 134i «™'™> *™ - * ' » •
Prospect Ave irvington Nov • t,i tnnttr
3161 7:30p.m-t2 SO admission in Roselle Park 341 9176

eludes tickets 1 refreshments.

DOLL HOUSES Miniature fur {

m f u r e . do l l s G a l l e r y el
Minatures, 1350 Oalloping Mill '
Hd , at Mal l , Union 964 DOM

DINING Room Set baby items, i
dry flowers, misc. Nov 3J 1 ;
33rd I I 4p,m, !013 Balmoral
Ave. (off Stuyvesant Ave.)
Union,

DRUM SET 7 pc. Good for
beginner, good condi t ion, !
$110 Call 611 1390 j

DINETTE Set taBle & 4 chairs, j
l iv ing room couch, port i
dishwasher, complete single
Bed. maple, accordion, electric,
stove, orig. Caruso records, air!
conditioner 16.000 BTU 376 I
7983. j

D B L T A 6 " belt 1 disc saiider,j
S300, 10" table saw with 34 'over
hang, tlJO, Call 481 7333 j

MARKET i t James
School, Springfield, Sat , Nov.
2Jnd, 10 4 pm, 50 dealers. Kit-1

i chen, thriftshop Call 447 339J

M I E T YOUR MATE Where F L I A M A R K E T w o m e n ' s
science matches the personal Clothes, ceramics, furniture,
touch in compatibil i ty, per 1016 So. Orange Ave , Newark,
sonally screened introductions. Sat,, Nov 15, 16, 32, 23, 39, 30th, 9
serving ages 2010, The Dating 5 p m
Bureau for Singles. Cnaracter
Profile Services, Inc., 1969 Mor

SANTA SUITS
FOR SALE or RENT

Wigs beards hats

Taylor Rental Center
"314 Springfield Ave

Berkeley Heights, 464 ?111
SLIDE PROJECTOR & screen.
Sawyer ISO Call 374 2934

SOFA Floral Herculon, stereo,
record player, roll top desk,
dinette 8. other items Call 616
5546

ST. JOHN'S Mothers CiuB of St
John The Babtist Ukrainian
Catnoiic School, invites you to
Arts 8i Crafts Bazaar on Sunday,
Nov 33, 1980 from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. in tne church hall at 719
|an fo rd Ave , Vai lsburg
Featuring hand emBroideries,
ceramics, unigue Xmas decora
tions, paintinas, baked goods &
other surprises

Pets, Dogs, Cats 19

FIGURINE LAMPS for living

risAve Union, 832 2643

THERAPEUTIC MflSSAGE
By BXPERIENCID

room or Bedroom, excellent con
dition. asking 1130 lor pair. Call
944 1057

ADOPT BUTTERSCOTCH Very
affectionate older kitten, ex
tremely well mannered. Good
with children, neutered, all
shots 374 1073.

G O R G E O U S Super affectionate
white Calico feftiale, 4'mos old,
spayed, ail snots, needs loving
home 374 1073, eves 763 5733

RAILROAD TIES r, a.
3' j ft long, delivered or pick up

— Please call 137 3433 33

PUPPIES a weeks old, neeo IOV
ing home, part German, short
haired Call 376 0349 after 3 p.m

Automotive Excellence In The

Gumming

°981 Mercedes-Benz
V mrilna the all new

SD
ln.n

3oo
one of the worlds most
advanced automobilesl

now

Union County's
Only Authorized

MereedesBeni Dealer

umming
and Co, Inc. %^

mercedes-benz
416 Morris Avenue. Elisabeth •

J V Mi B(Just Vi Mile Bast from Kean Collefle In JUntolU

'•'A
• * • • * »• • <

V

-a . V



Thursday. November 20, l?ao»

F o r S * n
RICLiNIRMtrsek rmeratn,
(arnpt, kitcnen table, ping peno
f«bi», M M chain, dry#r, sal,,
Nov is, I M a.m., N E
A S l l W
IW STYLI P I 1 I 1 I I ! ~ Mir-
ran. Ch«t», hMdboardi. "'•»
laMam, Mf#i, low* Milt, A
chain, t w t i s i ,

*.J. SHARP
RMalMPark MlfV*.
STURDY Mapl. bunkMria, In-
cluding mattf iu. iadMr I.
guard rail, mealiant condition,
tlW., alto large capacity Sear'i
eitcf. dryer with vtnt pip*.
Hardly «««d at »umrn«f henit,
I17S, both can be Men by appt,
C«IIJt7 USt It Inttrwtd,

STERCO RCA 125, Evelle
Clarinet with *xtra mouth piece,
SIM,, car vacLium, no , table,
U C l l j t »

S T 0 L I Custom maw, autumn
ha*#, « , I I or U, t37S. t>l«k *
white mink hat. US, both new
cond, , genuine French
Simulated fur jacket, I7S, 374-
WW, bet, 4-1 p.m.

SOFA A Lave ««t , Mediterra-
nean , pold & green, crushed
velvet, very good condition.
j «0C l l6M l j93

-—4MOFFL«i"ioABD • CaTfTtable
a, chairs, 3 piece bar with stools,
hot stove neater. Call 6171311.

SANTA SUITS

Wlgsbeards hati.

Taylor Rental Center
I M Springfield Ave,

Berkeley Heights, 464-91 IT

SHP1 MOJBCTO«."Tscreei%
Sawyer. SSO. Call 374-W36.
V A R I E T V ~"OMIAOE
SALS New, all most new & uud
Items. Sat.Nov. ISfh, 104, held
*f 117 Montrose St., Newark,
nmar Sea ton HalL

WEDDINO OOWN ^
and veil, very beautify/ cleaned

packed in storage B « , size IS.
ll399aS10

YARD SALE Drapti dishes
Sweda cash register, large *
small clothing, up to si 20, nee
die point, embroidery, yarn.
Sat., Nov. IS, 10 4 p.m., "7 Decker
Avc.El i l .

Pets, Dogs, Cab 19

Vou Up? Adopt a kitten, fluffy
little balls of fur, healthy 8. hap
py, 374 1073

SACRIFICE 6 month old Dober
man, female, brown ana rust,
registered with papers. Child
ali«rgic. Call 383 647j,

TOY COLLIE puppy, 5 months
old, good with children Call M6
1013
YOUNG CANARIES MALE &.
FEMALE. ALSO FINCHES
CALL3S4 S»l,

WANTED TO BUY
A TO Z Buying far cash,Estates,
contents of homes, old glass,
china, pottery, lamps, furniture,
statuary, old postcards,
magatines, newspapers, »heet
m u s i c , e tc Wind up
phonograph',, mgiie Boxes any
make, model or condition even
iunHers, rugs, tapestries, linens,
6113670, 7*1 01 l»Or 964 Jl 13

WANTED
IMMEDIATE CASH

(MllIM-lMO

ABC.»*LATBS —old magazines,
books, furniture, China, 1 Item to
complete estate Anything old
Free appraisals 736 0957
anytime

BOOKS"
We Buy and Sell looks

331 Park Ave., Plainfieia
PL. 4-3900. ,'

'BASEBALTCARDS
0TH6R SPORTS eOLUBC
TIBLES «, POCKET WAT
CHES CALL 447 0065

A i T A ?
Load your car. Cast iron It .00
per 100 lbs., newspapers i l 35
per 100 let. tied bundles free of
foreign materials. No. 1 copper
.40 cents per Ib, Brass .26 per Ib ,

terles, we also Buy eomp, print
•oufs <t Tab cards. Alto handle
paper drive* for scout troops 4
civic assoc., A 8. p PAPER
STOCK CO., 41 So. 20th St., irv
ingfon, (Pricespub), foehange).

374 1 HO.

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMBBIATlCASH

Top prices paid. _6M MM,

Orig. Recyelers Scrip Metal
MAX WEINiTBlN And SONS

SINCE 1M0
3436 MorriiAve.,Union

Daily I jSa t . t;30 13616 aa36

" " " PIANOS WANTED
f=RllPHONE
APPRAISAL

Ifl-ISM

STAMPS
U.S. Plate Blocks, Singles, ac
c u m u l a t i o n s , co l lec t ions ,
Canada Top Prices. 537 M l i .

TOPCASHPAIB
For Old Clocks and Pocket Wat
ches. Any Condition Also Parts
Call WHMS,

TV SETS WANTED
Portable, Black 5, Whitt L Col
or. Day 351 S3J5, eves. 4*4 l*U

REAL ESTATE

Housts For Sale 104
CLARK

NEW LISTING
MadlMfl Hill Rd area II tti* n t
ting for thl i coiy Ranch te*tur
Ing living room w/llrsplata, for-
mai dining room, lalMillMl
perch t i attached gtraga,
••autlfui backyard, Asking
ITt.SOO. '

DANIEL REALTY
SM-MM

I ndrp<ind«ntly Owned,Operated

CRANF0RD "*

INDIAN VILLAGE
t Bedroom horns. Built 1?Sf,
Maintenancf free siding, large
country slie kitchen, move in
condition. Offertd at S79.0O0.

GORMAN AGENCY
687-5050

Wealtttr, jaochtstriut St.Union
MILLBURH ~~~

Owner Transferred
Unique floor plan makes for
easy living in this traditional
Colonial Many fine features in
elude 4 bedrooms, JVibaths,

Make offer.
RealfBrs,

c p a n c y . 1 3 , 0 0 0
B V B S ; 467-Wli ,

OAK RIDGE REALTY
J71 Morris Av, spfd, 17*̂ 4833
ROS6LL6 PARK
WARM * COZV fireplace. .1
hedroom Colonial. Bender loca
fion. wt,W0, Realtor 241 MM.

SPRINGFIELD
»UILT TO LAST TOP quality
eonstrustion. This *li brick
home offers a fireplace in iiving
room, full aining room, a bright
Florida room, ,i j car garage &
more. Phone for details I Asking
S14»,9OO, Charles A Remlinger,
Realtor. 37̂ -3319.

UNION ™

Estate Must Sell
NEAR COLLEGE 6 room Col
onial, 3 e»r garage, pricea
rishtr Evening & weekends 3J4
«23

104 Apwtmtntihjf Nnt 105 MomoWIti for Sad 135 Automobile f » S«ii 135
UNION

CAPE
Exceptional ] Mtfrosm Cap* In
tap araa, Piraplaea, tarmal din-
ing room, Mt-in Mtahan, Wo if.
lot, aluminum tiding. Hurry I
Law 170'i. Ask about Ham* War-
ranty. Call att-MM,
• l t t f l O t t ofe

)IMM«rrU«v<.

y
UnlM

UNION
RANCH CAPE

174.9W, Baautlful cuttam built
horn* w/ 3 lull Mthl , 3
badraomt, tp»cioui dining
room, attached garag*. Situated
on quiet residential i t r n r near
Union c«nl*r Must b« M n I

GORMAN AGENCY
687-5050

Realtor,S30 Chaitnut St.Unlon

UNION ~ " ^ ~

Estate Must Sell
NEAR COLLEGE i room Col
onial, 3 car garage, priced
right! Bvening & weekends 3S4
*33j.

Glacken Rltrs 35S-6050
WEST ORANGE

Executive Colonial
Split, large a. lovely, parquet
floor in living room 8, pegged
oak bannisters, master bedrobm
JtWT 17 / B T h r r r V " "
C, Large concrete t, brick patio
IIW.WO, Realtor, 379 1661,

CENTURY 21
• tATANNE

!ndep*ndently Owned.Oppralcd

Apartments for Rent 105

UNION

Choke Of Splits
PUTNAM RIDGE

1. Spacious 7 rooms, l''i baths,
gas heat, attached garage.
179,000,
3 Center Hall Split, 3 large
bedrooms, large family room,
gas heat, central air. $92,S00

Ray Bel! 688-6000
independently Owned, operated
UNION

BOYLE
OALLgRYOIB HOMBS

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1 4 P M

859 Travers St.
(North Ave. to Vivian Terr,
right on TravarsSt i
Living room fireplace enhances
this Kean College area Brick 1
Stone 3 bedroom home with
finishea basement, j Mths i 1st
fl den. See it now before the
Christmas rush. Asking $14,900,
Call 3S3 4200 Or 372 9444,

THB BOYLE COMPANY
.RBALTORS
S40 North Ave,

Elliabeth union Line
Independintly Owned,Operated
UNION

To Buy or Sell
Rial Estate Call

WHITE
RLTY. 4M-4J0B
APPRAISES BBALTOH
LTNION ~ "
1 Block walk TO bus & stores
from this lovely 9 room BRICK
CAPE. Oreat mother/daughter.
Asking $74,900. Realtor 345 3100.

UNION

LOVELY SPLIT
3 bedroom Putnam Ridge Split
with family room, ful l finished
basement, modern kitenen, ex
tras galore. Stf.fOO.

DANIEL REALTY
SMMM

I ndeneoaanuy Owned,Operated
UNION "~* ~ "
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL Lovely
Split Leval. »J,000. MAINH
REALTY. Mt-3042.

ROSELLE PARK

Spacious
Apartments
in Garden

Setting
AirConditioned
3>i Rooms. $370
5 Rooms. $440

Full dining room, large kit
Chen " ~-

youFown iToWie»
washer 8. dryer. Cable TV.
Beautifully landscaped
garden aptt. Walk to all
schools & train IS minute
express rifle to Penn Ita
tion, N Y C , Excellent
shopping close by. Qualify
maintenance staff on
premises

COLFAX MANOR
Colfax Ave. W,,

At Rwelle Ave., W,
Roseile Park

Resident Mgr.
2457963

ELIZABETH Blmora section,
Modern effieency r / j room
a p a r t r n e n f . , near a i l
transportation. 3S3 4907.

i LIZA B • f H — —
APPLICATIONS now being
taken for new effieency S. 1
bedroom apartments. Available
Dee, occupancy. Located on
Elmora Ave,

CALL 4M 7*74

H I L L S I D E 6 room apartment.
1 block from school, %3U. a mon
fh. pee 1st. Call after 6 p.m. 933

IBVINttTON 4 5 VacantTooms
H»at, hot water. Convenient, in
4uire 741 3 Lyons Ave or sail
373^0813, 374 J870

3i,8 roOrnlTparT
ments. Elevator. Heat, hot
water. Near hospital, Parkway,
shopping, buses, parking. Cable
TV available Newly decorated
*34f, a. up. Call J73 H0s>or 17»
518s.

-Room-• • ̂ -Jt_l_I_»J^ • » • «- ' J • ! J f _ W^_£JW9-9-9—

apartments available now ft in
fh* future. Located on stuyve-
sanf Ave. You will enjoy living
in this safe conveniently located
elevator buiiaing. Call 1) AM, to

IRVINGTON ~V«ry desireablc
large Vft t, 3 room apartments.
i2!J. & |!40.,includes hejt a, hot
wafer. Call 37127S2.

inviNeroN p^roorrn7nxo,~i
mo, includes all utilities, conve
nient to transportation. No pets
CaĴ I after 6 pm. 373 1047,
I» VI N6TONT'roomr"modern
bath, washing machine facilities
in basement, supply own gas
heat, $200, mature couple
preferred^Call 519 8464.

IRVINGTON 3^and T ^ o o m
apartments, Reasonaole rent

| J090.

T T room apar?
ment. Adults preferred $310
plui utilities. Call 374 6640.

IRVINOTON ~'ModeriiTre«n
Oarden, A/c, Above Hospital
December sjyj, ply, security
Mr, Sflekel til J9S9 5 i P . M .

IRVINGTON Tj?PER"nieIr
Union, Maplewood *. ituyvesant
Village. 1 bedroom, 4 rooms,
serrate gas heat, $161, Call 37J
0253 evenings.

LANDLOftDS
Wt have ier««nM dMrabl*
t«n»ot» at ne c m to you,
TIM«WBALTY »tt-41M

LANDLOHOIT— No Fa* — Ne
Obligation* — No •xpMMn —
I M I M a. qualitl«d fwMnn on-
ly. Cntury Rafrtalt i7f-«m.

UNPURNISHBD
PURNISHCD

New taking appiicatiofn. Fully
MceraMd, tlr candmenM, all
with d*ck», wall ov*n», pool,
lauAOry fMilltiM, Convenient
N.Y.C, bu» «. tralfis. Par ap-
pointment call:

5384631
• O S I L L I PARK

OK AND APARTMENTS
1 «. t bedroom Apt!

Air Conditioned Nr. Parkway
•Call Hl-f i»1

UNION Small furnished base
mtfit apartment, cwvenltnt te
center a, N,Y, bust*. Single non
smoker Utilities «35. a month
«64<OS11 evenings t, weekends.
Available pee, 1st.

UNION »"ro€»m»rznd MTiTi
family hou» Availa ble Jan
l i t •uslness couple or adults I
month security; 694 8026

UPPIrS IRVINOTON
I room 4 7 room •partmenfs.
Tenants supply own heat e.
utilities, Seeurilty, Reference
f * f * t s t f e e r i t f - J r »qjifetf
apartment 13S0, 7 reom apart
men! 1340. per month. Cor ap
pointment to see call 373 3632
Broker

Apartments Wanted 106

BUSINESS WOMBN Mother,
daughter, desire 1 bedroom
apartment Union County area
Call between 3: j9p.rn,i:30p m
3419671,

MILLBURN ViACMBR
Desires one bedroom apartment
In Union area Please call 7J7
09O7.

MATURE WORKING WOMAN
Looking for three room apart
ment. Call after 6p,m. 371 3748.

WOMAN seeking 3 rooms in
Union, near transportation 8.
shopping. After 4 p.m. call 484
16S9 or 618 1S6S anyrime

*pb/Houses to Share 107

IRVINGTON Best location.
Completely carpeted t, paneled
modern building. a,000 Sq ftr
Mini warhouse «. parking Make
offer. 7637463.

Houses Wanted 108
IMMEDIATE CASH

Available for your home, Bisex
Union County. BROKER 3W
780O,Mr. Sharpe.

Roams for Rent 110
R O S E L L E I furnished room
for rent for woman. Residential
area. Call 341 6973.

u P p • « "T IFVIN e T¥N
Maplewood line, furnished

room near publ ic
transportation, private en
trance. I13S. per month. Female
preferred, C*li 174 SS4*.

Rooms Wanted 111
MEDICAL STUDENT Seeks
room and bath with kitchen
privleges. References Call 374
1378

Condos, Sale of Rent 112

N6W PROVIDENCE
New Townhouse Condominium

J bedrooms, 3''s bafhs, cuttom
kitchen, dining room, living
room with fireplace, 30 day oc
eupancy
1125,000 Brokers Protected

HBRITA6B VILLAOB
1756 Springfield Ave.

New Providence N, j , 464 2330

Sometimes they happen in
spite of all our efforts to be
aeeijrate,
IF YOUR AD HAS AN
ERROR, pleas* call Im-
mediately, Suburban
Publishing Corp, cannot
be responsible for errors
after th# first lisue M
publication.

Call 686.77W
To make corrections

A WORD ABOUT, , ,
Garage Sales,

etc.
This newspaper accepts
no responsibility for
pub l ish ing adver
tii»ment» which do not
comply with town or-
dinances that epntraol
private sales from hornet.
If Is the responsibility of
t in jMFMfr placing me
"FOR SALB" ad to eomp
ly with local regulations.

NOTICE
VIP HONDA, l i te worlds largest Honda
Everything store la cleaning out 1980:

•HONDA DEMONSTRATORS
•LEFTOVERS AND
• EXECUTIVE CARS

at savings of up to (1S00...while they last!
Come see the 1981 Hondas, the world's most
sought after cars...they hold there price bet-
ter then any car built, Honda is the car the
whole world is copying. Beat the price in-
crease and get immediate^eiivery at..,

VIP HONDA
World's Largest Honda

Everything Store
Route 22 No. Plainfield

Garage for Rgnt 114
S P R I N G F I E L D Oareae, conve
niently located, 130 month 374

Offices for Rant 119
HILLSIDE Liberty Ave, !
modern office*, waiting area,
500 sq.ft. carpeted, paneled,
utilities, parking KSQ mo M3

MAPLEWOOD Sprifiglield
Ave 500'1,000 sq, ft, a't~$7 00
Utilites, services, parking in
eluded, 444 7550.

fl00.il33. a Month
Cranford Clark line. Desk,
chairs, etc. Air conditioning,
nest 4 use of copy machine i i
carparfdng !72 7300.
JNOBT H I L L T

street parking, im
mediate occupancy 1,700 sq ft
ground II space also available
Mr, Sarwin, 447 0010 or 379

UNION Route 23 west Ideal
office iocadon. Appro*. 2,000
sqft, available on month to
month tenancy Will divide.
Ample parking. Sast access
Available immediately. U 00/
ft. Call 944 5100 la.m, 4p.m.

Off ice Space for Rent 120

GAR WOOD j,4S0 *fl ft h7af in
cluaed, carpeted. Abundant
parking, near trains a. buses.
Available ifnrnediateiy 789
2244^

t.SM sfl. ft. Prime space at loot
of O*rden State parkway ramp
Oeeupiney I 111, r e . Scott
Realtors Co. <O0 Westiield Ave ,
Biiiabem,35Slioo,

Bldgs.Sale, Rent, Lease 124

UNION 1 STORY

23,000 SQ. FT.
T a i l b o a r d , s p r i n k l e d , i m
mediate Paekage,

LBONARDeeLLBR
BROKBR 325 3933

Investment Property 126

1 PAMILY HOME IB Morris
Ave. Sprmgfieki Zoned com
mereial, MJ.WO, Call 3|( 4SO0,
between »a,m. 4p.m,

AUTOMOTIVE

Automobiles for Sale 135

A N T I Q U E CAR
Kyper Minhatan

Bxeellent condition II.MO.
G. Kliiabath Ave, Linden.

1110

NOTICB TO
JOB APPLICANTS

Thi» newspaper does not
knowingly acc*pt HELP
WANT'E'O »ds from
employers covered by the
Pair Labor standards Act
which applies to employ
ment In interstate com
meree, if they offer less
than the legal minimum
wage (13,10 per hour) or
fall to pay the applicant
overtime.
This newspaper does not
knowingly accept HBLP
WANTlB ads that in
dieate a preference based
(Jrt age from employers
eoverea by the Age
D i s e r l m i n a f ion in
Smployment Act. Contact
the United states Labor
Department's local oftlee
for more Information, The
address is: •

??o Bread St.,
R«emlM

Newark, N J , or
Telephone MJM7?

DEATH NOTICES

ALBINOWSKI On Nov. is, 1980,
Anna {nee Imialowiki!, beloved
wife of (toman, devoted mother
of Lgretta, dear slater of Helen
Donlinski and Tili.c Wisniewski,
Relatives and friends attended
the funeral from The EDWARD
P. (.ASKOWSKi FUNERAL
H O M B , 140S Clinton Av«,; irv
ington, on Nov I I , men to Im
maculate Heart of Mary Chur
ch, Maplewood for a Funeral
Mi ls , Infermanf Oate of
Heavan Cemetery,

BATICM On November la, iff*.
Joseph, of union, N.J.i beloved
husband of Grace (Waffli
oevsted father of Mark Oatieh,
The funeral service as held on
Nov. 17 at the McCRACKEN
FUNBRAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union,
Interment, Fairvlew Cemetery,
WeMfield.
Contributions may be made to
the Townley Presbyterian Chur
ch, union or the Sloan Ketering
institute. New York City

CARINELLI On Nov 12, 1980,
Louis of Elizabeth, N.J., beloved
husband of the late Mattle
Handler, brother of Daniel and
Mrs, Mildred Stefanelll, uncle of
Mr i . Doris Juttet. The funeral
wv lc» w«» held an Nnv is ai—
The MiCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME. 1500 /Morris Ave., Onion
Internment Cr#*t Haven

HBCHT Maria M,, on Sunday,
Nov. 16. 1M0, of Irvington,
beloved wife of John S,, mother
of Frank p., »nd Robert R., also
survived by one grandson.
Relative* and friends are in
vited to attend the serve e at The
CHARLBS F, HAUSMANN •
SON FUNIRAL MOMII. 10ST
lanford Ave., Irvington on
Thursday at i P.M. interment
Hollywood Memorial Park,
union. The family suggests
'donation* to fh« P l rs i
Presbyterian Church, Orove
Street, irvington. Ammonal Ser
vice will, be Noy. 30 at First

resbyferian Church, Orove
St., Irvinofen,

KNORROn November 13, 1990,
Eleanor (Dickersen) of Hillside,
N.J.; beloved wife of Frederick
G.; devoted mother ot Frederick
and Mrs. Dolores Limeburg,
sister of Louis White, Mrs. Hazel
Balsamo and Mrs. Betty White,
also survived by one grandchild
The funeral service was held on
Nov. 17. j»t the McCRACKEN
FUNERA.. HOME. 1500 Morris
Ave., Union.
interment. Hollywood Memorial
Park.

Denise, Richard, Leo. Donald
and Timothy Bohuk; dear
grandson of Mrs. Leopoda
pshyk and Mr. Paul GHOanieh.
Relatives 'ants friends attended
the funera l f rom The
SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOMi.
144 E, second Ave,, Roseiie on
November i i th, thence to the
{Messed Sacrarfitnt Church,
Ilizabcth, where a Funeral

. Mass was olered
Interment, Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
Nfwark.
Donations to th» family would Be
appreciated.

ILOWINSKI On Nov. u , ifjo,
Katherine (nee Dziuban). belov
ed wife of John, devoted mother
of Sophia Baltic, Jean Lenii and
Helen Born, also survived by 10
grandchildren and fgur great
grandchildren. Relatives,
friends and members of the
Klub Wanda P.W.A. No. 601. at
tended me funeral from The ED
WARD P. LASKOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME. 1405 Clinton
Ave., Irvington, on Nov 15,
thence to Sacred Heart of Jesus
Church for a Funeral Mass in
ferment Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery^

\

TCoT

J*rfTBTC

Take a Closer look...

CONTE-On Nov. IS. IWo, An
tonlo of Garwood. N.J., beloved
h«ta«and of Loulu (Monniio),
devoMO fattier of Otwaldo and
Mr». f INMtiana Caputo, brother
of Vinc«if Conte and Miss Patsy
Cunt*, a tu wirvlved by i grand
children. The funeral service
wa* held on Nov. l» at The Me
CRACXgN FUNERAL HOME.
l « 0 Morris Ave., Union. En
tofnlMTMfit Moitywood Memorial
Park.

OBIKLBk u w r i M H . on Sun
day. Nov. la. IM0< of Irvinoton,
belovad fluMiand of Edn« (nee
Gracna), Mflt l* of Miss
E l t u M m Scltatal of Irvinoton.
and «M> Peony Gvakler ot
Elkln* Park, P§. flatgL'1** ami
friend* «r* MvtNMHMtoiRl the
*arvk» «* BlOmm
HAUSMANn
MQfm « f

LYNCH On Novanfttar 12. IM0,
Mary (Sadlon). ot Surf City.
N. I. Formerly of Hillside. N.J .
b#lov«J wlf* of TIKwnat A. Lyn
clt. dovotad mottwr of Robert
and Ronald Lynch, dauflgtorof

Ssdtan, Urter of Wev#n, John.
Andrew. Lawrence and Daniel
Sadlon, Mr*. Ann* Garrabrant,
Mls«- Irene Sadlon «nd Mrs.
Martha Kadlla.
TlW-fiinaral wrvlc* wa* nald oo
Nov: 15 at ttM ZJon LuttMran
cnurcfw«arttan R O M , Clark.
Inter .mtnt , Hollywood
centtffltary, unkm.
Friend* ae desiring may make
contribution* to tfte Memorial
Fund of M M Church,
Arrangement* by the Me
CRACKEM f UNERAL HOME.
ISM Morris AW, Union

MOHUK
, SI, Ell;

There**
devoted fi

SAKNKCKY On November I I .
1f*9, Craned W., of Unkm, H J .
hiMttaiM of Olga (Kwrmtski),
fatner 6f Robert, Kevin and Bar
bara; brother of Henry. John .
and*BYrtW»d ^
The funeral conducted from the
MCCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME. 1M0 Morris Awe., Union,
on Nov. 14. Funeral Mass at Ho
ly Spirit Church, Union.

• YAKA*Qr<SKf MHOYM (nca
BucMow(kl>. on-Mov. M, mO. of
Keerny, N.J- beMtnM -«Me o»
tne IMe B*Hw*iM, dear »(*ter «f
Mr*. Tesite Zdunoimkl. MAT*.
Matilda K H W R and Mrs. Low
Garwickl, dear rrtortwr In lawol
MnMarf Yatcabofski, «rand
mother «f two gr«ndcMHdrwi.

for VahKMM ti*tm Valtfe Around!

**¥JHWkmfri and Meiffi /iinntng air over town looking
»°f S" 1 " S ^ N * - o r •J»»rtni«nf. «• antique chair ... or
"*?J# w* rJ! »• «>*» yiw7^ tookiM ftr» NOW „ „ can stop
•o**«n»#jrt start cooking In the Otaslffed! CfaM»»ied Ads
»re)rour^»itat|rt»c8l^aJlMirUo|meTchad»seands«r

To Buy 4...Sell It...
Rent lt...Tell i t -

Food,

Retaflva« and friend* aHMdad

Check out builder
before buying home

By JAMES M. exterior concrete. Plumb- known for building basic
WOOD WARD ing and roof problems also quality into his homes, and

Copley Newi Service were common, for promptly correcting
When you buy a new The new FTC report did problems,

home, you can expect a not send tingles of excite- •••
variety of construction ment and joy through the
defects that will cost near- National Association of

Q, Is it
firms to

common for
compensate

lly $1,000 to repair. Home Builders (NAHB), transferred employees for
That's the conclusion of A responding statement increased housing costs

said this:a $200,000 research study,
contracted by the federal

resulting from the
transfer?

A, Yes, it is becoming in-

•11 BUICK SKYLARK 39,000
miles, 1 owner. Power steering
w / * , mows, AM radio, top con
difion $],400 6H7 0I0*, after 6
p.m weekdays a l l day
weekends

'77 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville
Oood condition, built In CB
J7,000 miles 15.J00 Call 4*7
omi
't* CAMAfJO Cherry red, ex
cellenf condition, 6 cylinder,
slick shift Asking ii it io call
after 4 P M 719 724S
•iy CMIVBTTl I0.0M miles,
stick shift, radio 4 heater. Lignt
beige, one owner Asking 14,300.
Call 6B7 40U

'71CHBVHOLIT WALIBU low
milage but needs work. iS00
After t p.m all day weekends
376 5760

'itJOHO T 1IRB A/C, AM
track Stereo, ail power^

rttes—ewtrartere p.m. in—

'The FTC survey on
TradeCommisston (FTC), new housing exaggerates
The final report from the the extent of construction creasingry common, A re-
study team seemed to be defects in new homes as cent survey indicated 27
saying: They don't build well as the cost of fixing percent of major corn-
quality into houses the those alleged problems. panics now offer a "mor-
way they once did—or the "The vast majority of tgage interest differential
way they should today. new homes built in this na- allowance" program to

The study included in- tion a re well built, eompemsate employees
terviews with 1,812 owners Moreover, NAHB builder for the difference in mor-
of homes built in i97M»r members standbehlntfthff tgage ra t e r between their
Two-thirds of those home homes they build and old and new home,
owners had at least one about 90 percent of The survey also in-
construction problem that customers report they are dicated that 33 percent of
had not been repaired by satisfied with the quality firms now reimburse

of homes they buy,"the builder.
For those homes with If a lesson is to be learn- built into their new home

problems, the average ed from the jepjorted fin- payments,
repair cost was $1,411 per dings of the FTC repot, it
home, is that today's new home

The report may spark a buyer should be more sen-
rough time ahead for sitive to5 ahd concerned
home builders. "There are about the track-record and
some housing industry reputation of the home
members who continue to builder. Be sure he is
do unsatisfactory work,"
said Jeffrey Harris, assls-
tanj^director of

employees for added taxes

NEED HELP? Find the
RIGHT PiRSON with a
Want Ad, Call M

444«

LATE MODELS
'11 to '79 models at wnolesale
prices. Call for details
CUSTOM LEASE 687 7400

1»74 MATADOR ! Door, blue,
air cond , radio. Asking $14J0.
Excellent condition Call 3W
3J1J.

'7» OLDS TORONADO Only
!6,000 miles. Sharp, very clean,
rwdy to jo . New car is, in Call
241 5040 day}, evenings MJ 1*63
Keep trying
—f-- - • • • • - — • • -

the Used Economy
Car Center of
Central Jersey

We have the largest in-
ventory of used Hondas
and other sought after
used economy cars in
Central Jersey, l year
guarantee available-up
to 48 months to pay if
qualified,

V.I.P HONDA
World's Largest Honda

Everything Store
Rt,2J * *!o,Plalnfi»id

751 1405
•11 T H R O , fully loaded, new
tires, good running condition,
ClaisicIidO, Muit tel l . Call i!7-
JMI.

Autos Wanted 138
ALL MAKES Models, years
wanted! We quote HIGHEST
^^tCS^TJvei 'He bf
3WJ400, can

ANY JUNK CARS
OR TRUCKS

American or Foreign Highest
price Bald, Fasf S. free pick up

344 311,1, ? days

BIGS9I
f»AIB FOR JUNK CARI

4 TRUCKS
MTSB.TOWINOBT.i l

- 1J1-1S71 After 5p.m
LOCAL New car dealer will pay
over booh price for clean
suturb gied cars All makes
ana models. Also vintage cars
Imm, cash, Mr. Carr, 74J 6226
163 3400

Bureau of Consumer Pro-
tection.

"As a result, our staff
will recommend that the
commission pursue • its
law-enforcement mandate
against those problem
builders on a case-by-case
basis,"

Here are a few other
particularly interesting
points of information
revealed in the study
report:

• One out of five of the
interviewed home owners
reported a serious
disagreement with a
builder. One out of 15 con-
sulted a lawyer, and one
out of 25 hired one,

• Home owners repor-
ting ser ious
disagreements each took
an average of 74 hours,
spent $175 beyond the ac-
tual repair cost and lost
one day of work trying to
settle the disputes,

• The rate of new home
defects did not vary great-
ly by geographical region
or household income.

"HuWBvWTttoDSes priced in
the low and high price
range had more con-
struction problems than
those priced in the middle
range.

• Problems related to
walls, ceilings and floors
led the list of trouble
areas. Next came yard
drainage, driveways and

Dependable Ford Dealer
Since 1920

ON. 5-8100
1158 WestNeld Ave.

Roseile Park, N.J. OPEN EVENINGS
W I L L I A M J.SCMMBLZ •

SilllltllllllltllllllltlilllllilllnilllllllllMfllMIHiillllIIinillflllilllllllltllllllllllliR'

SAVE UP TO 20% on

SERVICE
Wm.JiyCUrk

MtofMwica'i
OLDEST VOLVO DEALERS

i t w m t location

finet 1944

Net only our tender loving care but
at Clark, our 124/ilat rate hour is up
to 20% less than many other shops.

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICES PAID

Per Junk Car» 4, Trucks
free Towing

USED CARS WANTED Any
yMfvmaM or model Spof cash
163 9133,

ALLIH MOTORS, INC.

4 X 4 RV LIQUIDATION

Biarid Nf* 11 Bial. «l Liquidation
Pntti »iso Dl 4 OS item i
Coupti 4 WO 1 01 Wipni etc iuil
BiHJk Value li» Tiidft Bung Us An,
Subarg Deli-We n tiauiSiting foi

SUBARU

OF HILLSIDE

105 Roulc 22, Hillside

964-5666

less

3 DAYS
ONLY!!!

1980

A U I H I i R I / F D U U l F R

Phone Mike
Cerracchio

762-9433
South Otanp

Imported Cars, inc
343 WALLE f S I R E H

Cam* in and work your ban
4 M 1 , . . H M * t in prMMwit M
Moion Poniiot will moll you
your SI3O.00 Rsbal* Ch.ck!
Don't miii thli than» of a
lifelim«! Thit coupon muit b«
pre»enf«d at lime of d*poiit.
Yoyr rttatt check wil lb, mail-
• d fo you on d»te i f
Mivary. Coupon •IMciivt thru
SttunitY, Mov 77,1»M

FULL PRICE!!!

'6997
MM*. IK. MttcMiKk. ! M. M,
t™, rt nut,, <M MM m,A (jl.
MM, Ut/fm a™, mi M M

*** i mm, m HM> MM iho,
lf,IH M. rrin M M M NWH mt
TO, «(W« KtMN U. M km, IW
!7Ht,TNiMk!MKt,

RT. 22
UNION

9 A./M..9 P,M, MON,-FRi, • SAT, til 6 P.M.

THE ONLY PLACE TO BUY
A CADILLAC.AMC

VplTRC CLOMIITMAIIV0UH
„ « • •A

] AMC/Jeep

t
J»*./ ;V *,
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Seton Hall U. plans
heirloom discovery

-Thursday, November 20,1?*»-

• , £ f,

Priceless? Worthless? Or at least
worth something?

The chance to find out the real value
of some old family treasure or garage-
sale item will come at "Heirloom
Discovery Day" at Seton Hall Univer-
sity's Student Center, South Orange, on
Saturday. Dec, 6, from 10 am, to 4 p,m,
when five experts from the fine-art auc-
tion firm of Sotheby Parke Bernet will
appraise artworks, antiques and art ob-
jects,

For a fee of $S per appraisal, the ex-
perts will identify and verbally ap-
praise objects in the following
categories: silver, porcelain, furniture,

"Discovery Day" programs. Some
previously unknown priceless works of
art are occasionally uncovered, but the
more usual "Discovery Day" ex-
perience is for an owner to learn the
true (and often substantial) current
market value of a familiar object.

For instance, some New York nuns
found out that an ornate dish they own-
ed was a rare Medici porcelain bowl
later sold for $180,000. One of the
"Peaceable Kingdom" series of pain-
tings in a New Jersey Historical
Society's collection turned out to be a
fine example worth $125,000. A set of old
watches wass valued at more than

painting, and Oriental art (for furniture^ $130,000, and a little pottery dog in a
and other items too large to carry,
owners should bring a clear photo or a
removable part such" as a drawer).
Books, stamps and coins will not be ap-
praised.

Sponsored by the Department of Art
and Music, the Seton Hall program is
the only Sotheby Parke Bernet
"Heirloom Discovery Day" in New
Jersey this season. All proceeds go to
the University.

During the past few years nearly
150,000 people^ in more than 50 cities in
the U.S. anT Canada have had their
family heirlooms evaluated in similar

shoebox on a closet shelf was determin-
ed to be Chinese porcelain worth at
least $5,000,

According to Sotheby experts, any
work of art worth more than $1,000 is a
treasure for most people, especially if
they did not know the identity and value
of the object. The "Discovery Day"
concept emphasizes that popular defini-
tion of "art treasure,"

Patrons' contributions of $30 per cou-
ple includes two appraisals. Requests
for invitations and reservations, which
are limited, are being accepted at the
Department of Art'and Music, 782-9000.

MICKEYS

Israel Bonds to offer
'fluctuating' interest

• FRESH GROUND COFFEE
• 100% PURE FILLINGS
• 100% VEG. SHORTENING
• FRESH PASTRIES

• Browhiti • TuriMmri • Strudtl

DONUT LAND
"A TRiAT FOR ALL SEASONS"
OPEN 24 HOURS

7DAYSAWIIK

2480 ROUTE 22 W.
CENTER ISLf/OPP, RICKIL

UNION
964-6946

RARE WORK—This Colonial work, dating to 183S, Is a rare gouache and cut-
work portrait valued at more than $20,000. If Is among the heirloom treasures
revealed at previous appraisal programs conducted by Sotheby Parke Bernet,
Saturday. Dee, 4 will be "Heirloom Discovery Day" at Seton Hail University.

A ^0 million variable rate State of
Israel Bond has been issued by the
Development Corporation J*or Israel
for employee benefit plans and union
funds:

The corporation, the corporate struc-
ture of the State Of Israel Bond
Organization, said the yield on the new
bond will be the Vh percent minimum
rate supplemented by one half the ex-
cess, if any, of the average prime rate
over 7Ms percent as determined twice
each year. The minimum purchase
amount is $25,000; additional $5,000
units can be purchased within 12 mon-
ths after the initial purchase.

The variable rate bond has a 12-year
maturity . I t is redeemable after three
years, or earlier in the event of the
dissolution of an employee benefit plan.

The average prime rate will be the
average of the prime rates set at the
close of business April 1 and Oct. i by
the Bank of America (San Francisco),
the Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Co. cChicago; and Citibank,
N.A. (New York). The interest which
will be paid for the first interest period
is 10.417 percent.

Among the funds eligible to purchase
the variable rate bonds are corporate
administered profit-sharing andor pen-
sion plans, professional corporation or
association or service corporation
plans, pension or employee benefit
p lans , jo in t ly -admin i s te red
corporation-union employee benefit
plans, union pension or welfare plans,
Keogh or individual retirement plans
and union funds,

TMEPLE OF DIANA
DESTROYED

The Temple of Diana at Ephesus in
Turkey, one of the ancient world's
seven wonders, measured 300 by 150
feet and its columns were 60 feet high.
Work on i^ was begun about flSS B.C:
Burned down by a vandal in 356 B.C,, it
was rebuilt by Alexander the Great, but
the job was not completed until 290 B.C.
The Goths destroyed it in A.D. 262,

Good Night Nurse!
You'll find Nurses In every specialty in
the Classified Section 6f this paper:
Registered Nurses, Practical Nurses,
Home-Care Nurses, etc.

Growing Older

I
i

DONUTS
CRUMB CAKI

» Good Now
Thru Wed
Nov. 26

PERD
| | 0 M r M l i Union Steri 6nly(

f VERY MONDAY
JELLY DONUT DAY

15 each

EVERY WEDNESDAY
DELICIOUS CRIAM FILLED

ECLAIRS

15e
each

One great fear shared
by the majority of senior
citizens is that of growing
old alone. Growing old
without someone to talk to,
and to share with, is more
than discomfort; it is plain
misery, particularly for
those individuals who
have known the love and
companionship of a long
and happy marriage.

Only time can ease the
pain that comes with the
loss of a lifelong helpmate
and companion. For mon-
ths, even years, one may
live with the growing fear
that tomorrow will bring
nothing but loneliness.
This fear, |f one sur-
renders to it, serves only
to promote increased
loneliness.

Time alone does not
heal, especially time spent
in reverie or solitude.
Healing comes with

discovery or the adoption
of interests and objec-
tives. Healing will not be
found in a hermitage, but
instead out in the world,
where life goes on, each
and every day.

In these times, there is
no reason for the senior
citizen to live in solitude.
There are hobbies to pur-
sue, people and educa-
tional institutions willing
to provide instruction and
guidance. There are local
agencies—charitable and
civic —in need of
volunteers to help ac-
complish worthwhile pro-
g rams . Shops and
business firms often need
part-time workers and fre-
quently Wsst preference Is
given to the mature,
retired individual on
Social Security who can
earn no more than a
specified amount and

desires to work on a
limited basis.

If work is not feasible
for one reason or another,
one can still escape
boredom. It is as simple as
walking out the front door,
visiting friends and
neighbors, making new
friends, and doing
whatever is neccessary to
get into the mainstream of
daily life.

Franklin D. Roosevelt,
in one of his fireside chats,
reminded a nation alarm-
ed at the prospect of global
war that "we have nothing
to fear, but fear itself."
Where the fear of growing
old alone is concerned,
there is nothing to fear but
blind acceptance that such
is the ultinuitetlestmy-——

FRAMED PICTURES
AT UNBEATABLE

^ = ^ ] PRICES
We believe our prices are the low-
est available. We buy more. . . So
we pay less . . So we charge less.
We offer a greater selection. . . So
^e sell more. And our quality is
excellent.

SELECT FROM OVER 20,000
PRINTS & 400 FRAME STYLES

VERIFY YOU CAN BUY THE SAME FRAMED PICTURE AT A
LOWER PRICE IN ANY STORE AND WE'LL REFUND TO
YOU THI DIFFERENCE! When you buy from us.

CUSTOM FRAMING , , , USUALLY WHILE YOU WAIT

To Publicity Chairmen:

Would you like suirie help in

PROFESSIONAL DRY-CLEANING
CUSTOM SHIRT LAUNDERING

preparing newspaper
releasts? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting News
releases,"

AMERICA'S LARGEST ART RETAILER

At Leading Malls including::
• Rt. 22-Union • WOODBRIDGE CENTER

• Rt. 22-Green Brook

WILD & CRAZY
ONE DAY ONLY WEDNESDAY

NOV. 26th

DRY CLEANING

BRING IN YOUR DRY CLEANING - rf^
SUITS • DRESSES • SKIRTS
SPORT JACKETS • SLACKS
• TROUSERS • JEANS

(Salt Pertains To Above items Only)

ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
— ^ - * 4 M. to 6 P.M.
PAY IN ADVANCE REGULAR PRICE ON
FIRST GARMENT AND GET SECOND GAR-
MENT OF SAME KIND DRY CLEANED FOR
ONLY A PINNY,

• fXreiW TVULdRiNG ON PREMiSia •
QUALITY WORK ON LEATHER AND SUEDE

•h^mJ

i

PURE LUXURY TOTAL PERFORMANCE!
Pick the 4-Door Sedan or Wagon, It's completely
new design, born of a passon for quality. It's ,
luxurious, powerful and extremely capable. And
the classic breeding is itched into every graceful
line. Datsun's BIO Maxima is a luxury car with the

I heart of i sports car.
Practically everything you could want is standard

I equipment from luxurious Saxony carpeting and
rich vttouf loose-pitew" uphobttfv, AM/FM four
speaker digital stereo with seek and scan feature,

I speaker balance and fader controls and cassette
i deck. And it's ail powered by the legendary

Maxima Standard Equipment:
• 2.4 liter, eiecWnicaiiy fueHnjeeted freyfinder
overhead-cam engine • Fully independent
suspension (Sedan) • Ventilated front dec brakes,
all models • Power-assisted four wheel disc brakes
(Sedan! • Air conditioning • AM/FM component
stereo and tape system • Voeefaed warning
system for headlights • and lots more, a! at no
extra cost Use astimiled MFC

for comparison. Your
mileage may differ.

27
EPA HWC

Datsun Z-ar engine. COME IN TODAY FOR A
TEST DRIVE VOUU REMEMBER.

weather and trip length. Highway mileage w i
probably be less.

NOBODY BUT NOBODY
BEATS RICK'S PRICES

VOLUME DISCOUNTS
NEW 1981 DATSUN Zs & 210s

All Models For Immediate Delivery

SALES CALL SERVICE & PARTS: CALL
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LEARN offers program
The League for Educational Ad-

vancement for Registered Nurses
(LEARN), will present a special pro-
gram, "Adolescence Begins with
Biology and Ends with Psychology,"
Monday at 7:45 p.m., at All Saints'
Episcopal Church, 559 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains.

Marlene M. Karustis, director of
Resolve Inc., Youth and Family
Counseling Agency in Scotch Plains,
will discuss the difference between nor-
mal amy anbnormal adolescense, in-

cluding psycho-social development,
communication techniques, therapy
and community resources for troubled
adolescents and their families.

The guest fee will be waived for this
program.

LEARN, an all-volunteer organiza-
tion, was established in 1974 to offer
New jersey registered nurses continu-
ing education.

Information is avialable by writing
to: LEARN, Box 6, Scotch Plains, 07076,
or by calling 233-2562 or 232-6725.

3 PERSONS
MINIMUM

PER VEHICLE
7 A M - 9 A M '
3 P M - 6 P M

0

Yule sale
New Eyes for the Needy

will hold its annual
Christmas jewelry and
silver sale Saturday, Dec.
6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the group's headquarters,
549 Millburn Ave., Short
Hills, across from Saks'
parking lot.

Proceeds of the sale will
help the group's efforts to

provide- bettetvision ior
)ple all over the world.

TEMPORARY HOMES ARE NEEDED
FOR INFANTS and PRE-SCHOOLERS

Be A Foster Parent
Call MwtekHi of Youth

and Family Stnrice

648-4550
Maintenanet, clothing and

We Dare i

Anyone XoA
Beat Our Prices

COKE & TAB

SPECIAL LANES—High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes, designated for
vehicles with three or more occupants, have been opened on the Garden State
Parkway, between Route 22 exit in Union and the N.J. Turnpike. A white dia-
mond indicates the special lane In each direction. Drivers who operate vehicles
in the HOV lanes without the required numbers of occupants face a fine and loss
of points;against their licenses — „ . „_ _.„_„..,..,_.__..,„,,_,•„__

FACTORY OUTLET • FACTORY OUTLET • FACTORY OUTLET

OUTERWEAR
SPECIAL^ MEN'S STEERHIDE LEATHER BOMBERS..579

Bonuses, study cash
increased by Guard

GILBEV'S

FULL LITER

COVENTRY 80c

SCOTCH 9
SEAGRAM'S ei4 IRISH

ii^yjf ,enlji V ODE III

UDWEISER

LATZ
ALL CASES 24 12 OZ. BOTTLES

IRISH MIST 1 1 1 ?
• • ML

JIM BEAM

BOURBON
BOCADORL&D

RUM 1 75L
085

LONOFF -..

VODKA
GRAND
MARNIER
SOUTHERN
HOST 100° UTER f

95
1 7SL8

125 4

735

CHECK OUR UNADVERTISED SPECIALS!
We remrve the right to limit quantities
Advertised Speelils — Cash » Carry

ALL PRiCIS
INCLUDE

STATI TAX

Expanded bonuses
educational aid are
available to people who
join or reenlist in the New
Jersey National Guard.

"This fine new program
should help us meet our
manpower problems,"
said Maj. Gen. Wilfred C.
Meriard, Jr.. in announc-

accredited college, univer-
sity, trade, technical or
vocational school in the
United States,

A maximum of $1,000 in
school aid may be granted

than 9 years of total ser-
vice are eligible for a
$1,800 reenlistment bonus
if they agree to a six-year
extension immediately
following the completion

ing the new incentives.
The program was

recently authorized to help
the Guard nationwide.
• A $1,500 enlistment
bonus will be awarded to
all non-prior service
enlistees who complete
training in a combat arms
military occupational
specialty. The bonus has
been available in the past
but only for specific Guard
units.

The combat specialities
are armor, infantry,
medical, field artillery,
engineers, air defense ar-
tillery and military police.

The enlistment bonus
will be paid in four in-
crements: $750 after the
successful completion of
Initial Active Duty Train-
ing (IADT); $200 each
after the second and third
years of service; and $350
following the fourth year
Of service.

High school graduates
are eligible for up to $4,000
under tha expanded
educational assistance]
program. Guard members ]
may use the funds for any £

for each year. The max- of their present term
imum amount grunted for A $900 reenlistment
a six-year .enlistment in bonus will be awarded for
$4̂ 000. In the past, the a three-year extension.

One-half of the bonus will
be paid on the first day of
the new term of service,
with the remainder paid in
$150 yearly increments un-
til Iho I'ompli'tifin uprviff

maximum amount ' was
$2,000.

All active members of
the Army National Guard
and the U.S. Army
Reserve with not more

NUN'S OINUMi UAfMftS
" GtNUNi MUMS , ,
" QWLTtDMCKITS..

-*--QUEOD-VUrt.

LAMIS'

POMJN JACKfTS . . . . . . / . . . . . .
WOOL SUMJMAN A H A COATS.
SMAMJNOS
WOOl PUUD CPO'S
FAMOUS MAND RAINCOATS,,.,

•LAWS
CGWMM UATHtt 14.AZIRS § ? •
COWHItOY SLAXMS . , • fit
LI ATHM COATS, FUU LJNGTH f,
UATHtR PANTS CO ATS , , ,
SHtAJUlNGS. P««
DIMM iANCHMt JACKITS
MIA1UN0-UKI RANOWRS

PLINTY OFFRH PARKING ON PMM1SIS

FACTORY OUTLET -
NIEMOR CONTRACTORS

730 FRELINGHUYSEN A V I . ( N H F (tewark Airport) NEWARK
HOURS! WMKDAYS M a i 1-4; SAT., 1-2 MMIS 12 ft M AT MM DOOt

FACTORY OUTLET • FACTORY OUTLIT • FACTORY OUTLET

UNDERSOLD

Master
larkdowns i

SIPERSTEIN'S IS
NEVER UNDERSOLD!
-NOBODY -BEATS -OUR -PRICES

Before you Buy, compare with what we h»ve

Pfoducti..."
for !• service and Integrity... Yoy can rtsptnd
en our prices as the lowest possible!

.OUR PRICES LOWEST OR WE REFUND DIFFIRf NCE!.

What does it
take to make
a good teacher say,
"That's enough"?

CLEAN UP SPOTS & STAINS
WITH

PITTSBURGH PAINTS
,.*%

VH&UHW LaW
F\atNA/aW

patf*

i^
tot, wHrt.L

IWIWBIIM*l>J

LATEX FLAT

WALL PAINT
GAL.

ON SALE
Mfg. List

•15,49

Good teachers really
love their work. They work

-hard and take Dride when
their students succeed.

But sometimes
students refuse to do
homework and parents act
as though they couldn't
care less — school boards
cut budgets with an
indiscriminatelxe —
violent students t » sent
•aek to terrorize cmsses

again and again — and one
day these good teachers
say, "That's enough!"

The time has come
for action. Parents,
administrators, school
board members, and State
bureaucrats shouldn't sit
back and just complain.

The time has come
to work tnopthor tn

•With the Exclusive Patented

I^ r n i r SC A(\ I Micro Flo Process

SAVE * O . q j I .Rich Fiat Sheen
™^^^^^^^™" •Exeelient Coveri

Excellent Covering Power
Whift and standard colors.
Custom-mixed colors slighty higher.

McTore ^ ) ' i '
PAINTS

' MI <;%i

Regal
Wall Satin

pi le only
in stack

>8 GAL

WALL COVERING DEPT. SUPER SPECIALS

Nw
PURPS-

USG

U.S.G Joint

20.000 ROILS Of SAWTAS & VWYL
I*M nmm, mtmnmo
ttfSIMTS,

MUM
MUNUt

I Montgomery - - « .

|WUUa*jilj Paint * 4 ^

PinSBURGHPAIMTS

make things better —
for ehildrerv.

To liarn with whom you
can work in your community
write to: New Jersey Education
Association, P. O.Bm 1211,
Trenton, NJ?{XSQ7

LATEX ENAMEL
•FwkitchM,bathn
nmt interior u r t

95

njea
BRUSHES AND R O U « S J

CLEAN UP KITH
SOW AND WATER

STOCK
SAVE HP TO 80%

tut
WAIL
THWS

ILL
NATIONAL IRiMDS
WE WILL IE1T !R !
LEGITIMITC 91W

SAVE A BUNDLE
ON EVERY ROLL

imperiaj

smcni

filGGEST DISCOUNT^ QH A(

-.N^

Fl IHC BACKED Vinyl We
Compute Book Selection

SINOLE

Regularly $13.99

; - > - . - , - , •

OTHER STORES
R. PLMMFIEU) • U S ROUTE 22 - 75*4019

UNDER -113$ ST. GEORGE AWL '
TOMSRIfER-HMM-UNIONCITY •
IERSET CITV HIDDIETOWII • UODl

UWC BMRCt; - BttCKTOWN - HANMATAN
ciihlMiMli

MMSIMW

HOURS:

IA.M.-SPA,
•«.§A.II.-3

PLERTYl
FREE PI

WE SHAKE OUR CANS FOR YOU!
i^f'gzy** V7- t?.'.Tj-*,~

^ZK
-1 S.

*a-
•*•$

. * ' .

':^|g£*l'LT^ *f



"It's a SMALL MALL after al
...with big gift ideas for our little shopped, L i v i n g s t o n Mall thinks it is w *
unfair for the little shoppers to be lost in the hustle and bustle of the crowds^
So. we have designed a holiday shopping area to accommodate our little
shoppers during the holiday season.

to ^
cMdren to do their own holiday shopping. Wed like to give them the
opportunity to shop for those special people in their lives; Mom Dad

Grandma, Grandpa, Brother, Sister, _ everyone else that may be on'
their list Once the special gift is chosen for that special person
we would like to giftwrap it for them, FREE.

The area is compieteh» supervised, which allows Mom and Dad to
finish-up that last minute shopping So, come down and join in this
delightful experience, starting ' P ^ Friday, November 21 st
during Santa's arrival and from 12 noon 'til 7 PM throughout the
holiday season, r ^ m | s s ^ w o n d e r f u , e*perience...!fs bound
to be filled with surprises.
Proceeds to benefit St, Barnabas Medical Center
Pediatric Unit, Livingston, New Jersey

THE
ton

Along with this exciting shopping experience Livingston Mall
would like you to be the first to know about their pre-holiday

shopping beginning on Thursday, Movember 20th.
Our merchants have been busy getting ready for the most

exciting time of the year. We promise to have all those
wonderful gifts you'll want for those special people in your life

7/Dec

1 joe
ec. 2]

I I

fHE VERY LAST WORD In Shipping Pleasure.

BAMKMER S. HAHNIS. SEARS PLUS IJO RNI STORES £ SERVICiS
1111 r> » H I > i m I M K . I ' " A l i l K ' I l M lv> ^ « 111 .1 i|l |<v ' •-
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Y FABULOUS
FJTlN THE SIZE
YOU NEED!

en
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exactly the shoes you're looking forl
This week at the Red Cross Shoe*
Shop, we're offering a fabulous
selection of styles, and a full range of
hard-to-find sizes. And of course—the
friendliest service around. Come in and
shop soon.,. because this week, the
Red Cross Shoe* Shop has a great
selection waiting for you I

"Impact"...sleek, simple.
A beautiful basic

for your warrirobe.t $34
Black Suede • Black Patent
• Black • Brown • Navy

Cinnamon • Wine

Omni," Our sleek T-strap sandal
witin slim cutouts...
a fall favorite.t $37

• Black Smooth • Black Patent
• Brown • Navy • Wine • Nougat

"Pyno" with gold-tone accent
always versatile and comfortable,
]n many hard-to-flnd sizes.t $33

• Black • Brown
• Rust • Navy

"Future:" tassefed, tailored1 and
terrific I 3D comfortable, and

in many hard-to-find sizes.t $33

• Black • Brown
• Rust • Navy

• Wine • Grey
• Nougat

"Sunliner," a versatile fall sandal
with adjustable buckle...
and an easy pricelt $31

• Brown • Black Smooth
Black Patent • Navy

Wine • Camel • Rust

AAAA
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Matching Hand Bags Available

PARAMUS PARK MAUL
PARAMU&
867.1078

The shoe store with more! Selection. ..sizes , .service

AT LIVINGSTON MALL
UPPIR LBVIL • 10 A.M.-fcS0 P.M., MON—SAT.; 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M., SUN. • 0923523

MAIL & PHONE ORDERS, ADD 1,50 FOR POSTAGE

•THIS PRODUCT HAS NO CONNICTION WHATEVER WITH THE NATIONAL RID CROSS

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
LAWRENCEVILLE

609-799-1075

t Manmade Materials

-V -

— v - . . . 18H



2O%-25% off/fri., & sa
MISSIS1, JRS, COAT COLLICTION FOR WEEKDAY TO WEEKEND WARM-UPS

sale 69.99
MISSES' PANTCOATS: BLOUSONS, SCARFCOATS, PEA-
JACKETS, MORE Yoke-front single-breasted looks, contempo-
rary mandarin collars, hooded blousons, scarfcoats, peajackets.
Wool, wool-nylon, 6-16. (D70) Reg. $88-$i00

25% off
MISSES' STADIUM STORM COATS: HOODS, PILE-
LINED REVERSIBLES, MORE Poplin or corduroyHrrad In plaid,
sherpa, fluffy pile plus knit collars, cuffs, snug hoods, drawstring
hems. Some reversibles, too. 6-16, (0169,185) Reg. or orig, $100-
$110 NOW 69.99-79.99

now 99.99
MISSES' QUILTED JACKETS: MANDARINS, SURVIVALS,
WRAPS, MORE Lightweight warmth in poplin or nylon. Plump
goose down jackets. Plus down or polyester-fill quilt, stadium and
pantcoats. 6-16, or S.M^L (055,169185) Originally $125-$135.

2O%Off
MISSES' AND PETITES' COATS: REEFERS, WRAPS,
SCARFCOATS Warmest wool, melton tweeds or wool-nylon
fleeces and plushes. Choose single or double breasted looks, all in
the latest shades. 6-16. (070,158) Reg. $110-$20Q

- 2 5 * OFF: JUNIOR JACKETS, ZIPS, SNAPS, HOODS. NYLON OR POLYESTER-COTTON POPLIN. SOME BASEBALL
STYLES, SOME WITH ZIP-OFF SLEEVES. (D89) Regularly $40.145 _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _
25%'OFF: JUNIOR RACCOON-LOOK PARKA. FLUFFY ACRYLIC PILE WITH NYLON ACETATE LINING, SNUG HOOD, ZIP
FRONT. (089) Regularly $82 .

OFF: JUNIOR PANTCOATS: TWEEDS, BOUCLES, MORE. SINGLE BREASTED STYLES, SOME WITH HOODS
PATCH POCKETS, WOOL AND WOOL-POLYESTER. <D89> Regularly $82-$99

2 5 % OFF: JUNIOR QUILTED COATS. .NYLON OR POLYESTER-COTTON POPLIN WITH DOWN OR POLYESTER FIBER-
FILL. SNAP OR ZIP FRONTS WITH PATCH POCKETS. (0219) Regularly $78-$125

Sorry, no mail or phone orders. Sale items art from specially selected groups. Please note: "Regularly" connotes Bamberger's regular day-in, day-out prices.
"Originally" connotes Bamberier's original prices. Intermediate markdowns may have jeen taken. At all Bamberger stores.

SHOP BAMBERGER'S LIVINGSTON, WILLOWBROOK, ROCKAWAY MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO K30, MORRISTOWN MON. THRU PR). 10 TO 9, SAT. 9:30 TO 6,
BAM8ERQERSNEWARKMON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M. SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M, SUN. 11 AM. TO 8 P.M.
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2O%-35%off/fri. 8c sa
CALVIN KLEIN, SASSON, OVERTURE, ACT III, KORET SALES

2O% - 25% off
MISSES' FLUFFSTUFF: FAMOUS
MAKE FUR-SOFT SWEATERS
Turtles, scoops, keyholes, crews from
Overture and more. Amethyst, garnet,
baby pastels. Lambswool-angora-
nylon. S, M, L. (D93.667) Regularly
$26 to $36.

2S% OFF^ MISSES' ACT III, KORET,
PERSONAL PUTTOGETHERS Blazers,
skirts, pants and the go-with sweaters,
blouses. Polyester, wool 10-18
(D190) Originally $18 to $95.

25% OFF: JUNIORS' SASSON CORD &
DENIM TROUSERS, Side-buttons, side
pleats, box pleats, some with bright
Stitching. 5-13, (D248) Reg. $40-$44 "

25% off
MISSES' CLUBHOUSE MIXERS:
PENDLETON, EVAN-PICQNE
All fall Pendleton flannels and tartans Plus Evan-
Picone tweeds, plaids. Blazers, pants, skirts in wool.
wool-polyester. 6-16. (D176) Regularly S32 to SI 35

25% off
MISSES' WOOL MERGERS:
VILLAGER® & PANTHER®
Put together a preppy look, at 9 to 5 look: solid, plaid

_and tweed blazers, skirts and pants of wool, wool-
polyester, 8 to 16. (D681) Regularly $32 to S112

25% off
MISSIS' PORTERHOUSE &
LLOYD WILLIAMS' GIORGETTES
The tender soft-bow, the gentle V-neck
blouses in silky polyester georgette.
Perfection with the new softer trous-
ers and easy skirts 4-12. (0264) Regu-
larly $45 and $60.

2 0 % O F F : MISSES' & PETITES
DRESSES, An e x c i t i n g co l l ec t i on
including knits, georgettes, crepe de
chines, more. 4-20. (D50, 73, 134, 135,
138. 157, 150) Reg. S30 to $172

SALE $3 i : MISSES' CALVIN KLEIN
VELVET JEANS. Watch-pocket. Black,
amethyst, natural, ruby, slate, midnight,
berry. 4 to 14. (D668) Regularly $60

Sorry, no mail or phone. Sale items are from specially selected iroups. Not every
size in every style or color Please note: "Regularly" connotes Bamberger-S regular day-in, day-out pr.ce*

SHOP BAMBERGERS LIVINGSTON, WILLOWBROOK, ROCKAWAY MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO 8:30, MORRISTOWN
MON. THRU FRI. 10 TO 9, SAT. 9:30 TO 6,



2O%-33% off/tri. & scr
ECCOBAY, BETHANY, CHAUS. MAIDENFORM, SAVINGS FOR MISSES, WOMEN

22%-28% off
MISSES' ECCOBAY SOFT KNITS:
DEEP-TONE POLYESTER & WOOL
Swingy gored or pleated skirts, softly
tailored jackets, proportioned pull-on
pants in black, gray, purple with coor-
dinating print blouses. 8 to 18. (D184)
Regularly $14 to $36.

35% OFF: MISSES' ALFRED DUNNER
FALL MIXERS. Pull-on pants, pull-on
skirts, vests, blazers and coordinating
blouses to set up in polyester-acrylic,
10-18, <D162jr. Reg. $17-$33,

25%-33% OFF: WOMEN'S WORLD
CHAUS SEPARATES. A working collee-
tion of cotton-polyester velvet and cot-
ton flannel blazers, skirts. Blouses,
too, <D132)Orig. $19-$90

3O% off
THE COLLECTIBLES IN 14-KT. GOLD:
CHAINS, CHARMS, EARRINGS
Serpentine, herringbone, cobra, rope chains
and bracelets, 7* to 30" lengths. Karand charms
and eharmholders: open heart, love, crocodile,
ffl, initials, more. Shield, hoop, stud, pearl,
opal, ball earrings, (049,628) Reg. $13 to $378.
SALE 3.50-255.50

SALE IB.Wt THE NEW SOFT-SLICKERS: OPAQUE
VINYL SOFT-SHAPED HANDBAGS. The carry-on
flight-look in swingy shoulders, double handles,
more. Lots of inside and outside compartments.
Black, burgundy, medium or dark brown waxhide
vinyl. (0112) Regularly $24

i

1

25%-3l% off
VANITY FAIR NYLON TRICOT
GOWNS, COATS, PAJAMAS
A lovely collection. Choose the V-
plunge long gown, the floating shift,
the button-up coat, the soft pajamas,
all in luscious pink or blue dipped in
lace. S, M, L. (D57) Reg. $12 to $20.

20% OFF: MAIDENFORM SWEET
NOTHING'S, Sasson, Lily of France
Glossies. Warner's The Wrap and Gift
Wrap. A, AA, B, C cup sizes and more.
(D56) Reg. $6-$l 1
20%.28% OFFr ROMANTIC BLOUSES
BY BETHANY, KRIS HOWARD AND
MORE. Suit blouses, pullovers. Pastel
and deep-toned polyester crepe de
chine, georgette. 6-14. (D177) Reg.
$33-$38.

Originally" connotes Bamberger's original prices, intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings (or Misses. Women and Juniors at all Bamberger storas.

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO G O INTO THE MARKET
* N P PROVE THEMSEi^rlSr^THE¥^»IVE^HAR

MjNGHOMEBW^jKEmES^NDYOU GfT THE SAVINGS.

BAMBERGER'S NEWARK MON, THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SUN. 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

V



I2O%-3C%off/fri. & sa
I LONDON FOG* EUROPECRAFT", WEATHER TAMER, TIDYKINS, MORE

2O% to 25% off
W1NTIR WIAR FOR ALL n f> KIDS: TOTS TO TEENS
A super collection of London Fog, Mighty Mac, Wfeather Tamer, Quiltex,
Tidykins, more. Vests, parkas, down filled jackets, dress coats, pant
coats, storm coats, snowsuits and more.
BIG BOYS' 8 to 20 (D675) Reg. $25-$100 SALE18,75 to $75
L I T T L E B O Y S ' 4 - 7 ( D 7 2 ) R e g , $ 2 1 - $ 6 6 , . . . . . . S A L E 1 8 , 8 0 to 5 2 , 8 0
BIG & L I T T L E G I R L S ' 4 - 6 x , 7 - 1 4 . ( D 7 7 )
Reg, $2Q-$125 . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . : . SALE $15 to 94.50
T E E N S 7 4 4 . ( D 1 4 8 ) R e g . $ 3 8 - $ 9 8 . . . . . . S A L f 2 8 . 5 0 t o 7 3 . 5 0
I N F A N T S ' 1 2 - 2 4 . ( D 6 5 ) R e g . $ 2 8 - $ 5 2 . . . . . . . S A L f 2 2 . 4 0 t o 4 1 . 6 0
T O D D L E R S 1 2 4 , ( D 6 1 ) R e g , $ 3 9 = $ 7 0 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S A L E 3 1 . 2 0 t o $ W

sale S88
MEN'S LONDON FOG PILE-LINED CAR COAT Thick,
furry Orion* acrylic pile. Texturized polyester defies wind and
weather. Natural, mid brown. 38-46 R, 40-46 L. (Dl 13) Reg. $110.

sale SIOO
MEN'S LONDON FOG* PILE-LINED POPLIN STORM-
COAT The classic double-breasted, belted knee-length warmer in
natural polyester-cotton, Zepel® treated .to repel! rain and stain and
lined in Orion® acrylic pile. 38-46 Reg. 40-46 Long. (D113) Reg,
$125 ;.. : _ Z _ _ — -

20% OFF: GIRLS' COORDINATES, JEANS, 4-6X holiday looks.
Plus 744 designer-wear. (D51/37) Reg. 6,50-$32.

20% OFF: INFANTS1, TODDLERS' stretch-terry coveralls, 2-pc.
sets, diaper sets, dresses, snowsuits, more, Reg. 7.5Q-$45

20% OFF: BIG & LITTLE BOYS' TOPS, SWEATERS.
(072,74,58) Reg. $5-$45

3 0 % OFF; MEN'S EUROPECRAFT® VELOUR-FINISH
TRENCHCOAT Double-breasted, belted. (0113) R#g. $160

20% OFF: MEN'S CATALINA® POLYESTER-FILLED POPLIN
JACKET Knit collared pofyesttr-cotten. (DU3) Reg. $50.
2S% OFF: MEN'S ZIP-OUT PILE-LINED LEATHER JACKETS,
CARCOATS. (Dl 13) Reg. $13O-$145.

Sorry, no mail or phone orderi. Sales items from specially selected groups. Not every styl« In every sae or color
Intermediate markdowns may h*ve been taken. Savings for men and children at all Bamberger stores except where otherwise specified. Men's suits not at Morristown. Piainfield. Springfield,

SHOP BAMBEROER-8 LIVINGSTON, WILLOWBROOK, ROCKAWAY MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO *30, MORRISTOWN MON, THRU FRI-10 TO 9, SAT. M § TO t,

r
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2O%-36% sa
DIOR, POLO, IZOD, ARROW, YSL, CALVIN KLEIN, OSCAR DE LA RENTA, MORE

m

sale SI9 and $2I
MEN'S SUPER-WASH SHETLAND WOOL SWEATERS, The das
sic crew, the cabled crew, with new saddle shoulders. Oatmeal,
light blue, yellow, more. S-XL. (D107) Reg, $25 and $27.

2O% Off
MEN'S VELOURS: DIOR, POLO, IZOD, GANT. HUK-A-POO
Keyhole collars, convertible turtles, zip-fronts, cross-over V-necks.
Cotton-polyester. S-XL. (D27) Reg, $32 to $65. SALI $25-$52

1
GO

sale SI3 ea 2 for S25
ARROW'S CQTTONEASE: THE ALL COTTON DRESS SHIRT
YOU DONXJRON. White, blue, tan. Traditional fit. 141/a-17. Reg
$18 each. (08)

sale V
YSL PATTERNED EUROPEAN FIT DRESS SHIRTS The body con
scious styling of YSL in handsome stripes, crisp checks, daring
plaids. Polyester-cotton. (D76) Reg. $23.

34%-37% OFF: MEN'S CORDUROY JEANS: MURJANI, CALVIN KLEIN, OSCAR DE LA RENTA, & EVAN PICONE. 5-pocket
westerns in burgundy, blue, brown, tan, black, gray, wine, navy cotton. (D646) Reg. $28 to $48.

20%-25% OFF: MEN'S DESIGNER & TRADITIONAL SUITS/SPORTCOATS/SLACKS. Wool and polyester suits from Botany,
YSL, Tallia, Givenchy. (010,24) Reg. $160-$270. Plus famous maker sportcoats, blazers, slacks. (D195) Reg. $j*5-$165.

SALE $19: MEN'S V-NECK ACRYLIC CHENILLE SWEATERS FROM JANTZEN & MORE^ CLASSIC SOLIDS, NEW STRIPES.
White, tan or blue vertical stripes. Ivory, light blue, camel, gray or rust solids. S to XL. (D107) Regularly $26 and 27.50

Please note: 'Regularly" connotes Bamberier's regular day-m, day-out prices. 'Originally" connotes Bamberger's original pricei.
Lehigh Valley. Ocean County Men's designer velours not at Newark, Mornstown, Plainfield, E. Brunswick, Springfield, Deptford, Rockaway,

TWICE A YEAR THEY SET.THE CHANCE TO ©O INTO THE MARKET
A N D J I P ^ THIMSILVE5, JHEY DRLVt A HARD BAR©AIN
l O BRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE, AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS,

BAMBERGER'S NfWARK MON, THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT, 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SUN, 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

i -.
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2O%-5O% off
THE SHOW-STOPPERS: SONY, LENOXX, RCA,

S Q I © l O V Regularly $325
•SAVE$i36; LENOXX AM/FM STEREO PLAY-RECORD
8-TRACK/CASSETTE (C296-65) Record direct from receiver or
turntable onto 8-track or cassette. Receiver has loudness, speaker
switcher, hi-filter, AFC control. Automatic turntable stacks up to 5
records. Model #604.

•«n fiiinii

sale $499
Regularly $675
AMANA MICROWAVE

"OVEN: MEMORY SYSTEM
Just push a few buttons, it will
defrost/hold/cook at just the
right time. Rotawave*3 system
for fast, even cooking. Digital
clock. End-of-cycle tone signal.
(D180) Model RRIOA.

iWJ

sale $IOO
Reg, $150
3UPERSC0PE
STEREO CASSETTE
RECORDER BY MARANTZ
(D123-21) One-touch record-
ing. Automatic shut-off at end
of tape. Two built-in condenser
mikes for live or from-the-radio
recording. Tone/balance con-
trols. LED indicator, AC/DC.
(Batteries not included.) Model
CRS 2020,

395 If purch. sep, $790: #242 receiver, $220;
ff45^peakers, $200, n242 turntable, $210; rack, $160.

•SAVE $395: SONY 22-WATT** STEREO^ — ^
COMPONENT RACK SYSTEM
(A296-75) Powerful 22-watt receiver with 5-station selector.
Direct drive turntable with strobe and speed control, magnetic
cartridge. Powerful 3-way baas reflex speakers. Wood-tone rack,
(B296-44) Cassette deck, model TCK51, reg. $400 SALE $199

••Continuous power is 22 watts per RMS into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 HZ with no more than 0,03 THD Phone or write on starred (#) items only tor delivery
and radio-recorder $7 on stereo systems and cassette deck, $2 on cameras and typewriters. Please note "Reguiary" connnotes Bamberger's regular day-ln. day-out iprices. Ungmally

Bamberger's Warranty Office.

SHOP BAMBERGER'S LIVINGSTON, WILLOWBROOK, ROCKAWAY MON, THRU SAT. 10 TO 9:30, MORRISTOWN MON. THBU FRI, 10 TO 9, SAT. i:30 TO §»

• • !



friday 8c Saturday .
MINOLTA, MARANTZ.-OLYMPIA AND AMANA SALES/SPECIAL BUYS V

e sale S345
Regularly $455

SAVE SUO- RCA 19" COLOR TV WITH
ACCULINE • BLACK MATRIX PICTURE TUBE
Vivid, detailed pictures even in bright light. With automatic
color and fleshtone correction for natural, true-to-life pictures.
The Xfended Life® cKSssiifTs ¥aiy to service, runs cooler, too,
Woodlook cabinet. Model #FD44O. 19* pic. meas. diag. Just
250 in ail Bamberger stores.
•SAVE $15: THE ALL WOOD TV CART (El23-33) AH natural
wood, handrubbed to bring out all its luster. Chrome casters.
Big enough for a 19* TV, 24* high, 27* wide, 16* deep. By Z.T.I.
Reg. $50 SALE $35

sale $5OO
Regularly $625
RCA 25 COLOR
MEDITERRANEAN
CONSOLE TV
That good-furniture look plus
great performance: automatic
color control and fleshtone
correction, super Acculine'
picture tube, AFT. 25"pic.meas.
diag. Pecan-fin ish cabinet.
Model #GER 630.

1

325
If purch. sep,, $588
•MINOLTA XG-7 35mm
COMPLETE SLROUTF.IT
(F96-16) SLR
with 45 mm f.2.0. Rokkor lens,
auto-flash, 135mm f3.5 tele-
photo lens, gadget bag plus a
tipson-photos book.
If purch. sep,; Camera, $395,
30AX flash, $55; 135mm lens,
$105; Bag, $25, Book, $8.

sale $I95
Regularly $300
*OLYMPIA SELF-CORRECT
TYPEWRITER: $105 OFF
(G218-21) One-step correct-
key plus all the power features:
carriage return, space bar with
repeat, shift, Key-set tab,
color-coded repeat keys. With
carrying case. Model #123,

within New jtrsey and our delivery areas in N.Y., Pa.. Md. and Del. Phone 565-4444 or your local Bamberger Teleservice number or write. There is a $3 delivery charge on TV cart,
connotes Bamberger's original prices. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. The warranty for this item is enclosed with the item or write for a copy to:

P.O. Box 110. Newark. N.j. 07101

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO GO INTO THE MARKET
AND PROVE THEMSELVES. THEY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN
TO BRING-HOME 1UYS LIKE THESfc AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS.

BAMBERGERS NEWARK MON, THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SUN. 11 A.M. TQ 8 P.M.

,>t
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O%-5O% off/fit &
DINING IN FINE COMPANY: LENOX, NORTHLAND, LEONARD

sale $45
•SIlVIRPLATiD
4-PG. COFFEE SERVICE
(A5-21) Cream or sugar? You'll serve
both elegantly with this coffee service.
Includes 9-cup coffee pot, covered
sugar bowl and creamer, delicately
etched 12" serving tray. From Leon-
ard, Regularly $60,

sale SIO
•HANDCUT WHEAT DESIGN
CRYSTAL GLASSWARE SETS
(Bl 17-45) Lovely "Laramie" design.
Sets of 4 boxed for giving. Reg. $19.
Choose 5 oz". Winers oz. wine, 12 oz,
all-purpose goblet, 11 oz. tumbler or
12 oz. beverage glass sets.

•STAINLESSFLATWARE
FOR TWELVE IN 3
PARTY-PERFECT PATTERNS
102-pc. set includes 12 each: dinner
forks, dinner knives, salad forks,
s#a#eod forksT soup spobnsTice^ ~
teaspoons; 24 teaspoons plus 6-pc
hostess set. By Northland
Reg. $98 SALI $49
(C-28) Phoenix (D4-28) Country Lane
(E4-28) Palisade

Please notV: "Reguiariy connotes Bambergers regular day^in, day^out pr.ces. Phone or m , t e On lu Ul o f

service and flatware. Savings for the home at ail Bamberger

IO% to 5O% off
OUR ENTIRE COUKTION OF UNOX
OXFORD, MiNTON, ROYAL DOULTON
LAMMTHWARf, PLUS MIICASA DINNIRWARI
Open stock, place settings and
services for 4, 8 or 12. (D15)
SALE 223.20 to $2296: Lenox
and Oxford fine china. Reg. $248 to $2800,
SALE 26,25 to $896: Royal
Doulton, Minton. and Lambethware
Reg,435 to $1 im. - - - ---• ~
SALE 16.30 TO 718.70: Mikasa
porcelain china. Reg. 8.15 to $497
SALE 3.20 to 477.60: Noritake
Ireland china and selected Mikasa fine
china Reg, $4 to $597.

_.- „ . „ , ,or delivery in New Jersey and our delivery
Due to the volatile nature of the world silver market.

SHOP BAMBERGIR.S LIVINGSTON. W.LLOWiROOK, ROCKAWAV MON. THRU SAT 10 TO 9 30 y O B m — . —
TO 9.30, MORRISTOWN MON. THRU FRI. 10 TO S, SAT. 9:30 TO S,



25% 5̂O% off/fri. & sat.
REFLECTIONS OF THE PAST AND PRESENT TO GIVE, TO CHERISH

sale $II9
SOLID OAK ROCKER

Warmly stained and highly polished to
highlight the oak's beauty. Big and
sturdy to keep you in comfort for
years. Scrolled back. By George Bent
(D160) Reg. $179.

sale $25
SOFT LIGHTING:
PINE/BRASS TABLE LAMPS
Rich dark-pine extends to a gleaming
brass-plated base. Topped by a beige
fabric shade. Right for den or family
room. (D160) Reg. $49.
Get a pair for just $45,

3O% to
5O% off
• iV IRY PHOTO ALBUM IN STOCK
Picture all those precious snapshots safe from dust
and fingerprints. Tucked in a gold tooled red,
brown, green or ivory wipe-clean vinyl album. Now
come see the whole collection, or order the ones
pictured. And remember your -friends' scattered
collections.
(A47-71) 50 magnetic pages album,
Reg. $15 ea. SALE $11 or 2/$20
(B47-71) 30 magnetic pages Album 60,
Reg. $15 ea. SALE $9 or $2/$15
(C47=71) 20 magnetic pages Super Book,
Reg. $12 :_...... SALE $8.
(D4771) 25 slip-in pages Pocket 300,
Reg, $30 SALE $15

25% Off
HEARTY ARMETALE • MUGS
Stout, handsome, reminiscent of long
ago. And this lustrous metal alloy
won't tarnish. Horn, pistol, bell noggin,
plough and original styles to give, col-
lect, toast the good life. By Wilton.
(DieO)Reg. $15 to 15.50
SALE 11.25 TO 11.62

sale $IO
•PORCELAIN BIRDS HUM
SWEET LOVE SONGS
(E141-20) Wind one up and listen. 5" x
6 ' i " , Regularly 13.50. Red Cardinal
plays "Speak Softly My Love." Yellow
Canary plays "Laura's Theme." Blue-
bird plays "Theme from Love Story,"
Hummingbird plays "Laura's Theme."

§
50

areas in NY Pa , Md. and Del Phone (201) 565-4444 or your local Bambergtr Teleserwice number or write. Thtre is a 1.50 delivery charge on crystal, photo albums, porcelain birds, coffee
quantities on the flatware and silver-plated gifts are limited. No special orders can be assured at these prices. Be sure to order early.

TWICE A YEAR THEY GIT THi CHANCE TO GO INTO THE MARKET
AND PROVE THEMSELVES. THEY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN
TO BRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE. AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS.

BAMBERGERS NEWARK (WON, THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 5.45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SUN. 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

£-:..
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D/o-5O% off/fri. 8c
BIG NAMES AROUND THE HOUSE: CUISINART, TOASTMASTER, CLUB, MORE

sale
•THE TOASTMASTER
SYSTEM 111 OVEN-BROILER
(Al59=83) Bake, broil, roast or slow-
cook an entire meal 9t once, even de-
frost. Two oven racks for family-size
cooking space. Continuous cleaning.
Compact 12^x12^x12%" size fits on
your counter. Model 7008. Reg. $90

sale S2OO'
. •CUiSINART DELUXE PROCESSOR

WITH EXPANDED FEED TUBE
(Bl59-78) The next step in processing: CUISI-
nart's expanded feed tube so you can slice
whole tomatoes, zucchini, onions. Cuismart s
720 watt superpowerful direct drive motor

--rrrakesTjuick-work of tedious k+tchen jobs like
chopping onions, grating parmesan cheese,
kneading stiff bread dough. 6-qt. work bowl, 1
plastic and 3 stainless blades. Model DLC=7,
Reg. $250

2O%to
5O% off
CLUB ENAMEL-ON-
ALUMINUM OPEN STOCK
Gold,'chocolate or almond enamel.
Open-stock saucepans, dutch ovens,
fry pans, more. (Dl 1) Reg. $20-$39.

* • ,
' *. -

m»
2 5 % OFF; HENCKELS FINE GERMAN
CUTLERY 4-Star and 600 Series open stock
pieces and sets. (D147) Reg. $11-$55

SALE $75: NIKKO 45-PC. BANDED
STONEWARE Brown, yellow, blue/brown, 3
patterns. Serves 8. (D66) Regularly $120

sale
•THE VIA VENITO FOR
FRESH-BREWED ESPRESSO
(Cl 10-36) Don't wait for the next time
you dine out to enjoy rich espresso or
foamy cappuccino. Via Venito brews 6
to 9 cups on your stove top, Easy-to=
clean stainless steel. Regularly $80

1
sale $55*
•WELCO QUARTZ
HEATER
WARMS WHERE
YOU NEED IT
(0149-40) Take it
wherever you need
some extra heat: a
chilly bedroom, a
closed-in porch, the

-back den. Quartz heat-
ing elements warm you
up quickly. Automatic
temperature control,
safety tip-over switch.
34 l/ix6%*6*. Model
33333,

Phone or write on 10 01 or more on starred (•) items only for delivery in New Jersey and our delivery areas in Pa , Md. and NY. Phone (201) 565^4444 or your local Bamberger
Bamberger's regular day-m, day-out prices. "Originally" connotes Bamberger's original prices

SHOP BAMBERGER'S LiVINaSTON, WiLLOWBIlOOIC, ROCIUWAY MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO ftM. MORRISTOWN MON. THRU FRI. itf TO • , SAT. i:30 TO 6,



3O%-5O7c /fri. 8c
DECORATOR SALE& BEDSPREADS, NEW WINDOW VIEWS

H O W $ 5 48x63
SO% OFF: LINED OPEN
WEAVE DRAPERIES
A decorators choice of chainstitch,
geometries, solids, textured patterns
(D126)
48x84*. orig, $35-$40 NOW $10
96x81*. oriS^$50-$6O NOW $20
144x84", orig, $75-$85 NOW $30

now $22<
•THE STEEL MlNP-BUND
(A129-70) White, antique white or rich
chocolate 1" thin metal slats: the
contemporary way to re-do windows.
64" long, 23" to 36" wide, (D129) Orig.
$35.

u

<
Om

19 Twin, reg. or if perf, $40

FAMOUS-MAKE QUILTED BEDSPREADS
FROM SPRINGS, SOME IRRE©S.
Looks like a decorator did it: Picked these florals,
geometries and solids for you to re-do with. Pretty
quilted bedspreads, many with matching
draperies and shams for the total look. Polyester
cotton, (D194)
Full, reg. or if perf. $50 $25. Dual, reg or if perf. $70 $35
Queen, reg. or if pert. $60 $29. Sham, reg. or if perf. $30
$15. 48x84" draperies, reg. or if perf. $40 $19

O Orig. $8 $24
CURTAIN PANELS FOR
EVERY WINDOW, ANY SIZE
Redo your outlook with open weaves,
voiles or slubbed linen-looks in white
or shell to accent, plus assorted colors
to hang alone, 63*, 84", 90" lengths all
at one low price. (D178).

3O.% Off
CUSTOM-MADE VERTICAL
LOUVERS: THE 8 0 S LOOK
All the decorators' favorites: Grass-
cloths, knit-looks, more. Professionally
installed at no extra charge. Bring in
your measurements' to our Custom
Department or Shop-at-Home. (D128)

o
m
CD
m
m

Teltstrvic. number or write. Not every size and color in every store. 'There .s a $2 delivery charge on small electrics; 1.50 on all else. Please note: "Regularly" connotes
Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. At all Bamberger stores, except custom blinds not at Plamfield or Morristown.

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCi TO G O INTO THE MARKET
AND WOVE THEMSELVES. THEY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN

BUYS LIKE

BAMBEBGIR S NEWARK MON. THRU FW. 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. i:30 AM. TO SaW P.M.. SUN. 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M,

J



! 25%-5O% of f/Hi. & sat.
I SWEET DREAMS: DESIGNER COMFORTER CLOSEOUTS, ULTRA-SACK® IRREGS.

5O% off
FIELDCREST ELECTRIC BLANKET
CLOSEOUT/5-YR. WARRANTY
Adjusts automatically to room tem-
peratures. Discontinued colors.
Twin, originally $70 . . . . . . . . NOW $35
Full, single control, orig, $78 NOW $39
Full, dual control, orig. $85 . NOW $42
Queen, dual control,
orig. $95 NOW $47

12,5O Twin
•ULTRA-LUXE ULTRA-SACK IRREGS.

"(B292-53) Extra thick, cotton-Kodel®
polyester, sonically channel-quilted.
White, blue or bone. If pert. $25.
Full, if perfect, $32 . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 § »
Queen, if perfect, $36 . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 1 *
Pillowsack®, if perfect $9 . . . . . . 4 .80*

35% off
•COMFORTER, RUFFLE & SHAM
3-PC. BID SIT, COMPUTE (A59-28)
Instant decorating for today's bedrooms: you
get a polyester-puffed quilted comforter,
matching bed ruffle and sham, all at one low
price. Select from three patterns. Shown:
"Calico Patch" light blue cotton polyester.
Also, pink mini-floral or brown/rust geometric.
Twin set: includes one sham. Full, queen in-
cludes 2 shams.
Twin set, regularly $85 SALE $49*
Full set, regularly $110 SALI $S9*
Queen set, regularly $135 SALE $85*

NOW$29Tw,n
COMFORTER CLOSEOUTS
A wonderful collection of florals,
scenics, geometries from Springs,
Fieldcrest, Utlca, Martex, Wamsutta,
Dan Rive/, Burlington. Polyester-cot-
ton covers, polyester fill. Plus luxury
Vellux1-3 nylon.
(D54) Orig, $4G-$89
Full, full/queen,
orig. $55-$145 NOW $39
King, orig. $80$ 169 NOW $49

Off
•NORTHERN FEATHER
reATHHt-AND-BOWW WLLOW ^
(C289-14) It's 80% whol« white goost
feathers, 20% white goose down: for
sleepers who like medium firm sup-
port. Cotton tick.
Standard, regularly $25. SALE 12.80»
Queen, regularly $31 SALE 15,50*

Phone or write on starred (*) items only for delivery within New Jwsey and our delivery areas in N.Y.. Pa, Md. and Del. Phone 585^444 or your local Bamberger Teleserv.ee
State second color choice when ordering "French Brocade" towels. Please note: Regularly- connote, Sambergsr-* regular day-in."day-out pncei

SHOP BAMBERQtR'S LiVINaSTON, WILLOWBBOOK, ROCKAWAY WON. THRU SAT. 10 TO 9:30. MORRiSTOWN MON THRU FRI. 10 TO 8. SAT. 9M TO i ,

• f t ' * -



33% 5O % off/f\ j ovo u i 1/ 111. ex SO"
BED & BATH SALES: FIELDCREST, SPRINGMAID IRREGS. & A SPECIAL PURCHASE

4O%-48% off
•"FRENCH BROCADE"
TOWEL IRREGULARS BY
FIELDCREST
(691=41) The luxe look of tone-
on-tone jacquard wallpaper print
in blue, brown, suede or plush
cotton-polyester terry. Tiny mis-
weaves, but you won't see them,

Bath, 24x46", if perf. 8.75 4.50
Hand, 16x26", if perf. 5.75 $3
Wash, 12x12", if perf. 2.50 1.50

5O% Off
•YOUR CHRISTMAS
TABLECLOTH: PQINSETTIA
BORDER PRINT IRREGS,
(C l -14 ) Christmas-cheering
green/red poinsettia border on
white no-iron polyester cotton.
"Christmas Centerpiece" by Sun-

52x52", if perf. $11
52x70". if perf. $14 . . . . . .
60x84'' oblong, if perf. $22
60x104", if perf. $24
70" round, if perf. $22
Placemats, if perf. $4

/ , W Scatter

2.2,, 7 7 Wall-to-wall
•SINK-IN CARPET &
SCATTERS FOR BATH:
NYLONPiLE^ 4 COLORS
(Dl 20-12) Plush Dupont nylon in
brown, suede, ruby, or blue. By

Wall-to-wall: 4x5', 5x6" or 5x8'
Any size, Special Purchase 22.99
20x33* scatter, 8p. Purch. 7,99

2.99 Twin, If perfect $7

•SPRINGMAID SHEET IRREGS.
A BED OF "AUTUMN FLOWERS"
(A92-16) Rust, brown and gold flowering vines on
white; great starting point for a bedroom re-do. Buy
extras to make bed skirts, table throws. No-iron poly-
ester-cotton. Flat or fitted.
Full, if perfect $10 4.99 Queen, if perfect $]6 7.99
King, if perf, $19 9.99, 2 std. cases, if perf. 7,75 4.99
2 king cases, if perfect 8,75 4.S9

•o
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o
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number or write. We will deliver as soon as possible, but please allow four weeks for delivery on blanket, bed set and pillows. There is a 1A0 delivery charge.
•Originally" connotes Bamberger's original prices. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings for the home at all Bamberger stores. Not every style in every size or color.

TWICE A YEAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO GO INTO THE MARKET
AND PROVE THEMSELVES. THEY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN
TO BRING HOMEJUYSLIKETHI^ANDYOU GET THE SAVINGS.

BAMBERGER'S NIWARK MON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO &4S P.M.. SAT. 9̂ 30 A.M. TO 8:45 P.M.. SUN. 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
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I5%-5O% off
YOUR LIVING SPACE: LIVING ROOM, DEN,

S Q I © W / O Regularly $650
SAVE $275: AMfRiCANA PLAID CHENILLE/PI NE TRIM
Roll arm, pub back, pine trim on wings and arms. Blue/gold/rust
chenille Herculon® olefin. 85l/a" long.
Loveseat, reg. $600 SALE $325 Incliner, reg. $525 SALE $325
Chair, reg. $450 SALE $250 Ottoman, regularly $150 SALE $75
85 W sleeper, regularly $850 SALE $530

sale $495 Regularly $750

SAVE $255: NATURAL-LOOK SEALY POSTUREPEDIC" SLEEPER
PosturepediC comfort in nubby natural Haitian cotton or oat-
meal nylon-polyester. 79" Queen size.
72" full size sleeper, regularly $750 SALE $475
59" loveseat, regularly $500 SALE $300
89" stationary sofa, regularly $600 SALE $400

YOUR CHOICE IN CUT VELVET:
14' SECTIONAL OR SOFA PLUS LOVESEAT
Beautiful way to shape up your contemporary or traditional room:
W r t nylon velvet in soft tones of rust, brown or beige.

k l t
y

Loose pillowback, slant arms.
Sofa, regularly $800 ,__-,
Queen sleeper, regularly $950

SALE $550
SAL! $875

STRATOLOUN©iR« CLOSi-UP, XP, JUMBO RECUNERS (D465) Regularly $325 $350 SALE $175 ft $225

EVERY DINING R O O M Broyhill, Bernhardt, Coleman, American of Martinsville, more. (0152,413) Reg. $2225 to $4175 2 5 % O F F

ALL LAMPS: CERAMICS, CRYSTALS, MORE (D67> Regularly $30 to $365 15% TO 5O% OFF
Sorry, no mail or phone orders. Pleas* note: "Regularly" connotas Bambergtrs regular dayin, dayout prices. "Originally" connotes Bambergers original prices.

and Momstown, Lamps not in Piainfield. Mornstown

SHOP BAMBERGERS LiVINOSTON. WILLOWBROOK, BOCKAWAY MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO 9-30, MORRISTOWN MON, THRU PRi, 10 TO 9, SAT. S-30 TO 6,



fr day & Saturday
DINING ROOM/GUEST ROOM SALES '

sale $375
Regularly $500

SAVi $125: THE ELEGANT 9O
MULTI PILLOW FLORAL PRINT
The opulent look: 5 super-size, sink-in 19"
pillows, lustrous Oriental red cotton with
multi-color floral print, Scotehgarded®
against spills and stains. Plus fine spring
edge construction, (D415)
Sofa plus 62" loveseat,
regularly $950 SALi $695
Queen size sleeper, reg. $675 SALE $500

sale $995
SAVE S28O- ORIENTAL-LOOK 3 PC, WORKING WALL
Mellow pecan veneers with burled finish, gleaming brass plated
accents. Includes open, bar/desk and door unit, each 33x18x78".
Lighted to display your treasures. The Trans-east by Bernhardt-
(D417) Reg. $1275

sale $695
SAVE $355^ EUROPEAN-LOOK WALL SYSTEM
Deep walnut-finish on selected hardwoods with brass-like trim: a
handsome working wall for contemporary rooms. Open bookcase/

""Bar-deslTCfnit, drawer unit, each 30xl5"x72% each with soft, back-
ground lighting. By Limited Editions. Reg. $1050.

QUEEN ANNE ViLVET OR PRINT WING CHAIR <D420) Regularly $350 SALE $185

LINEN-LOOK STRIPE® OLEFIN 88" SOFA <D4i5) Regularly $eoo

CONTEMPORARY 88W PLAID SOFA OF itRCULON-OLEFf*<D464) Regularly $500

SALE $45O

SALi $375

intermediate markdowns may have been taken, *Hercu!on is a registered trademark of "Hercules "industries. Savings tor the home at all Bamberger stores except Pialnfield

and Oxford Valley, There is an additional delivery charge.

TWICE A YiAR THEY GET THE CHANCE TO G O INTO THE MARKET
AND PROVE THEMSELVES. THEY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN
TO BRING HOME BUYS LIKE THESE, AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS.

O
<

BAMBERGER S NEWARK MON. THRU FRI. 10 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO 5:45 P.M., SUN. 11 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
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j5O%off/fri.
s uAkirH&jArse U I / V M AIIDIICC^-\KI nee

/ sat.
HANDMADE WOOL AUBUSSON DESIGN INDIA RUGS

I
VA MILLION
DOLLAR CLOSEOUT
OF HAND MADE
ORIENTAL RUGS
FROM INDIA

now $495
6x9', Orig. $990
Every one is exquisitely hand woven for beauty
you have to see and feel to really appreciate.
Crafted from the finest wool pile for durability.
Meticulously dyed so every line of the pattern
stands out. In sizes that range from foyer
accents to large space definers. Yours in ivory,
moss, red, or green, and more that are just as
colorful, so you're sure to find one that goes with
your decor. Only 250 rugs available throughout
a!! Bamberger rug departments so come early,

2x4', originally $ 150 NOW $75
3x5', originally $270 NOW $13§
4x6', originally $450 NOW $225
8x10', originally $1450 NOW $725
9x12'. originally $1800 NOW $900
10x14', originally $2500 NOW $1250
All sizes approximatft.

Sorry, no mail or phone orders. There is
an additional delivery charge. The merchandise
on this page will be available only as long as the
limited quantities last. Oriental Rugs, at all
Bamberger stores except Morristown.

X! SHOP BAMBERGER S LIVINGSTON, WILLOWBROOK, ROCKAWAY MON. THRU SAT. 10 TO *!30, MORRlSTOWN MON, THRU FRI, 10 TO •, SAT, t : M TO



2O%-5O% off/fri, & sa
BUDGET STORE BUYS.- CRICKET LANE. GITANO, WRANGLER % BIG YANK

SALES FOR MISSIS

£.\J /Q U l I , FLANNEL-LOOK
PANTS/SWEATER-KNITS Belted, pleated
polyester/cotton flannel In sherbet pas-
tels. Plus crew-neck tops with a hand knit
look. (D370) Reg. $20-$25

O \^J /O O i l . PEACOATS,
PANTCOATS, TOPPERS. Wool, wool-
polyester, polyester plush. Single, double
breasted. (D345). Reg. $85-$75
Not .it Livingston or P.ir,imus

~/O OTT./O O T T . HOLIDAY TOP-
PINGS. SOME GEORGETTES Silky polyes-
ters with bows. Mandarins, notched col-
lars. Cream, lilac, deoptones. (D380)
Rpfjiil-irly $15 $24

O U VO O T T , CRICKET LANE
Blazers, skirts, pants, vests, coordinating
blouses. Plaid, winter white, camel,
more. Polyester-wool, acrylic. (D385)
Regularly $13 to 33.60

2O%-3O% off:
. MISSES1 BRUSHED SOFTIE SWEATERS

Pleated mandarins, cowls, piped v-necks,
baby-soft acrylic. Holiday colors. S.M.L.
(D387) Regularly $11-$15

33% O T T , DREAM-STUFF:
BRUSHED GOWNS & COATS Tone-on-
tone. pastel, print brushed nylon gowns
and coats, some embroideries. S.M.L.
(D357) Regularly $8-$l5

Sole 19.99:
ARNEL-1 FLEECE ZIP-FRONT ROBES
Pretty pastels, new deeptones. Stock up
for holiday gifts. S.M.L, some XL. (D364)
Reg. $25

^ T O r O SPEC. PURCH.
THOSE LOVABLE'*' "MONEY SAVER-
BRAS Lacy looks, seamless tricot, fiber-
fills in white, beige, nylon and polyester.
•aA -an A p r

THE KOZY

SALES FOR MISSES

2O /o O f f ! MISSES
BOXED KNEE SOCKS Preppy argyles,
cable knit solids, flat knits. Solids, heath-
ers. (D306) Reg. 3 pr. 6.75; 4 pr. 7.50

22%-25% off:
MISSES' BELTS & HANDBAGS Suede,
leather, stretch, metal belts. Soft polyes-
ter shoulder bags: top-zip, hobo, satchel,
more. (D354) Reg. 2.50-$12

now 15.99:
SACK WARM-UP/COMFORTER.
Polyester-cotton cover, polyester fill,
brushed tricot lining. Unsnapped it's a
full-size comforter (D364) Orig. $30

WOMEN'S/JRS. SALES

2O%-25% off:
JUNIORS GITANO JEANS/BOUCLE
TOPS. Cotton denim or corduroy jeans
with fancy pockets. Topped with acrylic V
or cowl necks. 5-13, S.M.L. (D444) Reg.
$18-$25

now 39.99:
PREPPY LINED BLAZERS. Choose from a
super assortment of wool-polyester
checks, solids, herringbones. 5-13.
(D448) Originally $65

/O O T T , GITANO JEANS
FOR WOMEN. Casual cotton denim with
those important pocket treatments. Cut
and styled for the fuller figure. 32-38.
(D474) Regularly $26-$27

SALfS FOR MEN

now 14,99:
PLUSH VELOURS, SOFT SWEATERS.
Cotton-polyester velour V's and plackets
plus acrylic crews, cables, cardigans,
more. S.M.L.XL. (D4O7, 427) Orig. $30

JRS.

MEN'S

SALES FOR MEN

sale 29.99:
SPORTCOAT COLLECTION. Wear-wfth-all
polyester-wool solids, tweeds, plaids, and
more in traditional Fall tones. (D313)
Regularly 49.99

3 O /O O i l !

25%

_ . _ _ MEN'S
AND YOUNG MEN'S CORDUROY JACK-
ETS. Ribless and midwale cotton. Many
poplin and nylon looks too. S,M,L,XL.
(D316) Regularly 26.99-$65

fO O T T , MEN'S TIES AND
ACCESSORIES. Polyester ties including
solids, stripes. Plus gloves, mufflers in
warm looks. (D469) Reg. 3.99-$H

SQ!@ 7 , 7 / i MEN'S
WINTER-WEIGHT SPORTSHIRTS, Warm
acrylic or cotton corduroy. All with chest
pockets, all machine washable. S.M.L.XL.
(D405) Regularly $14-$15

sale 2 for S2O:
MEN'S HANDSOME DRESS SHIRTS.
Long-sleeve button downs and tone-on-
tones with chest pockets. Polyester=cot=
ton. 14»/J-17. (D331) Regularly 13.50

sale p.99:
FOR MEN. Cotton-poly^ester brushed
denim, cotton denim. Some with fashion
pocket treatments. 32-42. (0313) Reg.
$18 and $19

sale 17.99:
MEN'S GITANO JEANS. Heavyweight dark
cotton denim with today's fashion ac-
cents. 28-38. (D308) Regularly $23

VO OTT.VO O T T . FRUIT OF THE
LOOM UNDERWEAR. White cotton T-
shirts. V-necks, A-shirts, briefs.
Polyester-cotton boxers. S.M.L.Xi .
(D4O6) Regularly 4.59'6.59

Sorry, no mail or phone orders. Sale merchandise from specially selected groups. Not every style in every size
-orcolor. Pleasejata:^Regularly" connotes Bamberger's regular day-in. day-out prices. "Originally" connotes

borrh&cfitjr
BUDG€T STOR€*

Bamberger's original prices. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. Savings for the family at all
Bamberier Budget Stores except where otherwise indicated

HAVE YOU SEIN
BAMBERGER'S ALL-NEW BUDGET STORE AT THE LIVINGSTON MALL?
It's in an all-new location on the Mall (right where Epstein's used to be).

TWICE A YEAR4J4BM5EUHE CHANCE TO GO INTO THE MARKET
AND PROVE THEMSELVES. THiY DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN
TO BRING 41OME BUYS LIKE THESE. AND YOU GET THE SAVINGS.

I

1

BAMBERGER S NEWARK WON. THRU FBI. 10 A.M. TO S-4SP.M., SAT. 9:30 A.M. TO S:4S P.M., SUN. 11 AM. TO 8 P.M.
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5O% off/fri. 8c sa
SEALY EXTRA FIRM "PLUS" MATTRESS & FOUNDATION

twin $69
Regularly $140
Mattress or foundation

full $99
Regularly $200
Mattress or foundation

queen $I29
Regularly $260
Mattress or foundation

•OUR BIST SELLING SEALY
MATTRESS (414-26) Luxurious satin print
cover quilted to Sealy Foam® for restful
comfort. Hundreds of sturdy steel coils for
deep down support. Cotton felt and Dura-
Flex1- insulation. Matching torsion bar foun-
dation for proper mattress support.

2O% Off
EVERY SEALY POSTUREPEDiC
MATTRESS, FOUNDATION. OR SET
Twin ea, Reg. $200 to $300 SALE $160-f24G
Full ea. Reg. $240 to $340 SALf $192-$272
Queen set Reg. $550 to $820 SALE J440-J656
King set Reg. $800 to $1100 SALE $640-$880

AND GIT A BONUS FRAME,
REGULARLY *25 TO SS5»
AT NO CHARGE WHEN YOU BUY
A SEALY POSTUREPEDiC SET

Phone or write on Sealy Extra Firm "Plus" only for delivery in
New Jersey and in our delivery areas in Pa., Dei., Md. and
NY. Phone (201) 566-4444 or your local Bamberger Tele-
service number or write. •There is a %7 delivery charge on
your total bedding order. Please note: "Regularly"' connotes
Bamberger's day-in, day-out prices. At all Bamberger stores.

-SHOP LIVINOSTON, WILLOWBROOK, ROCKAWAY MON THRO SAT. 10 TO S-30, MORRISTOWN MON THBU FBI 10 TO i SAT 9-30 TO S,
BAMBERGIR'S NEWARK MON. THRU FRi. 10 A.M. TO 5;4S P.M., SAT, 0:30 A.M. TO 5:48 P.M., SUN, 11A.M. TO BPM. ' " • '



HALSTON
for Men

aye
mole LIVINGSTON MALL

LOWER LEVEL*992-3935

10*30 •

CLASSIC
VALUE

AWORTHMORE
SHOi

For the man who wants me classic look: the wing tip brogue.
AMeafter soles and uppers make them comfortable aU day
long, Careful crafting makes them long wearing values, too.
Brown or black,

Also featuring our exclusive Florshetm" Collection.

MAIL OR PHONI ORDERS CALL 000-0000

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOPS
American I xpresscarts welcome along with most .major credit cards

LIVmOSTOH MALL • LOWER LIVtt • W W I

WIDEST SELECTION
& LOWEST PRICES

GIVE SOMETHING
SPECIAL.
GIVE SOMETHING
THAT WILL Bf

Year after Ytart
At Leading Malls Including:AMERICA

UVINOSTON
ROCKAWAY TOWW«OUARE
WILLOWBROOK
FASMIOH CENTER• PAHAMUS

AMERICA S LARGEST ART RETAILER

r
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I THE PLAGE SETTING
We're overflowing with giftware for all of
your holiday shopping. At Ths Ptaw Setting
we've put together a Total holiday
package. Whether it be Lenox Giftware,
Elegant Barware, Jewelry, Pewter,
Brass. Casual and Fine China Dinner-
ware, Candles, and much more. We've
got the classics as well as the unusual •
gifts for even/one! Where do you
think Santa gets all his gifts?

The Place Setting
i s ' T H E PLACE"
for all your holiday

shopping!!

UViNGSTON MALL.UPPIR LEVIL NEAR SEARS.9B44288

\

t: , -



THE PLAGE SETTING
ft

(n

At THE PLACE SETTING find fantastic gift-giving ideas from
SUN-CAL, Choose one of their wine racks available in many sizes;
or a clock; or a colorful trivit. All made from colorful tiles made in
Italy, Spain, Portugal and Mexico.

Come and see anarray of bright ideas from SUN-CAL.

This year for the first time ever we are offering our famous
IACKROOM SALE through the holiday season. Fabulous finds at
20%-B0% OFF! Well-known names in dinnerware, casseroles,
gravyboats, platters as well as decorative giftware. Shop tarty to
catch these fantastic savings.

L.
THE PLACE

New at THE PLACI SITTING for your holiday convenience!
Gift-giving with a touch of class from CHRISTIAN DIOR,
Special designer gifts for men and women, Seleut a soft
leather wallet, a key ring or money clip—so elegant—so
Dior,

1

This holiday look for the name
distinguished with style, fine
workmanship and that elegant touch
of class.

Look for

42 LIVINGSTON MALL • LIVINGSTON, N.j, 07039 (Ml) 9S4^2S§



SIX GOOD REASONS „
TO SHOP AT archrival

IS}

o

i

o

1X1 Larg* S«l*otion
1X1 Knowl*dg«abl«,

Courteous Salve tUlp
8) Individual Attention

m No Sates Prasaura
£8 A "Neighborhood atora11

Approach

Gnat Ideas by adidas for Holiday Shopping:

Nylon Shoukfcr
tag
$A90

Livingston Mall
902-2334

athtetie shoes
EsMxQfMn

32M221

amply
Sophisticated
asymmmnc
dress in
satiny WacK
and cream,
mmiBp-L,
S60

•M-1401

Call or wnte tor irm
FallAA*nter Catalogue

OUR REPUTATION
FOR VALUE

DIDN'T COME CHEAP.

ll takes more than
a few eyeglass specialb and
so-called bargains to earn
a reputation for real vision care value

We ve earned ours over the
past fifty years—as the vision tare
professionals you can trust

Come into any Cohen % Fashion Optical anil you II see
what we mean.

You see. at Cohen s Fashion Optical fashions may changw
-but quality service and value never go out of style.

1/3 Off on every frame
in our entire slock.
Witf> complete eyegUss purchase.

WtthTHsAtl EXPIRES QIC )5in 1M0

Cohens Fashion Optical
Whan vision can quality. strviea and value ara always in style

MALL, LIVINGSTON, MJ, (201) 994-1444
I I MALL, LAWHtWCIVuit NXM»70fr«80

LIVINGSTON
MAKER BRIDGE
ROCKAWAYTOWWSQ*

CHEESE GHALEl
48 Livingston MalPind tewl just outtfde S«ars*992.1996

o n PACK
wtr 350 offmwnt assort

OFT BUSIER

OFT PACKS

HUTS

SNACK IDEA: WEHAVt
NATURALLY DRIED PmHT.

3;

- • ; • * . "



1>RLIN5
OUTERWEAR

Entire stock
nothing withheld
You'll find them alL.all the famous
brands, Pacific Trail, London Fog,
Woolrich, Stratojac and more.
In wools and leathers,
including raincoats & topcoats.)
Charge it with American Express. V I M Master Charge
or Miter yet get your own Cirhn s Cfiirge Cars

LIVINGSTON MALL, Livingston/9949040
DAILY A N D S A T U R O f l * I Q t o 9 ; 3 0

BRING THIS AD TO...

PROFESSIONAL
HAIR CUTTERS*

For An Outrageous Hair Cut
At A Normal Price

f
Haircut Costing I O ilaewhere

Is Regularly Priced At Only

For MEN'S and
WOMEN'S CUTS,
Leas For
CHILDREN'S CUTS
Long Hair
Slightly Higher

This Includes Shampoo, Cut And
Blow Out And FREE Conditioning (With Hair Cut Only)
At our truly unique unismx hair salon we have
halrcutters especially for men and halrcutters
especially for women—each thoroughly trained
In their craft.

No Appointment Necessary

LIVINGSTON MALL. LOWER LEVEL
*TMi Coupon Oftar

994-2361
Entrance Between Parking Area 8 ft 7

on. • Fri. 9:30 to 9. Sat 9:30 to 6

// it's Dressy,
its at

LIVINGSTON MALL

...need we sax; more

V.-

A large selection of
contemporary and misses

Holiday dresses.

*A Tradition for over 45 Years*
Livingston Mall Roosevelt Reid
Fashion Center, Faramus, N,j, Smith Haven, L.I.

.--*"'
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Santa
newest
helper...

L
HOCKEY

GAME
Your opponent weaves
the puck through
computer defensemen
Hes called for

g - Penalty
Bf •.»' Now you v
th.- fif)W(;i pl.'iy
;>(-hin*J tM l

SA ¥E $8
Reg. $29.99

uzzbuster II Mulli-Band Police Radar
Detector untraps all radar up to three

ilcs. Now even the high mileage driver, like Santa,
c a n enjoy relief from traffic radar,

Now that's the kind of helper your Santa can use
— all year long.

CAT, #23G26O8 ' n s ' s t °n Fuzzbuster II for your Santa.

Play Th© Greatest Family Game
Ever Invented

*wi« VjdaoComputw System"1 rat** win mttlek iMpMdlt
OKiW!!ifs,Combii tone Program* MrttidgiJV wilch m

A Wainfir CunipiMinit.iIiuns CuniD ifi

SALE $ 1 A Q 9 5
CAT. #30Q600 • ^^f jff

SALE PRICE THRU WID., NOV 26 1980

GEM Carries A Full Selection of
ATARI Cartridges At Low Prices

LiVINQSTOri MALL • LOWERLEVEL NEAR SEARS • 833.9476

99
CAT. #30G213

SALE PRICE THRU WiD,, NOV, 86,1980

BACKGAMMON CHALLENGER
"IVs You Against the Computer"

Plays superb backgammon and Incor
porates these quality features:
1. Allows YOU, the human opponent,

to handle the dice.
2. Uses all the strategies of the game

of Backgammon, including playing
a running game, hit and run,
blocking and bear off games.

3. Built-in Doubling feature.
4. Ptaystmense or DiflnsS; ~ ~ "
5. Random Computer responses vary

every gaflie,
i . Position vftrifioatlon by computer

memory reoali.
7. Does not permit illegal moves.

SAVE $30
R«g.MM6

SALE

CAT. #306700

UWE^ ifwi I^QIIIMI ni^y^i rnuvgs. QEHff ailso Qsrn#s u i 9
Numerous other features, including FIDELITY CHESS
a simulated wood-grained housing; r U i i • p y n n „ - . • • M « i
12-1/8x8x1 high. Backgammon " WHALLINOER " 7 " and
pieces, and 100% solid state for SENSORY CHESS CHALLENGER
years of trouble free use. A t LOW, Low Priew.

SALE PRICE THRU WID,, NOV. 28,19S0

GEM •Rockaway Townsquare Mall 328-9361
•WwitHlBaltKfayn, 786.9831

•w.22ipr i i ia^«97fwiy

•ALL STORES
OPEN SUNDAY

VISA-

\
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The scanner on
everyone's

list.
BEARCAT* 300

It's one of the most
advanced scanners'in the
world. , .and one of the
simplest to operate. Over
2100 pre-programmed
frequencies. Service
Search for push-button
ease. Put it on your list
today!

Carries The Full Line Of Bearcat
Scanners: Both Portable & Plug In

At Low Low Prices

who drives
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SA VE $30 Reg. $169.95 $ 1
CAT. #2302808

SALE PRICE THRU WED., NOV. 21,1980

SAVE on INTEX Electronic Games for Christmas
ENTEX BASEBALL 3
CAT. #30G413
ENTEX ELECTRONIC HOCKEY
CAT.#30G416

Save $5

ENTEX

SAVE $10
Rog. $34.99

ENTEX ELECTRONICStm
ELECTRONIC SOCCER
Now for the first time, a field-
type electronic sports game that ready simu-
lates th« action. Move the ball downf ield, set up
for a shot at the goal, and kick the ball. Your
opponent (or the Computer if you want) controls
the defense. He attempts to block and intercept
the ball. Just like soccer—the fastest growing
sport In America and the World's most popular
sport, includes authentic full field, digital scor-
ing, automatic timing, LED position indicators
and complete electronic sound effects.

S a v e $ S « 2 4 M

ENTEX ELECTRONIC POKER
CAT.#30G421 SI AM

Save $5* 3 4
ENTEX HIP POCKET BASEBALL
CAT. #300422 S a v e $ 3 » © « »
ENT1X BASKETBALL 2
CAT. #30Q423 S m . S 1 O * 2 0 M

iNTEX COLOR FOOTBALL 4
CAT. #300425 S«v«$10»3©M

ENTEX FOOTBALL 3

ENTEX TENNIS
CAT. #300427
ENTEX PIN BALL
CAT, #300428 . Saw $10
INTEX GIN RUMMY , ^ _
CAT. #300429 Saw $ 1 0 * 3 9

SALE PRICE THRU WED., NOV. 26,1980

SAVE $10
Iteg. $34.99 CAT# 30G415

ENTEX ELECTRONICStm
ELECTRONIC BASEBALL
The Latest In Electronic Handheld Games!
' Five different pitches. The batter can walk,

strike out or hit the ball. The "computer"
decides if It's an out, single, double, triple, or
home run. Special lights and sounds are differ-
ent for each one. Keeps track of balls, strikes,
outs, base runners, and score with an LEO dls-
play.and you can play alone with the
"computer" throwing random pitches to
sharpen your "eye," or play against an
opponent.

*T,
? ;f :CC£?77^
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KAY BEE is where the
fun starts!

/Shopping for toys
should be one of the

JOYS OF
CHRISTMAS

At KAY-BEE Toy & Hobby Shops,
we are fuli-timt, year-round toy
spectsiists.
We are fully stocked with an
immense variety of toys, dolls,
games, hobbies, HO trains, road
racing, doll house miniatures,
and much, much more
with large selections in all categories.
And we have people to help you
with your purchases .people
who take your fun seriously.

"We take your
g| fun seriously7

ir fun seriously.
Livingston Mall, Paramus Park,

Rockaway Towne Square, Willowbrook Mall,
and other major shopping centers.

Selected Men's Styles

Complete style, size and price
selections not available at all stores.

FROM COAST TO COAST

LIVINGSTON MALL

American f xpress end Most Maior Credit Cards Honored

N

JJttmanship means bringing you values like

for Her from *79

These are magnificent William-cut diamond classics,
up to 1 carat in size and set in 14K gold. Dazzling gifts
for the holidays as well as for brides. Searching out
special purchases like this assures you of more for
your money, and that's Uttmanstiip.

Special Purchma

.05 Ct, Diamond earrings, 6 prongs Sato $79

.05 Ct, Diamond pendant, 6 prongs Sale $99

Other emmt §(209 at comparable savings.

Photo enlarged to show detail.

W « A A JEWELERSLiftman
$INC£1885
$INC£1885

27 fine storM in New Jersey. New York. Ptnnsylvania & Delaware

Lwingston Mali, Livingston • Mon. thru Sat. 10 til 9:30
Rockaway Townsquare, Rockaway • Mon. thru Sat. 10 til 930

Major Charge Girds or LHtman Charge Honored

44 pagm Christmas Catalog available now.

' *t
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3/4 length down stadium coat,
the season's newest silhouette
to wear over pants or jeans.
Detachable hood, wine or
British tan poplin that reverses
to fall tweed. Sizes 5 to 13.

Woodbridgo Center • Wlllowbroo* Mai

Save

OFF
ALL

BUTCHER
BLOCK

TABLES
DI0NE
LUCAS

GOURMET CENTER

LIVINGSTON MALL
UPPIR LIVEL

V



SHIRTS
799

Save 2.00 on our great looking
cotton and polyester blend
anti-freeze flannel shirts,

in an assortment
of plaid styles

S. M. L. XL

DOWN
LOOK
VESTS

Save 2 00 on warm nylon, polyester
filled vests Styles include

snap front models
• - 5 M L XL

National Shirt
COAST TO COAST

LIVINGSTON MALL

3Franks
for only

Here's value so great you can taste it! Our famous allbeef
frankfurters, made from a special secret recipe so they snap
with flavor, are now sizzling with savings, too.Treat yourself
and your family to three delicious franks for only a •1« PhisTax.

i NATHANS STORE COUPON

!3 Franks'
i valid at Livingston Mall and ottwr

1 participating Nathan's Famous Restaurants.
| With This Qoupon Only, Of f«r valid through BsG#rnb«r 7,

Ione coupon per person. Not to be comt»lr»ed with any other special
Offer, , MMMMSINMUM, ' it

I
I

At Livingston Mall, we've got a good
reputation when it comes to making

yqu feel right at home. We want to
keep it that way with

Mo
Double

Talk
• We're varied; that touch of spice
we add to over 130 stores & services.

• We're comfortable? that ease with
which you can stroll the mall in
climate-controlled comfort.

• We're convenient; that easily accessible
location with free & easy parking.

• We're at your service: that amiable
atmosphere geared to help you solve
the most difficult shopping problem.

Whatever you're shopping for, you can always call on us.

TMI VER¥ LAST WQWD In Shof*-na fv.-sore

aunmuaun I M M « . K M * run I U W I SToau c

• J

- . —
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SCOTTY SANTA SPECIAL*
LOG ROLLS OF

CHRISTMAS WRAP
PACK OF 25

CHRISTMAS BOWS
100 PCS.

TAGS & CARDS

These are a must for
ail your Christmas
packages, AH new at-
tractive designs. #005.
Includes self-stick,
flocked and large

Extra wide 30 Inch
wide rolls In all new
designs—modern
or traditional patterns
50 Sq. Ft. of paper
per roll.

Scotty
Sale
Price

All with self sticking
backs. Assorted
colors per pkg.

Scotty
Salt
Price
Reg. 69* Price

Reg. 1.29

BOX OF 36
ASSORTED

CHRISTMAS

SCOTTY'S SALE ON LUGGAGE

SAVE 25**50*
ALL ALIKE

CHRISTMAS
BOXED CARDS

§ —

An especially «
asjembled assortment §
of cards. Contains all S
on# size of cards in a «
variety of styles. E
A super value! *
#476 I

ttmfmmmnmimmsimmimm i

The Casual Series 2500
with combination locks
Save now on the Veryiife*
beautiful soft-sided
luggage constructed of
scuff-resistant vinyl that is
so easy to pack and so
easy to clean. Lock not
available on totes or car
bags, Nine styles
Colors: Stue, ©otdrNoturalr

Not Shown

stye*

American
Tourister

Salo
Prie* Save

2518
2626 2
2580

60.00 42.00 18.00
9000 67,80 22.80
7500 S6.25 1i.7S

•On Sugg«fted Wai l Pnc«s

Limited Quantities
For A Limited Tim«

I 2526
26 Pullman
Ifleg.
.NOWS63.75
Save

2590
Ladles'

Garment Bag
Reg. S 80.00

—NawS60:00"
Save $20.00

2520
29" Pullman
Reg. $95,00
Now S 71.25

Sav« $23.75

SMURF'S...
Complete selection of Smurf figuflnes,
Super Smurf figures, houses, accessories,
puffy stickers, key chains and
plush Smurfs. Perfect for stocking stutters
or for adding to your collection.

A great selection ot ,
designs to suit every J
taste! Suitable for
imprinting. All one
design per box.

2622
2¥ Carry-On
Reg. S65.00
Now $48.75

$16.25

2524
24- Jr. Pullman

Reg. $75.00
Now $66.25
Sav« $18 75

2811
Shoulder Tot*

Reg, S5S.00
Now S27.50

Sav* $27.50

ZIGGY CARDS
Watch for

their arrival...
.mum

November 20th-November 24th

5

<

I
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ONG KONG ORIENTAL GIFTS, LTD
THE Chrimtmmm Shopping Place

for your entire family
Choose from over 9000 unusual Oriental
& Domestic Gifts at Affordable Prices

Featuring:
• Celleetables In Jade, Ivory, Porcelain & China

Figurines
• Norman Rockwell Plates & Figurines
• Oriental Furniture Pieces—available on order

(Special offers to Interior Designers)
B\ & \ • Jewelry, Music Boxes, Boxes, Wood Carvings,

Statues & and a wide variety of Fans,
• Incense & Incense Burners

We carry a full line of fun occasion cards, adult jokes
and books, gag gifts. Las Vegas-style
jackpot games and machines, rummy,
chfiS5_anxLMah Jongg sets, etc...

For younger customers—select from over 4000
different POSTERS & our new arrivals on
WAUL MURALS. We also PRINT T-SHIRTS.

LIVINGSTON MALL •Upper Level Near Soars*902-8605

p - H O N G KONG ORIENTAL GIFTS, LTD.-1

I
l-M ^ % DISCOUNT

COUPON

WiTW THIS COUPON ONLY-VAUD
LIMIT ONE PER PiF

on all store
m«rohandl««

VAUD THRU NOV. 26,1980
PiRSON

>: •*• z*~ *** >: • • • r- #-» *• •-# >: • • • : » : • - • ;*: ••»• :*: :*:••"#,*: • * • ,«•

5 PIECE SKI OUTFIT
SELECT ANY SKIMO SK! JACKIT,

^TONQ WPfH MATCHING 0VIRALL5,
MITTINS, SW1ATIR AND HAT

OR

SiHCT ANY 8KIMO VKTTNSTEAD
OF THI JACKfT WITH THf OTHf R
4 PIECES FOR $89.90 OR LESS.

or Less
VALUi TO $200,00

SALE PiBIOD..,NOVf MBER 20 thru D f CEMBER 0,1980

LIVINGSTON MALL • LOWf R L f V IL • S38.1i41

% Herman's
fir WORLD OF SPORTING GOODS,,- ,.

HUNTING SALE I
Save $20 . . . MARLIN 30A
Lever Action Rifles
.30-30 caliber model with 6-shot
tubular magazine; walnut finish st

"

Automatic Rifles
30-06 caliber. Checkered walnut
stock, pistol grip, fore-end.

99
originally 2W.99

Save $ 3 0 . . . REMINGTON 1100
Automatic Shotguns
Choose 12 gauge deer gun or
28" vent rib model. Walnut atock. n . . 7y2? ! . M

LIVINGSTON MALL

r



How to bring American Country
into your home., , including traciitional recipes
and Christmas celebrations in the country style.

LIVINGSTON MALL
UPPER LEVEL

(Near Sears)

Have an "Old Fashioned 99

Christmas this year# • •
Fill your home with the

warmth of candlelight
(and save energy, toot)

Need a gift for that person
who "has everything"? With
our tremendous array of
Christmas and unique novelty
candles you will be sure to finci
that something "unusual"
to please anyone.

To get yon in the mood, stop by and select — —
your free hollyberry or bayberry votive
candle—Our way of saying "Merry Christmas" to yon,

die
in Hetiyberry or Bayberry Scent

UNIT ONE MM CUSTOMEM •
OFFER GOOD TIL BBC I5th

"Put A L/ttte Light in Your Uirn"
*N' Sticks For Candlos And Gifts!

Uvlngston Mall 994-9099
Upper Lsnl, Next to Bambergefs

OPEN 10 A.M.
TO t JO P.M.

Mon. Sal.

SUITS

The Wolfsons
stores have

bought out the
entire stock of

three piece
vested suits

from four
high quality

New England
men's clothing

stores. They
needed CASH and

we were there.
Choose from a tremen-
dous selection of solid,
striped and plaid vest-
ed suits in the latest fall

des,
pure wool and wool
blends are from one of
America's leading suit
manufacturers.

Values to $17S°»
Sizes short, regular

and long

WoKsons
Livingston* New Brunswick

HMIir Charge
VIM

ONE UVINGSTQN MALL LIVINGSTON, N j UPPER LIWIL. NEXT TO SIARS, M T i «
ptRECT FROM PARKING AREA 24 TEL M2 SOPO/C^lom •((•niient at minimal I M without

1

I
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Family Restaurants
UvmgstonMall. WUowbrook MaU

IMF U 0 d l O T

With Any Burger, Sandwich, or Platter
• LORRY'S •

Coupon

FREE
BURGERS

Try Our Delicious
6 oz. BIGGER & BETTER

BURGER
Buy One &

GETONEFRIE

Free Soup & Salad Bar
from 4 P.M.

j Not to be used witfi other discount
! Limit one per customer

, jXPIRiSpEC.3i , i980

T
i

• LORRY'S •
Coupon

FREE
PIZZA

BUY ONE SLICE

• LORRY'S •

ONE FREE
At Our Famous Snack Bar

Not to be used with ot tw discount
Limit one per customer

EXPIRES DEC. 3 1 , 1980

BAR-B-Q
CHICKEN

A New Taste Sfnsation!
1/2 Bar-B-Q Chicken

French Fries,
Free Soup & Salad Bar

from 4 P.M.

Buy One &
Get One FREE

Not to b§ uied with other diicoynt

Limit one p«r customer

EXPIRES DEC. 3 1 , 1910

Save *5 on these
great outdoor boots

fromKinney;

Newenly

Sale«nds
At Iht close of
business, November 30th

VSfe ̂ j f the Great in the Great Outdoors

pney*
The Great'American Shoe Store."

LIVINGSTON MALL • Lower Level, 533-9752

Foot Locker for

ause
man apes
not win

feet

Neither does woman
At Fool Locker, we not only

lake cart- of your feet Wg al ia
fake tare of iht; rsi l of you
For starters /ve have warm up s'uits,

tennis, out'its, ruruiincf shorts ciriri 'Jurt'j
and complelr.' SOCCef uniforms for mcjn find
women And much iibrt1 All ni f idt by •"ci|or

brafici noinu^ hki?
Adidas. Purmi, Frafik
Shottei A'Spen Court
Cfiĵ uf.sl h Winnii ig

Way, uri ' i lc I if.|rjn
At Fool Locker. «e vu

got you covered From
the ground up

foot Locker
America's most complefe athletic footwear store.

LIVINGSTON MALL

SPECIAL VALUE
SALE

Gal's Shetland Sweaters
now only

Twill Chinas
now only

Guy's Flannels
now only

5-J295

s-|295

Foxtail Jeans
Jr. & Missy

Levi's Kid's Cords

now only

now only

•1695

95

M Lower Level
NnrttoBMklnRebblna

C

'i

.•-, .:,v,? >m



ON THOUSANDS OF FAMOUS BRAND FASHIONS

*200FF
FAMOUS BRAND SUITS & OVERCOATS

Broadstreet • Hardy Amies • Cromwell
Francois Maurel • Including fine all-wool worsteds

and wool blends • Regularly $155 to $200

SPORT COATS & RAINCOATS
Including all-wool Harris Tweeds • Scotch Tweeds

Entire stock of Famous Brand Raincoats
Regularly $70 to $135

OUTERWEAR, SLACKS,
FURNISHINGS & SPORTSWEAR

Van Heusen • Jaymar • John Weitz
Oleg Cassini • McGregor • Puritan

TALL & BIG
RED TAG SPECIALS

Suits • Raincoats • Slacks • Velours
Sport Coats • Dress and Sport Shirts • Ties

NiWJiBliY
iaccten State Plgzo* Livingston MaH

All Stores Open Sundays Except 182 Sroadway, Garden itaf# Plq^O. •
•dC Cge7%ankAmerioard Visa American fc

LIVINGSTON MALL
THE BETTER YOU LOOK, THE I f HER WE LOOK

A-3 Livingston Mali. L,vingSfon.N.J. BONDS
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Black velvet.
Very smooth.
Very Mass.
Bill Biass designs fail's
most fastidious blazer.
In rich, blaek-as-night
velvet to smooth your
way through sophisti-
cated evenings In the
city or dinner at the
club, Pure cotton
velvet, $155.

Livingston Mail, Livingston (201)9M-33H2; -Quaker Bridge Mall, Lawrenceville;
Rockaway Tgwnsq,, Rockaway; 'Mtnlo Pmrk, Rt«. 1 & Parsonage Rd.. Garden State Plaza,
Paramus, Wlllowbfook Mall, Wavtw Newark. Broad at Clinton; •Monmouth Mall, Eatontown.
For your convenience there are 28 fine Wallachs stores in New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut, Naw Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, *Op#n Sunday*.
Opan a Waflaeh* Charga or U M American Ezprwa. Maalar Charga, Dinar* Club or Visa Card*

Ca!) or write for our tree Christmas Catalog.[willacfwl Voo // hkm our s'y'e
as wall as our clothe^

t •

M I I I M I I

OXFORD SHIRTS

1« OFF GREAT SILICTION
QFSWEATiRS!!

AND WOVEN SHIRTS!!

LATEST STYLE
FASHION PANTS,, $22.99

1 AND 2 PIECE FALL DRESSES
IN LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
STYLES AND FABRICS!!!!.

$19.00 to $34.00
originally $38.00 to $60

BOMBER JACKETS $34.90 to
$49.90

originally $40 to $64

STADIUM JACKETS $19.901©
$69.90

originally $70 to $98

WOOL COATS. $79,90 to
$99.90

originally $90 to $120

LIVINGSTON MALL

Coins
i i i i i i i i

Tkke home a
holiday tradition,

Russell Stovtr Candies art a traditional part of the holiday season.
Our delicious Assorted Chocolates selection contains caramels,
creams, nuts and chewy centers dipped in the finest milk and dark
chocolate. A perfect gift, or a special treat for your family and
holiday guests.

Available in 8 oz., 1, 2, 3 and 5 lb. boxes.

LIVINGSTON MALL

FRUIT CAKE
LB.

DECORATED
'RE-USABLE TIN

STICK-ON

BOWS
BAG OF 25

49
y, VTb4

RITE AID

CHRISTMAS
GIFT WRAP

JUMBO
26 INCH WIDE ROLL

PAPtRSOSOFT
OHFOIHiSQ.FT.

99«
EACH

SAVE MORI

l a l

> t^r

9

TRAVEL
DRYER

1200
WATTS

799

L RITf AID PHARMACY-LIVINGSTON MALL
LIVINGSTON, NJ-PHARMACY PHONE: 992-2929
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India Fashions

SUe
To thank our fine customers
for a fantastic first year
in the Livingston Mail, we
invite you to visit us again
soon and to take advantage of a

0b

'

yours with this Ad only - until November 30,1980

Select to Save from

• Cotton Print Quilted Jackets • Tops
• Skirts & Skirt Sets • Jump Suits

• Quilted jackets In Prints & Solid Colors
• Silk Scarves, Leather Handbags, etc.

We also carry,,, • Feathtr Jewetry
• Brass & Woodan Gift Ittms

Exotic Fashions & Gifts for Men & Women from India & Far East

st- India Fashions
(Lower Level, Near lams. Next to Hair Dressers)

533-0185 M i ^

"H, <

AD3LERS
Precious Stones

B

{ndian Village •
Hudson Mall, Jersey City, N j

3324160

D

Fine Rubies,
Diamonds,

Sapphires
and

Emeralds

Scholl

1 his coupon is worth S3,00
tiHv.irii ,inv pair ol SIKH". pur-
ihasi'd bi'toiv Dec I, !«80,_dt
mir S»-holl Ftxit Coniforl Shop,
I he si'U'ttions ,irt' si-n--.ilion.il,
Mmr -i/i-s to ht VOID tept morf
inmhiri.il1!>- More i ,I>.II,I! jnd
fiiilort'ii -.tslc-, to tit your litf-
siyli- more jppropri.iU-ly And
moti- mini's to tit sour w.ird-

iimpon and s,ui- S3 .00, But do j
I it hi'tort' Dot. 1, T380. |

1

Holiday Offer-
Nov. 1st—D«c. 15 th
WewillgiftwrapS,
ship yout Scholia pur
cha&0 anywhere In
the U.S.A. for $2.00.

Scholl
Foot Comfort Shops
We fit your feet and your style.
Upper Level, Livingston Mall 992-6198

exquisite•examplesfrom arrextehsIvScollection specialTi/ priced.
Brilliant full cut diamonds and combinations of

rare colored stones in elegant 14 Karat and 18 Karat gold

J.

. ,36 ct, diamond earrings

. 1.31 ct. diamond pendant

. 1,15 ct. emerald ring w/.27 ct, diamonds

. Freeform emerald ring w/diamonds
. 1.65 ct. diamond cluster ring
. Freeform sapphire ring w/diamonds
. 1.03 ct. sapphire ring w/1.11 ct. diamonds 2850.00
n^rtrTuby niiy w/.#»ctrdiaTnonds JTOtTTO 13fiQ,OQ
Ruby ring w/diamonds 625.00 5 0 0 , 0 0
Freeform diamond ring 410.00 328^00

reg.

940.00
3500.00
6250.00
340.00

2750.00
560.00

now
752,00

28OO.OO
5OOO.OO
272,00

2200,00
448.0O

228O.OO

(all carat weights are total)

| OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTIGRiTY

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL

X
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ormond
stripe sweaters
pastel cowls/v-necks

oxford shirts
preppy look pastels

holiday velours
sheared pastels

$799
$Q998
S8

plus: great values on
Fall Jackets, Pant Goats

Blazers!
LIVINGSTON MALL • UPPER LEVEL

ormond
SAVE $100

IN NOTIME.
AND A LOT MQRE IN YOUR SFARE TIME.

SAVE-'
Mit PRICE $?69M
mieHi* § I j 6 - » l t i 14
BuJll-in stitch Bitterns
fret Jim bul l i»
BuHOnlBIrs front ^ L.
drop jn Bobbin

Why scrimp to save
when all you have to do is
sew. With the sewing machines
that have always made savmg
simple.,. Singer,

To begin with, there's a sale
going on. With better than just
nickel n' dime offers. like the

SAVF60
NO* our 1179 M Mm "«*•» iro-wfii
Im-um ? built-in ihtches bull in Mtonnelff

M ii Hitch

Gmm SushfiahjaD
machine model 10% with its
regular price lowered by $100.
This machine has convenient
features like a free-arm and
12 sntciiparterns thatmake
sewing easy.

Ana the more you sew
the more youU save. Since
the prices you see on dothes
are so high, about all you can
afford to do is look.

So come in soon while •
yotj can -jtill save extra.

Then spend your spare time
wisely and sew with a Singer'
machine. And eventuafly,
you'll save a lot more.

THE SINGER STORE
WHERE SAVING IS ALWAYS IN STYLE.

LIVINGSTON MALL

When Santa Claus runs out of ideas,
he walks into Hoffritz.

Atouchof|iOfpRITZ
Chrlitmas time is Hoffritz timg,

because Hoffritz is for people who
-want roethfpirTf
someone special.

So if you haven't made Hoffritz
a part of your Christmas shopping,
now is the time to see the hundreds
of unusual ideas we have for
everyone on your Chrlitmas list.

From carving sets to pocket
knives. From sewing scissors to

manicure sets. From steak knives
to Kitchen cutlery. From travel
necessities to bar accessories *
From backgammon sets to
espresso sets. From pedometers
to barometers. And from you to
someone you love.

Because we traveLthe world in
the name of superior craftsman-
ship. And we never comejiome
without It.

r-cm CUTLERY Livingston Mali 994-3077

Us For Super Savings

re Celebrating
Our New Nam

FLANNEL
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Holiday Special . . .
the greatest one-price-suit-event we've ever held!

3-PC VESTED

SUITS now
great buys >

in every
department

FREE life-time ALTERATIONS without delay!

• Givenchy

• Botany 500

• Pierre Cardin

• Yves St. Lifer

• London Fog

• Strife Jac

• Jordache

• Sergio Valentl

• Qleg Cassinl

• Arrow

• Van Heusen

• John Henry

1

m.;ii!:^ ~v.

STORES T H R O U G H O U ' N J

Clothes
iSTON MALL

(Ground level between Sears and Hahne's)

Open Ivery Night & Sat. to 9:30 P.M.

WILLOWBROOK MALL, WAYNE
(next to Soars ms»de ttie MaM)

Open Every Night & Sat, to 9:30 P.M.

USE OUR
GREAT NEW
CREDIT P U N

lame Print Editions
FOR SPECIAL READERS

r • W ^ ^ ^ *
$9.95 $8,95 $8.95

Easy-to-road, complete, unabridged
editions—p«»rfect for holiday gift-
giving or your own homo library.

ALSO AVAILABLE
A g a t h a C h r i s t * * : T h e M y s t e r i o u s Affair a t S t y l e s . . . S 8 . 9 0
J * c q u « m a r d - S « n « c « l : T h e E l e v e n t h Ut t te I n d i a n . . . I M . 0 8
L o u i e L ' A m o u r : T h e I r o n M a r s h a l . . . . . . . . . * « . 9 O
C « r o l l n » C o u r t n e y : A W a g e r for L o v e . . . . . . . S a . 9 B
K a n F o l l a t t : T r fe te . . ' . . . . - . . . . . . . S S . 9 8
K u r t V o n n « > a u t J a t o i r d M,9fl
L ^ * r t » T h o m a « : The M e d u s a and the Snail « 7 . 9 6
N a t h a n i e l B e n c h l e y : Portrait of a Scoundrel . . . . . S 9 . 9 S

UV1NQSTONMALL

For all your travel needs
American Express

Travel Service

We're the all-around travel agent—-with hundreds of American Express
Company, subsidiary and Representative Travel Service offices to help
you here and all around the world. And with an all-around package of
services no one else can match:

• Book plane tickets
» Arrange complete ™

vacations
• Sell, cash or refund

American Express*
Tnvcleri Cheques

• Offer complete business
travel service

• Help at destination

fc want to be your travel agent.

• Reserve hotel space
*'1*F5VKli"renta1 earsitnd

limousines
• Provide American Express

pay-later plans (for
American Express*
Cardmembers)

• A unique combination of
travel financial services

Don't settle for k*n
than American Express, SM

132 Livingston Mall
Livingston, NJ.

Duni kmw homt «*Wwul m.

• • » • : - " ' •
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ROCKAWAY

TOWNSQUARE MALL,
NEWJERSIY
Z01.381.975f

WtraMn* right toLli
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 1

I OuantlllM • Ixplrtt Nov. 30.1MO

PENNPLAX
CONCEPT 10
AIR DRIVEN

OUTSIDE
FILTER

SALE 11.99

USE OUR
LAY-A-WAY

PUN

[CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

[HOBBYIST PH,

f TROPICAL n S t

SUPBll

SIFT
^CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

THICK G U S S , DELUXE |
29 GALLON

ALLBLASS
AQUARIUM ^ , ,

21,88 jW
r10 QALLON ™

STARTER SET<*1
INCLUDES: TANK,
AIR PUMP, FILTER
FLOSS, CARBON,

| TUBING & BOOKLET.

1 5 . 9 9 ^ ^ HOBBYIST
14 BALLON*
HEXAGON

TANK, WOOD STAND
& FLORESCENT
HOOD_ 99 .99

YONKERS N.Y., LYNBROOK NY. , ROOSEVELT FIELD N Y , , FARMINGOALi N,f.

save uo to # ? ^ H 5

on selected
Items

0

:OC«

êr

^P

GIFTS

Fashion

in.,.junior
separates!

urex plaid shirts 9 9 8

Corduroy pants 1 7 M

Corduroy blazers 2 9 g 8

Th« best looks for Juniors are hero
at Poxmoor. Great prices! Sizes 5 to
.13.

LIVINGSTON MALI.

for Christmas
GLOVES

KNITS • SUEDES* LEATHER

112 PRICE
EYCASE£

BY PRINCESS GARDNER
MOW ONLY * ^ OO

Values to $11
2 Karat Qold Plll<

NECKCHAIN

FAMOUS MAKERS

AS SUPPLIES LAST

i ...... V



flannel shirts
in assorted plaids

the ideal gift
for every man
on your list!

GNC General Nutrition Centers
America s test Nutrition Values are at GNC—Over 800 Stores from Coast ID Coast

f 400 I U

VITAMIN

o
tn

o
2

o
<
m

I
GNC Quality at less than Cheapest Cut-Rate Mail Order Prices!

Compare Huge Savings —Limit one each liem per lamily with coupon

1 112 mg

L YS

IseS
I *

p
in#9 i « l

TABLETS

JNE

n
Sum
^pf.

•4
Planm

ion., t*«L(IS 1

few * as | is

GRAPEFRUIT

Diet Plan
;::i.si98
"iWi'ffllff1 111

LOSfrttT
as Toyn • £ • • ¥ 1«€B

Modeletts

I IB^Biy SuiiUHf!

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE

M
INC 2/^49

©nseng 2 /

Potassium

Lecithin
i i says e*?sutfs

STRESS?

B-COMPUX

49
i te pAL«He|O

We want to be your
Christmas Toy & Gift Center

yejTieet me •__
I SIMON - and my other]
electronic friends:
HD, to HD. FOOTBALL,]

I QUIZ WIZ, ROCKET
IPIN BALL &• more

We*

1 DRAGONS
HEADQUARTERS

The EMPIRE
STRIKIS BACK
& STARWARS
GOODIES. We
carry the entire
line including

• # - •

SPEEDERS,
TAUNTAUN &

Leven.me.

lome Visit Us For The Creates) Selection of
Superhero Toys, Games, Books. New S

Collector Comics 8 much, much, more
ALL ai SUPER PRICES

ALL AT THE

WE MftKI YOUR FUN SUPER ' " '

994-9207 LiklNGSTUN MALL* DOWN fiiSLE FROM I«M S»LOWER LEVfL

Save Money on Old Fashioned Budget Stretching Favorites!

FLOURGRAN0LA " f f ^ 0 »«SOYBEANS

LENTILS SAVj MONEY
v*i,ij*BLt coupe

LOWFAT

YOGURT

IOC 10
L •'POTATO/yOQUBT»
' * OB CORN

CHIPS
c

miiT '̂"iBWiiiiT—iffn
95% Protein!

Supreme

3*»
CORN OIL

#HQLE WHfiT
HONEHON

GBAH
EY
AMSGBAHAMS

'ill

c FIG BARS

199
Tf'Jl;l **i*Tt«

•*uii«i»Mra

ALMONDS

l io i SO6 OFF

Crispy Rice
ROMAN

iwnnuui

400
• riot

"pfino60% 2

\ \

IF VOU *«E BUTINQ

THERAQRAN-M 939
IF YOU Aft! BUYING

ONE-A-DAY
tfi¥ utiiT6ttt!iBf FQfl 79

If YOU ARE BUYING
STRESSTABS 600 fi19

f w tintsifl viif m «i %#)•

IF YOU Afl£ BUYING

GEMTOL " 7 9
TUT BtW=SPI lAi i i FORMULA ftf • ^ g0 YOU ARE BUYING '

METAMUCIL 395

America's Largest
Selection of

Health. Diet & Nutritional
Foods.at Discount Prices,

i
• WHO LI 6SAJH5
• HQNIf HQLJlMCf
• HEALTH BS^^i
» MifySE COWETK*

High Blood Pressure?
REDUCE SALT INTAKE

HI*LTM VALLf 1 HO SALT I'» S 1 7 f l
SPROUTED GRAIN CHIEAL* I ' "
HIALTH V*LLf 1 NO i*LT <i «

WILD CHILI W/BFANS
HEALTH ¥*Ll.f ¥ NO i*LT
SPUT PEA SOUP ,»„ 99
MI*LTH VALLIY NO S*LT
OATMEAL COOKIES •- 89
HAIH 11
EGOLESS MAYONNAISE S|0S

TIVTNGSTON
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P i s i g n e d b y P a t O w e n s ,

Sometimei you re feserved. other times you feel like breaking loose
A dramatic ebony jumpsuit captur i i that mood
One, shoulder design with soft slouch pockets in Nyesta' fabric
by Roselon From Climax M 6 Ayiilable at all Limited Stofes
For the location nearest you or to order by phone call toll free
1 •800.M8-3534 In Ohio caili-800.282.3629

(the limited)
(the limited^
(theiimitedl

White
If Almond

Chocolate k
Almond Bark p

SALE PRICE

$525
• ^ ^ ^ THE POUND

Produced by

MALL PUBLICATIONS, INC.
41 MAPLE STR1CT

SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY 07901

(201) 277.0400

CHRISTMAS
GIVE YOUR

Over 13 Years Experience Makes
PyPPY

Over One Hundred Breeds to
Choose From
Quality Puppies from^Quaiity
Breeders
Checked and Double Checked
Veterinarian inspected
GiftfrforYourDofl

I AKC Reglsterable
Up-to-date Shots and

Professional Counseiings ir
Selection and Care
fxpert Grooming Service
Everything for You and

Ten Year Buyer Protection Plan Your Pet

THE LOVING EXPERTS"

puppy palace
LIVINGSTON MALI.

1st LEVEL* 994-2060

J



The greatest names
in fashion live in

America's fashion capital.
Names lite Jordache, Sassoon, ton Jour, Gloria Msndefbilt,
Sogio Vatente and CaMn Klein are all waiting for you J L _
America's fashion capital, the Merry & Round. Vbuil find
ttwn all in an incredible selection of fashion jeans for men
and women. Plus all t ie high fashion shirts and tops to go
wWi 'em. So if you're fooMng for ttie greatest name in fatfiion,
bring yc*jr good rBme to ours at fr« Meny Go Round.

Livingston Mall

Jl/lorrow's
NUT HOUSE
Sine e ISfit)

Another Good Spmcial,
Solid milk chocolate balls
in festive holiday colored foils.
Excellent gift for the hotrtess,
stocking staffers and your own
entertaining.

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
0 R ^ « $ 6 O O l b

coupon only—Good thru Dec. 13,
Sold only in 1/2 U>. or l ib . quanUties

NUT HOUSE

Bernie Framm

YOU MAY FIND OUR
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
AND DESIGNER CLOTHING '"
IN THE FINEST MEN'S STORES
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

BUT NEVER
AT OUR PRICES

HOW DO V * DO It?
bemuse we buy together with

over 144 America's leading men's
stores.., wielding over
$144,000,000 of buying power.
Our buyers are constantly in the
market shopping, searching for
name .brand and designer labels..
buying tremendous quantities at

I one t ime.,, usually below
original wholesale.

)—We save big, and pass _
Incredible savings to you

SHE 40%
On all the famous labels
you know and respect..,
fact is everyday is a sale
day at Bernies

SHOP US ONCE
YOU'LL
PAY FULL RETAIL

bernie's
UVWGSTON MALL • 994-0013
MON THRU SAT, 10 TO 9:30 P.M. VISA

MASTER CARD
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SAM GORDONS

PiRSONAL GUARANTEf
OF SATISFACTION

Sam Gordon Guarantee* Complete
Satisfaction or Replacement of any
Persistently Troubl«som# Major
Appliance Sold by Sam Gordon •
Appliance Supermarkets within 1
year „, TV and Stereo 90 Days!

IN TIME FOR THANKSGIVING

MICROWAVE
OVENS

tana

MICROWAVE ' OViN SEE THRU WINDOWS
AUTOMATIC TIMER

fICK 20'
1-4 BURNER GAS RANGES

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
GENERAL ELECTRIC

HEAVY DUTY
WASHERS

CR161B

UNICIH
18 LB. AUTOMATIC
CLOTHES DRYERS

i179ii
O SR1286X

DI1SB3

GENERAL ELECTRIC 30 SOOQ9S
ELECTRIC RANGE
JENERAL ELECTR

WA3100

_ _ BEAT THE PRICE RISE

Whirlpool 14CU.FT.

FREEZE WH

IHT141PK

YA
RLP

WE CAN ARRANGE INSTALLATION!
KltchenAld SUPERB A
UNDER

KDS19

TER DISHWASHERS
PANEL ADDITIONAL

TOP Ml

o

us

JB802

lii

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL—--
MAGNAVOX ODYSSEY

VIDEO GAMES
~A

7600

PERFECT GIFT FOR JOGGERS
SONY WALKMAN STEREO
CASSETTE PLAYERS
WITH HEADPHONES

HER
199

LHAS30Q

PRIGHT 191

3IBS0N 21

EEV124

TPSL2 V

PORTABLE

COUNTER-
OWAVE OVEN
CU.FT.

JPRIGHT FREEZERS
L1310

FV2tM2

ilBSON 19 CU, FT,
^EFRIRFRATOR FRFI '49991 RCA 1 9 " DIAGONAL

COLOR TV'S

MANA CTRTOP. MICRO-'

ILECTRIC BUILT-IN OVEN

RMC20I

RCA
XL-1OO

If

VIDEOGAME
CARTIRDGES
Spacewar, Surround,

f^g Capture, BlkJac*

SQ95

FER440

^ 0 N § « N E -
PORTABLE

STEREO RADIOS
BF

12" DIAGONAL
B&WTV'S

M9Q33

STEREC
SYSTEMS

KHZZ77

•199"

PORTABLE
COLOR TVS

13BO41H

Mggw

DIAGONA
PORTABLE

COLOR TV'S
19C9038

*2699 5

MAGNAVOX
MAGNAVISION
DISC PLAYER

LWIR

TH VIOIO"
CASSETTE
RECORDER

ADDTL $100 BONUS BON0|
VR9000S 699 9 8

LAY AWAY NOW FOB PMRlSTMfl^ MflLL N 0 W 0PEN SUNDflY H AM to 8 PM

0M BAM ^ • ^9^1f lP V I ^%Aa ^M M s n i : , O N & DOVER MON 10 FHI < i H -n S H M -.,-.! v , "

E fl C tf PDfdlT Ti V£D UHtU!!
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